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A significant characteristic of modern tall building design is 
lighter cladding and more flexible frames. These features combine to 
produce an increased vulnerability of glass lights and cladding to wind 
damage. In addition, increased use of pedestrian plazas has brought 
about a need to consider wind and gustiness in the design of these areas. 
Techniques have been developed during the past decade for wind-tunnel 
modeling of proposed structures which allow the prediction of wind 
pressures on cladding and wind en~ironment about the building. Knowledge 
of pressures on the structure permits adequate but economical selection 
of window strength to meet selected maximum design winds while informa-
tion on sidewalk level gustiness allows plaza areas to be protected by 
design changes before the structure is constructed. 
Modeling the aerodynamic loading on a structure requires special 
consideration of flow conditions in order to guarantee similitude between 
model and prototype. A detailed discussion of the similarity require-
ments and their wind-tunnel implementation can be found in References [1], 
[2], and [3]. In general, the requirements are that the model and 
prototype be scaled in geometry, that the approach mean velocity at the 
building site have a vertical profile shape similar to the full-scale 
flow, that the turbulence characteristics of the flows be similar, 
and that the Reynolds number for the model and prototype be equal. 
These criteria are satisfied by constructing a scale model of the 
structure and its surroundings and performing the wind tests in a wind 
tunnel specifically designed to model atmospheric boundary layer flows. 
Reynolds number similarity requires that the quantity UD/v be 
2 
similar for model and prototype. Since v, the kinematic viscosity of 
air, is identical for both, Reynolds numbers cannot be made precisely 
equal with reasonable wind velocities. Wind velocity in the wind 
tunnel would have to be the model scale factor times the prototype wind. 
5 However, for sufficiently high Reynolds number (>10 ) a pressure 
coefficient at any location on the structure will be essentially constant 
8 with Reynolds number. Typical values encountered are 10 for the full 
scale and 106 for the wind-tunnel model. Thus acceptable flow similar-
ity is achieved without precise Reynolds number equality. 
1.2 One Williams Center 
A wind engineering study was performed for the proposed One 
Williams Center bank building in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The 654 ft , high 
building was modeled (Frontispiece) at a 1:300 scale. The objectives 
of the wind engineering study were to obtain mean and fluctuating 
pressures on the buildings as well as wind velocity and gustiness in the 
area adjacent to the structure. In addition, a flow visualization -study 
was performed to define overall flow patterns and regions where local 
flow features might cause difficulties in panel loading or pedestrian 
discomfort . 
The One Williams Center building will be located in downtown Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. The location is within a 9 block urban renewal project. The 
surrounding terrain is essentially flat. The flow approaching the 
structure passes over low buildings except for a narrow range of 
approach directions where the- main downtown area is located immediately 
upstream. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
2.1 Wind Tunnel 
The wind engineering study was performed in the Industrial Aerodynamics 
Wind Tunnel located in the Fluid Dynamics and Diffusion Laboratory at 
Colorado State University, Figure 1. The tunnel is a closed circuit 
facility driven by a 75 h.p. variable-pitch propeller. The test section 
is nominally 6 ft square and 62 ft long fed through a 4-to-1 contraction 
ratio. The roof is adjustable to maintain a zero pressure gradient 
along the test section. The mean velocity can be adjusted continuously 
from 1 to 65 fps. 
2.2 Model 
In order to obtain an accurate assessment of local pressures using 
piezometer taps, the model was constructed to the largest scale that 
would not produce serious blockage in the wind tunnel. A 1:300 scale 
model of the One Williams Center bank building was constructed from 
3/4 in. Lucite plastic. Recent studies indicate that the mullion scale 
in the direction perpendicular to the building should be larger than 
that of the structure to correctly include the local pressure effects 
caused by the mullions (4). For this reason, a scale of 1:150 was 
selected for the slots in the building face resulting in a model slot 
depth of 0.04 in. compared to the depth of 0.02 in. that would have 
resulted from a 1:300 scale. 
Piezometer taps· {1/16 m. :dia.) were driped.notmal to the ex:t;.:eri<?r 
. i· . .. • . . ·· .. '.·.: ·. 
surface at 95 locations on the building tower ai1.d :pedestal: . The loc~,.. 
tion of the taps on the structure is shown in Figures 2a to 2g. The 
tower portion of the building was constructed so that it could be 
rotated to 4 positions with respect to the base. In this way, only one 
4 
side of the tower was instrumented with pressure taps and data from 
other sides was obtained by rotation of the tower portion of the 
structure. Thus, for each approach wind direction studied, the 104 
pressure ports yielded information at 266 locations on the structure. 
An area of 2000 ft radius surrounding the building site was modeled 
in detail. Structures within the modeled region were made from styrofoam 
cut to the individual building geometries. The One Williams Center 
model was mounted on a 63 in. dia. turntable centered 55 ft from the 
test section entrance. The turntable indicated azimuthal orientation 
to ±0.1 degree. 
The region upstream from the modeled area was covered with a 
randomized roughness constructed from 1 in. cubes. Spires at the test 
section entrance provided a thicker boundary layer than would otherwise 
be available. The distribution of 1 in. roughness was designed to 
provide a boundary layer thickness of approximately 4 ft, a velocity 
profile power law exponent similar to that for the Tulsa area, and 
a logarithmic velocity profile with a realistic roughness length. A 
photograph of the complete model is shown in Figure 3. The wind~tunnel 
ceiling was adjusted after placement of the model to obtain a zero 
pressure gradient along the test section. 
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3. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION 
3.1 Flow Visualization 
Visualization of the flow in the vicinity of the model is helpful 
in understanding and interpreting mean and fluctuating pressures, in 
defining zones of separated flow and reattachment where pressure coef-
ficients may be expected to be high, and in indicating areas where · 
pedestrian discomfort may be a problem. Titanium tetrachloride smoke 
was released from sources on and near the model and motion picture 
records made. Conclusions obtained from these smoke studies are 
discussed in section 4.1. 
3.2 Pressures 
Mean and fluctuating pressures were obtained at each of the 
pressure ports on the wind-tunnel model . A 12 in. length of 1/16 I.D. 
plastic tubing connected 68 pressure ports at a time to a 72 tap pressure 
switch mounted inside the model. The switch was designed and fabricated 
in the Fluid Dynamics and Diffusion Laboratory to minimize the attenua-
tion of pressure fluctuations across the switch. Each of the 68 
measurement ports was directed in turn by the switch to one of the 
4 pressure transducers mounted close to the switch. The switch was 
operated manually by means of a shaft projecting through the floor of the 
wind tunnel. A mechanical indexing feature locked the switch into each 
of the 18 required positions while a potentiometer provided an indication 
of the switch position of a digital voltmeter. The 4 pressure switch 
input taps not used for transmitting building pressures were connected 
to a common tube leading outside the wind tunnel. This arrangement 
provided both a means of performing in-place calibration of the 
6 
transducers and a means of automatically monitoring the tunnel speed 
using this valve position. 
The pressure transducers used were Statham differential strain-
gage transducers (Model PM283TC) with a 0 . 15 psid range. They were 
selected for the stability and linearity in the working range required. 
The resonant frequency of the transducers was approximately 2000 Hz so 
that resonance effects could be ignored. A reference pressure was 
obtained by connecting the reference side of the transducer with plastic 
tubing to the static side of a pitot tube mounted in the wind tunnel 
free stream above the model building. In this way the transducer 
measured the instantaneous difference between the local surface pressure 
and the static pressure in the free stream above the model. 
Each pressure transducer bridge was monitored by a Honeywell 
Accudata 118 Gage Control/Amplifier unit which provided excitation to 
the bridge and amplified the bridge output. These instruments are 
characterized by a very stable excitation voltage and amplifier gain. 
Output from the Honeywell signal conditioners was fed to an on-line 8 
channel System Development, Inc., analog-to-digital conversion unit. 
The data was processed onto digital tape for later data analysis by 
computer. Resolution of conversion was ±0.0016 in pressure coefficient. 
All 4 transducers were recorded simultaneously for 16 seconds at a 250 
sample per second rate. The results of an experiment to determine the 
length of record required to obtain stable mean and rms pressures and 
to determine overall accuracy of the pressure data acquisition system 
is shown in Figure 4. A typical pressure port record was integrated 
for a number of time periods to obtain the data shown. Examination of 
a large number of pressure taps showed that the overall accuracy for a 
7 
16 second average are, in pressure coefficient form, 0.03 for mean 
pressures, 0.1 for peak pressures and 0.01 for rms pressures. Pressure 
coefficients are defined in section 4.3. 
Reduction of the raw data to usable form was performed on the 
Colorado State University CDC 6400 computer as described in section 4.3. 
3.3 Velocity 
Velocity and turbulence intensity profiles were measured upstream 
of the model and at the building location with the model removed but 
with the surrounding buildings in place. In addition, mean velocity 
and turbulence intensity measurements were made 0.3 in. (7.5 ft prototype) 
above the surface at 17 locations near the building for 24 wind 
directions, Figure 5. The surface measurements are indicative of the 
environment to which a pedestrian in the plaza area would be subjected. 
Measurements were made with a single hot-wire anemometer mounted 
with its axis vertical. The instrumentation used was a DISA constant 
temperature anemometer (Model 55005) with a 0.001 in. dia. platinum 
film sensing element 0.020 in. long. Output was read from a Hewlett-
Packard integrating digital voltmeter (Model 2401C) for mean voltage 
and a DISA RMS meter (Model 55035) for rms voltage. 
Calibration of the hot-wire anemometer was performed using a 
Thermo-Systems Calibrator (Model 1125). The calibration data was fit 
to a variable exponent King's Law relationship 
E2 = A + BUn 
where E is the hot-wire output voltage, U the approach velocity and 
A, B and n are coefficients selected to fit the data. The above 
relationship was used to recover the mean velocity at measurement points 
• 
8 
from the measured mean voltage. The fluctuating velocity in the form 
U (root-mean-square velocity) was obtained from rms 
u rms = 
2 E E rms 
B n Un-l 
where E rms is the root-mean-square voltage output from the anemometer. 
All t urbulence measurements were divided by both local mean velocity 
u and mean velocity outside the boundary layer u . 
00 
Division by u 
gives an indication of the relative unsteadiness at the location while 
division by U permits easy determination of the actual magnitude of 
00 
rms velocity fluctuations at a point for various approach velocities. 
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4. RESULTS 
4.1 Flow Visualization 
An 800 ft film is included as part of the report showing the 
characteristics of flow about the structure using smoke to make the 
flow visible. A listing of contents of the film is shown in Table 1. 
Several features can be noted from the visualization. Flow about the 
upper portion of the structure showed no areas of concern except 
possibly on the corner diagonals. With flow approaching perpendicular 
to a side, high velocity flow passes around the corners of the building 
such that separation may occur on the upwind diagonals resulting in large 
negative pressures. Visualization of flow about the base of the 
structure showed some possible areas of concern. For some wind directions, 
predominantly northerly, the flow in the plaza area south of the tower 
showed a rather turbulent and possibly high velocity region covering half 
or more of the plaza. For southerly winds, the flow decending the 
windward face of the tower appeared to have a high vertical velocity 
and could cause discomfort on the pedestrian bridge approaching the tower 
or on the sidewalk below. For easterly winds, the pedestrian area near 
measurement location 17 (See Figure 5) indicated a possible high velocity. 
4. 2 Velocity 
Approach velocity profiles are shown in Figures 6a and 6b. These 
profiles were taken upstream from the model and are characteristic of 
the boundary layer approaching the model. The boundary layer thickness, . 
o, was 44 in corresponding to a prototype value of 1100 ft. This is a 
reasonable value for the Tulsa area. In the form 
U n u = rfJ 
00 
10 
the velocity profile has an exponent n of 0.24 for the approach flow 
which is an acceptable value for city environments such as Tulsa with 
moderate building heights extending for a distance outward from the city 
center. The profile plotted in Figure 6b is shown in semilogarithmic 
form. The effective roughness height y 
0 
indicated by the zero velocity 
intercept of the best fit line is 7.0 ft, which is slightly large but 
not unreasonable for the site modeled. The velocity profiles measured 
at the building site with the model removed for wind azimuths 70° and 
170° are shown in Figure 7. These profiles very dramatically illustrate 
the effect of the surrounding buildings on the velocity at the building 
site. The upstream approach for wind azimuth 170° contains numerous 
large buildings while the approach for wind azimuth 70° is relatively 
flat with low buildings. 
Profiles of longitudinal turbulence intensity are shown in Figure 9 
for both the upstream and model removed conditions. Modifications to 
the profiles due to structures located upwind are evident. For the 
purpose of this report, turbulence intensity is defined as the root-
mean-square of the longitudinal velocity fluctuations divided by the 






at the outer edge of the boundary layer, 
or as the rms velocity divided by the local mean velocity, 
Tu = 2 
u rms 
u 
Mean velocity and turbulence intensity at locations 1-17 shown 
in Figure 5 for 24 wind directions are listed in Table 2 and are plotted 
in Figures 9-24· Measurements were taken 0.3 in. (7.5 ft prototype) 
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above the surface. A site map is superimposed on the polar plots to 
aid in visualization of the effects of structures and topography 
on the results. For the points lying farthest from the main structure, 
certain wind directions caused the points to lie too close to the 
wind-tunnel wall for valid data to be obtained. No data was recorded 
when a plaza measurement point was closer than 10 in. from the side wall. 
The largest mean velocities were recorded at point 7 for a wind azimuth 
of 010° with 0 . 8 U . The largest values of fluctuating velocity were 
00 
recorded at point 7 for 000° wind azimuth. The rms velocity at that 
point was 0.28 U
00
• The combination of large velocity and turbulence 
intensity at point 7 for winds in the range of 0-10° may cause a 
measure of pedestrian discomfort. The highest "gustiness" values 
(U /U) were slightly under 0.6U at a number of sites. Large values rms 
of gustiness must be interpreted in terms of the magnitude of mean 
velocity since a low local wind velocity can lead to large values as 
effectively as large rms velocities. 
4. 3 Pressures 
For each of the pressure ports examined (9576 total), the data 
record was analyzed to obtain 4 separate pressure coefficients. The 
first was the mean pressure coefficient 
c = 
Pmean 
(p - Poo)mean 
1 u 2 -r 00 
where the symbols are as d~fined in the List of Symbols. It represents 
the mean of the instantaneous pressure difference between building 
pressure port and static pressure in the wind tunnel outside the 
boundary layer non-dimensionalized by the dynamic pressure ~ U 2 2 00 
12 
, 
outside the boundary layer. The magnitude of the fluctuating pressure 
was obtained by the rms pressure coefficient 
c = 
Prms 
in which the numerator is the root-mean-square of the instantaneous 
pressure difference about the mean. 
If the pressure fluctuations followed a Gaussian probability 
distribution, no additional data would be required to predict the 
frequency with which any given pressure level would be observed. How-
ever, the pressure fluctuations do not follow a Gaussian probability 
distribution so that additional information is required to show the 
extreme values of pressure expected. The peak maximum and peak minimum 





The values of p - p
00 
which were digitized at 250 samples-per-second 
for 16 seconds were examined individually by the computer to obtain 
the most positive and most negative values during the 16 second period. 
These were converted to Cp and Cp . by non-dimensionalizing with max m1n 
the free stream dynamic pressure. 
The four pressure coefficients were calculated by the CSU CDC 6400 
computer and tabulated on microfilm. The list of coefficients for both 
· structures is included as Appendix A. The tap code number in the 
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Appendix is given in Figure 2. In addition the Appendix includes the 
approach wind azimuth in degrees from true north. 
In order to determine the largest loads acting at any point on the 
structure, the data for all wind directions was searched to obtain, at 
any pressure tap, the largest positive and negative mean values and the 
largest positive and negative peak values. These values are tabulated, 
with their associated peak and rms or mean and rms values, in 
Tables 3-6. Table 3 provides pressure coefficients for the largest 
positive mean coefficients. Table 4 provides pressure coefficients for 
the largest positive peak coefficients. Table 5 provides pressure 
coefficients for the largest negative mean coefficients. Table 6 
provides pressure coefficients for the largest negative peak coefficients. 
The largest positive mean values were between 0.6 and 0.65 on the upper 
portion of the tower while the largest positive peaks were in the range 
1.0 to 1.1 in the same areas. The largest loads on the structure 
occurred as negative pressures on the corner diagonals of the building. 
Near the top of the tower, mean pressure coefficients between -1.7 and 
-1.8 were recorded with some minimum peaks slightly larger in magnitude 
than -3.0. Negative peaks in the center of the tower sides generally 
did not exceed -2.1 to -2.2. Pressure coefficients about the base 
of the structure were moderate except at the corner diagonals (taps 
516, 522, 527, 533) where unusually large coefficients occurred for a 
portion of the structure so close to the ground. The indication is 
that rather large velocities are induced very near the surface. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
A simulated atmospheric boundary layer flow over the One 
Williams Center model was established whose characteristics compare 
favorably with the expected flow over the Tulsa area. Flow visualization 
showed fluctuating separation features on the tower corner diagonals 
suggesting high values of pressure coefficient in those regions. Smoke 
observation of the flow in the vicinity of the base of the building 
showed limited areas where pedestrian discomfort might be expected. 
Measurements of fluctuating velocity near the ground in plaza or 
street areas indicated the largest value of fluctuating velocities 
occurred at location 7 for 000 degree wind azimuth with an rms velocity 
28 percent of the reference velocity above the boundary layer. This 
corresponds to a local turbulence intensity of 52 percent of the 
local mean velocity. The same location at essentially the same wind 
azimuth (010°) recorded the largest local mean velocity at 0.8 U . 
00 
This combination of large velocity and fluctuations may cause significant 
pedestrian discomfort at that location for moderately strong winds from 
the North. Some protection for the plaza area for North winds may be 
of benefit. 
Pressure measurements on the structure supported the flow 
visualization conclusion that the corner diagonals on the tower portion 
of the structure near the flow separation point would have large 
negative pressures. The negative pressures on the corner diagonals 
reached rather large values of -3.0. Generally, peak pressures on the 
building sides did not exceed -2.1 to -2.2. Pressures on the pedestal 
structure were moderate with few values exceeding -1.5 except on the 
corner diagonals where large values again occurred. 
15 
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TABLE 1 
MOTION PICTURE SCENE GUIDE 
Wind 
Scene Azimuth Velocity Smoke Source 
f s 
1 020 10 Upwind El 450' 
2 035 10 Upwind El 450' 
3 050 10 Upwind El 450' 
4 065 10 Upwind El 450' 
5 080 10 Upwind El 450' 
6 095 10 Upwind El 450' 
7 020 10 Ground "Various locations" 
8 060 10 Ground "Various locations" 
9 110 10 Ground "Various locations" 
10 150 10 Ground "Various locations" 
11 200 10 Ground "Various locations" 
12 240 10 Ground "Various locations" 
13 290 10 Ground "Various locations" 
14 330 10 Ground "Various locations" 
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TABLE 2 
MEAN AND FLUCTUATING VELOCITIES AROUND 
THE BASE OF THE BUILDING 
Wind Building U/U U /U U /U 00 rms oo rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
0 1 21.6 9.8 45.4 
2 21.6 8.5 39.6 
3 34.6 16.2 46.8 
4 34.5 19.5 56.5 
5 28.0 12.8 45.7 
6 20.8 12.1 57.9 
7 54.0 28.0 51.7 
8 46.6 20.5 43.9 
9 28.5 15 . 7 55.0 
10 17.1 6.5 38 . 2 
11 55.0 15.9 28.9 
12 27.5 12.1 43.8 
13 38.9 13.5 34.8 
14 54.9 10.2 18.5 
15 
16 
17 25.0 10.2 40.9 
10 1 24.2 9.1 37.5 
2 20.9 7.4 35 . 3 
3 31.6 13.5 42 . 8 
4 21.6 12 . 1 55.8 
5 28.5 13.3 46.6 
6 23.1 12.0 52.0 
7 77.2 19.4 25.1 
8 57.3 15.3 26 . 7 
9 20.3 11.2 55.0 
10 15.2 5.9 38.8 
11 45.9 13 . 1 28.6 
12 18 .3 8 . 9 48 . 8 
13 32 . 9 11.6 35.1 
14 48.9 8.5 17.4 
15 
16 




Wind ~Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
30 1 27.9 9.1 32.5 
2 25.0 8.6 34.2 
3 38.2 12.6 33.1 
4 15.2 7.5 49.2 
5 21.7 12.2 56.3 
6 37.4 14.6 39.0 
7 56.7 20.2 35.6 
8 39.1 14.5 37.2 
9 19.4 10.1 52.0 
10 14.1 6.2 43.8 
11 34.7 9.0 26.0 
12 15.7 6.9 43.7 
13 32.3 11.3 35.0 
14 50.9 9.5 18.6 
15 
16 46.2 14.2 30.8 
17 41.0 8.3 20.4 
40 1 31.2 7.6 24.4 
2 29.3 9.4 31.9 
3 54.0 17.7 32.7 
4 31.1 17.4 56.1 
5 21.4 12.1 56.5 
6 35 . 7 14.5 40.7 
7 45 . 6 17.0 37.3 
8 24.0 12.1 50.2 
9 21.9 10.8 49.2 
10 11.8 5.8 49.2 
11 28.8 9.3 32.3 
12 21.9 9.1 41.3 
13 30.7 10.0 32.6 
14 55 . 7 10.3 18.5 
15 
16 49.7 13.0 26.2 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U U /U rms oo rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
60 1 32.9 7.5 22.8 
2 35.8 13.0 36.3 
3 56.7 11.6 20.5 
4 60.3 15.7 26.0 
5 17.8 10.5 59.0 
6 34.3 12.9 37.5 
7 20.3 11.4 56.1 
8 14.1 7.3 51.7 
9 22.1 9.2 41.4 
10 22.9 12.1 52.7 
11 21.3 7.9 37.0 
12 27.3 9.9 36.4 
13 27.9 9.7 34.8 
14 35.9 13.5 37.5 
15 
16 35.1 9.2 26.2 
17 64.8 13.3 20.6 
70 1 32.2 8.1 25.1 
2 42.0 13.8 32.8 
3 56.0 12.1 21.7 
4 53.2 15.0 28 . 2 
5 15.5 8.4 53 . 9 
6 25.1 10.5 41.7 
7 18.6 9.9 53.0 
8 13.7 6.4 46.9 
9 24.4 8.9 36.3 
10 19.5 8.7 44.8 
11 20.5 7.8 38.3 
12 34.5 11.2 32.3 
13 26.5 10.4 39.3 
14 25.0 10.8 43.2 
15 
16 34.6 9.7 28.0 




Wind Building U/U U /U U /U 00 rms oo rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
90 1 38.4 10.6 27.6 
2 48.4 17.6 36.3 
3 42.1 10.4 24.8 
4 40.3 9.1 22.7 
5 20.0 8.5 42.4 
6 17.7 7 . 7 43.7 
7 16.0 8.1 50.6 
8 17.1 7.7 45.0 
9 29.4 7.8 26.6 
10 16.6 8.4 50.5 
11 19.9 7.4 36.9 
12 44.0 10.0 22.7 
13 13.8 6.5 47.0 
14 22.6 10.5 46.3 
15 
16 39.4 11.5 29 . 2 
17 33.5 16.6 49.6 
100 1 42.0 10.2 24.4 
2 51.6 17.7 34.3 
3 36.1 12.0 33.3 
4 35.9 8.1 22.6 
5 
6 12.9 6.0 46.6 
7 17 . 1 9.0 52.8 
8 16.7 7.7 45.8 
9 27.7 10.0 35.9 
10 10.1 4.8 48.0 
11 19.0 7 . 0 36 . 6 
12 47.8 9.6 20.2 
13 14.1 6.1 43.1 
14 16.7 7.2 43.0 
15 
16 37.5 11.9 31.6 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
120 1 27.6 12.0 43.5 
2 47.1 17.5 37.1 
3 21.4 10.6 49.6 
4 24.8 9.7 39.3 
5 9.5 4.1 42.7 
6 10.5 5.3 49.8 
7 20.8 11.6 55.6 
8 17.5 8.7 49.6 
9 23.2 8.4 36.3 
10 12.1 5.3 43.7 
11 27.2 9.9 36.4 
12 47.8 8.3 17.4 
13 12.6 5.3 42.0 
14 14.5 6.9 47.5 
15 
16 51.6 12.4 24.0 
17 16.7 8.4 50.3 
130 1 19.5 9.8 50.2 
2 41.4 16.4 39.6 
3 21.9 10.6 48.4 
4 24.4 9.6 39.4 
5 7.0 3.0 42.1 
6 10.0 4.9 48.6 
7 17.5 9.3 53.2 
8 20.7 9.2 44.6 
9 44.6 13.5 30.3 
10 10.5 4.8 45.3 
11 24.4 9.7 39.7 
12 47.4 8.7 18.4 
13 13.2 5.7 43.5 
14 12.7 6.0 47.2 
15 
16 44.9 11.3 25.2 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo urm/U 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
150 1 8.3 3.2 39.0 
2 15.6 8 . 1 51.8 
3 17.1 7.7 44 . 9 
4 25.3 11.8 46.5 
5 14.0 6.2 44.3 
6 9.5 4.7 49 . 3 
7 13.2 6.6 49.8 
8 9.9 4 . 3 43 . 1 
9 9.9 4.3 43.5 
10 9 . 0 3.8 42 . 9 
11 23.6 7 . 1 30 . 1 
12 26.2 6.3 24.1 
13 13.1 5.3 40.8 
14 17.8 8 . 2 45 . 8 
15 
16 
17 25 . 8 l1 . 5 44 . 7 
160 1 10.4 4.1 39.6 
2 16.5 8 . 0 48 . 8 
3 17.6 7 . 6 43 . 0 
4 24.5 11.8 48.2 
5 13.2 6.5 49 . 7 
6 18.8 8.6 45.7 
7 21.6 9.4 43.4 
8 8.7 4.6 52.3 
9 12.9 6.3 48.8 
10 8.1 3.3 40.6 
11 31.9 9 . 3 29.2 
12 18 . 5 6.0 32 . 4 
13 17.0 5 . 6 32 . 9 
14 15.8 6 . 7 42 . 6 
15 
16 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
180 1 20.4 8.0 39.1 
2 22.9 12.1 52.9 
3 18.3 7.9 43.5 
4 22.6 9.7 42.7 
5 18.4 8.3 45.3 
6 14.6 5.6 38.6 
7 24.7 10.1 40 . 8 
8 14.3 7.2 50.3 
9 27.4 7.8 28.3 
10 13.4 6.8 50 . 7 
11 32.3 7.7 23.7 
12 13.0 6.2 47 . 9 
13 21.1 8.4 39.9 
14 15.2 6.1 40.3 
15 28.1 13.2 46.9 
16 
17 41.9 17.3 41.3 
190 1 22.8 8.6 37.5 
2 36.1 14.7 40.8 
3 27.8 11.6 41.7 
4 20.0 7.3 36.7 
5 22.7 8.7 38.4 
6 15 . 2 6.4 42.4 
7 28 . 3 11.3 40.0 
8 14.5 7.1 48.9 
9 31.6 9.1 28.7 
10 24.9 8.0 32.0 
11 38.4 7.6 19.8 
12 18.9 9.3 49.1 
13 25.9 9.2 35.5 
14 28.4 8.4 29.7 
15 22.5 11.2 49.6 
16 




Wind Building U/U U /U U /U 00 rms oo rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
210 1 16.6 8.1 48 . 8 
2 44.5 17.6 39 . 5 
3 43.5 12.0 27.6 
4 30.6 8.6 28.0 
5 19.8 8.2 41.6 
6 15.0 6.7 4.4 . 4 
7 45.4 15.2 33.4 
8 18.2 9.9 54.1 
9 36.1 9.5 26.4 
10 
11 42 . 8 9 . 4 21.9 
12 29 . 0 13.2 45.4 
13 39.5 10.3 26.0 
14 
15 30.1 10 . 6 35.3 
16 30.3 10.9 36.1 
17 38.4 20.5 53.3 
220 1 20.0 8.5 42.3 
2 32.9 13.6 41.4 
3 35.0 12.2 34.9 
4 25.9 9.1 35.2 
5 19 . 1 8 . 8 45.9 
6 16 . 7 7.0 41.7 
7 35.9 15.1 42.0 
8 17.0 8.9 52.3 
9 30 . 9 9 . 9 32.1 
10 
11 39.5 9.4 23.8 
12 20.8 9.8 47.3 
13 36 . 4 11.2 30.7 
14 
15 36 . 3 12 . 0 33 . 1 
16 29.2 9.6 32 . 9 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
240 1 21.5 7.6 35.4 
2 33.6 11.6 34.6 
3 61.6 13.1 21.3 
4 55.2 16.2 29.3 
5 20.1 8.4 41.7 
6 12.9 5.0 39.1 
7 25.4 11.0 43.4 
8 14.9 7.6 51.1 
9 20.5 6.1 29.9 
10 15.4 7.8 50.4 
11 26.5 10.3 39.0 
12 30.3 8.8 29.0 
13 31.0 10.6 34.3 
14 13.5 6.1 45.0 
15 25.9 11.5 44.4 
16 30.1 7.7 25.7 
17 62.3 12.8 20.6 
250 1 18.7 7.0 37 . 5 
2 33.7 11.8 34.9 
3 64.5 12.7 19.6 
4 52.3 18.6 35.6 
5 22.9 8.9 38.8 
6 9.5 4.1 43.0 
7 24.6 ll.5 46 . 9 
8 14.8 6.9 46.6 
9 18.7 6.7 35.5 
10 23.9 9.9 41.5 
11 29.8 11.4 38.3 
12 31.7 7.5 23.6 
13 31.1 11.0 35.2 
14 20.6 7.5 36.5 
15 
16 29.5 7.4 25.1 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
270 1 18.4 7.1 38.6 
2 24.8 8.5 34.2 
3 59.1 12.4 21.0 
4 51.9 18.5 35.7 
5 
6 11.1 5.3 47.5 
7 23.8 12.4 52.0 
8 33.1 12.5 37.7 
9 24.8 10.6 42.6 
10 19.8 9.5 48.2 
11 30.1 11.9 39.6 
12 35.8 7.6 21.2 
13 33.3 10.1 30.5 
14 14.3 6.6 46.3 
15 
16 27.7 8.2 29.6 
17 40.5 10.9 26.8 
280 1 13.0 6.4 49.5 
2 23.2 9.3 39.9 
3 51.4 13.0 25.4 
4 41.8 19.0 45.4 
5 
6 10.8 5.1 46.7 
7 30.6 16.0 52.4 
8 42.8 12.6 29.5 
9 16.3 8.0 49.1 
10 10.8 5.0 46.7 
11 31.3 12.4 39.7 
12 34.8 8.8 25 . 3 
13 31.2 9.7 30.9 
14 14.6 6.1 41.8 
15 
16 30.5 8.2 27.0 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo _u /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
300 1 11.4 5.8 50.8 
2 17.3 8.3 47.8 
3 41.7 14.3 34.2 
4 23.4 13.6 58.3 
5 26.0 10.0 38.2 
6 15.7 7.1 44.9 
7 58.3 13.6 23.3 
8 54.8 13.0 23.7 
9 19.8 10.6 53.5 
10 11.6 5.5 47.2 
11 17.8 9.5 53.6 
12 38.5 9.5 24.6 
13 14.3 7.0 49.0 
14 14.0 6.1 43.9 
15 
16 32.4 7.5 23.1 
17 26.6 10.0 37.7 
310 1 11.4 5.6 48.6 
2 14.7 6.7 45.2 
3 32.8 11.2 34 . 2 
4 18.2 9.3 51.3 
5 11.7 5.9 49.9 
6 15.2 7.4 49 . 0 
7 57.3 17.3 30.1 
8 49.3 12.7 25.8 
9 19.5 11.1 56.7 
10 10.6 5.3 49.5 
11 18.7 10.4 55.7 
12 42.6 10.3 24.2 
13 31.0 15.6 50.3 
14 12.4 6.8 54.4 
15 
16 30.6 7.7 25.2 




Wind Building U/U 00 U /U rms oo U /U rms 
Azimuth Location Percent Percent Percent 
330 1 11.4 5.4 47.5 
2 16.9 7.6 45.0 
3 17.4 9.3 53.6 
4 18.1 9 . 9 54.6 
5 11.0 5.8 52 . 3 
6 14.7 8.5 58.1 
7 34.0 17.5 51.4 
8 29.4 13.3 45 . 1 
9 22.6 11.1 49 . 3 
10 10 . 4 4.6 44 . 0 
11 20.0 9.0 44 . 7 
12 38.8 11.0 28.4 
13 20.1 10.1 50.4 
14 38 . 6 8.2 21.3 
15 
16 
17 16.8 8 . 9 52 . 8 
340 1 14.3 7.3 50 . 9 
2 16.4 7 . 4 45 . 0 
3 21.3 11.4 53 . 8 
4 20 . 4 12.0 58 . 8 
5 17.5 8 . 0 45 . 8 
6 21.8 12 . 8 58 . 6 
7 26.6 15.3 57.5 
8 24.4 12.6 51.8 
9 18.1 9.4 51.9 
10 9 . 8 4 . 3 43 . 9 
11 20 . 6 8.8 43 . 0 
12 28 . 5 10 . 3 36 . 1 
13 25.9 9 . 8 37 . 6 
14 36.6 7.5 20.6 
15 
16 
17 16.9 8.7 51.4 
TABLE 3 WINO ENGIN~ERING STUDY OF ONE wiLLIAMS C~NTER 
TULSA, OI<LAHO"A 
WI~D OIAECTION _AT WHICH "~XIMUM MFAN PA~SSUkf COFFFTC:TFNT 
OCCUARFn FOR EAC:H TAP AND THf CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED ~!TH THAT DIP~CTION 
"FAN R"'S MAqMUM MINIMUM 
HP wiND PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE<;SURI'" PRES SURF.: 
NUMRFP DT4FCTION COFFFTCIE•JT COEFFICIENT COEFFIC:IF~IT COEFFICIENT 
1 n 1 20 ,S46 ,)4S ,935 -.166 
102 10 .~07 .1.12 ,<HIS .152 
103 0 ,<;75 .131 .99'l .171 
104 350 .51!7 .115 1,0011 .073 
105 340 .555 • I <'2 ,'l14 .137 
106 320 ,5'l0 , I ?.3 ,'lOB .163 
107 320 ,')73 • 123 ,'ll3 .104 
108 310 ,hOO • I 11'\ 1,040 ,202 
109 300 .562 .1"33 ,'l7fl ,Oil4 
Ill 20 ,'il)9 ,)43 1.02? ,094 
II? 10 ,fl04 • 133 ,9<;0 .141 
113 0 ,1)00 .132 ,'l')3 .133 
114 350 .610 , I 31 1,01!8 .212 
115 340 ,591! .133 ,949 .110 
116 330 .591! .110 ,934 .147 
117 330 .572 .135 ,9fl5 .142 
I lA 310 .618 .128 1,031\ .196 
119 300 ,<;77 • 131 ,9S2 • Ill 
121 20 ,47A • )4 1 ,R9;> .051 
122 10 ,522 • )40 ,975 .101 
123 0 ,')06 .IH ,'lOS ,027 
124 350 .524 .11? ,971 ,)46 
~ 125 330 ,S21! .13? ,'l4h .099 co: 12fl 330 ,':;4) .132 ,'l2fl ,073 
127 330 ,')12 • 1 ?.8 ,897 ,055 
1211 310 .538 ,)2A ,900 .165 
129 300 .464 • 1 31 ,'lOl ,O'l6 
131 20 .364 ,)40 ,A60 -.071 
132 10 ,449 ,)40 ,RI!O ,034 
113 0 ,436 .138 ,A48 oOA4 
I l4 0 ,445 .131 .eso .120 
135 340 ,422 .133 ,1!70 .012 
136 320 ,432 ,1?.5 ,'ll9 .107 
137 330 ,395 ,)71'\ ,808 -1.447 
138 310 .418 • 132 ,RI!'l ,Oill 
139 300 .351 • 136 .8.:n -.027 
141 20 ,245 .139 ,1;.97 -.312 
142 10 .2'l3 • II t\ ,710 -.OA3 
143 0 .303 .122 ,71R .010 
144 0 .314 , I 1 7 ,721-o .034 
!45 350 .29':i .11'1 ,1'114 ,030 
141, 3'>0 ,i>HR • 116 ,790 ,034 
\47 310 ,2'i5 ,\Oil ·""0 -.079 
14 8 310 , ?92 • 110 ,1-.97 -.o:H 
\49 300 .213 .13? ,A41 -.127 
l"il ?0 • 1 31 , \ 0 H ,544 -,340 
!<;? I 0 • I '19 .1 00 ,')4 ? -.o 7'l 
l">l I 0 ,;:>o<,o • i n ·1 ,670 ,0?3 
\'>4 3'> 0 .293 • 1 0 7 ,7C,C, • 0?7 
I'>"> 1SO .?'-11! .Ill ,7 /l l ,022 
l':ih 3 20 .1 0 '> • I 1 ~ .~R? ,060 
IS7 31 Q .;.>"-,0 .11 <' .h7'- -.007 
\SA :n n . ?C,fl • i ~ 1 ·""? .007 
l"Q 10 0 • !21-. .Ill ·"" 7 -.1 ?3 
TABLE 3 (Cont'd) ~IND ENGINfF.RING STUDY OF. ONf ~ILL TAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION ~T WHICH MAXIMUM MEAN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCUHRED FOP EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES A~SOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
I'F"AN Pt.!S MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP >~INO PRE<;SURf PRESSURE PRFSSURI: PRESSURE 
NU"IlER DIRECTION COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
201 110 .5'1? .126 ,954 .019 
202 100 .1>01 .133 ,994 .161 
203 90 ,591 .134 ,961 ,08A 
204 80 ,581 .110 ,965 .153 
205 70 .575 • 126 ,971 .111 
206 60 ,'i7t;l ,1;;'A ,957 .164 
207 60 ,56!1 .126 ,952 ,144 
208 40 ,599 .124 ,946 ,152 
209 30 .580 .127 ,983 .149 
211 110 ,560 .138 1.005 -.016 
212 100 .610 .123 ,933 ,251 
213 90 ,F,01 .130 1,042 .222 
214 80 ,601:> .129 ,942 .175 
215 7o .60<l .123 ,971 .263 
216 50 .625 .128 1.015 .196 
217 60 ,58?. .136 ,988 .190 
218 40 .633 .134 1,037 .183 
219 30 ,573 ,130 ,961 .166 
?21 110 ,488 .139 ,912 -.124 
2?.2 100 .522 • 1 ?5 ,97<; .167 
223 90 ,'i29 .137 ,914 ,157 
224 70 ,527 .11? ,975 .139 ·w 
??.5 70 ,524 .133 ,9?4 .167 0 
2?6 50 ,537 .117 ,94? .158 
;>21 50 .519 • 116 ,Q2f1 ,142 
228 40 ,'i35 .123 ,943 .183 
229 30 .501 .139 ,91"> ,086 
211 110 ,)47 • I 74 ,SAO -.1>06 
212 I 00 ,413 • 129 ,Qli) ,033 
2]3 90 ,417 • 116 ,R,.,;:> ,089 
2~4 70 ,44? • 12(:, ,R54 ,01>1 
235 70 ,458 • 121> ,J:IR3 ,09'5 
?16 70 ,453 • 1 ?.7 ,871 ,085 
217 50 ,429 ,12A ,R72 .071 
?1A 40 ,441 .112 ·"">1 .109 
?19 10 ,410 , llO ,RI9 ,089 
241 I •10 .211' • !51 ,f. >IS -.660 
24? 100 ,306 .!19 ,7]1 -.oso 
243 90 .116 • 118 ,748 -.027 
244 1!0 .329 .110 ,777 ,034 
245 70 .339 , 11A ,7(:,CJ .011> 
246 70 .334 • 118 ,756 ,021 
?47 '>0 .106 , I I;:> ,737 ,020 
?49 40 ,1 2 R .124 ,745 ,036 
249 .10 .~06 • I ?0 ,717 -,001 
2'il 100 ,047 ,OA? .330 -,15A 
?'it' 100 • 117 • 0 79 • 47] -.109 
?'i 3 H0 , I ll , OH :1 ,4.;4 -,062 
?'i4 70 , I '14 , fiR'i ,'i4l 0,000 
?'i'i 70 .?J ?. .'lQ":l ,5A1 ,o;:>c; 
?'i t- 7() .? "') ') , 0 " 1< ,6]!1 • 0?.2 
? S 7 '- U , ,>J FI .!Ill ,7'il ,0?4 
?S h ~ 0 ·"'" l .fl)-14 ,c;:lk ,031 
""" .10 ,\ "-1 '-> • 1 r. 1 , h l'"- -,047 
TABLE 3 (Cont'd) WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF O~F WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM ME~N PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCURRED FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WlTH THAT DIRECTION 
MFAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP WIND PRESSURE PRFS SU RE PRFSSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER DIRECTION COEFFICIENT COEFFiriENT COFFFICIFNT COEFFICIENT 
301 200 .544 .1 28 .91'>5 -.060 
302 190 .567 .141 .<H7 -.157 
303 160 .562 .1 2 7 .938 .141 
304 160 .617 .128 .999 .172 
305 160 .5<l6 .134 .995 .021 
306 140 .617 .123 .950 .221 
307 140 .602 • 124 .935 .166 
308 130 .630 .1 3<' .961 .140 
309 120 .623 • 1 ?.2 .995 .215 
311 200 .536 .145 .910 -.017 
. 312 190 .576 .146 1. 041 -.049 
313 160 .511'> .141 .999 .022 
314 160 .582 .144 1.018 .120 
315 140 .584 .119 1.012 .180 
316 140 .649 .122 1.049 .224 
317 140 .610 • 1 ?.9 1 • 116 .176 
318 130 .659 .1 22 1.045 .286 
319 120 .587 • 1 30 .997 .231 
321 200 .439 .144 .863 -.161 
322 190 .3Q5 .1 52 .945 -.121 
323 170 .3A5 • 1 34 .834 -.154 
:g~- -- 14Q .44A .120 .842 .112 c_.:,-
325 140 .449 .12A 1.069 .086 1-' 
326 140 .524 .132 1.053 .141 
321 130 .524 .126 .918 .204 
328 130 .56 A • 131 .953 .226 
329 120 .510 .1 2 7 .906 .108 
331 200 .337 .142 .764 -.253 
332 200 .259 .129 .656 -.240 
333 170 .261 .134 .893 -.070 
334 130 .287 .099 .6A6 .025 
335 130 .331 .107 .7()7 .043 
336 130 .414 .11 5 .A 59 .126 
3;3_7 130 .426 .114 .966 .099 
338 130 .479 .117 .996 .143 
339 120 .405 .1 ?.A .fill .014 
341 200 .071 .104 .527 -.401 
342 200 .035 .090 .409 -.352 
343 170 .070 .094 .527 -.224 
344 130 .165 .OA?. .41'>8 -.032 
345 130 .lQO .091 .563 -.046 
346 130 .268 .09fl .65 7 .029 
347 130 .266 .10 5 .645 .015 
. 348 130 .30Q .113 . 6116 .035 
349 120 .241 .127 .762 -.076 
35 1 190 -.113 . 05 7 .063 -.529 
352 170 -.019 .059 .2Qh -.225 
353 120 .017 .on 3 .2'>3 -.170 
354 120 • 113 . Oh9 .371 -.091 
355 120 .1 2 7 . 0 75 .39 0 -.090 
356 130 .175 . 078 .542 -.013 
357 130 .13 3 .O H2 .4Q3 -.051'> 
35A 130 .151 . 0>13 .513 -.053 
35Q 130 .O S'i • 073 .39h -.163 
TABLE 3 (Cont'd) WIND ENGTNFERJNG STUDY OF ONE WILLI4MS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM M~AN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCC UHH En FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIAT ED WITH THAT DIRECT ION 
"fAN RMS MAn MUM MINIMUM 
T~P wiNO PRESSURE PRESSURE PHFSSURE PRESSURE 
NlJMHfR DP<ECTION COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COFFFTCIFNT COEFFICIENT 
401 290 .559 ,140 ,911 ,069 
402 .. 280 ,619 .136 ,967 ,190 
403 270 .5118 .133 ,959 .126 
404 260 ,602 .135 ,977 .1'~4 
405 ?.60 ,'i73 .124 ,9Q? ,072 
406 230 ,SAO .127 1.024 .145 
407 230 .'596 .129 ,967 .142 
408 220 .602 .127 1,010 .209 
409 210 ,,14 .134 1,00A .157 
411 290 .'556 .14? .9~3 ,057 
412 21l0 .5~, .135 ,Q70 .190 
413 ?.70 ,'i81l .127 1,006 .158 
414 260 ,634 .130 1,105 .215 
415 260 .610 .127 1.059 .205 
416 250 ,S96 .131 1,049 .13<; 
417 230 ,'i92 .140 ,960 .173 
418 220 ,613 .134 1. 039 .228 
419 210 ,'ii!O , 1 ?.A ,918 .154 
421 290 .284 .176 ,780 -. 733 
422 270 ,440 .142 ,A91 -,046 
423 270 ,520 .112 1,000 .107 
424 270 ,534 • 129 !,019 .129 w 
425 250 ·"17 ,I ?9 ,Q47 .144 t\:1 
426 250 ·"7.1 .127 ,971 .165 
4?.7 250 ,4"1? • 122 ,9}11 .135 
428 210 . 5 16 ,}29 ,966 .133 
429 210 ,49!1 • 1 ?.7 ,909 .103 
431 280 -.115 .232 ,f>06 -1.167 
432 270 .127 • 126 ,5H1 -,406 
433 260 .341 .!37 ,7A2 -.018 
434 250 ,420 ,! ?.6 ,AA9 .122 
435 250 ,427 .127 ,A61 .!20 
436 250 ,42'l ,!?A ,1137 .113 
437 240 .179 • 127 ,A15 ,019 
431! 20 0 . :n? ,096 ,&29 ,072 
439 20 0 ,1h3 .116 ,6q4 -.049 
441 300 -.II ? • I"<' ,5">0 -,972 
442 260 ,0 5 1> • II 0 ,503 -.313 
443 2&0 .252 , II 7 ,760 -.oss 
444 260 ,303 , II 7 ,A 56 - .• o 16 
445 250 , 30 0 .112 ,1109 ,040 
44f, ;:>-;o . )Of, , I II ,1105 ,033 
447 250 . ~1:>4 .1011 .775 -,034 
448 2'>0 , ?02 .1•16 ,hAO -.113 
449 t'\0 ,}61 .1 0 1:> ,575 -.159 
4'>1 ?90 -.064 • 121 ,3'il -,579 
452 ?RO ,047 , Ohl ,2'17 -. H\7 
4'>3 ?.f:r) • 1 75 ,01!!1 ,">'i ? -,0111 
4'i4 ?hO .~ .. ., ,0'19 ,1>?.4 ,042 
4">5 2f>O . ?30 ,OA7 ,609 ,Ol'i 
4'i, ? 0 0 . ?:l>< , Oh3 ,411?. ,045 
4'->7 ? 0 0 .1 27 , Oh 1 ,:l97 -,046 
4'> " ? 1 (I • 1 ,, 7 . 01> 7 ,:l4A -. 14'i • ..., q ? 1 (1 . f'I 'J4 . ()t,o.; , ? '-'4 -.?.37 
TABLE 3 (Cont'd) WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CE~TER 
TULSA, Ot<LAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM MEAN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCURRED FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MEAN k"'S ,_,AOMU"l MINIMU"l 
TAP wiN[l PPESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRFfl DI~ECTIO"J COEFFICIENT COfFF ICIE"JT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
SOl 290 -.138 .090 .171 -.494 
!'02 280 -.066 .082 .208 -.387 
503 lRO -.335 .085 .006 -.A52 
504 20 -.170 .110 .199 -.548 
soc; 20 -.113 .098 .162 -.577 
506 190 -.160 .115 .023 -.971 
507 11 0 -.14 7 .100 .2?3 -.488 
508 100 -.103 .097 .193 -.606 
509 190 -.311 • 0 74 -.007 -.603 
510 190 -.136 .110 .226 -.591 
!'11 190 -. 032 .092 .358 -.414 
t;l? lAO -.371'> .lOA -.075 -.851 
513 130 .232 .107 .683 -.074 
514 200 .224 .075 .492 -.036 
515 200 .164 .060 .371 -.036 
516 200 .061 .067 .288 -.250 
517 200 .085 .067 .351 -.1A9 
t;IA 130 .162 .066 .416 o.ooo 
519 130 .295 .106 .708 .04.0 
520 110 .209 .076 .532 .040 
521 130 .122 .061 .444 -.070 
5?.2 120 .012 .01'>2 .2AA -.260 c..v 
523 100 .105 .048 .343 -.021 c..v 
5;>4 90 .183 .072 .503 o.ooo 
525 210 .244 • 1 0 1 .719 -.002 
526 200 .1 77 .072 .514 -.035 
527 200 .106 .076 .363 -.520 
528 200 .112 .075 .365 -.419 
529 130 • 1 71 .075 .480 .003 
510 130 .o :n .079 .367 -.290 
531 130 .2A7 .105 .71'>9 .031 
532 130 .192 .OAl .5A2 -.046 
533 120 .071 .073 .403 -.242 
534 90 .163 .078 .sao -.272 
'i35 90 .258 .105 .733 -.015 
536 200 .272 .133 .754 -.153 
53.7 200 .127 .133 .826 -.090 
538 330 .07?. .067 .394 -.126 
539 330 .0'15 .077 .403 -.187 
540 350 • 156 .087 .1'>?2 -.084 
541 300 .0 36 .073 .312 -.357 
54;> 300 • 0 71 • 1 0 1 .435 -.307 
543 300 .110 .081 .445 -.280 
544 350 • 131 .085 .527 -.146 
545 150 .112 .091 .618 -.219 
546 350 .155 .0'13 .521 -.119 
547 350 .131 .079 .562 -.OAA 
548 350 .153 .090 .607 -.066 
549 350 .160 .090 .68? -.098 
550 10 .047 .056 .417 -.078 
TABLE 4 _ ~IND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER :-:: ~. TULSAt OKLAHOJolA 
WIND DIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM PEAK PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCURREO FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MEAN RPoiS MAXlh4U'4 MINIMUM 
TAP wiND PRESSURE PRF<;<;URE PR(SSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER DIRECTIOI'< COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COF.FFICTFNT COEFFICIENT 
101 20 ,546 .145 ,935 -.166 
102 10 .607 .132 ,985 .152 
103 350 .562 ,133 1,011 ,053 
104 350 .587 .135 1.008 .073 
lOS 330 .537 .125 ,974 .127 
106 340 .'556 .123 ,91!0 .139 
107 330 ,545 .125 ,974 .133 
108 310 ,600 .136 1,040 .202 
109 300 .562 ,133 ,'HA ,084 
111 20 .569 ,143 1,022 ,094 
112 10 .604 .113 ,950 .141 
113 350 ,'544 .131 ,987 .126 
114 ,. 350 .610 .131 1,088 .212 
115 350 ,597 .126 1,061 ,206 
116 350 ,579 .122 1,033 .200 
117 ···--·· 320 .561 .113 1,006 .188 
118 310 .618 .128 1,036 .196 
119 300 ,577 .131 ,9<;2 .111 
121 20 ,478 .141 ,A92 ,051 
122 10 .522 .140 ,975 .101 
123 350 ,462 • 129 ,951 ,lOS 
1 i!.L.... -. 350 ,'i24 • 112 ,971 ,146 c., 
125 330 .528 .132 ,946 ,099 "'"' 126 320 .503 .12'1 ,929 ,160 
1U 3.20 ,470 ,130 ,905 .125 
128 320 ,464 • 131 ,90A ,090 
129 300 ,464 • 1 31 ,901 ,096 
131 20 .164 ,140 ,860 -.071 
132 10 ,449 ,140 ,HRO ,034 
133 10 ,392 • 1 ?4 ,8R3 .ou. 
134 340 ,409 .13'; ,A1!3 ,O'il 
135 340 ,422 .113 ,R70 ,012 
136 320 ,432 .12'5 ,919 .107 
137 310 ,362 .12'- ,R ~A ,038 
138 310 ,4lfl • I 12 ,AI!9 ,081 
139 300 ,351 • 11'- ,A33 -,027 
141 30 ,099 • 1 ~6 ,7<;0 -,862 
142 20 ,(>52 .12? ,747 -.228 
143 0 ,303 ,p,> ,718 ,010 
144 340 .267 • 121 ,R07 ,Olf> 
145 350 ,295 • 114 ,R}4 ,030 
146 340 ,2A3 ,]] 1, ,HOO -,039 
147 340 ,245 • 11 3 ,7'-i5 -,Oill 
148 290 .164 ,]?4 ,71'-.<; -,200 
149 300 ,?13 .IV ,R43 -.127 
l'i1 20 .lJl ,lOA ,'i44 -,340 
1<;2 0 .1~3 • 114 ,f>h? -.171 
153 340 ,169 , I 0 0 ,71Jh -,01!1 
154 .140 • ?6 ? • I I 3 ,'104 .034 
}<;<; 340 • ;>;< I • 1 1 7 ,A<I4 ,016 
l'i6 140 , ? 71'-. • 114 ,R<;f:< ,O]h 
157 310 , ? 'i <; • 112 ,h7h -,007 
l'i R ~ l fl , ?Sil • I ~ l ·""? ,007 I 'ill 1 f) 0 • 1 .-:- M .111 .6:>7 -.123 
TABLE 4 (Cont'd) WIND EN6INF.ERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA, OKLMiOMA 
WIND OIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM PEA~ PRESSUHE COEFFTCIENT 
OCCURRED FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
"lfAN RMS MllqMUM MINIMUM 
TAP WIND PRES SURF: PRFS<;UkF. PRfSSURF PRESSURE 
NUMRfR l)fflfCTION COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIHJT COEFFICIENT 
?01 110 .S'12 .126 ,954 .019 
202 100 ,1',01 .111 .994 .11'>1 
?03 AO .566 .112 ,9'l2 .091 
204 llO .SAl .130 .965 .153 
20"i 70 ,575 .I ?t> ,971 .111 
206 70 .573 • 124 .994 .099 
207 70 .5'+5 • 122 .961', .086 
208 50 .587 .111 ,952 .107 
209 50 ,406 .132 1,045 -.093 
211 110 ,560 .1 .l8 1,005 -.016 
212 'lO ."i2'l • 1 lO ,971 ,091 
213 'lO ,601 .110 1,042 .2i'2 
214 60 .550 .1?3 1,002 .127 
215 60 .5!:!6 • 1 ?6 ,91'18 .117 
?16 50 .1>25 .12A 1.015 .196 
217 60 ,5tl? : 13h ,9AA .190 
21!:! 40 .633 • 134 1.0 :H .183 
219 40 ,':>41 • 132 ,976 .115 
221 110 ,48!:! .139 .912 -.124 
222 100 .522 .125 .•H5 .167 
223 90 .529 .137 ,'l34 .157 
224 70 .527 .112 ,975 .139 "" 225 80 ."il9 • 1 "" ,'lF,2 ,OAl CJ1 2?6 50 ,537 .137 ,94? .158 
227 50 .51'l • 116 ,928 .142 
22A 50 .516 .113 ,9A7 .107 
229 30 ,C,01 • 13'l ,'l35 ,01'16 
231 110 .347 .174 ,AI'I O -.608 
232 'lO .394 .115 ,'l .H -.017 
233 'lO .437 • 116 ,Aft? ,089 
?34 AO .419 .12"i ,'l17 ,059 
?35 AO .406 • I ?3 ,92A ,059 
?36 AO .1!lf:> .121 .893 ,031 
237 1>0 .394 .l~h .917 .067 
23A 30 .410 . 1?1 .A5A .084 
21'l 30 .410 • I l 0 ,A1Q .01'19 
?41 100 .?16 • I"> l ,6A5 -.660 
242 '10 . 2 H1 • 12 3 .789 -,042 
?43 90 .316 • I I i< ,748 -.0?7 
244 70 .113 • 116 .789 .020 
?45 70 .139 • 1 I i< ,7f,9 .016 
?41', 5 0 .v~ • 11 2 ,1"ih .046 
247 40 . ?'l 4 • };' 0 .718 -.0 0 3 
?4A ">0 • 114 • 112 ,7QO .029 
?4Q 30 • 1 f)" .leO .717 -.001 
?"i 1 100 .047 . OH? .310 -.358 
?C.r> ~0 .rl-14 • 0~ l ,48A -.129 
? C.., 7 (; • l ,)(' .n~? .">01 -.oaa 
?S 4 7 0 .1 >< 4 . n .. c. ,541 o.ooo 
2 5"> "> 0 • I -14 .H~f- .5'l0 - .0?6 
? C.h "iO . ? 49 . (JQ 4 .699 .029 
? 'i 7 1- V • ? 3>< • l n 1 ,751 .024 
? '> H h li • I 7? .O<lO • f, 17 -.013 
? '-.4 . J ll .1:..,~ • 1 n 1 .h1'-' -,047 
TABLE 4 (Cont'd) WINO ENGTN~EPING STUDY OF ONF WILLTA~S CENTEP 
TULSIIt OKLAHO~A 
WINO OIPfCTION AT WHICH ~AXI~U~ PEAK PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCURRED FOP EACH TAP ANO THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
"1FAN R~<; ~AXI~U~ MINI MUM 
TAP WINO PPlSSIJilF PRf:<;SUPE PRFSSUPE PRESSURE 
Nll~BEP DIRECTION COFFFICIE"'T COEFFICIE"'T COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
3nl 190 .4 .. 4 .159 1.041 -.254 
302 190 .567 .141 .977 -.157 
303 170 .487 .165 1.130 -.042 
304 170 .514 .167 1.035 -.o5o 
305 160 .596 .134 .995 .021 
306 150 .1>17 .127 1.01>5 .149 
307 150 .574 .124 .995 .116 
308 140 .~>22 .125 1.026 .165 
309 120 .623 .122 .995 .215 
311 190 .470 .177 .958 ~ . 272 
312 190 .576 • l4f> 1.041 ~ .0 49 
313 lhO .'ill\ • }41 .999 .022 
314 160 0 'iA2 • }44 l.01A .120 
315 150 .574 .140 l.O?A .110 
316 140 .1>49 • 122 1.049 .224 
317 140 .610 .129 1.116 .176 
318 140 .1>17 .127 1.056 .127 
319 120 .'ifl7 • I l 0 .997 .231 
321 200 .439 .144 .Af>3 - .11'>1 
322 190 • 395 .1">2 ,945 -.121 
3?.3 1M .371 • 1 f.O ,946 -.098 
324 150 .425 .147 1.001 .OAS w 
325 140 .449 .!;>A 1.01>9 ,086 CJ) 
326 140 .524 • I l? 1. 0">3 .141 
327 140 .505 .133 ,991) .091 
328 140 .509 .l.B ,9 .. 6 ,087 
329 120 .510 • I ;>7 ,90f> .lOA 
_331 200 .337 .142 • 7f>4 -.?53 . 
332 lAO • 152 • 11 J .774 -.175 
333 170 .261 • I .14 .R93 -.070 
I 334 170 ,2AO • I 10 .764 -.045 
335 130 .331 .107 ,71>7 .043 
336 130 .414 • II<; ,859 .126 
337 130 .426 • 114 .961) ,099 
338 130 .479 .II 7 .996 .143 
339 120 .405 .1;>>< ,All ,014 
341 ?00 • 071 .104 .527 -.401 
342 160 -.05f> .103 ,450 -.3'i6 
343 170 .070 .0'14 .527 -.224 
344 170 .088 .091 ,544 -.158 
345 130 • 190 • 0 cq .s,~ -.046 
346 130 .?hP. .O"il .f><;7 .029 
347 )(!() .?2 4 .102 ,647 -.014 
341'1 130 .309 • 11 -j .AR6 .035 
349 1?0 .?.41 .1 2 7 .7f>2 -.076 
3<;1 l'?O -. 140 .093 .247 -.f>42 
3'>2 I 70 -.019 .nc;c, .296 -.225 
3"1 I 70 -. [fi q .0">1 .:l3'i - .11>8 
)<;4 1?0 • I J:1 .o-,c, .371 -.091 
)<;<; 13 1) .1?7 .o7 ? .43? -.Ot-1 
3'ih 11 0 .17'::J . 0 7/j .54? -.013 
l'i7 no .1n .O>l? ,493 -.056 
1'>1> 1l tJ • I "> 1 • ( I ~ -j .<;)3 -.053 
:•"-4 131· .n:...,.., • rn :1 .34"' -.1~>3 
0 
TABLE 4 (Cont'd) WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINn DIRFCTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM PEAK PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
' OCCURREO FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MF.AN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP WIND PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER DIRECTION COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
401 290 .0:.59 .140 .931 o069 
402 210 .S69 .136 .994 .094 
403 270 .S88 o133 .9S9 .126 
404 270 oS67 .128 1.065 .09S 
405 230 .S4S .123 1.008 .139 
406 230 .sao .127 1.024 .14S 
407 220 .S65 .120 .970 .21S 
408 230 .588 .132 1.0S2 .116 
409 210 .614 .134 1 . 008 .1ST 
411 290 .sse .142 .983 .os7 
412 280 . 586 .115 .'170 .190 
413 270 .588 .127 1.008 .158 
414 260 .634 0 130 1.105 .2 1S 
415 
. ,_ 
260 .610 .127 1.059 .205 
416 250 .596 .131 1o049 . 135 
417 220 .S90 .12'1 1.038 .199 
418 220 .613 .134 1.039 .228 
419 200 .527 .136 .969 -.022 
421 280 . 204 .n1 .960 -.832 
422 210 .440 .142 .891 -.046 
423 270 .520 .132 1.000 .107 
424 270 .<;34 .129 1.019 .129 w 
425 230 .454 .112 .954 .026 -.J 
426 230 .470 .137 1.068 .023 
427 230 .454 .142 1.150 .013 
42:8 230 .401 ol47 1.049 -.029 
42.9 ' 200 .472 .119 .996 .091 
43_1 280 -.115 .232 .606 -1.1h7 
432 260 .122 .118 .615 -.217 
433 270 .2S1 .114 .ROO -.OS1 
434 2SO .420 .126 .889 .122 
43~5 2SO .427 0 127 .861 .120 
436 · 270 .297 .112 .839 -.007 
437 240 .179 .127 .R1S .019 
438 210 .327 .119 .746 -.037 
439 210 .342 .1 31:1 .7116 -.103 
441 300 -.112 .1112 .550 -.972 
442 260 .O'i6 .110 .503 -.313 
443 260 .?5 2 0 117 .ThO -.05S 
444 260 .103 0 117 .856 -.016 
445 2SO .300 .112 .R09 .040 
44h 250 .106 0 1 11 .805 .033 
447 2SO .?64 .109 .775 -.034 
448 250 .202 .106 .fiRO -.113 
449 210 .161 .106 .S75 -.159 
451 300 -.074 • H\5 .470 -1.020 
452 230 -.092 .1 0 3 .417 -.429 
453 250 .1 ?9 .0116 ."i87 -.047 
454 ?40 .??1 .(199 .1'>3? -.054 
455 240 .?.27 0 1 0 1 .615 -.O"i1 
456 240 .191 .0~6 .5fl2 -.064 
4'i7 250 .113 .0110 .510 -.OR6 
4511 240 • r :n .OR? .41'>11 -.167 
459 210 . 009 .OI'>'i .294 -.237 
TABLE 4 (Cont'd) WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION AT WHICH MAXIMUM PEAK PRESSURE COFFFJCTENT 
OCCURRED FOR EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP WINO PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER OIRECTIOI\! COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIF.NT COEFFICIENT 
501 110 -.764 .352 .310 -1.799 
502 280 -.066 .OA2 .208 -.387 
503 150 -.633 .191 .20'1 -1.342 
504 120 -.571 .144 .277 -1.115 
505 330 -.486 .140 .1A9 -1.041 
506 340 -.734 .175 .145 -1.545 
507 160 -.253 .131:1 .276 -.919 
508 110 -.122 .097 .292 -.644 
509 180 -.333 .152 .022 -1.142 
510 160 -.375 .175 .385 -1.132 
511 190 -.032 .OQ2 .358 -.414 
512 60 -.6'15 .161 .016 -1.370 
513 120 .226 • 125 .~04 -.151 
514 210 .206 .0~6 .551 -.017 
515 220 .051 .064 .418 -.161 
516 160 -.099 .064 .•25 -.581 
517 210 .036 .066 .360 -.231 
518 120 .121 .068 .460 -.096 
519 120 .;>39 • 1 0 1 .920 -.004 
520 120 .166 • 071 .59?. -.073 
521 130 .122 .061 .444 -.070 
{.';- 522 100 .008 • 0 78 .304 -.407 w 
523 90 .100 .047 .352 -.033 00 
524 90 .183 .072 .srl3 o.ooo 
525 210 .244 • I 0 I .719 -.002 
526 210 .176 .OR! .529 -.042 
527 0 -.440 .192 .435 -1.0 34 
528 130 .037 .()~4 .374 -.331 
5?.9 200 • J<;!i .0~2 .so? -.114 
530 130 .037 .079 .367 -.290 
531 130 .;>A7 .105 .7,9 • 0 31 
532 140 .113 .070 .764 -.123 
533 110 .O'>Il .()1'>2 .459 - .14A 
534 90 .163 .078 .500 -.272 
535 200 -.OilA .140 .7<;4 -.651 
536 210 .lllfl • 1211 .79fl -.176 
537 210 .?90 .137 .86fl -.108 
538 350 .047 .060 .41'1 -.231 
539 350 .01)3 .070 .421 -.2h4 
540 350 • I 'if> .osn .622 -.084 
541 v:;o • 011 .nn6 • 394. -.225 . 
54? 310 -.0<'6 .II 0 .525 -.451 
'>43 3?0 • 0 71 .0>15 .472 -.382 
544 320 • II 1 .0'11 .580 -.173 
545 350 .13? .O'Il .filA -.219 
';46 340 .122 .0'1"> .SAO -.169 
"'47 :no .12'1 .0114 .1'>?0 -.118 
54/:l 1">0 • I ">l .11'10 .607 -.066 
549 150 .!nO .090 .f>A? -.0'18 
0,50 320 .n 2 1 .0'->7 0 4Afl -.135 
TABLE 5 WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION AT WHICH MINIMUM MEAN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCURRED FOP EACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDIN6 
VALUFS ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MF:AN PM<; !AU I MUM MINIMUM 
TAP wiNO PRE <;SUPE PRFSSUPf PPFSSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAEP OIRFCTION COFFFICIE:I>H COf-FF IC IENT COEFFICIFNT COEFFICIENT 
1 0 1 340 -1.763 .370 -,485 -2.810 
102 60 -1.?27 .245 -.436 -2.273 
103 60 -1.041 .251 -.216 - 2.035 
)04 60 -.772 .226 -.151 - 1.557 
lOS 70 -,1)42 • 16"> -,01\0 -1.409 
106 ?SO -.688 .204 -.063 -1.405 
107 250 -.1140 .~07 -,091 -1.584 
108 250 -. 995 .249 -.107 -1.965 
109 250 -1.169 .2 .. 1 -,3S7 ~2.336 
I 11 so -1,SI'>'l ,442 -.156 - 2.71 7 
112 60 -1.0 I B . ?28 -.30S - 2 . 014 
113 60 -,'l>lO .n1 - .1'12 - 2.199 
11'+ 60 -.A'I3 .?.58 -.021 - 2.000 
115 60 -.76"- .?76 ,013 - 1.811 
116 ?SO -,79S ,245 -,009 - 1.818 
117 250 -,ll>lO .215 -. 122 - I. 90 3 
118 250 -.'113 .2?6 -.?.22 -1 .938 
119 260 -1.030 ,209 -, 3S'l - 1.'l70 
121 so -1.372 ,41!1 -.023 - 2,933 
122 60 -,'134 ,2 S8 -.343 - 3.027 
123 60 -.90 0 .246 -,20S - 2 .568 
124 60 -.834 ,25H o.ooo -1.834 w 
125 60 -.711 .279 -.003 -2.076 co 
126 250 -,7S1 .?.S3 ,104 -1.721 
127 250 -.1'132 ,246 -.004 -2.073 
128 ?50 -.81!3 .244 -.131 -2.133 
129 260 -,'164 .?? 2 -.30 0 -? . 120 
131 s o -1.228 ,<.70 -. 070 -2.933 
132 1)0 -.'1 43 .270 -.:ns -2 .4 76 
113 60 -.fl61 .?'i'l -.240 -2.108 
134 60 - .754 ,;>SO - . 116 -1.674 
135 60 -,1\37 , 247 -.051 -1.4 33 
136 250 -,6A9 .22 7 - .088 -1.5114 
137 250 -.786 ,?.31 -.oso -1.844 
1311 2'i0 -,R42 ,?.;>6 -,248 -2.007 
11'l 260 -.l'lll6 .225 -.340 -1.851 
141 340 -1.1311 .372 -.217 -2.731 
142 60 -,A':>S ,?44 -,344 -2.076 
143 60 -. 753 , ?47 -.214 -1.897 
144 60 -.A .l'l .254 -,027 - 1 .R 01 
145 210 - ,A3'> • ) 20, -.3'>1:1 - 1.395 
) 46 210 -,S9'l .11'1 -.3?4 -1 .32 3 
1'+7 250 -,A54 .?20 -.112 - 1.625 
)4A 250 -.763 • 2 3'0 - ,1 67 -1.912 
149 ?50 -,>< 79 ,21:>0 -,341 -2.544 
1 S I 340 -I,OhA .3"1 -.2<.3 -3.055 
10,? 60 -,743 ,?71 -,I SO - 1.AA2 
1 'i .1 70 -.1'>11 ,174 -.173 - 1.539 
]'-,4 1 00 -,'ii:'O ,117H -,3111 -1.055 
l'i'i ?10 -,S<J7 • J?O -.179 -1.439 
]Sf:> I 0 0 -,">'11 , 0 7? -.410 -1.376 
l'i7 210 -,'l !J3 • 11., -.319 -1.476 
JS» I 00 -. -,~'"i , Ur' l -.??? -.770 
1..:, (-4 ?'->1, -. 71? , ?70 -,?4 ? -?,053 
TABLE 5 (Cont'd) W!~O ENG!NEfRING STUDY Of O~E WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSIIt OKLIIHOMA 
WINO O!RfCTlON AT WHICH MINIMUM M~AN PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCUI-IRt:l.l FOR EAC:H TAP A•IO THE CORRESPONDING 
VALIJfS ASSOCIATf.D WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MEAN RMS MAX!"lUM "liNIMU"l 
TAP WIND PRES SURf PRESSURE PRES SURf PRESSURE 
'<UMBER DI«F.CTIO"J COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFir.JEIIIT COEFFIC:IfNT 
201 70 -1.';-11 .424 -.475 -2.739 
t'02 150 -1.137 .233 -.3;>6 -2.131 
;>03 150 -1.02!::> .2S3 -.270 -1.964 
204 150 -.754 .246 -.037 -1.5R7 
205 330 - .t-.?..8 • 1'>A .254 -1.417 
206 340 -. 71? .?! 0 -.154 -1.516 
207 340 -.R73 .221 -.123 -1.!'54 
?OA 340 -1.0 :J9 .260 -.171 -2.335 
209 350 -1.172 .?23 -.445 -2.262 
211 140 -1.500 .430 .033 -2.827 
212 150 -.~09 .?23 -.319 -1.986 
213 150 -.923 .231 -.150 -1.'l37 
214 150 -.796 .2">3 .01H - 1.919 
215 340 -.706 .246 .1 ?9 -1.543 
216 340 -.'l10 .250 .oso -1.795 
217 340 -.131l4 .249 -.034 .,.}.850 
21A 340 -.<lOA .?32 -.077 -2.102 
219 350 -1.077 .21A -.4;>4 -2.194 
?21 140 -!.43R .455 -.109 -2. 711 
222 150 -.9 10 .265 -.171 -2.0A9 
223 150 -.R27 .27R -.056 -2.079 
224 150 -."-54 .292 .on -l.R1'1 ~ 
2?5 340 -.725 .254 -.015 -1.672 0 
2;>6 340 -.llOh .249 -.009 -1.A37 
227 340 -.R63 .247 -.089 -2.11\'1 
228 340 -.898 .256 -.199 -2.319 
229 350 - 1.027 .244 -.38R -2.370 
231 10 -1. 127 .360 -.332 -2.1'-1\1 
232 150 -.7<;6 .?.45 -.102 - 1.965 
233 160· -. 1':>11 .147 -.113 -2.026 
234 330 -.f.o22 .179 .017 -1.355 
235 330 -.654 • 11l3 -.065 -1.502 
236 340 -.6A7 .241 -.0'13 -1.723 
;>37 340 -.A04 .2S9 -.110 -1.1l01 
;>38 340 -.882 .263 -.224 -2. 117 
2 '39 340 -.441 .304 -.315 -2.628 
241 70 -1.06R .:J43 -.180 -2.497 
242 300 -.'>RO .0A6 -.317 -.9F,1 
243 300 -.632 .094 -.365 -1.014 
244 300 -.626 .102 -.356 -1.037 
245 300 -.665 • I 03 -.346 -1.250 
246 330 -.654 • 181 -.111:1 -1.715 
247 3 3 0 -,f-91 • I 91 -.113 -1.739 
248 140 -.7 n A .24? -.?'i4 -1.964 
?49 340 -.~13 .266 -.343 -2.076 
?"i1 60 -.,C,<j • ?. 71 -.21A -2.314 
?'i2 14() -.5!14 .?07 -.OhA -1.479 
?'>3 no -,>,')<; • I'>'> -.2A5 -1.h16 
;>'i4 l'l O -. ~ 4') • I ?. 7 -.l"i6 -1.1'l3 
25S 100 -,f.o (l l .I ll~'> -.333 -1.207 
? O,f> <'"'0 -.h' t' • 1 lc -. 33'l -1.3Q7 
?"-1 ?40 -.11? • I ?7 -.40? -1.437 
{J~~ ;J Cj ( t - • ·r;..-a • 1 ':-? - .11'11' -1.'567 
;> ;::.,<.; -3-... l) -.;...,4<4 .?~Q -.?CJ? -2.325 
TABLE 5 (Cont'd) WI ~ O ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
wiNG DIRECTIO N AT W~ICH MINIMUM MEAN PRESSuRE COEFFTCIENT 
OCCURR ED FOP EACH TAP ~NU THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUE S ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MEAN RMS MAX! .. UM MINIMUM 
TAP WIND PRt::SSURf PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER DIRECTION COF:FFICIENT COF:FFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 ?40 -1.579 ,441 -,481 -2.997 
302 . 240 -1. 192 ,279 -.462 -2.382 
303 240 -1.021 ,260 -,297 -2.158 
304 240 -.760 .214 -.221 -1.557 
305 70 -.599 .214 .114 -1.369 
306 70 -.729 .2?3 -.057 -1.400 
307 70 -.863 .?30 .001 -2.106 
308 70 -.997 .251 -.269 -2.000 
309 70 -1.052 .266 -.220 -2.258 
311 230 -1.f>95 .427 .001 -2.980 
312 ?30 -1.039 • 189 -,390 -2.302 
313 240 -.913 .253 -,193 -1.956 
314 240 -,><40 .256 -.078 -1.831 
315 240 -.743 .259 ,045 -1.640 
316 70 -.776 ,236 -.028 -1.748 
317 70 -.859 .239 -.051 -1.770 
318 70 -.889 .227 -.072 -2.062 
319 80 -.943 .196 -.170 -1.866 
321 230 -1.321 ,491 ,303 -2.887 
322 230 -,902 .?33 ,031 -1.932 
323 240 -.1:145 .270 -.076 -2.249 
324 240 -,786 .260 -.060 -1.869 *"' 325 240 -.726 ,236 -,O<;f> -1.671 ,_. 
326 70 -.757 .252 ,021 -1.723 
327 70 -,A2f> ,24A -.043 -1.997 
328 70 -.881 .253 -.122 -2.180 
329 70 -.903 .2 79 -,202 -2.524 
331 230 -.11'>4 ,376 .356 -2.827 
332 240 -.762 .257 -.243 -2.116 
333 240 -.729 .234 -.139 -2.072 
334 240 -.701 .215 -.010 -1.924 
335 240 -,653 .203 -.016 -1.624 ' 
336 70 -.637 ,255 ,031 -1.717 
337 70 -.748 .276 -.1?2 -1.877 
338 10 -,860 .274 -.201 -2.051 
339 10 -.'l32 ,?90 -,255 -2.144 
341 240 -,7iJO .253 -,255 -1.992 
342 ?40 -,1)90 .194 -.237 -1.711 
343 240 -,6137 ,196 -.154 -1.948 
344 240 -,t\55 .193 -,054 -1.779 
345 2!:!0 -.617 .118 -.281 -1.212 
346 60 -.616 .164 -.0~2 -1.359 
347 60 -.651 .163 -,OA6 -1.453 
348 70 -.687 .275 -.085 -2.040 
349 70 -.909 .297 -.242 -2.339 
351 240 -.824 ,28R -.275 -2.513 
352 240 -,6!'.7 .2il4 -,25A -2.041 
353 3 00 -.61l6 .133 -.374 -1.340 
354 300 -,f>63 ,1 36 -,355 -1.438 
355 300 -.f>ll2 .126 -. :l f:\6 -1.511 
356 300 -.624 • 112 -.266 -1.101 
357 50 -,657 .1 2 7 -.215 -1.171 
3'i8 5 0 -.630 .11 9 -.2H< -1.233 
3S9 f:oO -,707 . 2 00 -.279 -1.760 
TABLE 5 (Cont'd) WINO FNGTNFFPING STUDY OF ONE W1LL!~MS CENTER TULSA• O~LIHiO"lA 
wiNO lli><ECTION AT WHICH MINIMUM MfAN PRESSURE COFFFICTFNT 
Ol.CU><REO FOP FACH TAP AND THF CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOC1ATtD WITH THAT DIRECTION 
!.lF.AN PM<; "lAXlMU"l MINI,..UM 
TAP WINO PRE<;;SURE f'RFSSUPE PRF<;SUPE PRES SURF 
NUMPEP DT><ECT10t>.. COt::FF!CH.NT r.nrFF!Clf'NT COrFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
401 ?50 -1.738 .406 -.53S -2.838 
402 .330 -1. ;>41 .?35 -.411 -2.092 
403 :no -1.045 .249 -.342 -2.098 
404 110 -. 770 .233 -.lf:>3 -1.612 
4ns 340 -.61\0 .lH'i -.106 -1.800 
406 340 -.6':>5 .171< -.064 -1.547 
41J7 150 -.625 .17A .003 -1.533 
40A 160 -.A36 .277 .016 -1.924 
409 160 -1.108 .245 -.i'fl6 -2.184 
411 320 -I.l-38 .4 71 .060 -3.017 
412 330 -l.03A .?17 -.3<l4 -2.310 
413 130 -1.noq .?43 -.IA2 -2.500 
414 310 -."9~ .2S5 -.01'06 -2.0'il 
415 330 -.765 .?f:-7 -.07"> -1.627 
416 330 - .1'33 .260 .0'13 -1.670 
417 160 -.61:13 .311 .138 -1.807 
4l':l 160 -.H4) .?'11 .?17 -2.128 
41'1 160 -.Qf)C, .?44 -.?41 -2.178 
4?1 320 -1.4>;1 .479 -.193 -2.999 
422 330 -.q7<.J .?t--A -.V? -2.137 
4?.3 310 -.<.J24 .r'hh -.2~1'0 -2.1?.0 
-;t;.. , 424 330 -.'~<'3 .;> .. 0 -.014 -1.911 
4?5 330 -. 7'i4 .270 -.017 -2.026 t>? ~ 
4;>6 130 -.647 .?c,o .018 -1.720 
427 l'iO -.6'i7 .?;>4 .007 -2.002 
428 160 -.707 • JIY -.on • -2 oil A 
429 160 -.940 .?7'1 -.172 -2.140 
4 31 320 -1.102 .470 -.1A6 -3.017 
41?. 13 •1 -.99t> .?f'R -.339 -2.253 
411 :'110 -.f:lA2 • ?70 -.111 -2.206 
434 330 -.771 .2h 5 -.134 -1.637 
435 330 -.1'69 ·""0 -.063 -1.628 
436 340 -.633 • 1'<6 .022 -1.685 
437 1'>0 -.607 .<>or -.097 -1.728 
438 150 -.F>IO .<:'05 -.089 -1.499 
43'1 11:>0 - • .,79 .240 -.063 -1.815 
44} 330 -I .1 '14 .4~"1 -.194 -2.A74 
44?. :no -.991) .?41:> -.351! -2.114 
443 - 130 -.7.38 . 2'->6 -.173 -1.934 444 340 -. 6 74 .!tl'l -.108 -1.510 
44<; 350 -.6'>6 .Jill< -.3i''i -l.l6R 
---- 446 1'>0 -.'-4} .} (J f- -.11A -1. 110 447 0 -. <-,17 • (j 7'1 -.l7R -1.056 
448 0 -.<-,?J . 0 7'1 -.37, -1.069 
44.'! 0 -.,; l? . o~? -.40?. -1.052 
4..;1 · 31 11 -I • Or I • 1 "l'i -.?66 -?.51\0 
45 ? J4(1 -. ~2 '> .;.-~-..4 -.JilO -2.?91l 
4 Sj 1'-) u -. f,O.:.,J.. .hi -.~57 -1.194 
4 ..... 4 l'>O -- ~'"'L.., .l ~ ~ -.1 jL, -1.?15 
~~., f) -, ..,,4 _,,;:. ·, -.)Ah -1.01? 
4Sn ) - • ..; ·.;t... .' J l"-4 -.11--9 -.980 
..... 7 11 0 -.'-II • (1 ,.-J9 -.111< -1.017 
.. ..,>; 1 r ' l -. ~ il . tl ~4 -.?<.JG -1.099 
4 -:.L; I·• -. '"'., .. . rit.., M -. q.:, -1. 14'-l 
TABLE 5 (Cont'd) wiNO ENG TNFfAING STUOY OF ONF wiLLIAMS CENTFP TlJLSAt Ot<LAH OMA 
>l iN D OI REC TI ON AT loii-<TCH MINIMUM "'f"AI\l PRFSSURf COFFFICTf~IT 
o r <:UI-lR FOIJ >QA FAC'"i TAP H1!J Tf1E CORRESPN•DIW; 
VALIJI-:5 AS SO CIATED WITH TH AT OIPF.:CTIO~I 
"'f 4•1 Rt-AC: MA XIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP w I ' II' ""ES<.URIO PRf. SC:IJPf:: PRF'SSURE PRESSURE 
NUMH f.R OT'I FCTI O•·I C!l>F >ICIFI•T CO,.FFIC!fNT COFFF ICJ~"~IT CO>FFIC!fNT 
t.,QI 100 -.'lilh .330 .038 -1.7'>4 
c;oz II 0 -1.082 • I 'l3 -.4(,4 -l.f>88 
501 340 -.1<21 • 14 7 -.230 -1.375 
504 lHO -.784 . 2 11\ • 120 -1~672 
'iO"> ?00 -1.027 .195 -.3'i0 -1.769 
"01- 70 -.7'lh • 14 1 -.11<7 -1.341 
50 '/ ?~0 -.'l22 • .3?.4 .074 -1.783 
508 290 -1.10? • I '14 -.205 -1.714 
509 ]50 -.7':>4 .167 -.063 -l."i55 
"iiO 1 0 -.'lOO .194 -.0?3 -1.590 
511 ?0 -I.? 14 • 21 3 -.477 -l.'lOO 
'il2 340 -.AO~ • I 'i 0 -.l'l5 -1 • 4 A8 
511 0 -.5H3 • II 0 o.ono -1.138 
';14 0 -.">54 • I 0 I -.11-2 -.901 
515 0 -.634 .125 -.018 -1.112 
516 ?70 -.752 .213 -.181 -1.759 
51 7 ?90 -.()54 .159 -.2'l7 -1.558 
51fl 3~0 -.<;6 8 • llti -.271 -1.096 
!:>l'l 1 0 0 -.51>6 • 113 -. lflh -1.193 
c;2o 40 -.569 .122 -.2'l"i -1.32'l 
5?1 ">0 -.664 • I <;5 -.2"9 -1.556 
<;?.2 5 0 -.7 5 1 . 2 12 -.2h8 -l.A34 ~ 
5?3 110 -.416 .I IJ5 -.08!1 -1.030 w 
524 210 -.178 .1 04 -.oo8 -.730 
5?5 ?0 -.4<,14 • 0 7ft - -.141 -.7'l6 
'5?6 30 -.4'l!< .Oh7 -.184 -.764 
<;?7 ?40 -.76h .?'lO -.OA6 -2.646 
5?1:1 290 -. h AO .173 -.I'll -1.428 
S?Q 10 -.<;37 .Ohh -.345 -.1125 
<; 10 'J O -."i67 . 0 7'i -.3A7 -.'liO 
"i11 ?0 - .">1 7 .n71 -.?94 -.964 
5l2 50 -.5'l0 .II\'< -.193 -1.448 
';31 50 -.h'l6 . ? 12 -.239 -1.96'l 
534 ~10 -.3tH .047 -.079 -.843 
<;35 310 -. 3 II • 0'1\ -.Oh5 -.bll4 
')16 ?hO -.4 22 .O K4 -.131 -.'H2 
':>H 310 - .4•)9 • I 04 -.04(') -.~43 
'>1'1 'lO -.407 • I 0 I -.ISh -.A96 
'53'-l '-lO - .41'l .IH -.IO"i -.950 
'>40 ?00 -.~ o ? • I '14 .OA;> -.A79 
"41 1 (} 0 -.4,') . n"t- -.?R ? -.721 
t.,42 so - • ">1 I • I'-? -.1<;A -1.179 
541 l.l 0 -. '-'~ l'• • I I" -.?.1'l -1.244 
54'4 20 0 -·" '-' I • 04 :i -.313 -1.032 
t;4S 1?0 -. " l~ • 11 '-14 -.2A() -.971 
':> 41- I 00 -.h -+4 • f! ~'; -.420 -1.?37 
5.'• 7 ?00 -.q. h? . n><J -.125 -.«13 
C,4>l 1? 0 - • . 1 '-111 . G4':> -.1">0 -.764 
~. 4 Q 100 -. 'i 1 7 • 0 f ':- -.?<;A -.HAl 
'i'iO 1? 0 -.-' ·n . 041) -.11 Q -.479 
~IN~ ENG!NFFRING STUDY 0F ONF lol I lll ~MS Cf.NTFR 
TABLE 6 TULSA, OI<LIIHQMt.. 
oi!NO flP~FC T!ON AT wHICH MINJMIJM PfA~< PRESSURE COFFFTC!ENT 
OCCURHEQ FOP fA(H TAP liND THf COPR<;CSPONOI"JG 
VALUF~ AS50CI~TFO WITH THAT O!Rf.CTION 
..,FAN PMS MAXIMUM "l!~IMUM 
TAP WJ'-0 1-'f<t:S'iUHF PRESSURI: PPFS'iURf PRESSURE 
NlJM'l[R D!RFC:T!O>. COFFF!CH"JT CQFFF lr.IENT COFFFIC:IFNT COEff.ICIFNT 
1 0 I 60 -1.61:>4 ,4S9 -.54h -3.053 
102 60 -1.227 ,;>45 -.416 -2.273 
103 ,0 -1.041 .2'il -.?If> -2.035 
104 hO -.772 ,2;>6 -.l'il -l.'i57 
lO'i ?40 -.57"> .lh7 -,OOQ -1.503 
lOh 70 -., 30 • I o',6 .0?0 -1.4 35 
107 250 -.~40 .?07 -,091 -1,5A4 
lOA 250 -.'195 .24'1 -.107 -1.965 
109 2'i0 -1.1.,9 .?hl -.3">7 -2.336 
111 hO -1.239 ,472 -.368 -3.014 
11? o',Q -1 • 01 ll .2;>~ -.305 -?.014 
113 1)0 -.4110 .2!1 -,192 -2.199 
114 1)0 -.!'91 .2'if' -.0;>1 -2.000 
115 60 -,76"> ,?.1h • 011 -1.A17 
116 2SO -,74'i .245 -.009 -1,Al8 
117. 250 -.!'110 .<'3"> -.12? -1.90 3 
111' ?50 -.413 .??., -.2?2 -1.938 
1 I 'I 250 -.9<'0 • ;> ]4 -.313 -2.198 
121 60 -1.0!!7 ,4 35 -.318 -3.051 
122 60 -.'134 .?.'iH -.343 -3.027 
123 60 -,900 ,?46 -.205 -2.568 
124 1)0 -.'l34 .?">fl o.ooo -1.834 .j::i. 
125 60 -.111 • 27<• -,003 -2.076 ~ 
126 250 -.7'>1 ,;>S3 .104 -1.721 
127 2">0 -.•H;> ,?4h -.004 -2.073 
128 2">0 -.~133 ,?44 -.111 -2.133 
129 250 -.917 .?'>) -.347 -2.308 
131 60 -I .IJO • 4 3' -. 377 -3.066 
132 60 -.443 .270 -. JJ'i -2.476 
133 ,0 -.'ltd .?'-><; -.?40 -2.108 
134 70 -.o<,l1 • I 7 ':o -.1.,4 -1.'12? 
135 70 - • .,01 .17 0 -,0<,7 -1.920 
116 250 -,A'l9 .??7 -.0111' -1.584 
137 2'i0 -. 7f\'> .211 -.oc;n -1,A44 
HB 250 -.~4? . ?'?f. -.?48 -2.007 
139 2'i0 -.~.;4 o ? L>J -. 3hh -?.249 
141 60 -I . n 73 ,)RR -.356 -2.756 
142 .,0 -.><~ 5 ,?44 -.344 -2.076 
143 60 -.7'->3 ,?47 -.214 -l.A97 
144 hO -.h39 .2">4 -.0?7 -1.1'101 
145 AO -."'17 .lllh -.3l2 -1.492 
J4f> 60 -. 419 .l"'l .010 -1.42"> 
147 ?SO -." 'i 4 . ?;>0 -.11? -1.62'5 
141'! 250 -. 7h) .?10 -. 1.,7 -1.91? 
149 2SO -.h79 .£''">0 -.341 -2.544 
l'il ' 340 -I. ~ ""' .3><1 -.?43 -3.0'55 
l'i? '>(' -. 74 .' • ? 7] -.I SO -1. ~A? 
1':>1 In -."I 1 • l I 4 -.173 -1.">39 
]'i4 ?lil -. .:.,.:. ') • I I'> -.0"'1 -1.600 
IS "i ? 111 -. -," <~7 • 1?0 ' -.179 -1.439 
1"><, ~ 1 n -. =.. ~--on .1 ?1 -.3~2 -1.~44 
I"T O'j (l -.-=- o' • 11 t. -.119 -1.476 
I 'i4 ;J,_.Ii -. =-~7 ,17'-> -.i?!A -I.43A 
l"" /- '\ -, 7/;> , ? 7 1) -.242 -2.0'i3 
TABLE 6 (Cont'd) ~T~P ENG T NffRlN~ STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OK LAH OMA. 
w i~O DlR~CTIO~ AT ~HlCH MINIMUM PEAK PRESSURE COfFFICIENT 
OCCU~RED FOR E• CH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES ASSOC IATFO WITH THAT DIRECTION 
'If AN RMS MAXf"'lJ"' MINI ... UM 
TA P wli'<D PRESSURF: P'l FS')UR f PRESSURE PRESSURE 
~'lJ "Rf l-i D!RFCTIO'l COF.FFICif_I'<T C'OFFFTriF~iT COFFFTC'TfNT COFFF ICIENT 
201 1'l0 -1.562 ,431 -.333 -2.7114 
202 150 -1.137 .2 .13 -.3?6 -2.131 
20 3 1<;0 -1,02S .253 -.270 -1,964 
204 150 -.754 .246 -.037 -1,587 
205 150 -.<;27 .21 5 • 126 -1.7911 
206 150 -.165 • 169 ,Of> :I -1.575 
2 07 140 -.873 .?2 I -.123 -1,654 
208 340 -1.039 .260 -.171 -2,335 
209 340 -1 .130 .274 -,3AO -2.298 
211 140 -1.500 ,410 ,013 -2.827 
?12 15 0 -,909 . ?.?3 -.119 -1.986 
?1 3 1 '>0 -.923 .?31 -.I '>0 -1.917 
214 1'> 0 -,796 . l''i3 ,0111 -1.919 
21 5 150 -.~91 ,261 ,Ohl -1.604 
216 340 -.810 ,?50 .050 -1.795 
217 340 -,8>14 .249 -.014 -1,850 
2 1A 340 -,90H .212 -,077 -2.102 
219 1SO -1.077 .21~ -,4?4 -2.194 
<'?I 150 -1.207 ,4 f, 3 -,29A -2.784 
?2? !50 -. 9 10 .?65 -.171 -2,089 
?23 150 -,A£'7 ,?Hi -,05b -2,079 
2? 4 150 -.1'>54 ,?'1? ,077 -1,A19 ~ 
??'i 150 -,550 ,?7b • 140 -1.713 CJ1 
??1', 140 -.>lU6 , ? 4 9 -,009 -1.1:137 
?27 3 40 -, Ah3 , ?4 7 -,0119 -2.169 
??A 340 -.89!l . ?'if> -.199 -2.319 
?.29 350 -I. 027 , ?44 -.311~ -2.370 
?31 7 0 -1.127 . 31-0 -.132 -2.661 
?l2 150 -.756 , ?45 -,10? -1,96S 
?13 160 -. 6 11 ,} 4 7 -.I 13 -2.026 
? _14 16 0 -.574 • 1 '-1 1 -,ORO -1.612 
235 340 -.5'13 .?14 -,055 -1.715 
?36 340 -,1',>37 , 241 -.093 -1.723 
?37 330 -.'>63 ,] b'l -.217 -1.1!39 
23A 340 -. 1:1'12 , ?A3 -.224 -2.117 
?39 340 -, 'l4 l • 11J 4 -.315 -2.6211 
241 70 -1. 0 '>1'1 . 343 -.180 -2.497 
242 230 -,422 • 124 -,1Afl -2.28A 
243 230 -,43?. , 0 47 -,?44 -1.507 
244 330 -. ")30 .1 54 -,090 -1.?59 
?45 3 30 - .f, t)6 .177 -,]lA -1.477 
?4 6 310 -. "54 .1 '< 1 -. IIA -1.71 <; 
2 47 130 -. "4 1 .1-<1 -.111 -1.719 
?48 340 -,7f,R , ? 4 2 -.?<;4 -1.964 
?49 130 -. H ll .?2 ? -.31"' -2.?42 
?'il 7 0 - o P.44 • 11 1 -,O<l9 -?.604 
?'i? 2?•) -. 'i30 • 1 ~? -,070 -1.7?7 
?.S1 2? <1 -. '>'>"i • 1~->'- -.?>~'> -l,Alfl 
;:><:;4 ?10 -. '; .i4 • ]41 -.1'-l'> -1.?84 
25'> JOO -. '>1• 1 ,}Ob -.) 13 -1,?07 
?'if> ?'-10 -· "?P • 112 -.3 39 -1.397 
?'i7 7U . ?0 1 , ?45 ,h4'i -1.5fl4 
?.S>1 ?4 () - • 7 ;.; (I • 1 ';2 -.1"" -1.'>'>7 
?'><l -j 3 (J -. kit., .?'-4 -. ?7>< -2 .'H7 
TABLE 6 (Cont ' d) wi ND f. NG TNF f. RI NG STUDY OF ONF ~ILLIA~S CENT ER TIJLSAt OKLAH OMA 
~ IN O DI RECTI ON AT WHICH MINIMU~ PEAK PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
Or. CUR RED FOP FACH TAP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUF S ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
/'1 FAN P M<; MAXJ~UM MINIMUI' 
TAP wrrm PPf SS UR F PRf.SSURIO PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NI.I'-'4EP I) TkF:f.T I 0 •\! COf FHCIF'>JT COfFF lr:!ENT COEFFTCIFNT COEFFICIENT 
301 240 -1.'379 .4'11 -.4A1 -2.997 
30i? 24 0 -1.l'l2 .?7'l -.4F,? -2.3A2 
303 240 -1.021 . ? ~'-0 -.?'l7 -z .1 SA 
304 240 -.760 .214 -.221 -1.557 
305 2 '3 0 -.56'l • 1 '> 5 -.0'36 -1.4116 
)OF, 2 ';0 -. ':iS 3 .1S2 .113 -1.432 
307 70 -. 1163 .no .001 -2.106 
308 70 -.9 9 7 .?<;1 -.269 -2.000 
309 70 -1. 052 .?61'1 -.?20 -2.2SA 
311 240 -1 .119 .41')Q -.269 -2.997 
312 ?3 0 -1. 0 39 • 1J.<'1 -.390 -2.302 
313 240 -. 'l D . ?'i 3 -.193 -1.956 
314 240 -. 8 4 0 . 2'3 1:> -.07A -1.A31 
315 1 0 -.MIA . ? lS -.007 -1.646 
316 70 -. 776 .231'1 -.028 -1.748 
317 70 -.A59 • ? :i 9 -.OS! -1.770 
318 6 0 -.soo • 1 1 7 -.158 -2.114 
319 70 -. 88 4 .??.9 - .1 .... 9 -?.078 
321 2 40 -1.015 .4.37 -.2f.o3 -2.9A7 
122 2 40 -.A73 . ? AH - .15A -2.747 
~ 240 -.fl45 .?70 -.076 -2.?49 4 240 -.786 .?1'-0 -.060 -1.A69 ";:¢.. 
325 10 -. 6 f.o3 .?'3 8 .2 3 'l -1 . 765 O'l 
326 70 -.7'37 .r.c;2 .021 -1.723 
3<'7 70 -. '< 26 .?4 A -.043 -1.'l97 
328 10 -.'1 8 1 .?. '>3 - .12? -2.1AO 
329 70 -. Q0 3 . ?. 79 -.202 -2.524 
3 3 1 230 -.A64 . 3 76 .356 -2.1127 
332 240 -.762 . ;:> <;1 -.243 -2.116 
3D 240 -.729 • ?.1 4 -.119 -?..012 
334 240 -.701 . 2 15 -.010 -1.924 
335 240 -.6!:i3 .203 -.016 -1.624 
3 16 70 -.f.o37 .2')5 .031 -1.117 
3 37 70 -.7'+ 8 .?7 6 -.122 -1.877 
338 70 -.A6 0 . ? 74 -.201 -2.051 
3 3 9 70 -.'l 3 i? . i:'9 0 -.255 -2.144 
341 230 -.'31> 8 .? >=; ? .071 -2.156 
342 230 -.4 8 8 • 1 '17 .063 -1.93S 
3 43 24 0 -.f.o 8 7 • 1 4 6 -.154 -1.948 
344 25 0 -.5 6 7 
• 1 ""' 
-.144 -1.7A7 
1 45 <90 -. td6 • I 21 -.3h5 -1.427 
:_1 4 ... 70 -. 42A . no -. O;;> S -1 ·"38 
3 4 7 7 0 - .... l 4 . ?'>fl -. OAA -1.7 ? 0 
3 4 '1 7 0 -.A rH . 2 7 ') -. 0 '15 -?.040 
3 4Q 7 0 -. 90 9 . ?4 7 -.?4 2 -2.339 
3S1 ~4 0 -.k ? 4 ·""" -.?7L., -2. 5 13 3"?. ? 4 •1 -. t--, ~7 • ?1.4 -.? 5 ~'< -2.041 
J'i 3 .J4 (/ -. .., , ... . 1~7 -. 1 '> ? -1.t><;1 
3 '-, 4 .n ~ - . S'"ir; .J I :i -. 3 41J -1.747 
"h<; 300 -. '>iii:' .I ?'"> -. 3fl h -1.'311 
:_1C,I, :10 -. f. I I ] . n-..q -. 1 <17 -1.3 3 2 
.<'i f 70 -. -14>1 .1 7'1 -.0 0 7 -1.14R 
~~ 4 7 (; -. <d? . ? 1 1 -. 0 7 Q -1. ':> 70 
~;'-1 7i) -. ,...~'-, . :>'>? -.II 4 -1.9A1 
TABLE 6 (Cont'd) WIN() ENtiiNFERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINQ O l~fCTION AT WHICH MINIMUM P~A K PRESSURE COEFFICIENT 
OCCU~REO FOR ~ACH 1AP AND THE CORRESPONDING 
VALUES A SSOCI~TEO WITH THAT DIRECTION 
MFAN R,..<; MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP ,.INfl Pf<t.<;<;IJf<F f.'~~'i SUR E PRESSURE PRESSURE 
~IIJ Mf.H':R l) ! i<E CT!O t" C<JFF~ TCIJ::"'T COI:FF: JCH. NT COEFF l r.I FNT CO~FFtr:tfNT 
401 110 -1.69~ .446 -.3A7 -2.978 
402 330 -1.241 .235 -.411 -2.092 
403 330 -1.045 .24'1 -.34? -2.098 
404 110 -. 770 .233 -.163 -1.612 
405 140 -.6HO .!16 -.106 -1.1100 .. 
406 340 -.h'i5 .17R -.064 -1.54 7 
41)7 1'i0 -.62'i • 11'1 .003 -1.53:1 
40A lt>O -.A36 .277 .Oih -1.924 
409 160 -!.lOA .?45 -.?AI> -2.11!4 
411 330 -1.?6A .485 -.424 -3.082 
41;> 330 -1.0 3A .?37 -.394 -2.310 
413 31/J -1.009 .?43 -.1A2 -2.500 
414 310 -.~9'1 . ?S'i -.OF<6 -2.051 
415 340 -.1'>31 .1710 -.0<;8 -1.657 
416 150 -.'i7? .202 .146 -1.792 
417 150 -.609 .200 .1 AR -1.A32 
4lfl 11'.0 -.~>41 . 2R J .?17 -?.128 
419 11'.0 -.91,<; . ? 44 -.?41 -2.178 
4?.1 330 -I. 11;4 .471 -.325 -3.055 
422 310 -.979 . 26 >! -.3?? -2.137 
4?3 :no -.'-124 .?l'>f- -.23R -2.120 
424 330 -.'l23 .2HO -.014 -1.911 ""' 425 330 -.7'>4 .?70 -.017 -2.021'. -J
426 150 -.I'd 0 .219 .177 -1.928 
4?.7 ISO -.6S7 .? 24 .007 -2.002 
4?.A 160 -.707 . 3 19 -.O?t- -2.118 
429 150 -.h64 . ?. 41 -.212 -?.360 
431 330 -1.?.01 .47? -.196 -3.082 
412 :no -.99h .?AR -.319 -2.253 
413 330 -.q t>? .?10 -.131 -2.206 
4l4 340 -.~7h .l'lA -.073 -1.991 
435 330 -.<-,<,9 .?.60 -.0<-,) -1.628 
436 340 -.<-, 33 • lAb .022 -1.1'>85 
4H 150 -.1'> 0 7 . ?Il l -.007 -1.728 
418 160 -.4 ?? .? OA -.01',3 -1.509 
4 39 J 50 -.1\h) . ?30 -.??7 -I.R23 
441 1.l0 -1. 1 h4 .4011 -.1 9<+ -2.H74 
442 340 -.7">1, .? ?1'> -.148 -2.336 
441 330 -.7:JI< . ?'ih -. J 73 -1.934 
444 130 -.'>« 0 .?4 0 -.17<; -1.544 
44'-i .nr -. 4110 .n o -.10? -l.f-90 
44h ·lu -. "-1 h • (• 7., -.3'>3 -1 .417 
447 1'>0 -.44~ • I" 0 -.076 -1.18"> 
44H 14 0 -. 4"? .102 -.219 -1.?16 
449 I SO -. 'i4R .lh4 -.lA9 -1.191 
4':il 340 -.4 jll • :n2 -.2A4 -2.742 
4'i? .330 -.··d 7 . ?~0 -. 24 ~ -2.432 
4"il l<+l) - ·" 17 • 1 'l4 - .?3f . -1.1'107 
4'14 14 0 -."" 3 "'1 .J<-,7 -.?07 -1.412 
4-=}~ 41) - ·" 1 "l • 1 Oh -.301 -1.228 
4'>f> 140 -.4 2 7 . 0 4'< -. 0 .1<i -1.026 
4"-7 RO -.4'1G .I llS -.?.'iO -1.144 
4 -i ~ l ~ 'J -.~..,.., • I 1 7 -.?AS -1.365 
4.:.; '-l i . ~ i_l -. "J? • 1'>4 -.I 14 -1.773 
TABLE 6 (Cont'd) wiND ENGTNFEPING STUDY OF ONF ~ILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
wiND OIPfCTION AT ~HICH MINIMUM PEAK PPESSURf COFFF!CTENT 
~CCURREU FOP FftCrl TAP AND THF CORRESPONDING 
VALUfS ASSOCIATED WITH THAT DIRECTION 
P-'Et.N P'-'S MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TaP W!N[I PRESSUf<F PPF'iSUPE PRFSSUPF PRESSURE 
MII"'Rf P I) J><fCT!ON COEFF!CltNT COF.FF TC:TENT COEFFTC:TFNT COEFFICIENT 
':iOl 110 -,764 .3'i2 ,310 -1.799 
502 100 -1.072 .223 -,439 -1.729 
50] 70 -.TIH • 144 -.319 -1.583 
504 190 -,">'iO ,37? ,OF.8 -2.036 
505 1'-10 -1.o r-3 ,??I -.354 -1,A52 
501, 130 -. 711 • I A I ,026 -l.t-02 
')07 2>i0 -.CJc ? .324 ,074 -1.783 
"OA ?90 -I .I 02 • I ~4 -.205 -1.714 
<;09 240 -.741:> .?13 -.136 -2.997 
'i10 20 -.7~>"1 ,347 .081 -1.726 
"II 20 -I. 219 • 213 -.477 -1,900 
'il2 2"0 -.765 • 146 -.209 -1.589 
'il3 0 -.<;,:,] • 110 o.ooo -1.138 
514 350 -.475 • 112 -.0?5 -,995 
515 0 -.'>34 .125 -,01fl -1.112 
511, 240 -.741 .274 -.196 -2.'120 
517 340 -.41l5 • 145 -.031 -1.751 
518 2AO -.494 .1211 -.14 7 -l.'i36 
519 310 -.'i40 .10 3 -.322 -1.3Al 
'i20 50 -. 'i 67 .149 -.113 -1.514 
521 350 - • . 13t> ,141'> .103 -1.589 
5;>2 50 -,7'il .21? -,2t.A -l,A34 
~ 523 200 -.352 .105 -,041 -1.271 co 
524 310 - • . l7t> ,097 -,OF.! -.A29 
525 0 -.4 72 .roo -.024 -.A66 
526 130 -.261> ,0'1'> ,009 -1.063 
'i27 240 -.7'>f> ,2'-lO -,OA6 -2.646 
52 A 240 -.hi" .2 24 -.012 -1. A 27 
'i29 270 -,1t>A • 116 -,093 -1.143 
5'10 40 -.'iil? • 10 3 -.066 -,945 
., .H <;I) -,444 .130 .110 -1.255 
512 40 -.557 .116 -.229 -1.740 
533 60 -.57'1 ,?43 -.037 -2.211 
534 200 -. "l2? .1<?5 .090 -1.f>35 
')35 320 -.16h .1 02 -.087 -.784 
516 250 -, :l2H , O<i4 ,018 -.984 
537 320 -. 3 !4 ,099 -,093 -.887 
53 A 70 -.?3 2 .072 .o 11 -.993 
53'-l 120 -. 341 ,OA3 -.105 -1.310 
540 170 -.21 5 • 0'11 ,IJ1A -,906 
'>41 80 -. 3~~ , OH4 -,Oh2 -.eoo 
542 40 -. 4 "12 • 1 <;5 -.074 -1.437 
541 I 1 0 -.'il O .l iJ'S -.141 -1.4fl6 
544 200 -. c,.:q . 0'13 -,313 -1.032 
54'i ?00 -.472 .0'17 -.214 -1.270 
':'46 11 0 -.h 2;:> ,[o91\ -,378 -l.?f>4 
'i4 7 ;>1)0 -.4'>(' .(/~) -.1?"> -.913 
0,4A !flu -. "l4l • 0 71 -.1'3? -,ilOO 
'i4'-' I<'[J -.'>!'-> , ORh -.?4? -,91.1 
":') O 1? 0 -.?-11 ,04 ... -.119 -,479 
92' 
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Tower Tap Locations - Side 3 
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Building Side :rap Number on that Side 
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Figure 2b. Pressure Tap Locations 
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Dimensions of Tower 
(Model Dimensions in Parenthesis) 
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SIDE 3 
(Model Dimensions in Parenthesis) 
Tower Roof Taps 

































Tap Locations on Base Structure 
(Model Dimensions in Parentheses) 
Figure 2e. Pressure Tap Locations 
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Dimensions of Base Structure 
Fi gure 2f. Press ure Tap Locat i ons 
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TAP ELEVATIONS FOR ROOF AND BASE 
Full-scale Full - scale Model 
Ta:e # Elevation (ft) Height (ft) Hei~ht (in) 
501 1360 640 25.60 
502 1360 640 25.60 
503 1374 654 26.16 
504 1360 640 25.60 
505 1360 640 25.60 
506 1374 654 26.16 
507 1360 640 25.60 
508 1360 640 25.60 
509 1374 654· 26.16 
510 1360 640 25.60 
511 1360 640 25.60 
512 1374 654 26.16 
513 740 20 .80 
514 754 34 1. 36 
515 754 34 1. 36 
516 754 34 1. 36 
517 754 34 1. 36 
518 754 34 1. 36 
519 754 34 1. 36 
520 754 34 1. 36 
521 754 34 1. 36 
522 754 34 1. 36 
523 754 34 1. 36 
524 754 34 1. 36 
525 730 10 .40 
526 730 10 .40 
527 730 10 .40 
528 730 10 .40 
529 730 10 .40 
530 730 10 .40 
531 730 10 .40 
532 730 10 .40 
533 730 10 .40 
534 730 10 .40 
535 730 10 .40 
536 730 10 .40 
537 730 10 .40 
538 760 40 1.60 
539 760 40 1.60 
540 740 20 . 80 
541 760 40 1.60 
542 760 40 1.60 
543 777 57 2.27 
544 748 28 . 1. 1-2 
545 748 28 1.12 ·. .. 
546 748 28 1 . 12 
547 760 40 1 . 60 
548 760 40 1. 60 
549 760 40 1. 60 
550 726 6 0.24 
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Figure 4 Data Sampling Time Verification 
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0·1 Velocity, ~co I.O 
Figure 7. Mean Velocity Profiles at Model Location 
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Figure 8. Turbulence Intensity Profiles 
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Figure 9. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 1 
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N 
Figure 10. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 2 
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Figure 11. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 3 
67 
Figure 12. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 4 
68 
s 
Figure 13. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 5 
69 
s 
Figure 14 . Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 6 
70 
Figure 15. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 7 
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s 
Figure 16. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 8 
72 
s 
Figure 17. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 9 
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s 
Figure 18. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 10 
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N N 
Figure 19. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 11 
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N 
Figure 20. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 12 
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Fig~re 22. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 14 
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Figure 23. Mean Velocity and Turbulence Intensity at Site 16 
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Pressure coefficients are defined in section 4.3 
Pressure tap designation is explained in Figure 2 
----
~! 'Ill ~1\,!; I"~ F.: t: R IN G STUD Y OF ONE ioiLLlAM S CENTEP 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 0 
PRES SURF. MfA N RM S MAXIMU"' "'JNIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS ~<AX I MUM MINI~<U"1 
TAP PRfS <; IJk F PRE C<;I Jk E " kf_S<;URF PRf.SSURf. TAP PRE<;SUPE PRESSURE PRESSUPF. PR F.: SSURE 
NIJ"'REP COfFFICJF:NT COF FF Tr: l EN T COE FF ICII:" T COEFFICIENT NUMFlfR COEFFICIENT COfFF!CI ENT COEFFICIENT COEFFJCTF'NT 
101 -.2'l'l . ?">h .4 0 1 -1.43<; 201 -.442 .043 -.297 -.593 
102 • <, ;>? • 131\ .9c t-. .070 202 -.368 .032 -.220 -.471 
103 .57"i • 1 j I .999 .171 ?03 -.232 .033 -.118 -.33() 
104 ."i'> .1 .1 2 1' .996 .175 204 -.167 .037 -.01h -.311'1 
10"i .49"i • 119 . 8'> 2 .096 20S - .152 .041 .017 -.294 
106 .40.9 • 11 3 .l:llf:> .083 206 -.120 .046 .048 -.315 
107 .3Rt .107 .718 0 011 207 -.121 .056 .058 -.392 
lOR .297 .09Fl .h11 -.057 2011 -.135 .108 .114 -.A26 
109 .OOA . Oil 4 .21!3 -.300 20 9 -.664 .178 .200 -1.392 
111 -.3<;9 .3 00 .4513 -1.448 211 -.447 .040 -.309 -.565 
112 .4'l9 • 14 2 .<~ 02 .03() 21 2 - .3S9 .031 -.247 -.460 
113 .1'00 • 13 2 . 951 .133 21 3 -.250 .032 -.101 -. 3 ()11 
114 .f>OO . 1211 .947 .167 214 -.176 .038 -.010 -.315 
115 .544 0 12 1 .873 • 126 215 -.146 .045 .041 -.?91 
11, .<;02 . 11 s .839 0 111 21() -.104 .054 .099 -.342 
117 .393 .IOh .776 .053 217 -.118 .066 .050 -.569 
118 . .21lh • f , '15 .t-.0'1 -.021 21R -0 )41! .122 .098 -.845 
119 -.00'1 . 0 70 .2 44 -.265 219 -. 6 04 .177 .062 -1.21'1' 
121 -.402 .3 04 .4!j2 -1.658 221 -.45? .041 -.290 -.625 
122 .403 .144 .879 -.067 222 -.354 .032 -.227 -.481 
123 .<;Of, .1 3 7 .905 .027 223 -.257 .035 -.122 -.463 
124 .515 0 13<; . 8 97 .o8o 224 -.186 .042 -.004 -.397 
125 ' .4'>11 • 12 3 . 8 H3 .128 220:, -.161 .042 0 011 -.33c; 
126 .42? • 11 7 . 11 35 .121 22h -.122 .052 .07R -.:l'l'i 
127 . .336 .lOA 0 721! .063 227 -.126 .072 .109 -.c;9<; 
12·1! .235 .O'J7 .f>51 -.019 221! -.153 .126 .193 -.<.157 
CXl 129 -.052 .076 .31 2 -.304 229 -.530 .192 .095 -1.442 1-' 131 ..... 376 .28 0 .716 -1.420 231 -.462 .048 -.329 -.75'l 
13? .312 • 14 7 .R e O -.274 ?32 -.353 .035 -.244 -.490 
133 .436 • I ] R . A4R .084 ?33 -.267 .034 -.118 -.507 
134 .44'i • I J I .1150 .120 234 -.201 .038 -.028 -0 ';)2 
13<; .397 • 12 1 .78 ':1 .076 235 -.176 .045 .011! -.554 
131> . .164 • I 1 c:, .765 .034 236 -.138 .057 .088 -.721l 
137 .255 .107 . 6 76 .003 237 -.146 .o85 .051 -1.076 
13R .1 6 "i . 09'i .625 -.088 23 '1 -.171 .136 .099 -1.2A6 
139 - . 105 . 0 7'i .281 -.33<; 239 -.467 .203 .082 -1 .417 
141 . -.3 .. 1 0 2 7 7 .442 -1.422 241 -.450 .066 -.192 -1.015 
14? ' .230 .134 0 716 -.131 242 -.337 .040 -.204 -.529 
143 , .303 ol 22 .718 .010 243 -.252 .037 -.109 -.410 
14'4 -- .314 • 117 .726 .034 244 -.193 .040 -.023 -.43;> 
145 .277 olU'i .641! 0 0 11 245 -.180 .048 -.020 -.440 
146 .2'>6 .1 0 0 .1' 28 -.009 246 -.150 .061 .034 -.529 
147 0 11<"' . o9 c. .'i51 -.066 247 -.159 .087 .085 - 06811 
148 .104 .o i19 .4':14 -.131 24R -.179 .141 .146 -.I'IA3 
14_9 -~ 171 . 0 75 .l41l -.421 249 -.418 .219 .153 -1.341 
l">l -.3 2 1 . 2 37 o-144 -1.293 251 -.39R .112 -.075 -1. 71'l 
1'>2 .· 0123 0 11 4 . 6 11 2 -. I 71 2 5 2 -.322 .062 -.131 -. 71 ~ 
153 .?43 • (HI ~ . Al '- . 041 ? 5 3 -.275 .OS! -.133 -.t-0?. 
15.4. .2 H'i . 0'1'l . 6 7b 0 0 70 2'>4 -.226 .045 -.091 -."i1'i 
15"i .26 1 • I 00 . A36 .044 ? 55 -.202 .044 -.057 -.449 
1'>A ·• 244 .n 'l'l . 5 9 '; .01 9 2 S6 -. 1513 .051 .001 -.397 
1"7 • 1<,4 . 1 1 ~ ') . 'i05 -0 107 ? 0:,7 -.16 5 .069 .007 -. 5 ?1< 
l" A · (! "'"' • r· '"it : . 3a -.1'1 0 z c;>~ -.176 .110 .074 -.f,7A 
15 9 -. ?O'l • C t ~ ", -. 0 11 -.<;24 l''>9 -. 3?9 .157 .112 -1.09'l 
~I~ U ENG IN~~PIN G STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTffl 
TUL'iA• Ot< LAHOMA 
wiND DIRECTION 0 
PPF S "U~<" '1f 0 ' I """ MA)JMUM MINIMUM PRE SSURE MEAN RMS MAXI MUM MINP.4lJM TAP PPf<; ') fJ'-'F ,l'-'FC.~ I J;.i J=" '-'fJE<;SU f<E PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PfiESSURE PRfSSURI;" PfiFSSIJPE 
NU"~ffJ CNF F!r:H ' ' T rn• FFJ ( H N T C.O Ht=ICIENT COE FF"IC If NT NIJM~ff< COEFFICIFNT COF:FfiCIENT COF.ffiCIENT COEFFICTF:NT 
101 -.'i >< '> • } 111 -. 100 -1.154 401 -.500 .053 -.290 -.794 
~0(' -.471 . Oh1 -. 2 74 -.731 402 -.41l4 .051 - .27? -.f-74 
303 -.444 .O'>O -.2~->~ -.612 403 -,497 ,051 -.322 -.703 
304 -,4?1 .04h -.274 -.581 404 -.488 .052 -.299 -.691 
105 - ,4 1h . 044 -.2b0 -.593 405 -.515 .053 -.328 -.735 
10h -.4 ?? , 04?._ -. 2 47 -.5!12 406 -.509 .055 -.290 -,9A2 
.107 -.4 :n . 0 '+ 2 -. 28 7 -.599 407 -.527 .056 -.313 -.710 
108 -.417 .o .. <' - .2 51 -.596 40H -.529 .066 -.286 -.797 
30 9 -.435 . o .. ?. -.?ll2 -.615 409 -.578 .085 -.355 -.971 
111 -.574 . 0><4 -. 30 1 -1.049 411 -,489 ,046 -.342 -.687 
1 12 -.47? , 0<';1 -. 204 -.689 412 -.473 .045 -.322 -.h~;:> 
113 -.4h, . 04 '- -. 28 0 -.624 41 ) -.493 ,047 -.345 -.662 
314 -,44(, .O'+ n -.314 -.579 414 -,486 ,048 -.328 -.66? 
315 -.4'i2 .o 3P - . 330 -.598 415 -.503 .048 -.342 -.704 
31Ft -.4 3 <, , 03 7 -.?82 -.565 416 -,498 ,050 -.351 -.708 
317 - .44 9 .0 34 -.337 -.588 417 -,521l ,052 -.358 -.747 
3lll -.43,., , OJ 4 -.321 -.550 4lll -.531 .o58 -.353 -.911 
319 -.444 • 0 34 -. 3 27 -.555 419 -.565 .074 -.356 -.943 
~21 -.'i'i7 . 099 -.3 JO -1. 114 421 -.516 .053 -.341 -. 773 
32?. -.4~4 .0':>1 -. 269 - .755 4?? -.500 .051 -.329 -.777 
3?3 -.475 .04 9 - .300 -.h92 42 3 -.514 ,051 -.345 -.784 
324 -,451 • 04 3 - .264 -.616 424 -.507 .054 -.308 -.914 
325 -,4h'i . 040 -. 2'J 7 -.634 425 -.529 .055 -.322 -,A01 
126 -.40,0 ,OJA -.?9'5 -.581 426 -.5?7 .056 -.341 -.7'>3 
3(!7 -.4'ill . 03 fl -.115 -.5fl9 427 -,547 .059 -.351 -,ll08 
3?1l -,44? . n)A -.1?5 -.565 42A -.550 ,065 -.338 -.874 
00 3?9 -.447 . nJq -.314 -.608 429 -.591 ,092 -.383 -1.070 C\j 111 -.f>30 .liS -. :n1 -1.317 431 -.564 ,Of=!5 -.386 -.887 
332 - .52'l . 064 -.327 -.775 432 -,545 ,063 -.376 -.781 
133 -. 'i 11 . n')F. -. 26 7 -.721 431 -.565 .o58 -.399 -.ll13 
134 -,4>15 .051 -.31 8 -.708 434 -.559 .059 -.403 -.909 
335 -.41''1 .047 -.32A -.701 435 -.574 .062 -,402 -.9'57 
3]6 -.4 .. 1 .045 -.267 -.661 436 -.568 ,067 -.386 -1.002 
317 -.469 .045 -. :l3 0 -.645 437 -.598 ,072 -.375 -.963 
3)H -.4'i4 . 044 -.317 -.601 4313 -.601 .078 -.391 -.992 
339 -.4 59 , 04') -. 307 -.755 439 -.630 .098 -.362 -1.?3A 
341 -.1-41 . 09 4 -.414 -1.197 441 -.640 .079 -.425 -1.106 
342 -."93 . 0 1? -.400 -,A93 44 2 -.616 .074 -.411 -,R78 
341 -. '> "14 • 07? -. 3 4f! -.tl63 443 -.627 ,074 -.429 -.954 
344 -.5 30 • (•68 -.344 -.770 444 -.617 .076 -.416 -.941 
34'i -. 5 11 . nh ;> -.294 -.794 445 -.638 .080 - .422 -1.173 
14h -.471 . 0?3 -.26 8 -.714 44h -.627 ,081 -.405 -1.063 
347 -.4 1,9 . 05 2 -. 302 -.784 447 -.637 .079 -.378 -1.056 
34H -.44A . nc;-, -. 304 -.807 44A -.621 .079 -.376 -1.069 
34Q -,447 . 0h? -. 244 -.767 449 -.632 ,082 -.402 -1.052 
351 -. h:l~ • 1 2 7 -. O!-l3 -1.274 451 -.636 .122 -.351 -1.700 
35? -, 54 7 • 11 1 -.1 00 -1.022 452 -.606 • 113 -.331 -1.236 
353 -.C, I'<; • 10 0 -. 20<. -! .lAB 4')) -.f->27 .104 -.378 -1 • 1 Ac; 
354 -. ') 11 . o~ .. -. ?o5 -.9~6 454 -,620 .097 -.396 -1.056 
355 -,47'> • 0 "15 -.I bh -.7A1 4"i5 -.624 .087 -.381\ -1.01;> 
356 -.440 , (l 1 C., - .l bh -.>199 45 6 -. 59S ,079 -.3t>9 -.9'10 
3c;7 -,4<; ? . n<n - . ?J l -I. I 74 457 -.602 .075 -.359 -."7!1 
3"iH -.4 (l 4 . 1 0 " -.1 '->h -1 .3il3 45lJ -, 60H .087 -.332 -.9 ? 4 
35<1 -.4 ()C. .ll " -. [4<'; -I. 7-+ 7 40,9 -,62H .099 -.273 -1.041 
PRESSURf MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURF. 
NUM'lfR COEFFICIENT r.OEFF ! CTE>H 
'501 -.498 .OflO 
502 -.634 .130 
503 -.708 .111 
504 -.473 .106 
505 -.361 .11? 
506 -.617 .13') 
507 -.712 • 0 9f, 
508 -.698 .11 n 
509 -.628 .106 
510 -. 7?4 .206 
511 -.721 .082 
512 -.717 .106 
513 -.583 • 11 0 
514 -.554 • 1 0 1 
515 -.634 .!25 
516 -.625 .153 
517 -.543 .155 
518 -.450 .109 
519 -.453 .100 
520 -.403 • 11FI 
521 -.424 .131) 
522 -.444 .162 
523 -.314 .078 
524 -.267 .059 
525 -.472 .100 
526 -.414 .136 
527 -.440 .192 
528 -.434 .137 
529 -.400 .105 
530 -.349 .097 
531 -.339 .091 
532 -.386 .134 
533 -.437 .166 
534 -.2fHI .083 
535 -.284 .064 
516 -.21:>9 .065 
537 -.268 .075 
518 • 027 .055 
53'1 .041 .069 
540 .147 .084 
541 .nos .069 
542 -.1n7 .176 
543 -.01'1 .06A 
544 .08() .074 
545 .118 .087 
546 .137 .OB6 
547 .114 .07H 
548 .132 .085 
549 • 1 'iS .0'1? 
550 .040 .054 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 






























































wiND ENGINfERl~b STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 10 
PRES SURF "'fAN R"'S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRES SURF PRFSSURE PR~SSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURf 
NUMAfR COF:FFICIENT UJFFFTCIUIT COf.FF IC lENT COE.FFICIF:NT NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 .307 .1 i;Q .79f> -.460 201 -.434 ,042 -.258 -.596 
102 ,(,07 .132 ,98') ,152 20? -,303 ,035 -.167 -.414 
103 .525 • 120 .13134 .103 203 -.125 ,048 .057 -.281 
104 ,474 • 114 .844 .076 204 -.036 ,056 .164 -.2?0 
105 .377 .1 07 .704 .OA6 205 -,006 .059 .202 -.186 
106 ,317 .1 01 .726 .042 206 .051 .066 .275 -.149 
107 .250 .094 .'-'>97 -.034 207 .072 .073 .300 -.145 
lOA .166 .080::, ,490 -,073 208 .134 ,085 .387 -,144 
109 -.Oil6 .0!>4 .140 -.345 209 -,066 .204 ,461 -.789 
111 .270 .Jil9 ,lll2 -.847 211 -,451 .037 -.322 -.571 
112 ,1'>04 .133 .950 ,)41 212 -.299 ,031 -.167 -.395 
113 .544 • 1 Ill .951 .163 213 -.142 .043 .028 -.264 
114 .509 .109 ,A89 .198 214 -.035 ,053 .154 -.190 
115 ,42A • 1 0 1 .78'> .136 21'> .015 ,061 .205 -.176 
llll .377 .094 .707 .102 2lf> ,088 .070 .309 -,152 
117 ,2hA .094 ,(,}5 -.012 217 .113 ,072 .409 -,092 
1111 • 1 (,4 .082 ,479 -,OAO 21~ .176 ,089 .518 -.187 
119 -.lOA .0~7 • 117 -.2!>1 219 -.011 ,205 ,619 -.659 
121 .199 .210 ,1'!07 -,(,37 221 -,461 ,036 -.351 -.643 
122 ,522 • 140 ,97'-'> • I o 1 22<' -.303 .031 -.176 -,438 
123 ,491 • 12A ,A35 • I 33 2?3 -.157 .043 .015 -.287 
124 ,462 • I 20 .797 .ISO 224 -.053 ,053 .164 -.199 
125 .377 .104 .745 • 1 I 1 225 -.015 .060 .201 -.305 
126 .332 ,(IYf> .1>51 .070 221> .054 ,070 ,280 -,28R 
127 .234 ,O>lh ,'iiO -.012 227 ,OBI> ,081 ,341 -.356 
128 .133 ,075 .366 -.090 228 .140 .102 ,448 -.551 -ex, 129 -.144 .059 .092 -.328 229 -.023 .205 ,552 -.720 
131 .160 .?Oil .755 -.909 231 -,470 ,047 -.322 -.627 >f:>. 
132 .449 .140 ,AAO .034 232 -,306 ,039 -.163 -.447 
133 .392 .124 .883 .076 233 -.176 ,045 -,010 -.315 
134 ,372 .114 ,A26 .070 234 -.oeo .053 .119 -.237 
135 ,305 .104 .742 ,036 235 -.034 .062 .204 -.221 
136 .26'> ,095 .688 ,006 236 ,031 .071 .287 -,185 
137 .165 .OF!O ,463 -.055 237 ,048 .o8o .296 -.158 
138 .061l .069 .332 -.124 238 ,096 ,099 .372 -.230 
139 -.19<; .(IS4 .0'>2 -.383 239 -.028 .209 .461 -.669 
141 .019 .214 .621 -1.014 241 -,474 ,053 -,269 -,754 
142 ,293 • 116 • 710 -,083 242 -.312 ,040 -.152 -,453 
143 ,282 • 11 0 .694 .028 243 -.190 ,044 ,004 -.306 
144 .213 ,)05 ,648 ,026 244 -,)06 .050 ,104 -.237 
145 .224 .097 .612 -.009 245 -.088 .054 .129 -.261 
146 .193 ,ORA .562 -.044 246 -.030 ,062 .224 -.190 
147 .109 .079 ,456 -.133 247 -.012 • 071 .294 -.231 
148 .024 ,06A .328 -.227 248 ,029 .090 ,410 -._32R 
149 -.233 .06? .023 -.414 249 -.108 .199 ,494 -.719 
lSI -.085 .17(-, .447 -.973 251 -,495 ,097 -.187 -1.166 
1'i2 .199 .100 .'i42 -.079 252 -.352 ,056 -.176 -.681 
153 .260 .103 .~->70 .023 253 -.261 ,042 -.124 -.397 
154 .274 .100 .6~9 ,032 254 -.183 ,042 -.037 -,306 
155 .227 .OY'i .577 -.016 "255 -.140 .044 .009 -.251'! 
1'>6 • I 9A .087 .'i25 -.02A 25f> -. 071 ,050 ,097 -.220 
l'i7 .093 .074 .3'+5 -.122 257 -,061 ,061 .214 -.233 
l'1A -.OOf> .n6;;> .?26 -.219 258 -.025 ,079 .321 -.312 
l'i9 -.<'~>"' .0">(-, -.Oh6 -,SA6 259 -.134 .143 ,413 -.f>JI 
•I ~D iNGJNF ER!Nb STU OY OF ONF Wll l l~~S CENTER 
TIJ L<; A, OKLAHO MA 
WIND DI~ECTION 10 
PRfS<;U RF ~ [AN Rt.<S "AXJM U,_, M! Nl "'U"' PRES<;URE MEAN RMS M• )(IM UM MINI"'4U I< 
TAP PRfS<;tJ~ f. i>RE5<;t i ~F: t>R~_ S SU~ f. PRESS URE TAP PRESSURE PRESSU RE PR ESSURE PRF:SSURE 
NU" AF R COEFFICI ENT COE FF J C I t:•·JT COF FF! C!t:NT COHFI C!ENT NUMHE.H COEFFICIEN T COFFF'JC I EPIJ T COEFFICI ENT COEFF ICIE NT 
301 -.5<; 4 .0>1 4 - . 30~ -1. 00 3 401 -,484 .045 -.31 2 -,6RO 
1 02 -,450 , 0<:; 4 - .2<? 9 -. 1'>35 402 -,465 ,044 -. 321 - .1'124 
303 - ,43C) .04 t; -. ?1:>7 -.5 'H 403 -,484 . 0~ 3 .. . 342 -,1'> 37 
304 -. 417 . 0 4'1 -.19t> -,S I:l 2 40 l" - ,469 . 0 ~3 -.326 ~.663 
305 - . 4 411 ,04c - • :;O(' -,S H7 4 0S -,49H .042 -.355 -,705 
106 - , 4 31 ,041 -. 2A 6 - . ',15 406 - ,4R6 , 043 -.352 -.644 
3 0 7 - ,44 3 . 04 0 - .302 - ,1)16 407 -.5 06 ,04 5 -.358 -.69 5 
3 08 -.42 3 ,0 39 -. 30fi - , 579 4 08 -,501 . 054 -.305 -.688 
30 9 - .44" ,040 - .306 - . 5 73 " 09 -. 5 52 , 07 4 - .342 -.904 
311 - . 556 ,n74 - . 33'• -1.04 3 4 1 1 -.480 . o ') d - .325 -.734 
3 12 - . 4 1-! fl ,OC,l - . 242 - . 719 41!:' -.460 • Ol>S - . 3 16 -.fi lS 
313 -·""7 .0 4 1 -.31?. ~. b14 413 -. 490 ~ o ~• o - .331 -,656 
314 -,441 ,039 -.274 -.567 '>14 - .4 7b .o:.l - . 3 18 -.fi40 
315 - .454 ,0 3 '1 -, ;> 46 - . 5 1:11 415 - .4 95 , 04\l -.334 -,62A 
316 -. 4 3 1-> , OJ ,<, - .308 - . c;5o 416 -.485 ,041 - .289 -.627 
317 - .4 5 9 . 03 4 -.3 24 -.571\ 417 - .51 8 o04"' - .386 -.67 0 
318 - . 4 4 0 . 034 -.328 -. '>5 4 4JR -. 512 , 04 9 -.352 -. 69') 
31'1 -. 450 ,03 '-i - . 333 - . 55 6 4 19 - ,549 .061 - .38 0 -.782 
3?.1 - .607 . o,;:J -. 377 - 1.041 4 2 1 -.510 ,04 1 -. 3 113 -.669 
322 - .504 .051 - .~ OR -. 691 4 ?2 -.488 0 04 0 - , 373 -.635 
323 - . •Hill ,04 1 -,.l U9 -.64 1 '>23 - .505 ,04 0 ~.380 -.657 
3 24 - . 461 ,n41 -. 274 -.6 09 '•24 -,49 2 .041 -. 3 64 -.640 
325 - . 47Q .n 3" - . 14 6 - .60 7 42 '> -. 529 , 0 45 -.389 -.693 
3 26 -.45 Q , 0 1'-i -, 34 3 -.597 4 26 -. 52 0 ,04 7 - .3"(4 - .672 
32'7 - . 1>70 • 0 'j 4 -.'3 '>0 - , blO 427 -.54 3 , 051 -.395 -.744 
32R -.44 9 • n 34 - . 328 -.597 42R - .538 .056 - . 379 -.905 
00 3 29 - o !~6;t, ,03A -, )4A -.<;<)5 4 2'1 - .58 2 ,067 - .395 -,966 CJ1 331 -. 6 3 1 .09 1 - ,40 A - 1. 202 4 31 - . 563 .053 - .403 -.79 ? 
332 -.533 • 0 td - , 32 3 - . ilS2 4]2 - ,542 . 052 -.374 -.764 
333 -.53 0 ,041-1 - .350 - .732 43:1 - .56 0 .oso -.386 -.734 
3 34 - .496 • Ob, 4 - ,31A - .6 7<; 434 - . 5 48 . o51 - .384 -. 712 
335 - .49 ~ , 04 1 -.35 2 - .633 4 35 - . 566 .053 - .408 -.750 
3 36 -~ 471 .0 40 -.336 •o 625 43fl - ,555 .oss -.396 -.781 
337 -.486 .039 - . 362 ~.638 4 37 ~ . t.oo , 061 - .44Q -.857 
3 3A - " &} 66 . 0 3 1' - .3 04 -.61 6 4 3R - .595 , 06 7 -. 4 22 -, '154 
319 - .. 47 5 ,(I)Q - .326 - . 611 439 -.1>22 ,Oi9 -.409 -.9R5 
3 41 ·-. 6 42 .Otl? -.34 5 -1 . 16 6 441 -. 622 ,07 0 -.4 2 6 -1.05') 
3 4 2 - ,5115 .064 -.3'1 3 -.A59 442 - , 599 , 069 - . 4 29 -.921 
34 3 - .566 , 065 -.353 -.8 3 7 443 -. 613 .069 -, 44 2 -,973 
344 -.520 .063 -. 2tl3 - .11 45 444 -. 599 .0 73 -.409 -.'182 
34 5 -.517 . 0'>"> - .3 17 - .7 27 44 <; - .621 . on -.396 -.930 
346 -, 4A4 . 0 4 9 - .<''-'2 - ,68 0 446 -.605 .on -, 3A9 -1 .1 01 
34 7 - ,4>\Q . 0 4k -.318 -. 7 07 44 7 - .616 ,07 0 -.396 -.99"i 
348 - ,459 , O<tA - . 304 -.7 1 0 44A -.600 , 069 -.387 -.94 0 
349 -.477 ,04 9 -.264 -.694 449 -.626 . 065 -. 38'( -.927 
3'il -.6 59 • 1 1" -. 201 - 1 .1 s 1 451 -. 610 .089 - .354 - 1.095 
352 -,57A • 1 00 - .2 5 4 - ,9'19 452 -.SA5 ,089 -.34 2 -1 .101 
353 -,562 . o~H -.?76 -.~7 4 451 - .62 3 ,096 -.3 71 - 1. 25<; 
3'>4 -.530 , 079 - .2o 7 -1 . 15 3 454 -.6 19 , 096 -.381 - 1 .250 
355 -.539 .oHn - • . H'J -1 .163 45'; -.620 . 086 -.379 -. 982 
356 -.522 . n Ht, -. 11 1 -1. 148 456 - .576 ,079 -.358 -, AAO 
357 -.541 ,Oil O - .2 H6 - .900 4<;7 -.599 , 073 -.374 -,'160 
35A -.509 ,0><'3 - .?<'1 - .fl~ 7 4'iA -. 613 .081 -.373 -,9!16 
3'5 Q -,4A9 • 0 ><1 - . 1 11) -.787 459 -, 65'1 , 098 -.319 -1.149 
PRESSURE MfAN R"S 
TAP PRESSIJPf P<>f<;SIItlf. 
NUMAfR COFFFICIF~IT f()<'FFJCTf.NT 
SOl -.510 ,Oh7 
S02 -.724 .II? 
'503 -.SB7 .ISh 
504 -.321 • 114 
'505 -.14'1 • 0'-' I 
S06 -.c:;oc; .082 
'507 -.f,~;;> .oto~ 
50 A -,f>4') .n9;;> 
50'1 -.53? .095 
<;JO -.400 .194 
511 . -. 7!lfl • 145 
512 -.6'i0 .13~ 
51'3 -.S39 .105 
S14 -.S25 .089 
'515 :-.'>71 .118 
51 A -.sc;r .IS4 
Sl7 -.488 • 116 
SIB -.446 ,073 
51'1 -,494 .093 
520 -.4!18 .102 
521 -.502 .095 
<;;>;> -.'52A .122 
5<'3 -.314 .056 
524 -.248 ,052 
525 -.473 .099 
5?.6 -.41" • 125 
527 -.3'13 .16R 
528 -.4IA • I 03 
S29 -.403 . 089 
530 -.37'5 • 0.83 
531 -.401 .095 
532 -,4R4 • I Ot. 
'i33 -.564 .1'56 
534 -.2h6 .OtlO 
5'35 -.2AO .057 
536 -.23fl .0'5'1 
537 -.229 .069 
51il -.0114 .044 
'539 -.OO'i .OIJO 
540 .143 ,OHO 
541 -.001 .069 
542 . -.197 • IA9 
543 -.106 .054 
544 ,097 • 0 f'i 
545 .113 .or .:, 
S46 .137 .n11 
547 .10') .OAR 
54_8 .127 • 0 71 
549 • 146 .nH>, 
5~6 ,047 ,O:jiJ 
WIND ENG!NFEP!NG STUDY OF ONE WILLI~MS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 10 












-. 023 -1.590 
-,448 -1.568 
-.132 -1.227 












































WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 20 
PRFSSURF MEAN R,_S MAXI,.UM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRES SURf PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 .546 .!45 .935 -.166 201 -.438 .042 -.295 -.601 
102 .4a5 .!32 .963 -.146 202 -.223 .040 -.oso -.361 
103 .367 • 11 0 .756 -.115 203 -.003 .059 .la6 -.221 
104 .324 .100 .695 -.112 204 .112 .o6a .324 -.131 
105 .243 .oaa .525 -.041 205 .145 .074 .423 -.111 
106 .213 .083 .501 -.035 206 .222 .oaci .527 -.059 
107 .132 .076 .416 -.106 207 .254 .oa6 .sao -.056 
lOa .061 .067 .335 -.134 20a .342 .097 .706 -.006 
109 -.170 .051 .007 -.346 209 .3a1 .136 .752 -.444 
111 .569 .!43 1.022 .094 211 -.439 .039 -.324 -.586 
112 .533 .123 .917 .153 212 -.217 .043 -.064 -.372 
113 .420 .!04 .73a .o6a 213 -.033 .oss .171 -.193 
114 .376 .093 .6a5 .072 214 .101 .067 .316 -.110 
115 .291 .oa3 .569 .025 215 .161 .076 .39a -.082 
116 .246 .075 .510 .006 216 .253 .o8s .519 -.028 
117 .113 .!34 .36a -.49a 217 .2a7 .o9a .601 -.013 
lla .oso .063 .250 -.162 2la .379 .112 • 711 .047 
119 -.180 .062 .151 -.316 219 .420 .153 .794 -.282 
121 .478 .141 .a92 .051 221 -.459 .041 -.267 -.605 
122 .4<;9 .!?2 .AlO .019 222 -.233 .041 -.os8 -.374 
123 .371 .104 .695 .051 223 -.o5s .oss .172 -.248 
124 .334 .093 .644 .066 224 .070 .066 .331 -.145 
125 .2'i7 .090 .534 -.007 225 .125 .oao .411 -.091 
126 .213 .... .;·. .oat - .46a -.021 226 .216 .090 .525 -.015 127 .113 .071 .356 -.096 227 .259 .101 .600 0 •. ooo 
12a .026 .060 .273 -.156 22a .343 .116 .703 .049 co 129 -.217 .046 -.051 -.360 229 .363 .153 .785 -.298 -.J 131 .364 • 140 .a60 -.071 231 -.499 .053 -.329 -.689 
132 .374 .128 .a60 -.oa7 232 -.260 .046 -.033 -.414 
133 .289 • I 11 . .690 .007 233 -.104 .054 .134 -.246 
114 .261 .099 .625 .015 234 .014 .065 .286 -.169 
135 .1'!8 .o!!a .504 -.040 235 .064 .074 .362 -.138 
136 .150 .07A .429 -.o5o 236 .145 .084 .453 -.077 
137 .045 .070 ~ .329 -.141 237 .164 .095 .549 -.056 
13a -.03') .060 .207 -.194 238 .238 .109 .687 -.0211 
139 -.2511 .oo;J -.057 -.418 239 .247 .I sa .809 -.527 
141 .245 • 139 .697 -.312 241 -.535 .060 -.3la -.735 
142 .252 .122 .747 -.22a 242 -.2a7 .046' -.122 -.429 
143 .196 .102 .610 -.015 243 -.133 .054 .096 -.292 
144 .179 .092 ~ .560 -.031 244 -.030 .061 .264 -.203 
145 .119 .oa3 .432 -.075 245 .012 .oat .33a -.191 
146 .091 .075 .375 -.090 246 .076 .oat .352 -.129 
147 .007 .066 .279 -.154 247 .103 .091 .417 -.125 
14a -.069 .05A .la4 -.241 24a .166 .106 .549 -.145 
149 -.312 .054 -.056 -.507 249 .144 .157 .576 -.396 
l"il .• 131 .lOA .544 -.340 251 -.5a7 .077 -.377 -.966 
152 .195 .o ·n .5!:12 -.103 252 -.339 .054 -.123 -.548 
153 .163 .OB6 • 5 75 -.01a 253 -.226 .047 -.016 -.3a6 
154 .173 .O!ll) .559 -.010 254 -.129 .o4a .099 -.276 
155 .126 .OR4 .493 -.046 255 -.079 .054 .166 -.232 
156 .100 .076 .412 -.079 256 .005 .062 .24a -.151\ 
!57 .010 .072 .323 -.17a 257 .015 .073 .32a -.172 
15a -.072 .Of>O • 163 -.234 258 .066 .084 .414 -.?09 
159 -.301 .049 -.11a -.522 259 .019 .132 .414 -.4a7 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONf WILL I AMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 20 
PRESSURF MfAN RP.S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PPESSU~E PPES SUFIF. PP ESSURf PRESSURE TAP PRESSUPE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURF. 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFI CIENT COEFF I C I E~•T COEFFICIF.NT NUMHI::R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFI C lENT 
301 -.462 • ono -.263 -.727 401 -.449 .042 -.268 -.572 
302 -.422 .050 - . 239 -.713 402 -.426 .041 -.262 -.545 
303 -.436 .045 - .231 -.6!!5 403 -.446 .040 -.311 - .576 
304 -.418 .043 -.263 -.622 404 -.428 .039 -.308 -.557 
305 -.446 ,041 -.316 -.619 405 -.459 .039 -.314 -.613 
306 -.425 .039 -.2<,.8 -.565 406 -.440 .040 -.293 -.576 
307 -.437 .038 -.312 -.559 407 -.458 .041 -.319 -.613 
308 -.412 .039 -.276 -.545 40 8 -.439 .045 -.292 -.602 
309 -.440 .041 -.285 -.591 409 -.477 .057 -.320 -.794 
311 -.479 .052 -.280 -.777 411 -.447 .037 -.317 -.568 
312 -.43'1 .043 -.242 -.639 412 -.426 .036 -.311 -.541! 
313 -,463 .038 -. 348 -.630 413 -.462 .035 -.348 - -.576 
314 -,441 .037 -.307 -.567 414 -.446 .035 -.336 -.55o 
315 -.455 .037 -.312 -.607 415 -.463 .034 -.354 -.56A 
316 -.432 .036 -.304 -.551 416 -.444 .034 -.332 -.568 
317 -.45"1 .036 -.328 -.604 417 -.477 .035 -.345 -.599 
318 -.432 .037 -.294 -.sao 418 -.460 .038 -.338 -.725 
319 -.444 .037 -.300 -.594 419 -.480 .045 -.326 -.704 
321 -.511 .069 -.239 -,809 421 -.478 .050 -.311 -.689 
322 -.460 .049 -.184 -.671 422 -.459 .049 -.302 -.668 
323 -.471 .043 -.276 -.649 423 -.476 .048 -.287 -.689 
324 -.450 .041 -.257 -.609 424 -.463 .046 -.325 -.695 
325 -.485 .040 -.336 -.642 4?5 -.497 .043 -.363 -. 717 
326 -.41'1 .039 -.313 -.601 426 -.481 .044 -.350 -.648 
327 -.473 .039 - . 327 -.619 427 -.SOl .045 -.370 -.683 
328 - .447 .040 -.304 -.589 428 -.485 .049 -.319 -.729 ·a, 
329 -.46"1 .037 -.337 -.603 429 -.520 .057 -.311 -1.of5 CX) 
331 -.577 .097 -.164 -1 .182 431 -.527 .055 -.317 -.852 
332 -.sos • 071 -.218 -.794 432 -.507 .053 -.279 -.713 
333 -.519 .061 -.255 -.791 433 -.539 .059 -.350 -. 716 
334 -.497 .056 -.325 -.730 434 -.526 .059 -.350 -.809 
335 -.so8 ,052 -.357 -.730 435 -.551 .059 -.369 -.891 
336 -.484 . ,051 -.336 -.701 436 -.538 .061 -.365 -.839 
337 -.S1fl .047 -.327 -.665 437 -.577 .060 -.421 -.851 
338 -,492 .04(, - .352 -.668 438 -.560 .063 -.405 -.790 
339 -.500 .047 -.346 -.656 439 -.588 .078 -.378 -1.350 
341 -.627 .080 -.252 -1.035 441 -.616 .058 -.415 -.846 
342 -.563 .067 -.249 -.904 442 -.592 .058 -.390 -.808 
343 -.553 .064 -.312 -.871 443 -.614 .060 -.400 -.846 
344 -.525 .061 -.342 -.824 444 -.601 .066 -.384 -1.123 
345 -.551 .061 -.369 -.741 445 -.629 .072 -.439 -.953 
346 -.527 .061 -.348 -.750 446 -.615 .075 -.419 -.963 
347 -.535 .060 -.363 -.aoo 447 -.632 .074 -.445 -1.031 
348 -.509 .061 -.313 -.804 448 -.607 .068 -.445 -1.045 
349 -.547 .058 -.380 -.740 449 -.627 ,072 -.446 -.972 
351 -.632 .097 -.340 -1. 170 451 -.567 .072 -.366 -.888 
352 -.573 .079 -.315 -.925 452 -.539 .072 -.335 -.862 
353 -.599 .0>1 3 -.286 -,988 453 -.582 .069 -.403 -.896 
354 -.585 .083 -.379 -1.071 454 -.578 .on -.372 -.886 
355 -.605 ,OR? -.383 -1.132 455 -.599 .069 -.433 -.892 
356 -.593 .MH -.361 -1.068 456 -.569 .065 -.397 -.831) 
357 -.620 .O':lA -.388 -1.110 457 -.591 .061 -.381 -.fl92 
358 -.580 . Ofl? - • . 171 -1.025 458 -.589 ,070 -.327 -.907 
359 -.576 .074 -.313 -.940 459 -.633 .095 -.301 -1.051 
PRESSURE MEAN R!<S 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER COEFFICIFNT COE~"FICIENT 
SOl -.544 .01:15 
502' -.906 .}4Q 
503 -.37Q .060 
504 -.170 ' • 11 0 
505 -.113 .09'l 
506 -.575 .!Sf> 
507 -.529 .1 Y9 
508 -.505 .122 
509 -.437 .057 
510 -.768 .347 
511 -1.219 .213 
512 -.463 .122 
513 -.541 .08? 
514 -.517 .071 
515 -.sr:;l ,090 
516 -.541 • II c:; 
517 -.504 .099 
518 -.516 ,08'i 
519 -.562 .084 
520 -.553 .01:11 
521 -.542 .n79 
522 -.563 .!00 
523 -.289 .os~ 
524 -.209 .044 
525 -.494 .078 
526 -.459 .097 
527 -.429 .!24 
52 A. -,449 .OY'I 
<;29 -.465 .090 
530 -.4AS .oY o 
531 -.517 .071 
532 -.544 .086 
513 -.5'l9 ,!1A 
534 -.279 .070 
53S -.230 .047 
536 -.206 .044 
537 -,1'l0 .oso 
53R -.040 .040 
5]9 -.043 .051 
540 .104 .015 
541 -.027 .OnA 
542 -.2~4 .!SA 
543 -.1 1>0 .04R 
544 .03? .01>0 
545 .031> .06" 
546 .04} .oor:; 
547 .04? .051:< 
54 A .or:;:> .~6? 
549 .OS? • 01:<~ 
550 . 0 01 . 0 41> 
wiND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONF. WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 











































,565 -. 116 
.35A -.2Y7 
• 1'+0 -1.013 
.036 - • . l4!< 
.368 -.I 60 
.335 -. 181 
• . n6 -. 1'> I 
.1'>5 -.OY9 
.">79 -.316 
• l'>':> -.144 






WINO ENAINEFRIN6 STUDY OF ONF ~ILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• Oi<LAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 30 
PRES SURF "F A'l ~~·<..; M A~I .. UM MINI"'UM Pf!fSSUf!E "'EA'I RMS MUIMU"' MINJI4UM 
TAP PRES'iU'<F PPF<;SIJ~f '-' '-'~. S<;Uflf PRES SUI-IE TAP PRESSUPf' PRESSURE PRESSURF. PRFSSUPE 
NUM!=~Efl COfFFIC!P•T CO> FFJC!E>;T CO >: FF ICIE.NT CO~FFICifNT NUMRFR COEf"FICIFNT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIE'IT 
1 0 1 .410 • I 4':> .'l~2 -.130 201 -.461 ,049 -.303 -.661 
102 .1 50 • 1 H 1 .637 -.501 202 -.114 .056 .159 -.290 
103 .1><? .07!1 ,437 -.070 203 .141 ,081 ,438 -.165 
104 • 1 <;'l ,Oo'l . 39 0 -.045 204 .270 .094 ,553 -.077 
105 • ow~ .06 6 .2d9 -.111 205 .311 ,096 ,613 -,007 
101> .067 ,0!'>1 .259 -.124 206 ,400 .104 • 718 ,048 
107 -,001 .0~6 .1 74 -.171 207 ,438 .111 ,743 ,064 
108 -.055 .049 .124 -.202 208 .535 .121 ,851 ,109 
109 -.256 ,039 -.096 -.417 209 .sao .127 ,983 .149 
111 .377 .198 .858 -,719 211 -,469 ,045 -.304 -.650 
11? .1 h8 .!Yfl .634 -.51:!0 21? -.10"> ,055 .124 -.285 
113 .217 ,091 .4Y3 -.066 213 .135 ,076 .389 -,OR3 
114 ,192 .n7fl ,425 -.020 214 ,290 ,089 .581 ,039 
115 .1 ?0 .Oh9 .333 -,066 215 .357 ,098 ,667 ,079 
11fl ,0/lfl ,0,1 .2Y8 -,092 216 ,455 .107 ,766 .153 
117 -.024 .054 .197 -.168 217 ,461 .111 ,801 ,083 
111! -.089 .04fl .079 -.219 ?1fl ,551 .120 ,912 ,133 
119 -.275 • 0 37 -.137 -.389 219 ,573 .130 ,961 .166 
121 .241 .214 .•uo -.917 221 -,41!4 .045 -.335 -.655 
122 ,10? .1'16 .589 -.598 222 -.141 ,053 .112 -.309 
123 .169 .O'l8 ,460 -.111 223 ,078 ,076 .374 -,143 
124 • 150 .073 ,403 -.oso 224 .221 ,090 .527 -,035 
125 ,V7h .066 .367 -.129 225 ,286 .099 ,594 -,087 
121\ ,047 .059 .300 -.108 226 ,380 .108 .705 -.016 
127 -.037 ,0')1 ,202 -.174 227 ,417 .116 .776 ,029 
128 -.104 ,043 .101 -,243 22ll ,496 .125 ,878 .131! co 129 -.302 .036 -.155 -.452 229 ,501 .139 ,935 ,086 0 131 .203 .194 ,779 -1.098 231 -,526 ,055 -.325 -,706 
132 .110 .17'i ,607 -.441\ 232 -.159 ,064 .121 -.334 
133 .115 .0'19 ,463 -.191 233 ,042 ,076 .339 -.175 
134 .104 ,075 .422 -,076 234 .183 ,090 .523 -,063 
135 ,041 ,065 .329 -.133 235 ,240 .100 .596 -,02A 
136 .014 .057 .262 -.171 23F, ,328 .110 ,706 ,036 
137 -.072 ,0':>5 .1 6':> -.250 237 ,336 .115 ,778 ,033 
138 -.139 .047 .06] -.308 ?3!1 ,410 .123 ,858 ,084 
139 -.331 .044 -.1c1 -.488 239 ,410 .130 ,819 ,089 
141 .099 • 11:!6 ,750 -,862 241 -,587 ,057 -.405 -.849 
142 ,010 • 1 F,5 ,595 -.548 242 -.220 ,054 -.010 -.392 
143 ,070 • 0 75 ,466 -.158 243 -.025 .072 .290 -.198 
144 ,064 .063 .395 -.155 244 ,097 ,083 ,418 -.106 
145 -,006 ,060 .224 -.175 245 ,146 ,086 ,537 -,057 
146 -.026 .054 .170 -.174 24o ,22Y ,093 .636 ,02"-
147 -.103 .049 ,077 -.241 247 .250 .100 .629 ,042 
141! -,11\6 .045 .019 -.301 248 .315 .108 .749 ,095 
149 -.379 .046 -.187 -.563 249 ,306 .120 • 717 -.001 
151 .116 .113 ,517 -.384 251 -.603 ,070 -.382 -.925 
152 ,10!1 ,098 ,431 -.323 252 -.271 .054 -.063 -,466 
153 ,Oi:\4 • 0 79 ,402 -.143 2~3 -.12Y .054 .122 -.2'13 
154 .Cil1 • 0 71 ,405 -.081'> 254 -.o 11 ,062 ,278 -.165 
155 .02? .064 .329 -.127 25':> ,053 ,074 .389 -,109 
156 -.003 .n~7 .270 -.153 256 .151 .086 ,562 -.031 
157 -.100 .0':>3 .148 -.241 2'>7 • 155 ,092 ,543 -,04'i 
!SA -.1~>7 .046 .053 -,2Q2 2~1l • 211 ,099 ,631 ,013 
159 -.36h , 047 -. lfl I -.~->11 259 .195 .101 .f>35 -.047 
WINU ENb!NFFR!NG STUDY 0F ON~ "!LLTA,..S C'ENTEP 
TUL<;A, OKLAI-<()MA 
WINO OIREC:TIOI\j 30 
PPFSSURF ~F!\f\1 »•• s MA~l,..UM MINIMUM f>RE<;<;URE tolE AN RMS ,..AXlto! UM tollNlMUM 
TAP ~"F'>'UPF >->~E'--SliKF: f'~'~~- SSUHF P>~F"SSUPF TAP PHESSURF PPESSURE PRES SURF PRF"SSURF 
NlJ""FP COFFFTC!'ci\JT (1"\0:FF!CTUH CflF FF IC!F'-IT COF.F<"TC:IEI\JT NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COIOFflCIENT COEFFICTFNT 
301 -.<;07 .r7P -.?c:6 -.d7'i 401 -.432 ,042 -. 280 -.'i93 
302 -.4fih .0'>h -. "108 -.tl40 402 -.405 .041 -.271 -.56'5 
303 -.4k1 .049 -. ll tl -.722 403 -.426 ,040 -.303 -.5133 
304 -,4'i4 .1)44 -.2f19 -.6'i3 404 -.404 ,041 -.2AS -.'5'58 
305 -,t.I<S .044 -.?6tl -.6'>9 405 -.439 .042 -.261 -.616 
306 -.4">7 .044 -.26') -.5'15 40h -.413 .042 -.269 -.6 13 
307 -.470 .n44 -.21\6 -.613 407 -.429 ,044 -. 251 -. n2o 
308 - . 44? .046 -.?74 -.5tl6 40tl -,404 . 047 - .23 3 -.642 
109 -.4'">6 .046 - .3 12 -.636 409 -.454 .oss -. 261 -.65 1 
311 -.'i01 .067 - . 249 -.'1013 411 -,441 ,040 -. 291 -.'578 
312 -.4»3 .O'>'i - . 124 -,6'10 412 -.415 . 039 -. 265 -.552 
313 - .4<1~ .04) -.Jf1? -.668 413 -.447 ,038 - .31 2 -.596 
314 -.4 ... 7 .040 -. l':>O - .6 17 414 -.423 .038 - . 309 - .575 
115 -.479 .D39 -.360 -.623 41'5 -.444 .038 -.312 -.607 
316 -.4'>? .039 -.327 -.':>99 416 -.420 .039 -.290 -.'588 
317 -.41l7 .040 - .353 -.614 417 -.41'>0 ,039 -.304 -.626 
31A -.4'>7 . r .. o - .32 1 -.'>7A 4IA -.435 , 042 - . 268 -.san 
11'1 -.47(1 .041 -.3<=? - . ':>94 419 -.461 .047 -.251 -.612 
321 -.'> ?6 .n-ro - .28 4 - . 1<95 421 -. 468 .044 -. 294 -.618 
322 -.501 .n57 -.1.l1 -.764 422 -.442 .043 - . 294 -.584 
323 -.507 .n47 -.3'>1 -.693 423 -.464 .041 -.335 -.610 
324 - . 47'1 ,04"> -.343 -.646 424 - .443 .041 -.30 0 -,596 
3?.S -.Sl4 ,fl43 -.3"> 6 - .6!! 7 425 -.487 .042 -.350 -.615 
326 - , 4>iS ,r43 -.3Sl -.'>40 426 -.464 .043 -.316 -,6?.A 
3?7 -.497 .04.1 -.3"> 7 - .633 427 -.483 ,045 -.287 -.724 
328 -.4 71 . 0 44 -.316 -,60S 428 -.461 , 048 -.232 -.718 co 329 -.49A .047 -.354 -.671 429 -.491 ,048 -.329 - ,673 1-' 
331 -.<;'>9 .C79 -.267 - .9 3':> 431 -.SOl .os8 -.287 -.695 
33?. -.':>37 ,rr-,9 -.316 -.H90 43? -.477 .056 -.269 -.658 
333 -.~4q .0~':> -.354 - ,1< 07 431 -.520 .051 -.278 -.738 
334 -.')24 . 0 '>3 -.31:>6 -.7b1 434 -.502 .051 -.261 -.727 
335 -.537 .ns1 -.373 -.764 435 -.525 .052 -.304 -.756 
136 - . ">10 .051 -,)')0 -.706 4)6 -.503 .054 -.316 -.740 
337 -.544 .049 -.3tl9 -. 741 4)7 -.538 ,056 -.334 -.900 
33A -,S1f> ,fl49 -.3f:>6 -.722 4311 -.511 .057 -.300 -.824 
339 -.':>2P • 1•'>0 -. 3 7 ? -.728 439 -.529 .065 -.235 -.A67 
341 -,h?Q .n7~< -. 309 -1.2HS 441 -.602 ,068 -.345 -.884 
142 -.S'l5 • o ll - . 4<'7 -1.059 442 -.576 .067 -.342 -.875 
343 -.600 .063 -.4 11 - .907 441 -.604 .070 -.383 -.928 
344 -.<;73 .060 -.404 -.A95 444 -,592 .076 -.373 -.969 
)45 -.614 .l'f:>O -.432 -.A<;2 445 -.617 .077 -,436 -1.112 
346 -.':> ... 7 ,0')4 -.42Q -.><31 446 -.596 .077 -.363 -1.417 
347 -.'i<lf' .0'"> <-< -.43~ - . .. :n 447 -.610 .071 -.406 -1,095 
34A -.571 .0':>7 -. 414 -.7o2 448 -.579 .068 -.347 -,843 
349 -.5116 .060 -,3 H4 -.799 449 -.611 .ou, -.302 -.903 
3'51 -,64? .104 -.4 c 7 -I. 768 4':>1 -.5'59 ,074 -.373 -.A40 
3<;?. -.f-1 0 ... .n~J.~. - • . i I? -I .402 4':>2 -.':>30 .075 -.338 -.856 
)'53 -.64S ,0MI' -.4<+ ? -1.046 4')3 -.'>77 ,0'10 -.386 -1.030 
.1'i4 -.6?'> .n~f. -. 4lil -I. lt>2 454 -.567 ,OA4 -.361 -1.004 
3'i5 - ,6.1<; .0'-lf) -.~c4 -1. 4">1'> 4'>S -.590 ,079 -.370 -.963 
1S6 -.f..()"i .0~4 -. '"' 7 -I. 3 32 4Sh -.561 .074 -.334 -.Q2£'> 1S7 -.f-. 2? • (, 7 0 -.4~h -1.142 4':>1 -.591 .067 -.366 -.830 
15A -.'-40 • (•67 -.4 33 -. 90<, 4<;k -.564 ,069 -.24Q -.A05 
1S9 -,t-01 • (J~4 -. 4Jf< -,><'-11 4':><1 -.592 .073 -.?.81 -.QOO 
wJ•o O I:Mi!N~•:R!Nh STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~<S CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIHECTIOI\4 30 
PPF:SSURF r-<F A>~ i=Jf..~S MAX! MUM Ml1141MUM 
HP "PF.:SSUf.IF P Pf.C, Sli>I F PPf:: SS ll'<t-. P'IF.:SSURE 
NlJMPER C OFFF!Clf~• T (llt~F!CJE>n cn tF FICIE114T C(IFFFICifNT 
501 -.6?'-o ,(J'-JC, -.dO -1.007 
502 -,61-Q • (1'1 ] -,342 -1.0>13 
S03 -,4'-oC, • 164 -.o:,6 -1.026 
S04 -,346 • 114 .142 -,70Y 
sos -.soc, • 1 1 ~. .lll2 -.fl97 
"i06 -,f>OQ • 144 -.029 -1.126 
507 -.<; .. 4 • (I l'i -.277 -.k34 
"iOA -,2QQ .143 .oJs -,A30 
509 -,4H4 .01:\5 -.1fl7 -.7>12 
"ilO -,A?l .165 -.Ill -l.t;4} 
<;JJ -.!H? • 13"> -.?71 -1.443 
512 -,494 • (lfj9 -.124 -I. 075 
'i13 -,4'-A ,f\6A -.164 -.t1S8 
S14 -,4AO ,0'-l -.I 1:13 -.736 
'ilS - .':>1 0 .r,;:..c; -.?1<2 -.86S 
"ill> -.c;;;>c; ,Q>j(' -.?47 -1.?37 tv Sl7 -.'i?7 ,(l()fl -.317 -1.066 v 51 A -,5">7 .OI>A -,402 -.6S3 519 -.5':>1 .068 -. 3tl7 -.674 Q 520 -,S31 .067 - .352 -,A34 ~~ 521 -.s :n .nt-7 -.330 -.ass 
5?? -,54S .072 -.349 -,909 
523 -,240 .0')0 -.0'>0 -.440 
[ 524 -.167 .040 .003 -.329 I I I co S25 -.464 • 071 -.064 -.729 [\j 526 -,488 ,067 -.164 -.764 c;n -.495 .078 -.i'l8 -1.0S2 5?8 -.494 . 0 70 -.253 -1.107 529 -.'i37 .onn -,345 -.82S 
SJO -.567 .o7S -.367 -.910 I'+ 2 
S11 -.':ol3 • 07} -.336 -.811 
S32 -.">41 .01!3 -.314 -.8&5 
S33 -.5"3 .IO'i -.270 -1.347 l 3 
534 -,?47 .074 .148 -.487 
53S -.144 ,04? -.053 -.424 
536 -,171 .036 -.057 -.327 
537 -.1 C,A .042 -.034 -.310 
53 A -.07;> .040 ,091 -.400 
539 -.01<1 ,044 • 112 -.292 
S40 ,OQI .n6e .389 -.099 
541 -,049 ,06S .361 -.216 
S42 -.307 • 14'i • 072 -1.012 
543 -.212 .045 -.032 -,3'17 
544 ,00? • IJ')7 .304 -.1Y7 
545 ,001 .nsc; .2d5 -.1&fl 
546 -.ooc:; ,Ohl .?'>7 -.250 
547 ,012 ,n49 .:116 -.134 
"i41l ,OIA ,O'il .275 -.127 
549 -.001 ,O">k .291 -.235 
c:;5o -.024 ,njo • I fl 0 -.153 
WIN D ENG !NfEPING STUDY OF ONE WlLLlA~S CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAH0t.1A 
~II"'O DIRECTION 40 
PRES SURF: "fAN Rt-t S MAX!I'IUM MINIMUM PRES SURF: MEAN RlolS MAXIMUM MINI~UM 
TAP PPF:S SU><f ~-'~FSSURF Di<f<:;SIJ><F PR FSSU RE_ T.AP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRF.SSURF. 
NUMRFP C0FFFJC!FNT C:Ot:FF TCTE•IT ((lFFF!CitNT COE FF!CIE.NT NU,..REP COEFFICIENT COF:FFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICTfNT 
101 -.1C''l .C3 'l • ':>1,., -1.594 201 -.479 .059 -.285 -.969 
102 -.4'>4 .207 .2bh -1.135 202 -.010 .068 .233 -.292 
103 . -. OS'i • 077 .174 -.574 203 .262 .097 . 5'15 -.055 
104 -.034 .052 .1bh -.2:H 204 .392 .109 .766 .045 
105 -.OR'+ • 0 ') !' .OHCJ -.254 205 .408 .108 .709 .039 
106 -.07~ .O<tl' .Ob4 -.?28 20h .496 .113 .828 .121 
107 -.110 .041 . 004 -.255 207 .522 .118 .1168 • 154 
lOA -.1'iA .037 -.031 -.273 ?OA .599 .124 . 946 .152 
109 -.310 .035 -.174 -.425 209 .562 .137 .994 -.045 
111 -.39~ .394 .439 -1.A49 211 -.456 .049 -.276 -.670 
11? -.42Q .202 .24') -1 .0 24 212 .002 .070 .239 -.?56 
113 -.060 .097 .208 -.449 211 . 252 .091 .531 -.oac; 
114 -.020 .06? • 1 ':1 0 -.222 214 .410 .103 .689 .003 
115 -.0<'>1 .0')1 .112 -.221 215 .467 .111 .753 .022 
1 16 -.067 .044 . 084 -.204 216 .557 .118 .sse .102 
117 -.150 .040 .007 -.262 217 .571 .128 .972 .137 
111! -.186 .034 -.Oh2 -.288 21fl .633 .134 1.037 .183 
119 -.325 .032 -.no -.435 ?19 .541 .132 .976 .115 
121 -.541 .4 42 .5'+7 -2 . 425 221 -.491 .053 -.292 -.762 
122 -.396 . ?02 • 322 -1.167 222 -.03R .069 .213 -.?54 
123 -.O>l2 .104 . ?56 -.6 96 223 .200 .095 .542 -.069 
124 -.038 . 062 .ns -. 375 224 .344 .107 .720 .068 
1?5 -.OR'; .05':> .127 -.384 225 .386 .108 .689 .069 
126 -.088 .04 6 • 102 -. 286 226 .473 .114 .795 .160 
127 -.1 S1 .04 0 .001 -.285 227 .487 .119 .858 • 167 
128 -.1 '- 2 .03'i -.051 -.314 22A .535 .123 .943 .183 cO 129 -.341' . 034 -.214 -.463 229 .433 .133 .887 .055 "" 131 -.469 .425 .441 -2.040 231 -.532 .062 -.33? -.834 132 -.335 .207 .272 -1.078 232 -.085 .077 .272 - .403 
133 -.099 .102 .26':i -.586 231 .130 .097 .519 -.167 
134 -.057 .065 .234 - . 299 234 .270 .109 .637 -.004 
135 -.O'l6 .051 . 1'>0 -.263 235 .315 .117 • 717 .006 
131> -.101 .044 • 112 -.227 236 .394 .123 .815 .065 
137 -.1A2 .0'+1 -.004 -. 330 ?37 .393 .128 .791 .043 
13A -.216 .038 - .0 72 -.344 238 .441 .13? .851 .1 09 
139 -.3SQ . 042 - • .?2Q -.518 239 .346 .131 .768 -.OSA 
141 -.31'S .333 .407 -1.744 2'+1 -.621 .079 -.410 -.Q56 
142 -.300 • l8'l .254 -.958 242 -.152 .069 .148 -.407 
143 -.116 .0':16 .180 -.718 243 .053 .086 .456 -.183 
144 -. 073 .057 .164 -. 458 244 .173 .094 .607 -.053 
l4S -.121 .nso .064 -.365 245 .204 .109 .670 -.oss 
146 -.);>3 .043 .042 -.305 ?4() .278 .115 .7?6 .014 
}47 - .11'7 .040 -. 03 7 -.307 247 .284 .120 .738 -.003 
1413 -.??« .0'+0 -.07'+ -.346 24A .321l .124 .745 .036 
149 -.4 f)R .04R -.239 -.'>99 249 .22S .118 .706 -.111 
1"-1 -.Do .206 .53R -.970 251 -.665 .123 -.414 -1.291 
l'i2 - .07A • )4 3 • 360 -.669 252 -.218 .066 .06A -.433 
l'i3 -.0'>5 • (• 7 (-, . 2 41 -.326 i'S3 -.061 .064 .?33 -.?37 
154 -. 0 j4 .n':i7 .1-'C.tt -.211 2')4 .osA .068 .351 -.101 
ISS - . Of<l .04>1 .12~ -.235 2'iS • 116 . 0 79 .434 -.06A 
1S6 -.O'l7 .04? .Ot>'< -.22? 2':>f> .205 .089 .555 .013 
1'i7 - • I f<'i • 04) -.0 £'3 -.330 2S7 .18A .083 .490 o.ooo 
]SA -.21A • 0<+1 -. 0':1 1 -. 3Q4 ?51< .223 .084 .53 A .037 
l'i9 -.41" . ns7 - . ~ r'c..:. -.h'o7 ?0,9 .15 3 .090 .531 -.069 
~!NO ENGINF~RING STUDY OF ONF WILLIAMS CENTFR 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 40 
PRFSSURJ: MfAN R,..S MAXIMUM MINI"'UM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
HP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUt.<RFR COFFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMAER COFFF!CIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.~4'1 ,09R -.254 -1.106 401 -.421 ,044 -.285 -.596 
302 - • .,1? .079 -.289 -1,002 402 -,3A9 ,043 -.268 -.564 
303 -,501 .o~<~ -.325 -.752 403 -.413 ,042 -.281 -,582 
304 -.463 .0~4 -.257 -.750 404 -,390 ,043 -.272 -.560 
105 -,474 ,047 -.322 -.637 405 -.416. ,044 -.278 -.567 
306 -,444 .047 -.301 -.628 406 -,386 ,045 -.209 -.544 
307 -,455 ,047 -.322 -.610 407 -.407 ,048 -.232 -,609 
308 -.426 .048 -.?89 -.589 40A -.386 ,054 -.219 -.616 
309 -.457 .051 -.?7fo -.657 409 -.445 ,063 -,209 -.709 
311 -.520 ,085 -.249 -,983 411 -,425 ,045 -.259 -,809 
' 312 -,492 .064 -.311 -.798 41? -,394 ,039 -,245 -,543 
311 -.500 .051 -.333 -.744 413 -,437 ,038 -.301 -,564 
314 -.460 .047 -.319 -,670 414 -,411 ,038 -.288 -,547 
315 -.470 .046 -.305 -.694 415 -.434 ,038 -.307 -,560 
116 -,437 ,046 -.258 -.674 416 -.407 ,039 -.172 -,573 
317 -,460 .045 -.24<1 -.640 417 -,441 ,045 -.265 -,586 
31A -.426 .046 -.?O'l -.611 4HI -.415 ,048 -.226 -.577 
319 -,441 .04'; -.215 -.620 419 -,448 ,055 -.173 -.725 
321 -,554 .090 -.275 -1.214 421 -,458 ,043 -.312 -,590 
322 -.521 .069 -.331 -,898 422 -,426 ,042 -.288 -,553 
323 -,517 .053 -.345 -.770 423 -,450 ,041 -,308 -,596 
324 -,4!10 .049 -.n5 -.751 424 -,427 ,041 -.288 -.577 
325 . -,5o;r, .048 -.345 -.752 425 -.466 ,049 -.295 -,629 
32fo -.473 .048 -,301 -,71A 426 -,438 ,051 -.249 -,617 
327 -.4!!8 ,04A -.331 -,680 4?7 -,461 .053 -.285 -,649 
328 -.458 .047 -.312 -,641 428 -,438 ,056 -.255 -,648 co 
329 -,4A7 .048 -.312 -.677 429 -.484 .059 -.202 -,782 ,j::. 
331 -,566 ,01!7 -.312 -,963 431 -,483 ,060 -.285 -,731 
332 -.';34 .074 -.323 -,941 432 -.455 ,059 -.259 -,739 
333 -.5"9 .067 -.380 -.886 433 -.491 ,048 -,334 -,728 
334 -.525 .063 -,3b9 -.787 434 -,467 .049 -.319 -. 771 
335 -,53<1 ,(160 -.386 -.799 435 -,493 ,049 -,345 -.774 
316 -.510 .05<1 -.358 -,794 436 -,468 ,051 -.271 -.749 
337 -.538 .052 -.368 -,775 437 -.507 ,056 -.315 -.746 
338 -.50<1 .00:.1 -,335 -,715 431! -,483 ,058 -.274 -.723 
339 -.5?7 .051 -.349 -.72£< 439 -.519 .065 -.246 -,865 
341 -.631 .109 -,345 -1.411 441 -,563 ,068 -.289 -,799 
342 -,5<13 ,092 -.342 -1.170 442 -.534 .066 -,301 -,766 
343 -,601 ,083 -,3A5 -1.080 443 -,569 ,064 -.355 -,888 
344 -,572 .084 -.372 -1.179 444 -.556 ,067 -.338 -,!140 
345 -.606 .Oil! -,418 -1.062 445 -.584 ,084 -.322 -1.125 
346 -.577 .078 -.385 -1.074 446 -,543 ,082 -.294 -1.027 
347 -,5<10 • 0 71 -.392 -,948 447 -,548 ,078 -.256 -,875 
348 -.559 .068 -.362 -,889 448 -.512 .075 -.132 -,809 
349 -.590 .073 -.375 -1.066 44<1 -.568 ,081 -.248 -,AA8 
351 -,5Q2 .112 -.24? -1.270 451 -,597 .110 -,347 -1.203 
352 -,5'i<l ,o<n -.20k -1.094 452 -.572 .118 -.325 -1,30!! 
353 -.b\4 ,0'12 -.291 -1.023 4~3 -.637 ,140 -,370 -1,642 
354 -.607 .096 -.227 -1.066 454 -.610 .120 -.368 -1.178 
355 -,63~ .100 -.29ft -1.103 '+55 -,613 .106 -,391 -1.228 
356 -,60ft .100 -.372 -1.09ft 456 -,554 ,086 -.115 -,<101 
3<;7 -,6?R .090 -,413 -I. 117 451 -,549 .090 -,100 -,870 
35A -.591 ,OH<; -. 3i:lf- -I. 0 I Q 4~k -.493 ,090 -.120 -,A07 
3'i9 -,f-07 .o~? -,4U~ -1.005 459 -.525 ,088 -.213 -.964 
PRES SURF: ~fAN RMS 
Tt.P PRF:S<;URE <>RES SURE 
NUMEIF:P COFFFIC!E~T C'OEFFIC!OJT 
501 -.67<, .089 
502 -.bf>O .071 
503 -.f>'i9 .122 
504 -.41)1 .111 
c;os -.S7"i .109 
506 -.664 .113 
507 -.491 .098 
508 -.236 .097 
509 -.575 .107 
510 -.709 .116 
511 -.61>4 .141 
512 -.571 .123 
513 -.45;:> .097 
514 -.354 .093 
515 -.404 .Of!7 
516 -.401 .106 
517 -.415 .101 
518 -.4fl2 .105 
51<~ -.539 .1 06 
520 -.569 .122 
521 -.5f!4 • 131 
522 -.611> .176 
523 -.155 .059 
524 -.082 .046 
525 -.366 .087 
526 -.408 .085 
527 -.3<11. .095 
528 -.39<; .091 
529 -.450 .096 
530 -.502 .103 
531 -.512 .106 
532 -.557 .136 
<;33 -.625 .153 
534 -.121 .114 
535 -.119 .067 
536 -.0&6 .043 
<;37 -.087 .039 
538 -.115 .033 
539 -.137 .039 
540 .034 .01>2 
541 -.087 .Obi? 
542 -.432 .1 55 
543 -.2':11 .04? 
544 -.OAO .050 
545 -.045 .0~9 
546 -.1 (19 .O~R 
547 -.0<;1 .044 
&;4A -.0119 .041:! 
549 -.O<i9 .047 
550 -.070 .02f> 
wi~D ENGINEERING STUnY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TllL SA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 40 
MAXIMU~ Millji~UM 
PHESSUI-!E PRES SURF. 
COEFFICIENT COEFFICIElljT 
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WIND lNG!NEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAo OI<LAHO"'A 
WINO DIRECTION 50 
PRESSURE ~EAN f< .. <; "'AXl"'UM Mli~IMUM PRESSURE "'EAN RMS MA)(IMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRE SS URE PRESSU~E PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER COFFFICIENT COFFF TC!fNT COF.FFICilNT COEFFICIENT NUMRF.R COEFFI C lENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -I • I A I • 397 .01h -2.519 201 -.484 ,084 -.284 -1.154 
102 -.97(., • 1., 3 -.3'12 -1.604 202 .113 .087 ,392 -.351 
103 -.47h • 1 73 -. 115 -1.169 203 • 368 .113 .703 -,066 
104 -.265 .Oil7 -.044 -,1102 204 .482 .123 .820 ,039 
105 -.2"7 .rc;q .032 -.772 20"> ,495 .122 ,869 ,053 
106 -.214 .042 -.07~ -.540 206 .563 .126 .926 .113 
107 -.244 .03(., -.097 -.480 207 .558 .129 ,92;:> ,095 
108 -.243 .034 -.11 h -,437 208 .587 .131 ,95;:> .107 
109 - • 34R .n3R -.199 -.497 209 ,406 .132 1.045 -.093 
Ill -l.Sh9 .44~ -.156 -2.717 211 -.454 .075 -.235 -1.419 
112 -.930 • 1 oO -.285 -1.835 212 .124 ,091 ,493 -.183 
113 -.f>OO .?6f> -.05h -1.671 213 ,373 .105 .677 ,027 
114 -.347 .Hil -.052 -1.270 214 .520 .117 .873 .153 
115 -.2M .09R .049 -.977 215 .557 .1;:>3 ,944 .153 
116 -.215 .064 ,037 -.911 216 .625 .128 1,015 ,196 
117 -.265 .054 .077 -.755 217 ,576 .131 .971 .183 
118 -.2f>5 .041 .003 -.614 211'1 ,583 .131 ,978 .175 
119 -.35"> .039 -.150 -.577 219 ,328 .125 .750 
. 
-.066 
121 -1.37? .4!l] - . 023 -2.933 221 -.493 ,083 -.252 -1.216 
lt'2 -.1'147 .215 -.129 -1.706 222 ,077 ,085 ,41;:> -.178 
1;:>3 -,5R? .?79 -.044 -1.637 223 .316 .110 .780 ,007 
124 -,3f>A .220 -.003 -1.356 2?4 .44:9 .121 .942 .10;:> 
125 -.317 • I 4'l -.042 -1.414 225 ,470 .133 ,866 ,090 
126 -.2<;? .100 • 0 11 -1.020 226 ,537 .137 ,942 .158 
127 -.2f>f> ,Ob9 -.023 -.948 227 .519 .136 ,9;:>8 .14;:> 
128 -,26f> .055 .052 -.811 228 .516 .133 ,987 .107 co 129 -.372 .051 -.176 -. 742 229 ,;:>37 .125 .660 -.198 0') 131 -1.2?8 .470 -.070 -2.933 231 -.547 .098 -.309 -1.492 
132 -.797 .?41 -.180 -1.869 <'32 .027 ,098 .375 -.269 
133 -.570 .?73 -.080 -1.550 ?13 ,23FI .108 ,584 -.o5o 
134 -.384 .?26 -.052 -1.434 234 .368 .117 ,746 ,072 
135 -.317 .162 -.036 -1.291 235 .393 .121 ,805 ,087 
136 -.251 • 112 • 017 -1.04'+ 236 ,450 .123 ,889 .150 
137 -.?84 .070 -.039 -.738 237 .429 .128 .872 .077 
138 -.277 .052 -.004 -. 713 23!! ,434 .128 .835 ,084 
139 -.368 .04Q -.176 -.599 239 .200 .125 .604 -.27? 
141 -.922 .3'i1 .115 -2.476 241 -,683 .146 -.385 -1.562 
142 -.625 .205 -.073 -1.482 242 -.051 .080 ,266 -.316 
143 -.420 .?21 -.016 -1.494 243 .159 .098 .543 -.130 
144 -.283 .163 -.004 -1.199 244 .267 .107 .686 -.010 
145 -.2Fii' .107 -.073 -.838 245 .264 .110 • 719 -.003 
146 -.234 .072 -.059 -.685 ?46 .3?2 .112 ,756 ,041; 
147 -.265 .057 -.034 -.630 247 ,306 .112 .737 .020 
148 -.2611 .052 -.063 -.566 241'1 ,314 .112 .790 ,0?.9 
149 -.371 .05A -.119 -.672 249 .123 .120 .613 -.199 
151 -.574 .319 .2S8 -2.037 251 -.730 .176 -.372 -1.631 
152 -.3114 • ;>) 1 .159 -1.369 252 -.155 .070 .130 -.388 
153 -.270 .1 2'> .014 -.793 253 • 0 11 ,072 .315 -.188 
154 -.1'l0 .084 .007 -.594 254 .127 .077 ,465 -,054 
155 -.203 .061 -.039 -.497 255 .174 .086 ,590 -.026 
156 -.18'l .04'l -.062 -.413 256 .249 ,094 ,699 ,0?.9 
157 -.271 .04'> -.138 -,4tH 257 .215 .092 .571 ,010 
IS~ -.2<;n .r4<; -.156 -.518 25A .214 .086 .557 ,007 
1'i9 -.44) . nos -.23h -.738 259 ,042 .092 .493 -.200 
~!NO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION , 50 
PRESSURE MEAN tlMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUI.! 
TAP PRES<.IJRF PRES SURF PRES SURf PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUt.<RER COfFFIClOIT COEFFTCTOJT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIFNT NUMREP COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.566 .135 -.1t>6 -1.291 401 -.400 .052 -.200 -.619 
302 -.524 • 11 0 -.167 -1.094 402 -.363 .051 -.175 -.537 
303 -.507 .07A -.222 -.910 403 -.388 .oso -.181 -.565 
304 -.461 .074 -.22~ -.A28 404 -.359 .051 -.197 -.547 
305 -.487 .069 -.2hfl -.792 40S -.402 .053 -.237 -.602 
306 -.451 .067 -.270 -. 7Y2 406 -.372 .oss -.200 -.579 
307 -.41>3 .064 -.2!:!3 -.798 407 -.397 .058 -.185 -.609 
308 -.4?7 .061 -.251 -.806 408 -.378 .064 -.164 -.f>08 
309 -.459 .Ot>O -.289 -.708 409 -.436 .072 -.181 -.753 
311 -.561 .135 -.254 -1.371 411 -.405 .046 -.256 -.569 
312 -.''17 .107 -.2S4 -1.306 412 -.371 .044 -.240 -.532 
313 -.52" .073 -.307 -.939 413 -.412 .044 -.257 -.569 
314 -.474 .066 -.290 -.782 414 -.383 .044 -.244 -.542 
315 -.4AO .062 -.2!!7 -.897 415 -.405 .043 -.267 -.567 
316 -.442 .059 -.?54 -.783 416 -.376 .044 -.224 -.549 
317 -.471) .056 -.265 -.769 417 -.414 .049 -.240 -.642 
31/l -.432 .054 -.201 -.710 41A -.3!!6 .054 -.157 -.611 
319 -.447 .052 -.280 -.708 41'l -.432 .066 -.194 -.756 
321 -.5fl9 .146 -.244 -2.014 421 -.424 .051 -.256 -.669 
322 -.541 .114 -.222 -1.528 422 -.387 .046 -.228 -.569 
323 -.529 .nll3 -.261 -1.008 423 -.411 .045 -.256 -.579 
324 -.486 .o8o -.237 -1.070 4?4 -.384 .046 -.228 -.565 
325 -.509 .06'l -.309 -.893 425 -.435 .049 -.279 -.60/l 
326 -.471 .066 -.267 -.877 421> -.406 .050 -.244 -.601 
327 -.484 .063 -.286 -.830 427 -.430 .053 -.257 -.632 
328 -.450 .060 -.254 -.782 4?!:! -.409 .058 -.193 -.613 CD 329 -.482 .063 -.287 -.R83 4?9 -.472 .071 -.193 -.787 -.J 331 -.586 .129 -.267 -1.450 431 -.434 .062 -.207 -.723 
332 -.542 .105 -.214 -1.311> 43<' -.400 .058 -.205 -.708 
333 -.568 .087 -.314 -1.107 431 -.44<' .053 -.289 -.661 
334 -.531 .081 -.290 -.974 434 -.416 .053 -.217 -.644 
335 -.549 .079 -.300 -1.043 435 -.440 .052 -.240 -.674 
336 -.518 • 017 -.309 -.994 436 -.417 .053 -.214 -.638 
337 -.543 .068 -.343 -1.011 437 -.467 .057 -.276 -;694 
33A -.508 .064 -.316 -.909 43H -.450 .061 -.218 -.658 
339 -.527 .Ob2 -.333 -.Ail6 439 -.soo .072 -.279 -.760 
341 -.,33 .135 -.306 -1.332 441 -.441 .078 -.080 -.783 
342 -.587 .113 -.235 -1.098 442 -.416 .071 -.167 -. 7J1 
343 -.605 .107 -.214 -1.044 443 -.469 .070 -.250 -.902 
344 -.583 .105 -.293 -1. 138 444 -.449 .077 -.204 -.784 
345 -.6?4 .106 -.<'2R -1.336 445 -.466 .077 -.214 -.ll49 
346 -.592 .too -.205 -1.215 446 -.430 .075 -.161 -.812 
34 7 -.609 .096 -.270 -1. 1 7 3 447 -.473 .088 -.180 -.948 
]48 -.578 .093 -.?52 -1.231 448 -.483 .101 -.177 -.991 
349 -.610 .087 -.377 -1.212 449 -.554 .099 -.270 -.924 
351 -.421 • 127 - . '098 -1.055 451 -.586 .121 -.295 -1.394 
352 -.39F, • 11 A -.01>6 -.867 452 -.561l .127 -.276 -1.287 
]'i3 -.491' • 124 .Q!)A -.916 4S3 -.611 • 131 -.295 -1.185 
354 -.S31 • 12? -.113 -.965 454 -.543 .107 -.274 -1.151 
355 -.607 • 1 zs -.160 -1.070 4')5 -.5?9 .101 -.105 -.965 
3'i6 -.h1F, • 1c'l -.12h -1.163 45b -.424 • 116 .121 -.Rl7 
3S7 -.t-57 .1<'7 -.21L, -1.171 4~7 -.414 .105 -.062 -. 733 
358 -.f-30 • I 19 -. ?11' -1.233 45A -.42? • 10 3 -.128 -.86S 
159 -.6':i4 .] <:' 1 -. ;4<. -I. h27 4~9 -.417 .100 -.177 -.835 
WIND ENGI~FERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 50 
PRESSURE ~fAN Rf''; ~AXJMUM MINIMUM 
UP PPESSlHlf o>RE SS IIRE PPESSURF PRES SURF.: 
NUMI3F.:P COfFFJ(lEI\IT COEFFICIENT COF:FFJCJENT COFFFICIENT 
501 -.b7P. • I 0 I -.31:!7 -1.103 
502 -.M•I3 .01:!~ -.411 -.944 
503 -.6111 .!04 -.315 -1.182 
504 -.506 .126 .097 -1.201 
505 -.61F, .133 .o:,3 -1.250 
506 -.70il .121 -.102 -1.216 
507 -.435 .!Ofl -.055 -.837 
508 -.368 .105 -.01.>3 -.733 
509 -.648 • II 9 -.147 -1.082 
510 -.71A .lOB -.3':>5 -1.329 
511 -.653 • I li' - .?70 -1.372 
512 -.631 • 131 -.1<;7 -1.411 
513 -.421l .104 • Ill -.804 
514 -.287 .07<; -.013 -.738 
515 -.323 .Q6(< -.139 -.1>14 tv 
516 -.2A5 .07!:> -.062 -.722 v 517 -.257 .074 -.069 -.612 518 -.27Q .!Oh • 0 1 0 -.779 519 -.385 .!41 -.033 -1.132 
520 -.567 .149 -.113 -1.514 
521 -.664 .!55 -.259 -I. 556 
VJ\tl!) 522 -.751 .21? -.268 -I. 8 34 
~' 
523 -.097 .060 .133 -.303 ....-
524 -.024 .0':>::'1 .?10 -.207 
21_j 
co 525 -.315 .Ot<3 -.045 -.679 0:1 5?6 -.3?7 .01>1:! -.145 -.692 I 
5?.7 -.;>Qr:; . 0 67 -.054 -.662 
528 -.?63 .Pb) -.058 -.680 
529 -.288 .O!J7 -.109 -.707 
530 -.339 .113 -.030 -.796 
531 -.444 .130 • II 0 -1.255 3 
532 -.590 .!6'1 -.1'13 -1.448 
533 -.681'. . ?1? -.d'l -1.969 
534 -.013 .10 3 .365 -.5ll 
<;35 -.037 .!13 .410 -.408 
536 -.020 .053 .23<; -.!SA 
537 -.046 .046 .l!Jl -.197 
538 -.130 .033 .Q29 -.349 
539 -.161'. .046 o.ooo -.504 
540 -.009 .060 • 301 -.194 
541 -.ORF, .082 .3 5 9 -.400 
542 -.531 • 16? -.151l -1.179 
543 -.109 .048 -.I 3 0 -.456 
544 -.149 .oso .091 -.330 
54<; -.1'14 .05"> . Oh A -.404 
546 -.211 . 0 ')7 -. Ol' h -.411 
547 -.lOR .03h .Of:>~ -. 271 
548 -.131 • 0 ]0 .uHl -.278 
549 -.17A .P47 -. 017 -.378 
550 -.1oo:; .n 2? -.o o-. -.19':> 
w!~O ~~G!NEf~ING STUDY OF ONf wiLLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHO~A 
WINO DIRECTION f>O 
PRFSSURE "l[AN R~S "'AXT ... U"l MINIMUM PRESSURE ~EAN RMS MAXIMU~ Ml"'JMUM 
TAP PPES SURF PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMFlEP COfFFTCIFNT CO!'"FFIC!EIIIT CUEFF!CIE"'T COEFFICIENT "'UMFlER COEFFICIENT COEFFJ C J ENT COE FFIC JE"'T COEFFICIENT 
101 -1.6f>'l .459 -.546 -3.053 201 -.628 .225 -.252 -2,329 
102 -1.227 .24'i -.436 -2.273 202 .172 .105 .456 -.231 
103 -1.041 .251 -.216 -2.035 203 .453 .121 .803 -.043 
104 -.112 .226 -.151 -1.557 204 .522 .126 .908 .0?4 
105 -.57'l .1\10 -.090 -1.331 20'i .565 .126 .918 .110 
106 -,461 .148 -.072 -1.259 206 .578 .128 .957 ,164 
107 -,31;!1 .114 -.057 -1.009 207 .568 .126 , 952 ,144 
108 -,346 .0<11 .003 -.867 208 ,521 .123 .914 .102 
109 -,342 .078 -.082 -.746 209 .202 .11 6 o7 36 -.148 
Ill -1.23'l ,472 -.368 -3.014 211 -.565 .193 -.2 06 -1.857 
112 -1.018 .228 -.305 -2.014 212 .173 .109 ,499 -,235 
113 -,91'10 .?31 -.192 -2.199 213 ,457 .116 , 908 ,0A6 
114 -.893 .?58 -.021 -2.000 214 .550 .123 1.002 ,127 
115 -.76"i .27f:. .013 -1.817 215 ,586 .126 .988 .117 
116 -.634 .266 .015 -I. so 3 216 .600 .129 1.001 ,102 
117 -.506 .242 • 12f:l -1.359 217 .582 .136 . 98!1 .190 
118 -.426 .191 • 133 -1.352 218 ,509 . 133 . 915 ,OA4 
119 -,3112 .141 • 130 -1.145 2l'l .177 .114 ,626 -.253 
121 -1,01'17 ,435 -,338 - 3 ,0 51 221 -.622 . 241 -. 204 -2.251 
122 -,934 .258 -.343 - 3,027 222 .124 .112 0 458 -.283 
123 -.900 .246 -.205 -2.568 223 .390 .120 .794 .018 
124 -.834 .258 o.ooo -1.834 224 ,477 .125 .835 ,099 
125 -.711 .279 · -,003 -2.076 225 ,497 .123 .914 ,OAl 
126 -.614 .259 ,088 - 1.564 226 .510 .123 .914 • 121 
127 -.511 .232 .067 -1.338 227 .488 .121 .881 .117 
128 -,43A .201 .118 -1.267 228 .419 .117 .808 ,013 co 
129 -,414 .169 .235 -1.255 229 .110 .116 .520 -.332 CD 
131 -1.130 .437 -.377 -3.066 231 -.691 ,241 -.283 -2.183 
132 -,941 .270 -.335 -2.476 232 ,061 .108 .400 -.330 
133 -.!161 .259 -.240 -2.108 233 .301 .119 .706 .003 
134 -.754 .250 -.136 -1.674 234 .381 .124 .777 ,084 
135 -.637 .247 -.051 -1.433 23"i .414 .124 .797 .09fl 
136 -.541 .235 .126 -1.566 236 .426 .125 .All .101 
137 -,470 .209 .019 -1.557 237 .394 .126 .917 .067 
13A -.418 .169 .021l -1.207 23A .326 .121 .780 -.004 
139 -.396 ,}3A -.030 -1.343 239 .034 .110 .49!1 -.304 
141 -1.073 .38 8 -.35 6 -2.756 241 -.875 .289 -.326 -2.288 
142 -,A">'i ,?44 -,344 -2.076 242 -.021 ,099 .357 -.364 
143 -.753 .247 -.214 -1.897 243 .220 .109 ,601 -,059 
144 -,63'l .254 -.021 -1.801 ?44 .286 .112 ,659 ,01!1 
145 -.49? .215 -.076 -1.442 245 .289 .107 .712 ,046 
146 -.4l'l .1H3 • 010 -1.42<; 246 ,298 .109 .102 ,044 
147 -,361 .146 -. 027 -1.070 247 .282 .109 .115 ,022 
148 -.3?'l • II 7 -.036 -.'l69 ?48 ,231 .110 .640 -.052 
149 -,344 • Ill .045 -.999 249 -.014 .112 .385 -,372 
151 -.'ln ,37 3 - .180 -?.650 251 -.858 .211 -.218 -2,314 
152 -,743 .?71 -.ISO -l,A82 252 -.104 .094 .321 -.401 
l'i3 -.'i)J .1 97 -.12<1 -1.47\1 253 .082 ,076 .357 -.124 
!54 -.42'i .157 -.120 -1.115 254 .155 ,080 ,469 -,043 
p;c; -,350 .!24 -.051 -.958 2"i5 .216 ,089 .569 ,OOQ 
156 -.314 • I 0 I -.05A -.P.79 256 ,247 ,095 .632 .025 
157 -,310 ,01:>3 -. 05 1 -.85 3 257 .238 • 1 0 1 .751 .024 
158 -.317 0 (If:. 7 -. 064 -. 626 258 .172 ,090 ,637 -.Q13 
159 -.360 . 0':>\1 -. 13?. -. 1)(1 7 259 -,066 .0116 .382 -.355 
W!NU ENGINFERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAt OI<LAHO~~ 
WINO DIRECTION 60 
PRESSURE ~EAN R"S "AX! ... UM MINIMUM PRfSSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRt:SC:URF PRESSIJRE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURf PRESSURE 
NU'-'AfR COEFF!(!f.NT C.OEFFICifNT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NU'-'AE.R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIFNT 
30I -.5'i4 .207 -.064 -1.697 401 -.382 .I 0 1 .005 -I.066 
302 -.547 .175 .066 -1.396 402 -.367 .089 -.057 -I.003 
303 -.530 .I48 .222 -1.308 403 -.363 .084 -.086 -.795 
304 -.560 .I 55 .004 -1.2~2 404 -.368 .085 -.II3 -.AI5 
30<; -.<;59 .l.H -.072 -1.40!:1 405 -.382 .078 -.170 -.'173 
106 -.55'1 .129 -.174 -1.302 406 -.39I .079 -.I76 -.946 
307 -.539 • 114 -.228 -1.4411 407 -.3'13 .08I -.167 -.952 
30A -.523 .099 -.264 -1.252 408 -.406 .089 -.I4I -.919 
309 -.534 .12I -. I 1'0 -I.623 40'1 -.432 .I06 -.033 -.9AO 
3II -.609 .?4I -.Ob8 -2.I60 4II -.403 .I23 -.OI7 -I.332 
3I2 -.<;A2 .IHA -.004 -I.f:>20 4li' -.372 .095 -.080 -.1134 
3I3 -.544 • 1 '::>I .039 -I.387 4I3 -.36'1 .089 -.110 -I.061 
3I4 -.539 .I45 -.046 -1.383 414 -.372 .080 -.183 -.902 
3I5 -.53A .I43 -.074 -I.4I7 4I5 -.360 • 071 -.I9I -.770 
3I6 -.533 .137 -.I73 -I.463 416 -.355 .065 -.167 -.702 
317 -.509 .120 -.028 -1.536 4I7 -.362 .065 -.140 -.756 
3I8 -.'iOO • II 7 -.I58 -2.1I4 418 -.377 • 071 -.165 -.797 
3I9 -.4A7 .112 -.243 -1.673 419 -.4I9 .101 -.141 -.926 
32I -.576 .235 -.124 -1.837 421 -.454 .I99 .056 -1.f>22 
322 -.553 .I79 .OI8 -I.37!'> 422 -.397 .113 -.110 -.943 
323 -.530 .ISO -.040 -I.244 423 -.381 .090 -.143 -.aoo 
324 -.544 • I c:;q .003 -1.399 424 -.373 .o8o -.123 -.872 
325 -.5c:;A .164 -.04'1 -1.432 42<; -.346 .062 -.165 -.612 
326 -.562 .I61 -.o5c:; -1.520 426 -.347 .o58 -.153 -.556 
3 27 -.548 .1':>'i -.2I6 -1.573 427 -.347 .062 -.I43 -.649 
328 -.538 .155 -.077 -1.579 428 -.361 .077 -.132 -.762 .... 
329 -.542 .154 -.I53 -1.976 429 -.406 .105 -.117 -.944 0 
33I -.529 .202 -.104 -1.539 43I -.4IO .130 -.072 -I.198 0 
332 -.513 .!77. -.03I -I.281 432 -.379 .096 -.I28 -.R61 
333 -.546 .I49 -.IOI -1.152 433 -.378 .o8o -.174 -.755 
334 -.<;ii1 .I44 -.137 -I.344 434 -.376 .070 -.209 -.704 
335 -.605 .I45 - .I79 -I.405 435 -.367 .064 -.I83 -.668 
336 -.616 .I47 -.246 -I.405 436 -.368 .065 -.186 -.680 
337 -.599 .149 -.089 -I.636 437 -.370 .066 -.132 -.654 
338 -.594 .144 -.285 -1.830 438 -.385 .075 -.I88 -.705 
339 -.584 .I42 -.274 -I.874 439 -.410 .098 -.113 -.845 
34I -.436 .129 -.136 -I.100 441 -.353 .098 -.053 -.893 
342 -.423 .137 -.113 -1.036 442 -.348 .084 -.I31 -.693 
343 -.450 .It>O -.033 -1. 134 443 -.361 .080 -.162 -.687 
344 -.4'16 .1f:>9 .03I -1.16I 444 -.356 .075 -.144 -.674 
34<; -.564 .168 -.036 -1.344 445 -.363 .072 -.162 -.643 
346 -.616 • 164 -.082 -1.359 446 -.3A4 .078 -.I6A -.779 
347 -.6<;1 .163 -.086 -1.453 447 -.408 .092 -.I85 -.849 
348 -.677 .171 -.238 -1.660 448 -.408 .095 -.189 -.A49 
349 -.6f,6 • !86 -.286 -2.047 449 -.386 .099 -.144 -.A61 
351 -.292 .075 -.074 -.700 4!'>1 -.422 .089 -.I37 -.A45 
352 -.259 .072 -.022 -.5A6 452 -.425 .o88 -.164 -1.087 
353 -.255 .102 .106 -.921 453 -.437 .089 -.197 -.96'i 
354 -.28A .12'1 .25tl -1.103 454 -.434 .091 -.I61 -.910 
355 -.342 • 160 .042 -1.187 455 -.378 .099 .113 -.761 
356 -.41" .186 o.ooo -1.089 4!;fl -.3 0 1 .095 .014 -.f>42 
357 -.500 .210 -.003 -1.296 457 -.349 .101 -.036 -.A43 
35A -.'>9'i .14 ? -.188 ' -1.545 458 -.447 • 121 -.159 -1.051 359 -.707 . ?no -.279 -1.760 4'j'l -.320 .070 -.I35 -.630 
WINO ENG!NfER!NG STUDY OF ONf W!LL!A~S CENTFR 
TULSAt OKLAH()MA 
Wllllll DIRECTION 60 
PRESSU~F. MfA N ,.~., s MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAD PRE S SIJ~f ;..> Pt:: SSUf<E PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAfR COFFF!CTENT COFFFJCJENT COEFFICIENT COEFFI C lENT 
501 -,t'>9A .1n -.379 -1.51l5 
502 -.733 .lOR -.340 -1.174 
503 -.741 .139 -.144 -1.482 
504 -.456 • 16'l .247 -1. 111 
505 -.647 • 1 f>2 .0'+4 -1.501 
506 -,743 .14f> -.213 -1.396 
507 -.346 • I J7 ,16H -.1160 
508 -.443 .127 .009 -.851 
509 -.654 .I f>4 -.042 -1.387 
510 -.756 .ICZ -.391 -1.341 
511 -.783 • 14 0 -.329 -1.386 
512 -.695 .161 .036 -1.370 
513 -.240 ,099 .201 -.678 
5)4 -.312 .091 -.073 -.693 
515 -.2119 .066 -.108 -.562 
516 -.25?. .Oh7 -.067 -.574 1\1 
"17 - .11:<? .04R .019 -.390 v 518 - .1?9 .05? ,075 -.374 519 -.172 ,098 .168 -.577 520 -,425 .17? -.031 -1.156 
521 -.525 • 1 74 -.144 -1.293 
522 -,570 .?15 -.169 -1.f>37 
523 -.020 .n5'l .206 -.195 
5?4 ,040 .065 .337 -.189 ...... 
5?5 -,2A? .093 ,053 -.837 WIND 0 
526 -.304 ,079 -.105 -.782 +-- ...... 527 -.2f>3 • 0 77 -.020 -.742 
5?.1l - • 1H3 ,043 -,037 -.403 
529 -,14A .045 .0?4 -.'+37 
530 -.1 Sf> .070 .125 -.558 
531 -.2h3 .159 .100 -1.168 
532 -.524 .?1? -.038 -1.549 
533 -.579 .?43 -.037 -2.211 
514 .057 • ou, .356 -.342 
535 • 1 0 1 • 123 .662 -.353 
536 ,0?7 .053 .263 -.202 
537 -.01? .051 .1 75 -.191 
538 - .15f, .043 -.004 -.356 
519 -.2?? .066 -.053 -.555 
540 -,OSA .nh;> .195 -.21:15 
541 - .14? .09f, • . H3 -.578 
542 -,437 • 111 -.167 -.917 
543 -.290 ,Of,2 -.095 -.624 
544 -.195 ,04A -.019 -.393 
545 -.24'! .05 1' -.080 -.496 
546 -.30'! .069 -.OH7 -.61? 
t;47 -. 136 • [,jl) .014 -.?A2 
548 -.171 .040 -.021 -.162 
549 -.245 .0':> ? -.057 -.545 
550 -.1?3 .0 2?. -.006 -.209 
!OHIO E"'GINF!::RING STUDY OF ONE WILL!IIMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOM4 
WINO DIRECTION 70 
PRESSURF Mf4N RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS M4Xllo4UM MINI,..UM 
HP PRES SURF PPtSSU>~E PfiESSUflF: PRt::<;SURE Tt.P PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRF.<;SUPF 
NUMRER COEFFICIENT r:OfFF !r:THJT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMo'IER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIE"'T COEFFICIENT 
101 -.644 .]Yf., -.2~6 -2.190 201 -1.591 .424 -.475 -2.739 
10<' -.609 .]51} -.2~8 -1.6()5 202 .133 .118 .528 -.285 
103 -.1"1 1 • 1 ~ l -.234 -1.530 203 .496 .124 .870 .064 
104 -.623 .1 ~6 -.136 -1.494 204 .556 .128 .881 .113 
lOS -.64? • 16"' -.060 -1.409 20~ .575 .126 .971 .111 
106 -.630 .!66 .020 -1.435 206 .573 .124 .994 .099 
107 -.591 • i 66 .0~9 -1.500 207 .545 .122 .966 .08() 
lOA -.54() .166 .OYI -l.t92 20/l .485 .120 .876 .035 
109 -.531) • 1 79 .26A -1.427 209 .223 .113 .sao -.374 
111 -.567 .1 A6 -.200 -2.164 211 -1.264 .425 -.294 -2.661 
112 -.550 .157 -.<'11 -1.665 212 .150 .107 .566 -.219 
113 -.580 .lo9 -.095 -1.699 213 .497 .120 .865 .124 
114 -.590 .170 -.012 -1.699 <'14 .587 .124 .968 .225 
115 -.588 • 167 .022 -1.368 215 .609 .123 .971 .<'63 
116 -.SilO .172 .026 -1.526 216 .607 .122 .959 .<'60 
117 -.577 .11>6 -.015 -1.438 217 .560 .131 .927 .089 
118 -.570 .161 - .051 -1-.252 218 .478 .125 .871 .047 
119 -.1'>01 .?01 -.003 -1.530 219 .195 .107 .569 -.?41 
121 -.587 .?04 -.173 -2.997 221 -1.154 .386 -.319 -2.669 
122 -.51>3 • 1 71 -. 193 -1.820 222 .11A .115 .513 -.260 
123 -.56A .1 71 -.145 -1.915 223 .443 .127 .854 .083 
124 -.5!11} • 18 3 -.092 -1.722 224 .527 .132 .975 .139 
125 -.59"> .!78 -.044 -1 .c; 13 225 .524 .133 .924 .167 
126 -.594 .182 -.076 -1.529 226 .521 .133 .900 .149 
1<'7 -.su, • I tll .048 -1.533 227 .483 .130 .898 .101 
12A -.568 • lll4 .177 -1.f>l2 228 .402 .127 .830 .041 ...... 
129 -.592 .?27 .028 -2.035 229 .138 .115 .504 -.306 0 
131 -.618 • 196 -.269 -2.901 231 -1.127 .360 -.332 -2.661 '-" 
132 -.591 • J 61! -.247 -2.275 232 .069 .116 .510 -.298 
133 -.609 .11;0 -.173 - 1 .983 233 .369 .123 .737 .012 
134 -.611 • 175 -.164 -1.822 234 .442 .126 .854 .061 
13<; -.601 • I 70 -.057 -I. 920 235 .458 .126 .883 .09'5 
136 -.584 .1 !>H .072 -I. 529 236 .453 .127 .en .oes 
137 -.574 .170 .004 -1.614 237 .386 .127 .773 .054 
138 -.540 • 156 -.0'>0 -1.456 238 .306 .120 .662 -.006 
139 -.53<; .I H 1 .048 -1.549 239 .046 .106 .387 -.338 
141 -. 716 .233 -.304 -2.277 241 -1.068 .343 -.180 -2.497 
142 -.6~4 .177 -.2YO -1.725 242 • o'2o .113 .460 -.291 
143 -.64A .177 -.230 -1.488 243 .260 .113 .690 -.021\ 
]44 -.639 .176 -.139 -1.476 244 .313 .116 .789 .020 
145 -.611 • 1 n 1 -.I 04 -1.346 245 .339 .118 .76~ .016 
146 -.5113 .1'::>6 -.015 -1.296 246 .334 .118 .756 .023 
147 -.541 .!':>? -.041 -l.l!A 247 .300 .116 .710 -.039 
148 -.499 .14q -. 035 -1.021 ?48 .229 .112 .615 -.11 A 
149 -.506 .!59 -.050 -1.25~ 249 -.0<'0 .107 .425 -.344 
151 -.781 .301 -.21<; -2.559 <'51 -.844 .331 -.099 -2.604 
152 -.M'<I} .no -.179 -1.803 252 -.042 .094 .28? -.374 
!53 -.fd J .174 -.173 -1.539 253 .122 .OA2 .501 -.08A 
1S4 &.:..t;.n -. J'J V .154 -.i46 -1.503 254 .184 .085 .541 o.ooo 
}';<; -.498 • 141 -.126 -1.233 255 .232 .093 .583 .025 
156 -.444 .126 -.OAA -1.270 256 .255 .098 .618 .022 
157 -.393 .10H -.011! -I • 1 Of' 2~7 .201 .245 .645 -1.564 
1">A -.371 .04 3 -.091' -1.026 2">1l .172 .096 .c;s1 -.060 
1">9 -.369 .077 -.On9 -.t>9fj 2">9 -.065 .102 .297 -.409 
wi NO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONF WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 70 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN Rio'S lo4AXIMU1o4 lo41Nl14llM 
TAP PRESSURE PRES SURF PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COfFfiCJENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIF:NT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.426 • 112 -.0!:>1 -1.024 401 -.538 .197 -.066 •1,51H 
302 -.402 .!07 .088 -,957 402 -,445 .114 -.060 -1.037 
303 -.408 .137 .092 -1.027 403 -.413 ,092 -.064 -,903 
304 -.47? .166 .048 -1.277 404 -.399 ,086 -.115 -.753 
305 -.59q .214 .114 -1.369 405 -.405 .084 -.179 -.788 
306 -.729 .223 -.057 -1.400 406 -.399 ,084 -.167 -,79A 
307 -.863 .230 .001 -2.106 407 -.392 .085 -.139 -,849 
308 -.997 .251 -.269 -2.000 408 -.385 .087 -.090 -. 771 
309 -1.052 .266 -.220 -2.258 409 -.396 .103 -.013 -1.052 
311 -.484 .201 .038 -1.772 411 -.624 .253 - , 049 -1.881 
312 -.464 .l!l9 ,;>30 -1.350 412 -.444 .114 -.096 -.q31 
313 -,498 .205 .147 -1.439 413 -.382 ,075 -.143 -.716 
314 -.593 .227 .135 -1.574 414 -.367 .064 -.112 -.644 
315 -,688 .235 -.007 -1.646 415 -.361 .063 -.143 -,638 
316 -.776 .236 -.028 -1.748 416 -.361 ,069 -,185 -.644 
317 -.859 .239 -,051 -1.770 417 -.384 ,079 -.161 -1.161 
318 -,889 .227 -.072 -2.062 4!8 -.386 ,090 -,094 -1.104 
319 -.884 .229 -.169 - 2.078 419 -.389 .108 -.028 -.971 
321 -.455 .20?. .157 -1.607 421 -.589 .268 -.039 -1.820 
322 -.437 .18'; .167 -1.281 422 -.416 .118 -.105 -1.110 
323 -.476 .211 ,059 -1.513 4?.3 -.363 .077 -.129 -.910 
324 . -.556 .250 .!47 -1.636 424 -.343 ,061 -.164 -.767 
325 -.663 .2SA .239 -1.765 425 -.351 .061 -.179 -.894 
326 -.757 .252 .021 -1.723 426 -.352 .064 -.173 -. 771 
327 -.826 .248 -.043 -1.997 427 -.356 .072 - .152 -.74.9 
328 -.881 .253 -.122 -2.180 428 -.358 .086 -.139 -.897 ..... 
329 -.903 .279 -.202 -2.524 42q -.352 ,096 .078 - 1 .615 0 w 331 -.402 .!26 -.018 -1.425 431 -.502 .210 -.111 -1.808 
332 -.36 9 • 131 ,050 -1.109 432 -.395 .!06 -.114 -1.224 
333 -.410 .175 .!44 -1.249 433 -.399 .084 -.106 -,704 
334 -.465 .204 -.016 -1.291 434 -.383 .070 -.175 -,64.3 
335 -.538 .233 -.004 -1.517 435 -.377 ,069 -.170 -. 713 
336 -.637 .255 ,031 -1.717 436 -.373 • 071 -.19/o -.795 
337 -,748 .276 -.122 -1.877 437 -.373 ,070 -.157 -.885 
338 -.860 .?74 -.201 -2.051 438 -.372 ,076 -.136 -.777 
339 -.932 .?90 -.255 -2.144 439 -.373 .089 -.100 -.955 
341 -.397 ,OYO -.169 -.819 441 -.472 .169 -.099 -1.4.15 
342 -.330 ,077 -.057 -.745 442 -.404 .106 -.151 -.843 
343 -.294 .102 ,007 - . 833 443 -,382 ,085 -.121 -.6911 
344 -.304 .132 . 012 -1.040 444 -.371 .077 -.187 -,669 
345 -.354 ,Jq2 .069 -1.209 44') -.379 .076 -.185 -.702 
346 -.428 .230 -.025 -1.538 446 -.388 ,083 -.203 -. 771 
347 -.534 . ?. 5 8 -.088 -1.720 447 -.393 .087 -.127 -.855 
348 -.687 . 2 75 -.085 -?.040 44A -.380 ,081 -.197 -,819 
349 -,qo9 .?97 -.242 -2.139 449 -.367 ,075 -.179 -.708 
351 -.321 .084 -.087 -.751 451 -.401 ,094 -.133 -1.034 
352 -.254 .Oh O - . Oil ! -.S3A 452 -.394 ,089 -.169 -.903 
~53 -.214 . 06 0 .092 -.h 2 4 451 -,40'1 .091 -.193 -.840 
354 -.200 ,0 6 4 .!32 -. !:>34 454 -.397 ,094 -.109 -.831 
355 -.211 • 0 1:1'1 .06h -.731 455 -.352 ,087 .070 -.746 
3'i6 -.2'>1 .1 2 '- . 03'i -.889 456 -.316 .092 ,067 -.720 
357 -,34A • I 71< -. 0 0 ., -1.348 457 -.382 .100 -.087 -.810 
3SA -,4 R? • ? 13 -.07 9 -1. 6 70 45 8 -.459 .118 -.229 -1.013 
359 -,1\ H'> . ?'>? - . 11 q -1.9 8 ! 459 -. 315 .076 -.123 -,72A 
WINO ENG!NFERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• Ot<LAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 70 
PRF.SSURF ME~N RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSU><F: 1-''lfSSURE PRfSSURE PRESSURE 
"'U'-'P.EP COEFF I CJ E ~·T r.OEFF!f!ENT COFFfiCIE"'T COEFFICIENT 
501 -.78~ • 1 ?4 -.427 -1.50~ 
502 -.7.,8 .107 -,430 -1.191 
503 -,787 • I 44 -.11<l -1.583 
504 -.37F, • H>l .190 -,946 
505 -.652 .162 -.075 -1.209 
506 -.781'o • I 41 -.187 -1.341 
507 -,481 .176 • 136 -1.326 
508 -,4'10 .142 .029 -.970 
509 -,708 .170 -.o5o -1.453 
510 -.722 • I 13 -.383 -1.270 
511 -.765 • 14 7 -.297 -1.472 
512 -.713 .17<, -.018 -1.4 36 
513 -.197 .097 .1~4 -.5~6 tv 514 -,345 .0'>8 -,062 -,727 v 515 -,30fl .077 -.115 -.671 516 -,266 ,078 -,045 -.621 <;17 -.1HO .051 -.019 -,481 
'i18 -. 11, ,(141) ,Ob3 -.379 
519 -.10<; .074 ,148 -.519 
520 -.21'9 .169 ,075 -1.270 
521 -.378 • 141'o -.007 -1.251 [}1] <;22 -,404 • 157 ,088 -1.525 523 .ozo .051 .221 -.224 524 ,074 .067 ,396 -.118 WtND ...... 525 -.281 .097 .019 -.678 .___.:..:: 0 526 -.32<; ,01!7 -.092 -.710 ..,. 
527 -.281 .01:!7 -. 013 -.659 
521! -.1111 .04<; -.033 -.373 
5?9 -. 128 .037 ,026 -.273 
530 -.131 .055 .076 -.402 l 3 
531 -.197 .139 .116 -1.010 
532 -,391 • 164 ,042 -1.558 
533 -.416 • 203 .029 -1.550 . 
534 ,100 .069 ,404 -,185 
535 .166 .120 ,606 -,333 
536 ,057 ,059 ,398 -.154 
537 ,007 .054 .305 -.169 
538 -.232 .072 • 011 -.993 
'>39 -.325 ,098 -.004 -1.102 
540 -,079 • 0 72 .221 -.352 
541 -.253 .09<l • 111 -,b5<l 
542 -,41?. .102 -.184 -,A83 
543 -.340 .079 -,069 -.1'1'14 
544 -.240 ,056 -.076 -.513 
545 -.31? ,070 -,091\ -.636 
546 -,1A1 ,07<; -.1'>1 -.655 
547 -.156 ,0<+?. -.014 -,373 
548 -.?00 ,041 -.031' -.388 
549 -,31A • 071 -.121 - ,1·>1 5 
550 -,13H .fJl'f' -.034 -.?~0 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CfNTfR 
TULSAt DKLAHOI<A 
WIND DIRECTION 80 
PRES SURF. MEAN R"S "AXTMUM MINIMUM PRFSSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUI< 
TAP PRESSU RE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE T•P PRESSURE PRESSURE PR ES SURF. PRI':SSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIFNT COEFFICIENT COE FFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
1 0 1 -.467 .067 -.274 -.958 201 -1.060 .355 -.003 -2.3110 
102 -.460 .063 -.274 -.870 202 ,345 .134 ,772 -.158 
103 -.460 .065 -.264 -.991 203 ,566 .132 ,992 ,091 
104 -.463 .070 -.220 -.861 204 .581 .130 .965 ,153 
105 -.489 .073 -.?.64 -.870 20'i .535 .125 , 867 ,043 
106 -,491 .074 -.?.34 -.887 206 .515 .122 .852 ,060 
107 -.493 .076 -.205 -,936 207 ,471 ,l18 .821 .050 
108 -.502 .OtH'> -. 151 -1.049 208 .400 .112 ,762 ,022 
109 -. 535 .109 -.145 -1.054 209 .133 .103 ,523 -.181 
111 -.438 .059 -.243 -. 810 211 -1,073 .366 .062 -2.309 
112 -.4 32 .057 - . 242 -.728 212 .30 4 .133 .794 -.12,_ 
113 -.452 .061 - . 267 -.766 213 .557 .128 .886 .134 
114 -. 459 .062 -.268 -. 864 21 4 ,606 . 129 ,942 .175 
115 -.464 .064 -.?69 -, 8b0 2 15 ,592 .127 .940 .159 
116 -.472 .068 -.271 -.904 216 .568 .124 ,976 .155 
l17 - . 488 .072 -.280 -1.060 217 .472 .117 .892 ,099 
1lfl -.511 .060 -.309 -1.106 218 ,382 .ll 0 .819 .n3a 
119 - . 543 • 1 0 7 -.300 -1.185 21'l .118 .089 .so8 -.165 
121 - .461 .066 -.275 -1.125 221 -.952 ,321 -.044 -2.152 
122 - .454 .061 -.252 -.886 222 .250 .131 .699 -.147 
123 -.456 .062 -.247 -.988 223 ,lt83 .131 ,900 .128 
124 -.459 .067 -. 253 -1.211 224 .526 .132 .953 .152 
1?.5 - .lt78 .074 -.267 -.924 225 .519 .126 .962 ,081 
126 -.490 .079 -.262 -.939 226 ,499 .124 .924 ,068 
127 -.so5 ,Otl3 -.?56 -1.013 227 .438 .118 .871 ,050 
128 -.526 .097 -.221 -.988 228 .345 .110 .707 -.021 ...... 
129 -.556 .121 -.025 -1.259 229 ,060 ,094 .380 -.239 0 
131 - .5 07 ,079 -.294 -1.126 231 -.786 .309 .265 -2 . 007 CJl 
132 -,494 .072 -.290 -1 .0 13 ?3? .190 .137 ,743 -. 276 
133 -.s ot- .068 -.305 -.f\55 233 .381 .125 .812 -.022 
134 -. 511 • 0 72 - . 315 -.889 234 .419 . 125 .917 .05<1 
135 -.515 .077 -.309 -1.009 235 ,406 .123 .928 .059 
136 -.517 .082 -.293 -1.081 236 .386 .121 ,893 ,031 
137 -.532 .091 -.271 -1.240 237 ,343 .l1 5 ,762 ,049 
138 -.542 .092 -. 281:! -1.009 ?38 .259 .106 ,620 -,050 
13'l -.'i68 • 119 - . 274 -1 . 286 239 .009 , 085 .?.90 -.277 
141 -.579 .107 -.331 - I . 097 241 -. 710 . 326 .083 -1.964 
142 -.560 .098 -.331 -1.092 242 .143 .l15 .581 -.2 15 
143 - , 560 • I 0 I -.322 -1.273 243 .301 .126 .738 .003 
144 -.562 .106 -.310 -1.321 244 .329 .130 .777 .034 
145 -.587 .106 -.332 -1.492 245 .275 .116 .741 -.007 
146 -.591 • 1 11 -.204 - 1.319 246 .261 .112 .700 ,010 
147 -.567 .119 -.192 -1.524 247 .216 .107 .59'i -.021 
148 -.571 .115 -.161 -1.218 248 • 143 • I 0 1 ,463 -.091 
149 -.'iA3 .1 23 -.227 -1.179 249 -.089 ,090 .251 -.494 
151 -.611 .l 'i 'i -.265 -1.907 251 -.497 .218 .019 -1.A94 
152 -.549 • }44 -. 2 4 <.; -1. 3~8 2~2 .020 ,088 .423 <228 
153 -.51>5 • I 3 7 -.264 -1.344 253 • 131 ,083 .464 -.062 
154 -.'i61', .123 -.274 -1.324 254 .184 .087 .514 .003 
155 -.552 • 110 -. 136 -I. 029 255 .222 ,092 .548 ,007 
156 -.530 .104 -.154 -1.330 256 .237 ,094 .556 ,009 
1';7 -.511 .091 -. 2 11 -1.040 257 .188 .089 .585 -.032 
158 -.4>'1 ,0R4 -. 230 -1.013 258 • 115 ,OBI .451t -.090 
1';9 -,45 3 ,Ill<? -.21 2 -.871 259 -.113 .078 .192 -.432 
wiND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 80 
PRESSURE MEAN R,_.S "AX I MUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MUIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSIJRf PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NU,..AfR COfFFICTENT COFFFTCTENT COFFFTCTENT COEFFICIENT NUMAER COEFFICIENT COf'FFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.371 .057 -.164 -.588 401 -.544 .134 -.242 -1.227 
302 -.353 .046 -.187 -.515 402 -.449 .069 -.212 -.694 
303 -.26!1 .037 -.129 -.soo 403 -.405 .057 -.220 -.632 
304 -.241:> .039 -.110 -.soa 404 -.389 .055 -.214 -.603 
305 -.244 .053 .lb7 -.915 405 -.379 .050 -.174 -.615 
306 -.263 .074 .007 -1.072 406 -.375 .0411 -.164 -.594 
307 -.330 .126 -.059 -1.216 407 -.367 .047 -.197 -.594 
308 -.543 .204 -.065 -1.':>65 408 -.366 .047 -.195 -.600 
309 -.985 .1 77 -.301 -1.852 409 -.374 .057 -.209 -.o:;e3 
311 -.375 .054 -.188 -.651 411 -.554 .138 -.254 -1.460 
312 -.336 .045 -.148 -.549 412 -.433 .069 -.230 -.689 
313 -.271 .052 .00'1 -.622 413 -.3'13 .050 -.174 -.629 
314 -.24'1 .064 .036 -.715 414 -.386 .045 -.211 -.607 
315 -.251 .091 .040 -.958 415 -.380 .043 -.185 -."i6A 
316 -.295 .145 .061 -1.070 416 -.379 .042 -.208 -.557 
317 -.41"i .?33 .ole -1.494 417 -.380 .048 -.224 -.597 
318 -.633 .274 -.007 -1.682 4lfl -.380 .048 -.192 -.5911 
319 -.943 .l '16 -.170 -1.866 419 -.373 .048 -.192 -.565 
321 -.376 .056 -.178 -.697 421 -.556 • 134 -.230 -1.430 
322 -.328 .041'- -.144 -.sse 422 -.434 .065 -.223 -.744 
323 -.271 .oss -.031 -.677 423 -.402 .055 -.174 -.612 
324 -.249 .072 .024 -.891 424 -.398 .053 -.136 -.594 
325 -.267 • 119 .040 -1.174 425 -.391 .048 -.121 -.588 
326 -.314 • l 71 .040 -1.389 426 -.391 .047 -.195 -.562 
327 -.40<; .227 o.ouo -1.418 427 -.388 .045 -.248 -.551 
328 -.582 .268 .098 -1.757 428 -.387 .046 -.229 -.551 ...... 
329 -.853 .228 -.170 -1.908 429 -.385 .050 -.233 -.574 0 
331 -.420 .067 . -.191 -.828 431 -.564 .130 -.274 -1.531 O"l 
332 -.346 .052 -.147 -.564 432 -.475 .072 -.220 -.1107 
333 -.274 .051 -.046 -.641 433 -.455 .064 -.242 -. 719 
334 -.246 o0b2 .022 -.734 434 -.450 .061 -.267 -.704 
335 -.243 .089 -.033 -.911 435 -.443 .061 -.274 -.718 
336 -.270 .137 -.050 -1.226 436 -.441 .060 -.261 -.692 
337 -.323 o1BA -.025 -1.330 437 -.427 .os8 -.257 -.691 
338 -.45Fl .244 -.031 -1.518 43Fl -.426 .o58 -.245 -.745 
339 -. 732 .230 -.139 -1.951 439 -.418 .057 -.247 -.656 
341 -.444 • 071 -.261 -.731 441 -.597 .143 -.100 -1.377 
342 -.33'1 .oso -.135 -.571 442 -.508 .078 -.162 -.760 
343 -.245 .046 -.07Fl -.526 443 -.475 .069 -.230 -.751 
344 -.208 .051 .018 -.631 444 -.473 .070 -.267 -.785 
345 -.1 '13 .070 .034 -.737 445 -.466 .072 -.250 -.803 
346 -.203 .O<IA .007 -1.007 446 -.467 .073 -.291 -.788 
347 -.245 • 14 3 -.025 -1.183 447 -.456 .069 -.285 -.783 
348 -.341\ .201', -.010 -1.457 448 -.448 .064 -.283 -. 719 
349 -.65? .?34 -.061 -1.R34 449 -.441 .064 -.214 -.706 
351 -.383 .07Fl -. 1<+2 -.811 451 -.473 .089 -.176 -.880 
352 -.281 .047 -.099 -.511 452 -.464 .083 -.126 -.A04 
353 -.1'10 .0'+0 .012 -.348 453 -.467 .082 -.183 -.838 
354 -.154 .041 -.006 -.406 454 -.462 .081 -.os8 -.AA2 
355 -.134 .048 .068 -.455 455 -.441 .o8s .ooa -.860 
356 -.137 .Oh? .013 -.677 456 -.426 .088 -.136 -.'113 
357 -.1 '>3 .C7C, .001 -.644 457 -.489 .lOS -.250 -1.144 
35Fl - .? 1·r • l 07 • ()0 l -.A5l 458 -.565 • 11 7 -.285 -1.365 
359 -.3«5 • I ">h -.015 -1.276 45'1 -.433 .oao -.257 -1.016 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRf5SURF: 
NUMRER COEFFICIENT I: OfFF! CI EN T 
501 -.697 .1 0~ 
502 -.6'14 .083 
503 -.6'12 .!1'i 
504 -.392 .II !> 
505 -.546 .!2S 
506 -,690 .lOA 
507 -,47A .lc3 
508 -.444 • I 11 
509 -.6?4 .134 
510 -,663 .109 
5 11 -,6A1 .IZA 
512 -.625 0 121 
513 -.129 .110 
514 -,431 .103 
515 -.383 ,QH6 
516 -.330 .090 
517 -.199 .047 
518 -.102 0 0 35 
519 -,045 .056 
520 -.Ill .o~o 
521 -.i??A • II 3 
522 -.263 .119 
523 ,071 .050 
524 0145 .077 
525 -.281 .107 
526 -.370 .100 
527 -.305 • I 0 I 
528 -.172 .044 
529 -.I Of> .033 
530 -.107 .041 
531 -.043 ,ORO 
532 -.171 .125 
533 -.?48 .153 
534 .133 0 073 
535 .223 0 112 
S36 ,105 0 071> 
537 .037 ,051> 
538 -.361 .100 
539 -.437 • II f> 
540 -,157 .0133 
541 -.393 ,OA4 
542 -,442 .095 
543 -,430 .o8o 
544 -.327 .074 
545 -.44'1 • Ol17 
546 -.521\ . OA7 
547 -.228 .060 
54 A -.21->7 ,0'>1 
549 -.404 0 0 77 
550 -.IH2 .03'i 
WIND EN GINEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
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WINO ENGIN~ERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CFNTER 
TULSAt Ot<LAHOMA 
WIIIID DIRECTION 90 
PRfSSURF MEAN R~S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURF PRE SSUR E PRESSURE PRE<;SURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAfR COFFFICIFIIIT COfFF!C!ENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICifNT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -,45F, .0'>2 -.257 -.669 201 -.112 .211 ,473 -1.143 
102 -,450 .050 -.239 -.665 202 .564 .137 .925 ,0111 
103 -,454 ,049 -.279 -.691 203 .591 .134 ,961 ,ORB 
104 -,457 ,048 -.291 -.679 204 .551 .129 ,896 ,083 
105 -,471 .054 -,293 -.740 205 ,476 .118 .838 ,005 
106 -.474 ,0')3 -.317 -.717 206 .436 .113 ,780 ,020 
107 -.4114 .055 -.315 -.731 207 ,369 .107 .688 -.026 
108 -,497 .061 -.287 -.758 208 .276 ,099 .571 -.115 
109 -.529 .0115 -.233 -1.103 209 .o 17 .oao .298 -.319 
111 -.439 ,051 -.279 -.620 211 -.15!! ,264 .so a -1.432 
112 -.435 .0':10 -.287 -,626 212 .529 .130 ,971 ,091 
113 -.441 ,048 -. 261'> -.641 213 .601 .130 1.042 .222 
114 -,446 .048 -,290 -.641 214 .se5 .126 ,9S2 .219 
115 -,4S4 .047 -.299 -.657 21<; .531 .120 .847 .189 
116 -,4F,1 .04"1 -.318 -.714 216 .476 .113 .792 ,162 
117 -.483 ,056 -,327 -.77? 217 ,386 .us • 771 ,032 
118 -,498 .062 -.314 -.812 218 .276 .1 0 3 ,665 -.04;> 
119 -.536 ,084 -.334 -1.003 219 ,006 .074 .284 -.2111 
121 -.455 .054 -.288 -.883 221 -.183 .2S2 ,673 -1.096 
122 -,449 ,052 -.284 -.75S 222 ,462 .142 .906 -.039 
123 -.456 ,050 -.293 -,639 223 .529 .137 .934 .1 57 
124 -.460 .oso -.314 -.627 224 .513 .132 ,974 .165 
125 -,477 .052 -.300 -.721 225 ,449 .122 .825 .107 
126 -,483 .053 -.321 -.691 226 .407 .116 ,7S9 ,106 
127 -,4'14 .054 -.326 -.696 227 ,326 .108 .6SS ,047 
128 -,507 .O'i9 -.336 -. 821. 228 .220 ,098 ,541 -,036 ...... 
129 -.544 ,083 -.329 -.996 229 -.043 • 074 .259 -.265 0 
131 -,501'! .059 -.306 -. 718 231 -.149 .262 ,S94 -1.191 (X) 
132 -.S03 .057 -.306 -.709 232 ,394 .135 .937 -.017 
133 -.S11 ,053 -.343 -.737 233 ,437 .I 36 .862 ,089 
134 -,514 .053 -.327 -.728 234 .428 .127 o81S .116 
135 -.522 .053 -.330 -.742 235 .381 .118 .73S .104 
136 -,527 .055 -.309 -.739 236 ,335 .109 ,691 .057 
137 -,541 .056 -.366 -.818 237 ,242 .107 .626 -.030 
138 -,548 ,060 -.3!!1 -.8S3 238 ,144 .096 ,497 -.135 
139 -,569 ,075 -.376 -,905 239 -.108 ,070 .150 -.401 
141 -.570 .066 -,381 -.889 241 -.148 .205 ,429 -.8S9 
142 -,563 ,064 -.375 -.835 242 .281 .123 .789 -.042 
143 -.S66 .067 -,381 -.8S9 243 .316 .118 ,748 -.027 
144 -.571 ,072 -.378 -.993 244 ,303 .!13 ,701 -.01S 
145 -,587 .083 -,381:i -1.255 245 ,259 .108 ,729 -,018 
146 -.589 .084 -.409 -1.238 246 .227 .!02 .626 -.039 
147 -,586 ,079 -.406 -1.195 'i'47 .160 ,093 ,484 -.109 
148 -,578 .073 -.392 -.998 248 .066 .083 ,375 -.190 
149 -,5H3 .0!!5 -.358 -1.063 249 -.183 .070 .101 -,435 
151 -,538 ,095 - • JJO -1.165 251 -.139 .155 ,317 -.768 
152 -,518 ,083 -. 3.11 -1.070 252 ,094 ,081 ,488 -.129 
153 -.548 .01:'1:1 -,339 -,969 253 ,130 ,082 ,4S7 -,09<; 
154 -,564 ,085 -.333 -1.060 254 .172 ,084 ,523 -.023 
155 -.572 .084 -.364 -1.133 255 .195 ,088 .sse -.018 
156 -,570 ,085 -.379 -1.139 256 .196 ,088 .S17 -,041 
1<;7 -,5<;1 .084 -.318 -1.127 257 .148 .084 .523 -.033 
!58 -.5?1 • 077 -.279 -!,OBI 25A .063 ,072 ,363 -,098 
159 -,4"11 ,n7R -. lt-9 -.917 25"1 -.173 ,058 .035 -.351 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 90 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXI!'IUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRES SURF PPESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SUR!: PRESSURE 
NUMAF:R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.394 .051 -.228 -.599 401 -.533 .097 -.139 -1.060 
302 -.3?5 .040 -.207 -.478 402 -.443 .063 -.213 -.656 
303 - .18f> .040 -.023 -.311 403 -.412 .056 -.215 -.616 
304 -.128 .045 .057 -.258 404 -.396 .052 -.144 -.591 
305 -.097 .045 .089 -.243 405 -.397 .052 -.202 -.665 
306 -.064 .050 .118 -.240 406 -.388 .050 -.216 -.563 
307 -.052 .057 .138 -.260 407 -.388 .048 -.221 -.559 
308 -.044 .090 .186 -.416 408 -.380 .048 -.208 -.538 
309 -.494 .183 .177 -1.097 409 -.390 .048 -.240 -.542 
311 -.390 .048 -.228 -.571 411 -.525 .086 -.230 -1.071 
312 -.308 .036 -.183 -.441 412 -.433 .057 -.211 -.625 
313 -.192 .034 -.053 -.301 413 -.416 .048 -.204 -.597 
314 -.120 .040 .033 -.246 414 -.406 .043 -.199 -.570 
315 -.081 .047 .o8o -.227 415 -.407 .041 -.240 -.565 
316 -.042 .055 .156 -.249 416 -.399 .040 -.258 -.545 
317 -.037 .061 .148 -.248 417 -.405 .043 -.264 -.536 
318 -.039 .100 .207 -.463 418 -.394 .043 -.246 -.535 
319 -.445 .187 .313 -1.141 419 -.392 .045 -.211 -.536 
321 -.415 .053 -.230 -.571 421 -.540 .096 -.219 -1.261 
322 -.313 .040 -.160 -.437 422 -.439 .059 ~ .208 -.722 
323 -.200 .038 -.045 -.305 423 -.425 .050 -.201 -.683 
324 -.130 .044 .045 -.278 424 -.418 .045 -.260 -.547 
325 -.097 .045 .071 -.343 425 -.428 .044 -.225 -.621 
326 -.058 .054 .142 -.475 42'> -.421 .043 -.260 -.583 
327 -.044 .069 .197 -.627 427 -.421 .043 -.266 -.588 
32A -.048 .108 .260 -.853 428 -.412 .044 -.264 -.557 ...... 
329 -.357 .190 .308 -1.028 429 -.417 .047 -.258 -.570 0 
331 -.468 .061 -.260 -.676 431 -.570 .090 -.275 -1.085 co 
33? -.335 .045 -.157 -.482 432 -.509 .070 -.234 -.792 
333 -.211 .042 -.021 -.355 433 -.499 .068 -.243 -.767 
334 -.137 .046 .048 -.263 434 -.488 .068 -.245 -.926 
335 -.097 .051 .101 -.248 435 -.487 .066 -.267 -.937 
336 -.057 .060 .166 -.274 436 -.480 .064 -.251 -.813 
337 -.058 .059 .144 -.456 437 -.486 .052 -.331 -.650 
338 -.060 .092 .195 -.815 438 -.475 .052 -.304 -.(,41 
339 -.311 .194 .249 -1.069 439 -.471 .053 -.269 -.641 
341 -.494 .059 -.284 -.729 441 -.602 .093 -.405 -1.320 
342 -.324 .044 -.162 -.512 442 -.555 .061 -.335 -.A14 
343 -.190 .041 .006 -.320 443 -.541 .060 -.282 -.A14 
344 -.122 .043 .054 -.249 444 -.529 .061 -.367 -.77A 
345 -.093 .043 .091 -.252 445 -.524 .060 -.384 -.828 
346 -.059 .049 .150 -.243 446 -.509 .059 -.355 -.88A 
347 -.051 .059 .207 -.413 447 -.504 .057 -.355 -.A07 
348 -.048 .086 .265 -.632 448 -.491 .055 -.341 -.748 
349 -.244 .11!3 .296 -.955 449 -.488 .056 -.341 -.737 
351 -.433 .066 -.234 -.804 451 -.514 .086 -.195 -1.083 
352 -.263 .039 -.051 -.422 452 -.499 .072 -.221 -.849 
353 -.15? .035 -. 011 -.271 453 -.514 .061 -.276 -.739 
354 -.092 .035 .044 -.200 454 -.5oo .062 -.289 -.742 
355 -.065 .037 .083 -.178 455 -.487 .068 -.269 -.790 
356 -.041 .039 • 10 3 -.153 45f> -.484 .077 -.168 -.7A7 
357 -.058 .044 .14 7 -.352 457 -.551 .076 -.270 -.872 
158 -.076 .066 .14A -.463 458 -.575 .086 -.230 -1.002 
359 -.?13 • 140 .142 -.857 459 -.465 .064 -.258 -.798 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
SOl -.676 .12~ 
502 -.657 .087 
503 -.642 .105 
504 -.466 .083 
505 -.617 .125 
506 -.654 .116 
507 -.435 .102 
508 -.320 .109 
509 -.543 .121 
510 -.648 .094 
511 -.635 • 105 
512 -.560 .104 
513 -.066 .125 
514 -.423 .104 
515 -,3110 .087 
516 -.316 .095 
517 -.157 .044 
518 -.046 .036 
519 .053 .062 
520 .011 .064 
521 -.068 .090 
522 -.100 .106 
523 .100 ,047 
524 .183 .072 
525 -.237 .110 
526 -.372 .088 
527 -.292 .091 
528 -.134 .042 
529 -.059 .034 
530 -.066 .040 
531 .049 .052 
532 -.020 .086 
533 -.030 .099 
534 .163 .078 
535 .258 .105 
536 .111 .081 
537 .083 .064 
538 -.407 .101 
539 -.439 .107 
540 -.240 .081'1 
'541 -.419 .062 
542 -.415 .064 
543 -.449 .070 
544 -,372 .072 
545 -.490 .092 
546 -.599 .09~ 
547 -.2A3 .066 
548 -.302 .061 
549 -.479 .079 
550 -.231\ .039 
WIND ENGINfERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 100 
PRESSURE" ME" AN RMS "1AXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSU~<E PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURF PRE"SSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUI"BER COEFFICIFNT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.4211 .052 -.259 -.643 201 .496 .157 ,945 -.419 
102 -.419 .051 -.260 -.625 202 ,601 .133 ,994 .161 
103 -.427 .050 -.281 -.622 203 ,492 .120 .907 ,087 
104 -.427 .049 -.285 -.629 204 ,428 .n2 ,833 ,041\ 
105 -,452 .046 -.310 -.641 205 .351 .096 .634 .033 
106 -.448 .048 -.309 -.653 206 .307 .091 .575 ,006 
107 -.456 .050 -.307 -.650 207 .227 .084 ,485 -.058 
108 -.454 .055 -.297 -.694 208 .135 ,075 ,453 -.121 
109 -.476 .067 -.263 -.839 209 -.108 .o58 .182 -.312 
111 -.432 .046 -.270 -.576 211 .516 .148 ,989 -.093 
112 -.4211 .045 -.278 -.572 212 .610 .123 .933 .251 
113 -,444 .045 -.223 -.606 213 .520 .116 .908 , 186 
114 -.440 .045 -.251 -.604 214 .470 .106 .818 .163 
115 -.451 .044 -.241 -.606 215 ,390 .096 .698 ,101 
116 -.451 .045 -.242 -.613 216 .327 .088 .603 ,058 
117 -.467 .045 -.301 -.624 217 .229 .083 .506 -.031 
118 -.461 .047 -.287 -.650 218 .126 .on .377 -.us 
119 -.473 .o5a -.198 -.755 219 -.118 .oso .055 -.290 
121 -.461 .049 -.287 -.607 221 .433 .153 .911 -.135 
122 -.452 .048 -.276 -.600 222 .522 .125 .975 .167 
123 -.463 .046 -.285 -.610 223 .45.2 .114 .ass .1 54 
124 . -.464 .045 -.307 -.616 224 .400 .104 .791 ,133 
125 -.477 .041'> -.344 -.638 225 .318 .092 ,691 ,027 
126 -.472 o04S -.329 -,649 226 .266 ,084 .614 .003 
127 -.479 .045 -.332 -.660 227 .174 .075 .497 -.o5o 
128 -.475 .046 -.324 -.646 228 .06,8 .065 .356 -.130 ..... 
129 -.490 .053 -.309 -.793 229 -.169 .053 • 053 -.342 ..... 
131 -.511 .047 -.359 -.730 231 .345 .157 .822 -.211 ..... 
132 -.513 .046 -.355 -.742 232 ,413 .129 .936 .033 
133 -.5?9 .049 -.371 -. 711 233 .378 .114 ,7S4 ,062 
134 -.S26 .051 -.375 -.826 234 .338 .104 .674 .043 
13S -.S37 .OS1 -.400 -. 777 235 .268 .094 .577 ,009 
136 -.536 .053 -.408 -.805 236 .211 .086 .519 -.028 
137 -.544 .050 -.380 -.734 237 .120 .079 .410 -.099 
138 -.S35 .054 -.317 -.737 238 ,021 ,066 .277 -.163 
139 -.S40 .064 -.347 -.811 239 -.218 .047 -.038 -.370 
141 -.579 .053 -.427 -.804 241 .216 .151 .685 -.660 
142 -.S69 .052 -.41S -.783 242 .306 .119 .731 -.o5o 
143 -.S77 .055 -.420 -.864 243 .259 .106 .606 -.028 
144 -.S78 .os8 -.418 -.891 244 .227 .097 .sse -.016 
145 -.603 .061 -.433 -.915 245 .1S7 .086 ,491 -.087 
146 -.S'15 .062 -.440 -.911\ 246 .119 .079 ,407 -.111 
147 -.594 .058 -.443 -.864 247 .044 .on .312 -.169 
148 -.585 .055 -.457 -.904 248 -.048 .063 .229 -.217 
149 -.594 .062 -.353 -.869 249 -.281 .OS3 - •. 011 -.445 
151 -.544 .067 -.362 -.892 251 ,047 .082 .330 -,35A 
152 -.535 .065 -.337 -.885 252 .117 ,079 ,473 -.109 
153 -.567 .072 -.383 -.962 253 ,096 ,067 ,36A -.087 
154 -.580 .078 -.381 -1.055 254 .123 .069 .311 -.os5 
155 -.595 .072 -.427 -.987 255 .122 .074 .401 -.043 
156 -.591 .072 -.430 -1.376 256 .112 ,074 ,384 -.012 
157 -.5'12 .06') -.31:ll -1.056 257 .049 .069 .333 -.135 
)58 -.561\ .061 - .222 -. 770 25A -.029 .059 .229 -.?13 
15'1 -.S'ill ,06f, -. :ll3 -.839 2S9 -.250 .048 -.055 -.4011 
Wl~D ENhiNEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOI-4A 
WIND DIRECTION 100 
PRESSURE MEAN R~S "AX! MUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINI14UM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE Pl>fSSURE PRESSURE TAP PRES SURf PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER COEFFICIENT C:OEFF!C!fNT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIENT cnEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.410 .041:4 -.2':>9 -.571 401 -.460 .075 -.210 -.935 
302 -.249 .043 -.065 -.407 402 -.420 .059 -.216 -.f>79 
303 -.047 .056 .zoo -.235 403 -.418 .050 -.266 -.628 
304 .044 .065 .2~0 -.174 404 -.410 .oso -.230 -.621 
305 .089 .~67 .290 -.165 405 -.426 .044 -.284 -.5~7 
306 .151 .074 .375 -.134 401; -.411 .042 -.273 -.568 
307 .187 .081 .421 -.122 407 -.413 .041 -.284 -.5&0 
308 .252 .093 .528 -.OR!l 408 -.401 .041 -.273 -.553 
309 .254 .168 .1;37 -.381 409 -.417 .044 -.252 •.545 
311 -.410 .043 -.247 -.541 411 -.456 .063 -.225 -.690 
312 -.237 .038 -.0!:!2 -.366 412 -.431 .051 -.270 -.593 
313 -.067 .044 .093 -.206 413 -.438 .039 -.171 -.<;69 
314 .045 .053 .225 -.132 414 -.425 .037 -.173 -.553 
315 .108 .or,o .298 -.113 415 -.429 .036 -.239 -.550 
316 .179 .068 .394 -.063 4}6 -.418 .036 -.266 •• c:;st. 
317 .202 .072 .456 -.015 417 -.432 .038 -.294 -.553 
318 .274 .084 .568 -.037 418 -.413 .038 -.282 -.539 
319 .231 .178 .673 -.428 419 -.415 .039 -.281 -.538 
321 -.437 .046 -.281 -.585 421 -.482 .061 -.230 -.786 
322 -.252 .038 -.110 -.382 42<' -.454 .054 -.212 -.691 
323 -.085 o01t6 .113 -.247 423 -.460 .048 -.260 -.602 
324 .017 .055 .234 -.171 424 -.451 .046 -.251 -.589 
325 .080 .065 .328 -.099 425 -.473 .043 -.319 -.f>27 
326 .157 .o1c; .438 -.051 426 -.455 .043 -.316 -.604 
327 .202 .OA5 .525 -.035 427 -.457 .043 -.293 -.599 
328 .265 .!00 .665 -.040 428 -.443 .043 -.278 -.584 ...... 
329 .206 .!75 .657 -.416 429 -.440 • 045 -.288 -.586 ...... t-.:1 331 -.494 .056 -.269 -.659 431 -.545 .on -.254 -.960 
332 -.282 .046 -.041 -.416 432 -.530 .064 -.341 -.1!65 
333 -.115 .049 .104 -.266 43l -.544 .065 -.355 -.89? 
334 -.011 .057 .184 -.IllS 434 -.524 .061 -.340 -.A?O 
335 .043 .065 .253 -.159 435 -.52() .059 -.343 -.~04 
33ft .1 06 .073 .351 -.118 436 -.511 .o58 -.338 -.757 
337 .144 .077 .431 -.065 437 -.516 .050 -.367 -.678 
338 .204 .090 .534 -.044 438 -.495 .051 -.352 -.667 
339 .197 .!SA .654 -.397 439 -.496 .o51 -.326 -.661 
341 -.515 .051! -.369 -.845 441 -.612 .066 -.437 -.927 
342 -.274 .046 -.076 -.438 442 -.586 .066 -.389 -.870 
343 -.114 .047 .149 -.241 443 -.581 .068 -.391 -.932 
344 -.030 .051 .244 -.163 444 -.558 .067 -.380 -.1167 
345 .003 .056 .281 -.121 445 -.569 .077 -.376 -1.13f> 
346 .057 .061 .322 -.084 446 -.539 .072 -.358 -1.185 
347 .077 .067 .338 -.084 447 -.533 .063 -.359 -.944 
348 • 116 .078 .429 -.126 448 -.513 .os8 -.340 -.810 
349 .077 .!3? .490 -.440 449 -.519 .053 -.373 -.750 
351 -.449 .09;? - .!74 -1.359 451 -.543 .on -.300 -.874 
352 -.zzc; .043 .010 -.372 It 52 -.53<' .061 -.322 -.796 
353 -.10h .03'1 .076 -.254 453 -.549 .060 -.343 -.7R9 
354 -.03?. .03Cl • 160 -.178 454 -.520 .064 -.307 -.792 
355 -.007 .040 • 21 0 -.151 455 -.509 • on -.231 -.R07 
356 .024 .040 .£>49 -.115 456 -.505 .078 -.230 -.855 
357 .Oil> .O~t1 .1'19 -.081 457 -.588 .078 -.386 -.993 
358 .033 .041 .i'41t -.103 45A -.t>l3 .084 -. 371 -.936 
359 -.010 • 0 74 .27<., -.3'ol3 459 -.495 .085 -.28<' -1.071 
PRESSURE MEloN R~<S 
TAP PRESSURE PRES SURF: 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIEIIIT 
501 -.986 .330 
502 -1.072 .223 
503 - •• 31 • 136 
so• -.519 .072 
505 -.803 .142 
506 -.•oo • 14 7 
507 -.221 • 111 
508 -.103 .097 
509 -.495 • 130 
510 -.611 .104 
511 -.572 .10') 
512 -.443 .077 
513 .027 .130 
SH -.427 .088 
515 -.371! .071 
516 -.312 .0~4 
517 -.135 .046 
518 -.013 .040 
519 .105 .066 
520 .072 .oso 
521 . .031 .063 
522 .OOR .07R 
523 .105 .048 
52• .183 .06A 
525 -.215 .120 
526 -.367 .074 
527 -.281 .080 
528 -.104 .044 
529 -.012 .045 
530 -.038 .044 
531 .109 .063 
532 .o8o .067 
533 .057 .072 
534 .154 .069 
535 .228 .OB9 
536 .159 .Of>S 
537 .082 .051 
538 -.388 .OBA 
539 -.412 .Oi!O 
5•0 -.276 .077 
541 -.455 .056 
542 -.436 .oss 
543 -.492 .o8o 
54• -.•09 .078 
s•5 -.526 .091! 
546 -.644 .099 
547 -.325 .071 
548 -.341 • 071 
549 -.517 .07') 
550 -.279 .041' 
w!N u ENG INEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
wiND DIRECTION 100 
M/lXIMUM MINIMUM 





























































W!~U E~G!~EE~!NG STUDY Of ONf WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHO'-'A 
wiND DIRECTION 110 
PRES SURF ~fAN R~S MAXIMUM MINI"'lUM PRESSURE MEAN RloiS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRfSSLii~E PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURF. PRFSSURf 
NU~RER COfffi C I fNT C:OEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NU~FlER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIE"'T 
101 -.412 .045 -.239 -.566 201 .592 .126 .954 .019 
102 -.392 .044 -.217 -.537 202 .472 .120 .787 -.060 
103 -.411 .043 -.248 -.557 203 .358 .096 .659 -.016 
104 -.398 .044 -.239 -.562 204 .314 .087 .625 o.ooo 
105 -.421 .041 -.2&4 -.569 20<; .230 .077 .473 -.054 
106 -.40? .1143 -.259 -.543 20f> .207 .072 .441 -.049 
107 -.414 .044 -.269 -.576 207 .126 .066 .356 -.124 
10a -.395 .046 -.24? -.592 208 .055 .059 .262 -.141 
109 -.414 .053 -.228 -.603 209 -.172 .049 .017 -.345 
111 -.40f> .042 -.261 -.552 211 .560 .13a 1.005 -.016 
112 -.390 .041 -.243 -.539 212 .465 .12a o810 -.1Di? 
113 -.42f, .o3a -.289 -.567 213 .370 .101 • 711 .042 
114 -.410 .038 -.282 -.547 214 .333 .091 .650 .039 
115 -.427 .037 -.311 -.sao 215 .250 .oat .539 -.016 
116 -.411 .038 -.268 -.562 216 .207 .073 .492 -.035 
117 -.441 .041 -.314 -.5aa 217 .I DO .068 .340 -.127 
118 -.420 .043 -.272 -.567 21a .021 .058 .222 -.1a5 
119 -.434 .047 -.261 -.634 219 -.194 .040 -.045 -.366 
121 -.459 .043 -.301 -.603 221 .48a .139 .932 -.124 
122 -.439 .042 -.300 -.583 22i? .405 .134 .788 -.111 
123 -.457 .041 -.321 -.603 223 .326 .100 .659 .015 
124 -.444 .042 -.310 -.583 224 .286 .oaa .592 -.006 
125 -.469 .043 -.351 -.638 225 .203 .081 .507 -.031 
126 -.450 .044 -.307 -.608 226 .165 .074 .457 -.033 
127 ·- .464 .045 -.304 -.638 227 .070 .065 .343 -.11 '5 
128 -.444 .049 -.?69 -.685 228 -.013 .055 .231 -.179 ...... 
129 -.464 .053 -.236 -.690 229 -.242 .042 -.070 -.365 ...... 
131 -.49R .053 -.328 -.670 ?31 .347 .174 .sao -.608 "" 132 -.4110 .053 -.336 -.651 23? .2a6 .161 .759 -.433 
133 -.524 .051 -.333 -.6al 233 .208 .110 .566 -.10'1 
134 -.509 .052 -.330 -.730 234 .1118 .097 .538 -.oa3 
135 -.5?7 .053 -.333 -.714 235 .119 .086 .445 -.119 
136 -.512 .055 -.324 -.729 236 .086 .077 .385 -.125 
137 -.547 .Oii1 -.376 -.79a 237 -.001 .069 .244 -.183 
138 -.532 .063 -.356 -.770 <'311 -.073 .057 .141 -.233 
139 -.555 .067 -.3411 -.1148 239 -.287 .044 -.086 -.413 
141 -.573 .01>0 -.387 -1.004 241 .103 .164 .649 -.6a8 
142 -.552 .060 -.370 -.983 242 .102 .151 .563 -.525 
143 -.570 .062 -.379 -1.091 243 .082 .109 .513 -.301 
144 -,557 .065 -.363 -1.211 244 .075 .099 .471 -.176 
145 -.5111 .01>0 -.42'1 -.809 245 .007 .081 .371 -.176 
146 -.5f>O .061 -.403 -.1121 246 -.oo5 .074 .308 -.174 
147 -.5f>7 .060 -.402 -.R44 247 -.073 .066 .236 -.?38 
}48 -.549 .061 -.367 -.952 248 -.135 .o58 .134 -.294 
149 -.591 .063 -.384 -.891 249 -.341 .049 -.132 -.56, 
1'51 -.553 .Ot>'l -.3h0 -.887 251 -.046 .103 .275 -.574 
152 -.531 .Oh9 -.340 -.926 252 -.0011 .oa6 .33'1 -.410 
!53 -.575 .0!:!0 -.373 -1.174 253 -.009 .067 .273 -.271 
}54 -.573 .nH;;> -.357 -1.125 254 .021 .066 .317 -.153 
155 -.596 .084 -.392 -1.254 255 o.ooo .072 .308 -.161 
156 -.578 .1180 -.376 -1.231 256 -.003 .075 .278 -.173 
157 -.5A'i .073 -.304 -1.024 257 -.077 .065 .186 -.?38 
15H -.5"2 .r7A -.?30 -.907 25A -.12A .058 .112 -.?94 
159 -.5">? .071'1 -.163 -.956 259 -.320 .053 -.116 -.525 
~!NO ~NG !NEE~!NG STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TIJLSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINO DI~ECTION 110 
PRES SURF r~E AN ~ ... s MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS ,_AXIMU,_ MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRE<;SW<E P~fSS U ~t. PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRfR COE FFICIENT CO EFFICI EN T C0EFFTC!t.NT COEFFICIENT NU,.AER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COE FFICIENT COEFFICI ENT 
301 -.414 . 043 -.2~5 -.547 401 -.453 .065 -. 219 -.849 
302 -.17Q .04'- -.01b -.331 402 -.434 .059 -.176 -.903 
::103 .041 . 069 .2b7 -.163 403 ·-. 440 .048 -.229 -.636 
304 .153 .Mll .415 -.092 404 -.419 .04S -.24S -.S75 
)0<; .?04 .fl77 .43~ -.069 405 -.437 .041 -.30S -.60? 
306 .281'. .(1~4 .">2A -.016 406 -.409 .040 -.279 -.560 
307 .3?1 . 04 1 . ~ 75 -.007 407 -.418 .040 -.288 -.S72 
308 .40<1 • 1 02 .6'-JQ • 051 408 -.395 .041 -.2S6 -.SH 
309 .439 .140 .F!3R -.2S1 40<1 -.417 .041 -.296 -.S43 
311 -.410 .044 -.223 -.576 411 -.4SO .061 - .244 -.736 
312 -.171 .047 -.009 -.322 412 -.437 .oso -.262 -.687 
313 • 02? .Ot-.0 .240 - .1SS 413 -.4S6 .04S -.313 -.618 
314 .161 .072 .341> -.075 414 -.42A .042 -.315 -.S75 
31S .224 .OA1 .498 -.035 415 -.438 .041 -.322 -.593 
316 .314 .0'<1 .604 .029 416 -.414 .041 -.294 -.S75 
317 .33? .09<; .633 .101 417 -.444 .040 -.316 -.S82 
318 .426 .1 0H • 751 .163 418 -.416 .041 -.284 -.S68 
319 .483 .13 0 .l:lb2 -.OS1 419 -.42S .041 -.287 -.S69 
321 -.462 .0'+7 -.306 -.668 421 -.S16 .079 -.195 -1.098 
322 -.1 '13 .045 -.032 -.32S 422 -.494 .065 -.248 -.877 
323 .003 .061 .2?1> -.161 423 -.495 .050 -.299 -. 711 
324 .132 .072 .391 -.069 424 -.469 .047 -.271 -.676 
32S .170 .07 6 .427 -.064 42S -.487 .046 -.343 -.633 
326 .263 • 0 w, .<;58 .009 426 -.4S7 .047 -.299 -.619 
327 .305 .094 .641 .032 427 -.467 .047 -.309 -.6S9 
328 .381'. .101'> .76A .066 428 -.443 .048 -.271 -.630 ....... 
329 .414 .1 JP. .R31 -.roo 429 -.47S .04S -.274 -.624 ....... 
331 -.518 .054 -.314 -.667 431 -.593 .099 -.288 -1.239 CJ1 
332 -.nc; .Oc:i4 -.025 -.397 432 -.568 .o8s -.339 -1.076 
333 -.041 .Ob 2 .226 -. 220 433 -.57S .010 -.368 -.974 
334 .086 .072 .377 -.114 434 -.S44 .066 -.346 -.897 
33S .140 .Oil? .47S -.082 43S -.550 .063 -.368 -.862 
336 .217 .0'12 .589 -.02S 436 -.S22 .060 -.362 -.742 
337 .223 .110 .642 -.073 437 -.536 .ass -.368 -.797 
338 .296 .123 .7~4 -.OS9 438 -.507 .ass -.339 -.727 
339 .322 .14 7 .784 -.201 43'1 -.S16 .OS4 -.336 -. 736 
341 -.544 .060 -.400 -.988 441 -.610 .076 -.414 -1.168 
342 -.229 .057 .034 -.471 442 -.574 .067 -.396 -1.025 
343 -.062 .071 .279 -.230 443 -.S79 .067 -.404 -.967 
344 .032 .079 .391 -.13S 444 -.sso .06S -.3S2 -.934 
34S .050 .0!!0 .460 -.145 445 -.S73 .068 -.390 -.R65 
346 .107 .0!!4 .517 -.048 446 -.S39 .065 -.364 -.868 
347 .112 .Ofl'l .488 -.151 447 -.S43 .061 -.36S -.829 
348 .152 .n<JR .5'+2 -.215 448 -.S16 .059 -.340 -. 775 
349 .11A .121 .531 -.4S7 449 -.531 .OS1 -.377 -.787 
351 -.572 .17 0 -.21 5 -1.393 4S1 -.5SS .08S -.303 -1.616 
3S2 -.17'1 .06<; .126 -.450 452 -."i24 .065 -.160 -.A21 
353 -.o~o .or,o; . 2~2 -.232 453 -.':>44 .067 -.229 -.R77 
3S4 .031 .Ob7 • 340 -.154 454 -.515 .010 -.2S3 -.884 
355 .041 .067 .3~9 -.147 455 -.524 .o8o -.241 -.914 
356 • 071 .0'>':> .366 -.094 456 -.520 .087 -.223 -.897 
357 .031 .055 .J05 -.126 457 -.611 .089 -.318 -1.017 
35F! .OS? .OS? .30"> -.Ofl9 458 -.605 .09S -.2S3 -.9R6 
1S9 .014 .0~1 . 264 -.?46 459 -.577 .153 -.235 ·l.S38 
PRES SURF Mf.AN RMS 
HP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAf.R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.7f>4 .3~2 
502 -1.08?. .193 
503 -.540 .141 
504 -.528 .088 
c:;o5 -.870 • 142 
5 0& -.372 .054 
';07 -,147 .100 
508 -.12? .097 
5 09 -.494 .145 
510 -.538 .079 
511 -.316 .138 
512 -,39A ,(149 
513 .129 .119 
514 -.391 .096 
515 -.355 ,081 
':i1& -.320 .091 
517 -,085 .057 
518 ,040 .060 
519 .144 .089 
520 . 095 .061 
521 ,059 .051 
522 .030 .055 
<;23 .051 .051 
524 ,093 .062 
525 -.201 .123 
526 -.333 .085 
527 -,284 .08_L 
528 -,0';6 .061 
529 ,041 ,066 
530 -,O OA .055 
531 .131 .077 
532 .106 .061 
533 ,068 .062 
534 .097 .023 
535 ,130 ,067 
536 ,103 .021i 
537 .051 .051 
538 -.333 ,094 
539 -.371 .089 
540 -,262 .075 
541 -,436 ,Of:>O 
542 -.416 ,064 
543 -,':ilO .105 
544 -.3R9 ,OA5 
545 -.519 .100 
546 -.62? ,0'1R 
547 -.313 ,077 
<;48 -,3';0 .080 
54'1 -.501 ,OI.l5 
c;o;o -,272 ,04A 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 




.110 -1. H9 
-.4t>4 -1.&88 
-.131 -1.021 










.159 - .709 
-.0&8 -.884 












































WIND ENGJN~ERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 120 
PRESSURE MfAN RMS MA.XIMUM MINIMUI' PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMU.-
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSUR E PRE SS URE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURF PRESSURE 
NUMEifP COfFFICIENT COF. FFJCJENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.390 .039 -.263 -.~41 201 .342 .172 • 771 -.274 
102 -.3fl3 .03A -.225 -.511 202 .068 .213 .522 -.629 
103 -.380 .035 -.272 -.517 203 .152 .084 .384 -.082 
104 -.3f>4 .038 -.222 -.538 204 .135 .074 .345 -.079 
105 -.393 .041 -.265 -.549 205 .065 .072 .294 -.178 
106 -.370 .041 -.239 -.525 206 .058 .066 .271 -.161 
107 -.383 • 043 -.242 -.532 207 -. 008 .059 .189 -.192 
lOB -.367 .047 -.163 -.534 208 -.oss .051 .126 -.216 
109 -.407 .055 -.127 -.619 209 -.219 .091 .555 -.443 
111 -.386 .040 -.246 -.546 211 .290 .242 .830 -.616 
112 -.3fl5 .039 -.222 -.510 212 .099 .221 .795 -.720 
113 -.403 .036 -.298 -.522 211 .183 .095 .479 -.102 
114 -.383 .n37 -.263 -.497 214 .169 .081 .408 -.059 
115 -.399 .036 -.268 -.513 215 • 100 .070 .327 -.116 
116 -.379 .037 -.260 -.489 216 • 071 .061 .279 -.107 
117 -.403 .037 -.270 -.535 217 -.025 .057 .179 -.186 
118 -.384 .040 -.228 -.517 218 -.078 . 048 .107 -.21'5 
119 -.411 .048 -.225 -.594 219 -.246 .035 -.116 -.357 
121 -.431 .046 -.27~ -.556 221 .189 .252 .775 -1.729 
122 -.407 .0'+5 -.268 -.535 222 .048 .207 .sss -.932 
123 -.426 . 044 -.278 -.566 223 .149 .090 .404 -.414 
124 -.409 .044 -.257 -.564 224 .133 .073 .357 -.096 
125 -.431 .044 -.260 -.578 2?5 .044 .076 .333 -.226 
126 -.409 .046 -.228 -.563 226 .028 .061 .274 -.140 
127 -.424 .048 -.246 -.574 227 -.049 .053 .168 -.201 
128 -.406 • o53 -.201 -.563 22A -.109 .044 .083 -.257 ..... 
129 -.454 .OS'! -.228 -.694 229 -.290 .035 -.143 -.406 ..... 
131 -.488 .050 -.291 -.705 231 .097 .237 .778 -1.380 -l 
132 -.468 .049 -.295 -.696 232 .017 .191 .616 -.682 
133 -.484 .051 -.334 -.679 233 .081 .094 .397 -.274 
134 -.465 .052 -.288 -.664 234 .077 .077 .322 -.1f>1 
135 -.4A3 .053 -.320 -.760 235 .016 .067 .231 -.111 
136 -.468 .o5"> -.285 -.697 236 -.008 .059 .204 -.166 
137 -.514 .054 -.249 -.764 237 -.097 .057 .135 -.255 
138 -.499 .057 -.229 -.735 238 -.150 .048 .047 -.271 
139 -.52A .061 -.268 -.775 239 -.327 .042 -.171 -.457 
141 -.539 .061 -.348 -.761 241 -.009 .203 .520 -1.043 
142 -.514 .060 -.346 -.725 242 -.041 .161 .397 -.652 
143 -.532 .059 -.388 -.740 243 .005 .073 .271 -.192 
144 -.516 .060 -.369 -.746 244 .009 .061 .252 -.136 
145 -.551 .055 -.404 -.750 245 -.o5o .060 .175 -.185 
146 -.527 .(156 -.394 -.742 246 -.057 .053 .181 -.l8A 
147 -.542 .056 -.409 -. 773 2'+7 -.126 .048 .128 -.245 
148 -.527 .056 -.373 -.732 248 -.178 .044 .053 -.292 
149 -.559 .057 -.413 -.A06 249 -.3f>4 .043 -.198 -.5oo 
151 -.515 .060 -.344 -.785 251 -.094 .109 .221 -.785 
152 -.493 .059 -.317 -.742 25? -.053 .076 .178 -.">02 
153 -.533 .07 3 -.365 -1.221 253 -.044 .050 .153 -.281 
·1 54 -.522 .070 -.152 -1.016 25'+ -.012 .049 .163 -.238 
155 -.541 .072 -.3'i6 -1.091 255 -.041 .oso .153 -.218 
156 -.51A • 071 -.3!::13 -1.080 256 -.043 .052 .161 -.257 
157 -.538 .063 -.268 -.1'149 257 -.120 .052 .079 -.345 
158 -.523 .070 -.314 -.921 25A -.160 .045 .024 -.36"> 
159 -.510 .066 -. 374 -.H74 259 -.334 . 043 -.202 -.543 
WI~D ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAI-fO~A 
WIND DIRECTION 120 
PRESSURE MEAN R"'S MAXI~U" MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRES5URf PRESSUwE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMI'lE P COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.427 .oso -.261! -.843 401 -.490 .087 -.241 -.891 
302 -.057 .059 .I !:13 -.318 402 -.457 .072 -.241 -.743 
303 0 195 .087 .4S6 -.102 403 -.449 .053 -.257 -.659 
304 .325 .098 .600 -.014 404 -.415 .047 -.221 -.618 
305 .373 0 092 .638 .031 40S -.448 .045 -.296 -.604 
306 .469 .09A .741 .us 406 -.414 .044 -.273 -.562 
307 .507 .104 .AOl .108 407 -.427 .044 -.284 -.579 
308 .605 .112 .932 .189 40R -.398 .044 -.188 -.563 
309 .623 .122 .995 .215 409 -.424 .045 -.265 -.601 
311 -.423 .045 -.246 -.56R 411 -.482 .071 -.269 -.832 
312 -.04f> .056 .lS9 -.227 412 -.454 .060 -.270 -.736 
313 .175 .083 .490 -.100 413 -.474 .045 -.340 -.f>12 
314 .330 .097 .650 0 021 414 -.434 .042 -.310 -.590 
315 .393 .106 .701 .069 415 -.441 .041 -.315 -.S81 
316 .490 0 114 .793 .147 416 -.409 .041 -.269 -.577 
317 .soc; .116 .833 .170 417 -.433 .040 -.287 -.613 
31R .593 • 124 .918 .246 418 -.400 .041 -.23S -.5113 
319 .587 0130 .9~7 .231 419 -.411 .042 -.249 -.573 
321 -.461 .049 -.311 -.620 421 -.547 .101 -.214 -1.094 
322 -.OR3 .oss .139 -.2S4 422 -.S12 .076 -.301 -.905 
323 .146 .078 .445 -.070 423 -.496 .o5s -.308 -.853 
324 .292 .090 .592 .045 424 -.457 .048 -.301 -.645 
325 .340 .098 .676 .056 425 -.494 .045 -.330 -.648 
326 .441 .107 .71!6 .13S 426 -.458 .045 -.304 -.620 
327 .475 0 114 .829 .1S3 427 -.466 .045 -.315 -.628 
328 .549 .123 .937 .192 428 -.435 .045 -.299 -.584 ..... 
329 .510 • 127 .90b • 108 429 -.463 .047 -.276 -.620 ..... 
331 -.51F! o0511 -.344 -.749 431 -.599 .101 -.344 -1.142 (X) 
332 -.124 .062 .130 -.324 432 -.563 .085 -.366 -1.064 
333 .090 .081 .383 -.1S3 433 -.S76 .068 -.376 -.997 
334 .235 .092 .542 -.029 434 -.S31) .060 -.357 -.846 
335 .287 0 1 0 1 .f>09 .010 435 -.539 .056 -.337 -.842 
336" .371 .109 .718 .079 43f> -.506 .054 -.308 -.780 
337 .357 .118 .753 .059 437 -.540 .048 -.357 -.727 
338 .42R .12<; .836 .084 438 -.507 .047 -.354 -.699 
339 .405 0 121! .all .014 439 -.518 .047 -.354 -.700 
341 -.532 .061 -.362 -.A60 441 -.569 .061 -.427 -.1194 
342 -.13A .060 .079 -.332 442 -.533 .059 -.386 -.782 
343 .051 0 0 ll:1 .356 -.203 443 -.541 .058 -.399 -.781 
344 .16?. .095 .S06 -.119 444 -.509 .059 -.364 -.740 
345 .154 0 (190 .544 -.053 44S -.540 .055 -.375 -.857 
/ 346 .220 .096 .648 -.004 446 -.504 .054 -.337 -.All 
347 .224 .102 .647 -.014 447 -.512 .052 -.338 -.784 
34A .26Q .110 .665 -.015 448 -.481 .052 -.304 -.747 . . 
349 .241 .127 .762 -.076 449 -.514 .055 -.338 -.700 
351 -.577 • I -.1 -.126 -1.406 451 -.551 .070 -.263 -.1!74 
352 -.126 .Ot>P .13"- -.340 452 -.5o5 .064 -.327 - -.774 
353_: 0 017 .06:J .?!:13 -.170 453 -.521l .065 -.340 -.1!2A 
354 .113 .069 • 37 3 -.O'i1 454 -.4'H .069 -.283 -.s5o 
355 .127 .075 .390 -.090 455 -.499 .078 -.283 -.A63 
356 .164 .017 .421 -0 0 36 456 -.487 .087 -.245 -.Ac;o 
357 .f11 .074 .43A -.073 457 -.606 .089 -.340 -1.126 
358 .124 .07? .429 -.060 458 -.631 .094 -.299 -1.099 
3S9 .o5<; .noc, • 166 -. 119 459 -.563 .16S -.174 -1.39!'. 
: •. ,> 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHO"'A 
WINO DIRECTION 120 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS "'AXIMUM MINIMU!Iol 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COfFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.754 .154 -.247 -1.407 
502 -.725 .140 -.156 -1.222 
503 -.448 .085 -.182 -.954 
504 -.571 .144 .277 -1.115 
505 -.609 .092 -.224 -1.12'll 
506 -.451 .163 -.023 -1.036 
507 -.357 .114 • 112 -.755 
508 -.499 .103 -.025 -.857 
509 -.601 • 121 -.135 -1.063 
510 -.497 .07<; -.228 -.767 
511 -.216 .1Jf> .123 -.680 
512 -.477 .097 -.1~7 -.864 
513 .226 • 125 .804 -.151 
514 -.361 .100 .053 -.709 
IV 515 -.329 .oeo -.083 -.669 
516 -.301 .094 .092 -.900 v 517 -.026 .o5e .247 -.211 518 .121 .068 .460 -.096 
519 .239 • 1 01 .920 -.004 
520 . .166 .071 .592 -.073 
521 .103 .065 .337 -.095 
522 .032 .062 .288 -.260 [J, 
2 _ _] 
523 .046 .058 .289 -.188 
524 .oe8 .065 .391 -.203 ..... 
525 -.123 .138 .393 -.611 ..... 
526 -.294 .093 .010 -.913 I co 
527 -.249 .093 .066 -.922 
528 .007 .061 .256 -.165 
529 .123 .073 .433 -.065 
530 • 017 .068 .347 -.191 
531 .226 .101 .604 -.020 l 3 
532 .167 .078 0 46? -.027 
533 .071 .073 .40] -.242 
534 .081 .070 .446 -.?40 "'-535 .100 .067 .44.0 -.098 ~0 536 .110 .r63 .391 -.047 
537 .068 .01:>2 .443 -.095 
538 -.300 .OliO -.059 -.963 
539 -.343 .rB3 -.105 -1.310 
'540 -.301 .07f> -.033 -.804 
'541 -.426 .O'>t' -.211 -.618 
542 -.398 .054 -.194 -.787 
543 -.530 .101 -.2&5 -1.?04 
544 -.403 • 0 74 -.164 -.71A 
545 -.5311 .094 -.21:>9 -.971 
546 -.627 .091 -. 358 -1.1<'3 
547 -.342 .r7'o -.108 -.607 
548 -.390 .0111, -. 150 -.764 
549 -.51<; .oat- -.242 -.961 
550 -.t'A3 .04'- -.119 -.479 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 130 
PRESSURE MEAN RI"S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COFFFICIENT COFFFICTENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICI ENT 
101 -.37<; .044 -.237 -.567 201 -.257 .264 .433 -1.37B 
102 -.341 .043 -.219 -.539 202 -.SSB .191 .l!IB -1.120 
103 -.360 .04;> -.240 -.566 203 -.OB2 .07B .132 -.460 
104 -.338 .042 -.219 -.527 204 -.044 .04B .122 - . 223 
105 -.31,6 .041 -.231 -.5.32 205 -.OAA .049 .091 -.274 
106 -.336 .04?. -.190 -.503 20, -.074 .045 .094 -.253 
107 -.355 .044 -.1B3 -.511 207 -.121 .040 .025 -.300 
lOB -.335 .047 -.167 -.492 208 -.140 .035 -.006 -.305 
109 -.404 .059 -.202 -.589 209 -.275 .032 -.173 -.393 
111 -.372 .041 -.213 -.510 211 -.492 .404 .551 -2.473 
112 -.343 .040 -.162 -.477 212 -.478 .191 .226 -1.130 
113 -.376 .037 -.273 -.514 213 -.106 .110 .174 -.B23 
114 -.350 .037 -.238 -.491 214 -.041 .063 .161 -.403 
115 -.369 .037 -.242 -.507 215 -.074 .04B .OB7 -.270 
116 -.346 .038 -.177 -.491\ 216 -.073 .042 .071 -.246 
117 -.3B7 .03B -.252 -.543 217 -.142 .037 .007 -.263 
118 -.3f',2 .041 -.198 -.Sl3 218 -.166 .032 -.044 -.270 
119 -.400 .oso -.184 -.SB4 2!9' -.284 .030 -.166 -.397 
121 -.401 .041 -.236 -.567 221 -.648 .451 .415 -2.066 
122 -.370 .040 -.220 -.532 222 -.454 .195 .242 -1.188 
123 -.392 .040 -.231 -.534 223 -.121 .115 .168 -.112 
124 -.369 .041 -.210 -.521 224 -.060 .063 .212 -.406 
125 · -.414 .039 -.282 -.563 225 -.103 .052 .084 -.287 
126 -.386 .041 -.237 -.504 226 -.098 .044 .078 -.249 
127 -.·406 .045 -.185 -.s5o 227 -.155 .038 .006 -.338 
12B -.386 .oso -.144 -.525 228 -.183 .033 -.039 -.316 ...... 
129 -.443 .064 -.190 -.865 229 -.320 .034 -.190 -.425 1).;) 
131 -.441 .050 -.213 -.596 231 -.490 .394 .392 -1.796 0 
132 -.413 .04'l -.!90 -.573 232 -.369 .201 .237 -1.032 
133 -.460 .oso -.272 -.694 233 -.136 .1 04 .249 -.B28 
134 -.436 .OS! -.263 -.690 234 -.082 .064 .206 -.4B7 
135 -.458 .052 -.275 -.705 235 -.116 .049 .119 -.375 
136 -.439 .oss -.170 -.673 236 -.116 .041 .OB6 -.262 
137 -.486 .059 -.300 -.6B4 237 -.191 .03B -.004 -.294 
138 -.466 .060 -.273 -.658 238 -.217 .035 -.053 -.341 
139 -.507 .064 -.266 -.753 239 -.347 .037 -.194 -.4B9 
141 -.513 .oss -.334 -.681 241 -.362 .290 .413 -1.490 
H2 -.4Al .054 -.322 -.648 242 -.305 .179 o2B7 -.914 
143 -.503 .054 -.343 -.690 243 -.124 .082 .147 -.631 
144 -.482 .oss -.340 -.6B7 244 -.OBO .049 .109 -.377 
145 -.502 .057 -.329 -.729 24"i -.13'> .043 .057 -.2B8 
146 -.477 .OSB -.311 -.776 246 -.130 .03B .024 -.258 
147 -.508 .06"i -.343 -.B5B 247 -.18!! .036 -.o5o -.314 
l4B -.499 .067 -.31B -.B49 248 -.219 .036 -.082 -.356 
149 -.544 .05'l -.372 -.BIB 249 -.374 .043 -.223 -.544 
lSI -.sos .0,4 -.277 -.790 251 -.228 .135 .19S -.947 
152 -.41l0 .01>4 -.293 -.~15 252 -.110 .088 .170 -.494 
153 -.52<; .066 -.358 -1.040 253 -.085 .072 .176 -.540 
154 -.5(14 • 0 If, -.470 -.563 254 -. 056 .07B .165 -.<;R3 
1<;5 -.S2! .025 -.456 -.S96 255 -.122 .o8o .114 -.514 
!56 -.347 .02? -.302 -.392 256 -.132 .070 .OB7 -.511 
!57 -.53<; .067 -.151 -.927 257 -.191 .oss -.035 -.432 
158 -.533 .070 -.316 -1.072 2!::>A -.212 .047 -.082 -.451 
!59 -.<;40 .06 CJ -.3!::>7 -.955 254 -.355 .046 -.186 -.S77 
wiND ~NGINFE~ING STUOY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt Ot<LAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 130 
PRESSURE MEAN Rio'S MIIXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE P~ESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUM"'E.R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.431 .o-;9 -.239 -.!118 401 -.504 .098 -.146 -.963 
302 .049 .06A .328 -.224 402 -.41>0 .079 -.165 -. 776 
303 .313 .09() .682 .oo8 403 -.450 .057 -.179 -.675 
304 .442 .106 .797 .103 404 -.405 .050 -.177 -.631 
305 .452 • 112 .754 .082 405 -.433 .048 -.282 -.762 
306 .540 • 119 .845 .157 406 -.3<15 .047 -.232 -.t-47 
307 .559 .125 .881 .1~3 407 -.412 .047 -.244 -.663 
308 .630 .132 .961 .140 408 -.379 .047 -.220 -.603 
309 .551 .12!1 .974 .061 409 -.413 .051 -.194 -.661 
311 -.399 .048 -.243 -.643 411 -.509 .095 -.229 -1.097 
312 .05? .069 .360 -.185 412 -.465 .070 -.279 -.831 
313 .277 .091 .5!!6 • 014 413 -.470 .055 -.265 -.794 
314 .436 .104 .759 .131 414 -.421 .049 -.268 -.632 
315 .489 • 112 .811 .163 415 -.429 .046 -.276 -.631 
316 .577 .119 .924 .220 416 -.390 .045 -.232 -.559 
317 .600 .117 .941 .247 417 -.421 .045 -.279 -.587 
318 .659 .122 1.045 .286 418 -.381 .045 -.237 -.544 
319 .538 .125 .989 .121 419 -.397 .044 -.262 -.573 
321 -.441 .0'+9 -.251 -.892 421 -.555 .099 -.273 -1.165 
322 -o.ooo .064 .268 -.226 422 -.505 .073 -.292 -.910 
323 .229 .087 .574 -.053 423 -.496 .058 -.319 -.AlA 
324 .372 .099 .781 .089 424 -.450 .053 -.296 -.661 
325 .422 • 113 .828 .106 425 -.461 .051 -.254 -.667 
32f> .514 • 120 .910 .178 426 -.419 .050 -.225 -.614 
327 .524 .126 .918 .204 427 -.434 .049 -.272 -.604 
328 .568 .131 .9~3 .226 428 -.398 .049 -.223 -.569 ....... 
329 .442 .121:! .849 .068 429 -.433 .047 -.248 -.653 ~ 
331 -.497 .060 -.314 -.888 431 -.567 .092 -.264 -l.01f> ....... 
332 -.061 .071 .213 -.275 432 -.526 .075 -.303 -.912 
333 .142 .o8A .470 -.089 433 -.555 .062 -.345 -.873 
334 .287 .099 .686 .025 434 -.510 .058 -.303 -.741 
335 .331 .107 • 767 .043 435 -.520 .055 -.356 -.780 
336 .414 .115 .859 .126 436 -.483 .053 -.321 -.748 
337 .426 .114 .966 .099 437 -.508 .048 -.325 -.679 
338 .479 .117 .996 .143 438 -.470 .047 -.294 -.635 
339 .3t-7 • 119 • 777 .036 439 -.487 .047 -.317 -.661 
341 -.516 .067 -.329 -.997 441 -.545 .063 -.374 -.979 
342 -.129 .0~5 .107 -.328 442 -.506 .060 -.331 -.931 
343 .049 .072 .326 -.157 443 -.522 .057 -.342 -.759 
344 .165 .082 .468 -.032 444 -.486 .055 -.289 -.691 
345 .1'10 .091 .563 -.046 445 -.522 .059 -.311 -.861 
346 .26A .09'l .6~7 .029 446 -.483 .058 -.350 -.808 
347 .266 .105 .A'+5 .015 447 -.499 .056 -.361 -.818 
348 .309 .113 .686 .035 448 -.464 .055 -.325 -.787 
349 .219 • 113 .600 -.126 449 -.496 .051 -.342 -.734 
351 -.520 .183 -.097 -1.396 451 -.551 .on -.364 -.914 
352 -.121 .01')1) .O'IA -.360 4!:>2 -.480 .063 -.294 -.739 
353 .oo8 .os<> .221 -.1!B 4~3 -.494 .067 -.331 -.806 
354 .113 .065 .36'+ -.074 454 -.454 .072 -.272 -.772 
355 .127 .072 .432 -.061 45S -.470 .082 -.247 -.868 
3';6 .17<; .07A .~42 -.013 4~6 -.456 .091 -.215 -.864 
357 .D3 .Oil2 .493 -.056 457 -.579 .100 -.286 -1.016 
35fl .1">1 .o•n .'">33 -.053 45!l -.615 .100 -.261 -1.131 
359 .O">A • 0 7 ~· .J96 -.163 '+~-- -.532 .164 -. 114 -1.773 
PRESSURE ~EAN R"S 
TAP PRES<;URE PRESSURE 
NU'-'AER COEFFICIENT (OfFFJC!ENT 
50r -.IJ6Q .113 
502 -.5<l<; • 13r 
503 -.537 .r27 
504 -.637 .o9r 
505 -.616 .077 
506 -.61r .118 
507 -.44r .r03 
508 -.533 .ro2 
509 -.618 .r06 
'510 -.433 .078 
511 -.r77 .0!11 
512 -.530 .100 
513 .232 .107 
514 -.3ro .103 
515 -.296 .odr; 
5r6 -.278 .094 
517 .ors .056 
518 .162 .066 
5r9 .29'5 .ro6 
520 . .209 .07f. 
521 .1.?2 .061 
522 -.033 .n8o 
523 -.ors .074 
524 • 017 .076 
525 -. 071 .r49 
c;26 -.266 .096 
527 -.2r8 .099 
528 .037 .064 
529 .17r .075 
530 .037 .07Q 
o;3r .287 .105 
532 .r92 .oar 
533 -.oo5 .097 
534 .or3 .096 
535 .086 .085 
536 .r59 .roo 
537 .r33 .090 
538 -.24r .054 
539 -.257 • 071 
540 -.29r .066 
54r -.380 .060 
542 -.353 .065 
543 -.534 .115 
544 -.326 .079 
545 -.484 .097 
'546 -.58r .094 
547 -.288 • 07! 
54 A -.372 .086 
549 -.486 .OQO 
c;so -.235 .04'> 
wi~D EN GINEER ING STUDY OF ONE ~ILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHO"'A 
WIND DIRECTION r30 






-.360 - 1.115 
-.332 -.879 
-.122 -1.2r2 





















































WINIJ ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CfNTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 140 
PRESSURF. MEAN R,_.S MAx.! MUM MINIMUM PRES SURF. MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NlfMBER COEFFICIENC COF.Ff ICIE ~-' T COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUM~ER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIFNT 
101 +•,357 '• 0 ':i 0 -.204 -.552 201 -1.276 ,422 -.141 -2.743 
102 -.317 .049 -.150 -.518 202 -.978 .152 -,473 -1.609 
103 -.343 .049 -.1HO -,536 203 -,530 .195 -.102 -1.466 
l04 -.316 ,04'1 -.155 -.525 204 -.280 .108 -.068 -1.122 
io5 -.349 .048 -.182 -,645 205 -,245 ,062 ,032 -.951 
106 -.315 .04fl -.154 -,643 206 -.191 ,043 ,019 -,668 
._ 1_07 -.342 .051 -.175 -.623 207 -.218 ,036 -,028 -.513 
- 108 -.323 .05f< -.121 -,55~ 208 -,208 .033 -.033 -,472 
109 -.396 ,Of:>'i -.167 -,750 209 -.304 ,037 -.166 -,449 
111 -,365 .045 -,215 -,597 211 -1,500 ,430 ,033 -2.827 
112 -,330 .043 -.182 -.502 212 -,886 .163 -.275 -1,623 
113 -,361 .04? -.218 -,498 ?13 -,597 ,242 -. 011 -1.663 
114 -.328 .042 -.179 -,448 214 -.340 .175 ,069 -1.263 
115 -.35? ,042 -.1'.J7 -,483 215 -,260 .100 ,029 -,984 
116 -,324 .044 -.168 -,491 216 -.200 ,064 ,041 -.712 > 
117 -,370 .047 -.1'>0 -,539 217 -.247 ,055 .021 -.745 
118 - ·.342 ,052 -.137 -.533 218 -,232 .041 -.004 -.584 
119 -,391; .01;4 -.164 -.712 219 -.310 ,038 -.148 -.479 
121 -,383 .051 -.162 -.577 221 -1.438 .455 -.109 -2.711 
122' -.342 .047 -.142 -.519 222 -.831 .190 -.259 -1.698 
123 -,369 .046 -.?29 -.547 223 -,563 .238 -.069 -1.520 
124 -,341 .047 -.153 -,543 224 -,335 .178 -.014 -1,329 
125 -.383 ,042 -.226 -.569 225 -,281 .114 -.019 -1.046 
126 -,352 .042 -.165 -.525 226 -.216 ,071 -.021 .-. 765 
127 -,381 ,046 -,169 -.558 227 -.243 ,055 -.012 -,675 
128 -,361 .053 -.169 -.558 228 -,237 ,046 -.051 -,653 ...... 
129 -,432 .075 -.139 -.744 229 -.328 ,039 -.171 -.5oo 1:-.:l 
131 -.380 .060 -:-.171 -.634 231 -.937 .418 .059 -2.446 w 
132 -.348 .o58 -.147 -.598 232 -.623 .200 -,047 -1.493 
133 -,392 .054 -.215 -.662 233 -.350 .167 -.010 -1,241 
134 -.361 ,056 -.201 -.707 234 -.213 ,089 -.oo8 -.737 
135 -.391 .059 -.208 -.779 235 -.212 ,054 -.040 -.540 
136 .:~:371 ,059 -,086 -,768 236 -.183 .042 -.012 -.61!5 
137 -.418 ' .059 -.203 -.683 237' -.240 ,040 -.018 -.516 - ·- -~·~ . .-: ··. 
138 -,40? .065 -.21-Q -.-670 238 -.233 ,036 -.073 -.424 " 
139 . -,460-' .078 -.2p -. 770 239 -.322 ,042 -.156 -.4>9(1_.-... 
141 -.380 .o1i. -.135 -.686 2141 -.488 .258 .233 -1.855 :.~· .. r,;: 
142 -,349 .070 -.137 -.651 242 -.379 ,152' .077 -1.162 
143 -.391 ,074 -.189 -.923 243 -.233 .100 ,007 -.885 
144 -.368 .070 -.149 -.940 244 -.160 ,058 -.007 -.686 
145 -.415 .011 -.235 -.863 24'5 -.201 ,048 -.061 -.5~7 
146 -.403 .071 -.153 -,740 246 -.173 .038 -,006 -.373 
147 -,466 ,095 - .14? -.865 247 -.217 .037 -.044 -.371 
148 -.460 ,O'l6 -.In! -.833 ?48 - . 218 ,039 -.026 -.363 
149 -.492 .0 !! 1 -. 2o5 -.786 249 -.321 .051 -.159 -.531 
151 -.389 . . 08? -.043 -. 6 77 251 -.261:! .113 .117 -,A63 
152 -.368 .079 -,01::1 6 - .fl65 252 -.111 .075 ,057 -.598 
153 -,43fl .OBB -.219 -1.019 253 -.130 .063 .121 -.428 
154 -,406 .100 -.149 -1.002 254 -.096 .062 . 134 -.450 
155 -,380 . 081'\ -.129 -.i<i'O 255 -.159 .057 ,048 -.454 
156 -.337 .081 -.044 -.758 256 -.161 ,050 ,012 -.373 
157 -,481 • l 20 -.14Q -1.073 257 -.222 ,040 -,080 -.377 
158 -.529 .1 34 -.2:J5 -1.256 25A -.215 ,038 -,079 -.362 
159 -.483 .r 93 -. 237 -.909 259 -.312 .053 - . 097 -.SAO 
WI NO ENGINEER ING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKL AHO MA 
WINO . DIRECT I ON 140 
PRESSURE MEAN R,.S MAXtM UM MI NIMUM PRESSURE MEA N RMS MAXI MUM MI NI MUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSU RE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBE R COEFFIC I ENT COEFF IC IE NT COEFFI CIE NT COEFFI CIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFIC I ENT COEF F ICIENT COEFFICI ENT 
301 -.472 . 117 -.214 - 1 . 911 401 -.534 .160 - . 109 -1 . 322 
3 02 .184 . 092 .495 - .193 4 02 - .483 . 131 , 006 -1.057 
303 ,436 .118 .856 -.080 403 -.471 .092 - . 110 - , A5'5 
304 ~ 549 .1~6 .942 ,007 404 -.428 , 086 - . 114 - . 893 
305 ,546 . 119 ,860 .127 405 -.453 ,076 -.216 -1.063 
306 .617 . 1-23 . 950 .221 406 -.411 ,070 -.173 -.797 
307 .602 .1~4 , 935 .166 407 -.427 .065 - . 234 -. 797 
308 . 622 o125 1. 026 .165 408 -.389 ,061 -.187 -.670 
309 . 387 .126 . 823 -.067 409 -.429 ,060 -.240 -.730 
311 - .424 . 01:!3 - .222 -1.227 411 -.538 .153 -.141 -1.516 
3 12 . • 183 .090 . 498 -.124 412 -.483 .116 - . 170 -1.198 
313 .4 11 . 108 . 7 75 -.025 413 -.486 .079 -.128 -,95!1 
314 , 557 .116 .957 .121 414 -.428 .072 -.117 -,783 
315 ,584 .119 1.01 2 .180 415 -.439 .070 -.128 - ,!124 
3 16 . 649 .122 1.049 .224 416 -.397 ,071 -.097 -.990 
317 ,610 .129 1.116 .176 417 -.425 .062 -.238 -1.025 
318 .617 .127 1 . 056 .127 418 - .380 .058 -.189 -,994 
319 .333 .116 .700 -.174 419 -.399 ,054 -.206 - .795 
321 -.470 .095 -.238 - 1.358 421 -.583 .168 -.209 -1.688 
322 ,092 • (u:j 1 .370 - .204 422 -.522 .1.27 -.o5o -1.374 
323 .316 .110 .661\ .008 423 -.513 .092 -.093 -1.049 
324 ,448 ·1?0 ,842 .112 424 -.460 .087 -.082 -,990 
325 .449 .128 1 . 069 ,086 425 -.483 .085 -.224 -1.1!15 
326 .524 .132 1,053 .141 426 -.439 .082 -.182 -1.171 
327 •. 505 .,133 ·990 ,091 427 -,454 ,075 -.20 1 -1.124 
328 ,509 .133' .966 ,087 428 -.417 ,071 -.160 -1.163 ....... 329 ,249 • 128 .770 -.233 429 -.449 .062 -.265 -1.156 [).;) 
331 :-.541 .125 . -.267 -1.465 431 -.562 .136 -.217 -1.287 .+:> 
332 -.051 • o-8·1 · .262 -.391 432 -.516 .111 -.167 -1.014 
333 .131 .098 .503 -.129 433 -.527 ,087 -.233 -.933 
334 .257 .105 .616 0,000 434 -.488 .o85 -.220 -.944 
335 .278 .111 .627 - .003 435 -,507 .084 -.274 -.965 
336 .346 .116 .111 .039 436 -.473 ,081 -.235 -,859 
337 ,333 • 132 ,876 -.008 437 -.508 .074 -.270 -.937 
338 .373 .134 ,869 ,020 438 -.468 .069 -.241 -,937 
339 .203 .137 ,758 -.208 439 -.488 .069 -.233 -1.245 
341 -.632 .171 -.315 -1.697 441 -.so5 ,092 -.223 -.986 
342 -.160 ,058 .035 -.391 442 -.467 ,086 -.130 -,815 
343 -.013 .060 .233 -.252 443 -.507 ,093 -.213 -.926 
344 .oe2 ,063 .375 -.110 444 -.488 ,094 -.209 -,926 
345 .078 ,070 .361 -.170 44'i -.528 .100 -.170 -1,01A 
346 ,143 ,076 ,441 -.094 446 -,495 .102 -.251 -1.106 
347 .128 .085 .465 -.131 447 -.515 .104 -.198 -1.068 
'348 ,1~'>2 .097 .589 -.136 448 -.482 .102 -.219 -1.216 
349 ,042 .11 A ,4 68 -.301 449 -.527 .114 -.284 -1.309 
351 - .670 . 23 3 -.1 04 -1.659 451 -,467 .110 -.046 -1,042 
~5 2 - .169 ,0<;7 .052 -.377 452 -.35 7 . 071 -,038 -.621 
35 3 -,Oh'l • 042 . .179 -.212 453 -.381 ,068 -.181 -,659 
3 '5 4 .023 ,041 . 2 17 -,108 454 -.350 ,073 -.117 -.700 
35.5 . 02 3 . 0 4 3 .224 -.1 17 455 -,401 . 084 -.120 -.926 
356 ,071 . (l .:,.t; . 25 7 - . 072 456 -.427 .099 -.039 -1.026 
357 , 042 . e~ ~'> . 352 - . 107 457 -.533 .122 -.127 -1.121 
358 ,07A ,0 62 . 1n;:> - ,080 4513 - ,494 .133 -.107 -1 . 179 
359 - ,003 . on . 3n 6 -.ltlO 459 - .569 .209 -.091 - 1.710 
PQfSSURF MF AN .=;. , .~ s 
TAP PRES<;IJPF Dpf<:;S tJ~F. 
NUMRfR COfFFICTEIIIT rOEFFICTE III T 
!'01 -. 7l 0 • 111 
502 -.A 0 7 • J l"' 
503 - .SA"> • J 3'5 
504 - . 6 47 • 1 0 1 
505 - .632 .0>14 
506 -.619 .1U7 
507 -.453 • 1 36 
508 -.5(:.6 • 1 "1 
509 -.A71 • I 23 
510 -.32~ .104 
511 -.291 .097 
512 -.569 .115 
513 .136 .099 
514 -._24 7 • I 05 
515 -.2£>3 .087 
516 -.25f> .09A 
517 -.020 .05Q 
518 .Ofl9 .051 
519· .199 .081 
520 .1?5 .055 
521 .062 .059 
522 -.080 .078 
523 -.070 .066 
524 -.O.l1 .066 
525 -.043 .115 
526 -.22f> .1 02 
527 -.191 .102 
528 -.601 .053 
529 .100 .065 
530 -.019 .1Jb9 
531 .1 89 .083 
532 • I 13 .070 
533 -.oso .07/i 
534 -.032 .079 
535 .046 .Ob7 
536 .103 . -070 
537 .OA5 .069 
531! -.18" .n4"J 
539 -.209 .056 
540 -.25 1 .n fl o 
541 -.26A .oc; e 
542 -.24<1 .n6? 
543 -.519 .151 
544 -.210 .nA3 
545 -.267 • Of\7 
546 -.431 • 111 
547 -.202 .nc;q 
548 -.234 .076 
549 -.348 .n 9 7 
550 -.161 .n 3 7 
W[ N8 E NG T N ~EPINA STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOr-IA 
WTNO OIHfCTION 140 
~ A X I MUM i"l"il'<UM 
DR FSSUHE PRESSURIO 
COEFF ICIE'rr COEFFICIENT 
-.404 -1.195 




- .160 - 1.326 
.153 -1.032 
• )86 -1 .137 
-.142 -1.197 
.006 -. 712 
-.003 -.673 
-.102 -.997 
.734 - .153 
.150 -.677 
.037 -.B9A 







• 129 -.426 
.2 .. 6 -.369 
.439 -.517 
.04/i -.943 













.0 .. 6 -.603 
-.o5s -.492 
-.036 -.bOO 




• [J34 -.46fl 
• () 0-, -.b46 
-.(11'> -. f:I O? 











WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 150 
PRESSURE "'EAN R"'S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMU"' MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE · PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFT C I ENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NU,.RER COEFFI C lENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.326 .087 - . 011 -.842 201 -1.562 .431 -.333 -2.784 
102 -.271 .078 .o58 -.650 202 -1.137 .233 -.326 -2.131 
103 -.297 .071 -.038 -.641 203 -1.025 .253 -.270 -1.964 
104 -.267 .069 -.oso -.645 204 -.7S4 .246 -.1)37 -1.587 
105 -.324 .075 .. -.065 -.730 205 -.527 .215 .126 -1.798 
106 -.291 .075 -.047 -.668 206 -.365 .169 .063 -1.575 
107 -.325 .079 -.078 -.723 207 -.321 .126 .049 -1.155 
108 -.305 .090 -.020 -.726 208 -.250 .095 .156 -.882 
109 -.367 .112 -.018 -.892 209 -.299 .079 .016 -.708 
111 -.343 .117 .041 -1.14S 211 -1.159 .446 -.394 -2.784 
112 -.279 
.:.:.. ~.,. . 
• 090 . .019 -.728 212 -.909 .223 -.319 -1.986 
113 -.309 .076 -.062 -.658 213 -.923 .231 -.150 -1.937 
114 -.267 -· ........ • 065_ - -.082. -.568 2}4 -.796 .253 .018 -1.919 
115 -.289 .056 -.100 -.631 215 -.691 .261 .061 -1.604 
116 -.257 .OS2 -.076 -.482 216 -.528 .253 .167 -1.452 
117 -.310 .0 6 0 -.084 -.643 217 -.453 .242 .177 -1.665 
118 -.287 ~ .. ~\· .012 -.004 -.777 218 -.336 .189 .211 -1.265 
119 -.359 .1 07 ., -.080 -.893 219 -.329 .139 .109 -1.197 
121 -.325 .110 - .035 -1.336 221 -1.207 .463 -.298. -2.784 
122 -.260 .077 -.027 -.973 222 -.910 .265 -.171 -2.089 
123 -.282 .065 -.103 -.672 223 -.827 .278 -.056 -2.079 
124 -.246 .058 -.091 -.585 224 -.654 .292 .077 -1.819 
125 . -.287 • 052- -.134 -.547 225 -.550 .276 .140 -1.713 
126 -.2SO .OS2 -.089 -.493 226 -.413 .228 .073 -1.431 
127 -.284 .OS8 -.118 -.S22 227 -.360 .187 .087 -1.299 -128 -.268 .074 -.OS4 -.647 228 -.284 .1S1 .211 -1.177 ....... 
129 -.341 .112 -.016 -.ASS 229 -.310 • 11S .019 -.974 t>:l 
131 -.274 .068 -.089 -.678 231 -1.056 .371 -.054 -2.540 m 
132 -.235 .063 -.073 -.559 232 -.756 .245 -.102 -1.q65 
133 -.286 .060 -.123 -.S22 233 -.548 .243 -.061 -1.713 
134 -.248 .057 -.109 - .497 234 -.355 .182 -.024 -1.422 
135 -.274 .053 -.131 -.541 235 -.297 .135 .132 -1.344 
136 -.247 .054 -.096 -.S'5 3 23fi - . 222 .100 .084 -1.045 
137 -.294 .058 -.119 -.S36 237 -.2SO .o8o .015 -. 771 
138 -.267 .069 -.076 -.sso 238 -.208 .062 .052 -.779 
139 -.309 .093 -.041 -.786 239 -.259 .059 -.075 . -.574 
141 -.250 .05 9 -.oo5 -.669 241 -.560 .226 .050 -1.654 
142 -.213 . 059 -.oo5 -.726 242 -.406 .139 -.048 -1.086 
143 -.251 .0 6 4 -.100 -.76fi 24 3 -.275 .109 -.052 -.957 
144 -.220 .0 5 8 .041 -. 6 04 244 -.181 .069 -.019 -.629 
145 -.279 .OS4 -.078 -.620 ;>45 -.201 .047 -.046 -.485 
146 -.258 .n6o -.054 -.Sil9 24~ -.155 .038 -.033 -.323 
147 -.309 . 0 7 ~ -.073 -.793 247 -.188 .036 -.076 -.389 
148 -.285 .07~ -.111 -.719 24 8 -.166 ~039 -.037 -.405 
149 -.294 . n 7s -.1 2 2 -. 'lO O 249 -.242 .049 -.106 -.442 
151 -.241 .n 6~ -.0 66 -. 62 3 ?.51 -.274 .113 .037 -.814 
152 -.217 .0 6 9 -.064 -.7;>R ?52 -.168 .077 .121 -.652 
}53 -.279 . o~o -. 095 -.A15 25 3 -.133 .052 .031 -.386 
154 -.2;>9 . 074 -.016 -. 6 70 254 -.094 .047 .054 -.344 
!55 - . 2? R . 05? -. 0111 -.'>53 255 -.149 .045 -.019 -.406 
156 -.19'l . 0'i 4 o.ooo -. 53 1 256 -.136 .040 -.029 -.374 
157 -.293 .n ~r, -. 0 71 -. 95 3 257 -.189 .040 -.079 -.477 
158 -.29 2 .0 9 :1 -.0 95 -. 80 7 258 -.163 .039 -.033 -.402 
}59 -.;>A:! • 0 7l -.1 ? 4 -. fi JS 259 -.221 .051 -.052 -.469 
wiND ENGINEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTIO N 150 
PRESSURE MEAN Rt-S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUI'BER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.823 .368 -.237 -2.513 401 -.484 .219 .034 -1.685 
302 .229 • 111 .571 -.167 402 -.436 .195 .212 -1.?.75 
303 . 508 .111'1 .820 .048 403 -.488 .181 ,201 -1.297 
304 .607 .123 .945 .133 404 -.524 .189 .283 -1.290 
305 ,565 .128 .984 .086 40<; -.612 .180 .154 -1.731 
306 .617 • ~27 1.065 .149 406 -.604 .178 .088 -1.418 
307 .574 .124 .995 .116 407 -.625 .178 ,003 - 1.533 
308 .557 • 118 . 9!l3 .109 408 -.581 .184 -.101 -1.705 
309 .210 .115 .~1:18 -.170 409 -.632 .196 -.204 -1.778 
311 -.684 .30 6 -.0~ 2 -2.669 411 -.550 .276 ,069 - 1.897 
312 .200 • 124 .579 -.223 412 -.489 .221 .209 -1.413 
313 .444 • 132 .852 .023 413 -.530 .188 .206 -1.359 
314 .572 . 138 .999 .112 414 - .529 . 194 .210 -1.253 
315 .574 .140 1.028 .110 415 -.591 .zoo . 175 -1.522 
316 , 613 .141 1.020 .114 416 -.5 72 .202 .146 -1.792 
317 .561 .166 1.114 -1.152 417 - .609 .200 .188 -1.832 
318 .53 A .131 ,988 .067 418 - .557 .192 -.032 -1.AA5 
319 .196 .115 .744 -.201 419 - . 563 .184 - .144 -1.624 
321 -.823 .347 -.202 -2.315 421 -.485 .248 .121 -1.956 
322 ,083 .129 .565 -.446 422 -.424 .205 .084 -1.453 
323 .317 .144 .882 -. 071 423 -.470 .196 .170 -1.217 
324 .425 .147 1.001 .OilS 424 - .496 .211 .186 -1.473 
325 • .411 .134 .904 .031 425 -.608 .215 .165 -1.624 
326 .464 .133 ,895 .118 426 -.610 .219 .177 -1.928 
327 .419 . 130 ,875 ,065 4?.7 -.657 .224 .001 -2.00?. 
328 .392 • 129 .878 .026 428 -.636 .228 -.004 -1.855 ~ 
329 .065 .135 , 545 -.362 4?.9 -,664 .241 -.212 -2.360 1.\J 
331 - ,8 11 .3 07 -.246 -2.355 431 -.376 .155 .090 -1.205 -.J 
332 - . 099 . 094 .287 -.498 432 -.332 .151 .221 -,991'1 
333 , 066 .091 .455 -.183 433 -.392 .154 . 073 -1.167 
334 .173 .088 .556 -.063 434 -.394 .161 .14 7 -1.183 
335 .177 .087 .569 -.043 435 -.474 .172 .031 -1.252 
336 . 229 • Oll9 .660 .007 436 -.499 .187 .018 -1.280 
337 .192 .104 .633 -.065 437 -,b07 .201 -.097 -1.728 
338 .2(!4 .10<; . 63 7 -.078 438 -.610 .205 - .089 - 1 . 499 
339 - .oo8 .120 .607 -.335 439 -.663 .230 -.227 -1.823 
341 -.654 .?09 -.203 -1.699 441 -.310 • 073 -.151 -.637 
342 -.161 .054 .061 -.350 442 -.249 .071 -.063 -.542 
343 -.042 .0~3 .245 -.214 443 -.285 .086 -.047 -.649 
344 .039 .05'> .295 -.117 444 -.277 .097 -.019 -.723 
345 . 016 .OSA .335 -.149 445 -.365 .120 ,001 -,A89 
346 .075 .061 .380 -.093 446 -.367 .129 -.028 -.868 
347 ,055 • 066 .386 -.124 447 -.445 .140 -.076 -1.185 
348 ,01:11 .072 .5 01 -.153 44>'; -.465 .149 -.053 -1.191! 
349 -.045 .085 .320 -.315 449 -.548 .164 -.189 -1.391 
351 -.424 .155 -. 015 -1.093 451 -.284 .072 -.081 -.656 
::!52 -.115 .040 .0 39 -.275 452 -.206 ,046 -.073 -.441 
353 -.067 .0 3 5 • 0 71 - .174 453 -.226 .044 -.089 -.4,3 
354 .o 11 . 036 .1 86 -.097 454 -.189 ,049 .005 -.449 
355 .002 .03 9 .242 -.106 455 -.235 .059 -.022 -,1'102 
3<;6 .u43 .041 . :H9 -.069 456 -.240 ,079 o.ooo -.765 
357 -.002 .04:'1 .24f! -.122 457 -.332 .103 -.054 -.760 
358 .030 . 04S . ?.56 -.101 45A -.289 .102 .036 -.745 
359 -.043 . 050 . 2 17 -.1 Af, 459 -.395 .16= -.057 -1. :'175 
PRFSSURF. MEAN R~S 
TAP PRESSURF PRE~SURE 
NUMf!ER COEFFICIENT COJ=:FFTCTENT 
501 -.ll2A • J 39 
502 -.7'>2 .156 
503 -.633 .191 
504 -.732 .120 
505 -.723 .109 
506 -.740 .)4 7 
507 -.362 .177 
508 -.565 .179 
509 -.754 .167 
510 -.257 .147 
511 · -.339 .137 
512 -.616 .180 
513 .096 .n13 
514 -.157 .077 
515 -.174 .071 
516 -.180 .076 
517 -.ooe .041 
518 .069 .041 
519 .152 .066 
520 .Ofl4 .038 
521 . .043 .039 
522 -.085 .059 
523 -.067 .055 
524 ·-.042 .049 
525 -.027 .078 
526 -.139 .o8o 
527 -.121 .07/l 
528 .014 .049 
529 .077 .055 
530 -.027 .054 
531 .138 .065 
532 .071 .049 
533 -.059 .062 
534 -.045 .065 
535 .021 .054 
'536 .072 .O"if> 
537 .055 .049 
538 -.104 .028 
539 -.119 .035 
540 -.157 .059 
'541 -.151 .032 
542 -.144 .036 
543 -.342 .124 
544 -.140 .047 
54'5 -.142 .044 
546 -.180 .n 6 1 
547 -.1?6 .0.38 
548 -.13A .041 
549 -.158 .051 
550 -.09<; .027 
wiND ENGI~EERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 150 
MAXIMUM MINIMUM 











































-.022 - • .319 
-.045 -1.03.3 
.047 - • .373 
.041 -.440 













WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 160 
PRESSURE MEII.N RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE'; PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COE FFI CIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.4B4 .211 .004 -1.533 201 -.524 .173 ~ . 194 - 1.940 
102 -.350 .102 - . 028 -.818 202 -.496 .135 -. 193 -1.299 
103 -.312 .074 - .053 -.639 203 -.515 .143 - .134 -1.35A 
104 -.291 .067 -.045 -.563 204 -.527 .156 .045 -1.385 
iOS - . 285 ~o6o -.092 -.516 205 -.546 .162 -.030 -1.57?. 
106 - .2BO . _057 -.116 -.494 206 -.53B .163 .019 -1.564 
107 -.2Bl •. 057 -.114 -.499 207 -.516 .161 .079 -1.400 
lOB -.274 .059 -.102 -.SOB 208 -.475 .160 .126 -1.198 
109 -.273 .065 -.072 -.563 209 -.503 .1B9 .24B -1.521 
Ill -.544 .219 -.056 -1.423 211 -.470 .156 -.160 -2.361 
112 -.349 .087 -.082 -.7B7 212 -.450 .131 -.122 -1.652 
113 - .302 .056 - .108 -.503 213 -.475 .147 -.107 -1.593 
114 .-.28B ,!)49 -. 0'94 - . 471 214 -. 491 .1 53 .01 6 -1.551 
115 - .287 .047 -.123 -.494 215 -.510 .158 -. 040 -1.449 
116 -.280 .048 -.126 - . 451 216 -.501 .163 . 022 -1.477 
117 -.2B6 ,055 -.135 -.538 217 -.497 .149 .oBs -1.38B 
118 - . 2B7 .059 -.092 - , 578 218 - .5 01 .144 .110 -1.152 
119 - . 289 .064 ~.070 -.B70 219 -.549 .190 .007 -1.285 
121 -.523 _.224 ~.Q10 -1.379 221 -.598 .237 - .153 -2.577 
122 -.370 .098 -.OB3 -.696 222 -.557 .186 - .119 -1.935 
123 -.323 .065 -.117 -.625 223 -.570 .190 -.028 -1.702 
124 _ -.297 -. Q53 .-:: .1 08 -.489 224 -.563 .192 .027 -1.699 
125 -.287 .052 -.135 -.490 225 -.555 .193 .oso -1.679 
126 -.2B5 .051 --.129 -.474 226 -.539 .186 .031 -1.443 
127 -.288 • a·54 -,148 -.soo 2?7 -,521 .178 .031 -1.5B4 - -
128 -.2B1 .057 -,086 -.509 228 -.491 • 174 .105 -1.235 ..... 
129 -.290 ,061 -,092 -.597 229 -.496 ,199 .aBo -1.314 1:\j co 131 -.393 .14\1 - -.039 -1.289 231 -.694 .247 -.243 -1.947 
132 -.350 .105 -.098 -1.011 232 -.612 .192 -.199 -1.699 
133 -.325 ,088 -,048 -.804 233 -.611 .197 -.113 -2.026 
134 -.310 .• 074. -.123 -.594 234 -.574 .191 -.oBo -1.612 
135 -.299 .063 -.135 -.570 235 -.539 .191 .012 -1.305 
136 -.284 .060 -.o8o -.560 236 -.477 .185 .034 -1.247 
137 -.285 ___ _._Q59 -.143 -.540 237 -,449 .174 .076 -1.094 
13B -.282 .061 -.OBO -.617 238 -.406 .157 .os8 -1.069 
139 -.279 .061 -.094 -.690 239 -.385 .142 -.024 -1.141 
141 -.307 .092 -.082 -.774 241 -.616 .213 -.206 -1.524 
142 -.304 .(l8fl -.076 -.B10 242 -.510 .162 -.194 -1.281 
143 - .332 .100 -.078 -.A'>1 243 -.446 .159 -.042 -1.266 
144 -.311 .090 -.034 -.709 244 -.367 .149 .031 -1.106 
145 -.289 .067 -.051 -.717 245 -.346 .142 -.010 -1.064 
146 -.290 • 071 -.057 -.739 246 -.301 .117 .022 -.790 
147 -. 3_08 .OB9 -.105 -.961 247 -.279 .102 -.009 -.760 
148 -.296 .088 -.069 -.'n~ 248 -.256 .089 .079 -.1'183 
149 -.263 .074 -.029 -1. <'97 249 -.266 ,078 -,046 -,62A 
l'il -,245 ,OflO -.016 -,690 251 -,355 ,137 -,043 -,994 
152 -,249 .077 -,078 -,604 2';2 -,267 ,116 .062 -1,011 
153 -,309 .125 -.022 -1.002 253 -.239 ,113 ,025 -,902 
154 -,260 ,097 -,029 -,749 254 -,232 .103 ,015 -,842 
155 -.2?0 ,062 -.003 -.7fl0 255 -.221 ,069 -,003 -,655 
156 -.23"i ,Of!O ,010 -.743 256 -,197 .051 .003 -,46?. 
157 -,2Afl ,09€1 -.085 -,790 ?57 -,202 ,041 ,021 -,407 
158 -,299 01 12 -,091 -1. (\<,10 251:! -.201 ,040 -.062 -,405 
159 -.267 ,0 85 -,01:<? -.794 259 -.231 ,053 -.068 -,"i31 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY Of ONE wiLLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHO~A 
wiNO DIRECTION 160 
PRESSURE l4EAN R"'S ,.AXIMU .. ~INIMUM PRESSURE MEAN R~S MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRES SUR£ PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -1.549 .388 .001 -2.579 401 -.301 .074 -.078 -.643 
302 .2411 .12Q .934 -.194 402 -.288 .066 -.009 -.602 
303 .562 .127 .938 .141 403 -.262 .081 -.006 -.71!! 
304 .617 .1211 .'199 .172 _404 -.278 .108 .050 -.!!69 
305 .596 .134 .995 .021 405 -.310 .134 .195 -1.09!! 
306 .593 .132 .971 .016 406 -.402 .180 .222 -1.259 
307 .551 .129 .tt89 .013 407 -.579 .237 -.007 -1.416 
308 .495 .125 .814 .015 408 -.836 .277 .016 -1.924 
309 .221 .116 .634 -.249 409 -1.108 .245 -.286 -2.184 
311 -1.257 .388 .019 -2.785 411 -.314 .091 .044 -.784 
312 .214 .133 .757 -.269 412 -.279 .097 .122 -.807 
313 .516 .141 .999 .022 413 -.287 .137 .156 -.970 
314 .582 .144 1.018 .120 414 -.331 .180 .233 -1.041 
315 .574 .142 1.013 .125 415 -.425 .228 .192 -1.349 
316 .568 .141 1.048 .092 416 -.549 .276 .200 -1.548 
317 .546 .123 .912 .019 417 -.683 .311 .138 -1.807 
318 .470 .119 .900 -.021 418 -.843 .281 .217 -2.128 
319 .197 .105- .564 -.193 419 -.965 .244 -.241 -2.178 
321 -1.072 .391 .134 -2.401 421 -.298 .068 -.116 -.759 
322 .141 .156 .757 -.480 422 -.264 .063 -.026 -.763 
323 1.371 .160 .946 -.098 423 -.249 .o88 .107 -1.071-
324 .4~2 .161 .949 -.061 424 -.254 .123 .113 -1.193 
325 .410 .148 .958 .012 425 -.324 .185 .091 -1.532 
326 .400 .144 .889 o.ooo 426 -.397 .229 .076 -1.677 
327 .350 .140 .837 -.056 427 -.522 .284 .009 -1.719 
328 .285 .137 .768 -.091 428 -.707 .319 -.026 -2.11!! ..... 
329 • 035 .1211 .466 -.450 429 -.940 .278 -.172 -2.140 t.:l 
331 -.738 - -- .3?2 .196 -2.148 431 -.292 .o81 -.076 -1.261 0 
332 .oil. . .162 .727 -.379 432 -.246 .057 -.079 -.577 
333 .144 .119 .716 -.180 433 -.226 .054 .010 -.615 
334 .17? .101 .647 -.111 434 -.215 .060 .015 -.677 
335 .158 .092 .570 -.113 435 -.230 .078 .018 -.936 
336 .158 .0'10 .592 -.080 436 -.252 .113 .034 -1.014 
337 .108 .099 .604 -.189 437 -.308 .157 -.016 -1.405 
338 .059 .094 .466 -.223 438 -.422 .208 -.063 -1.509 
339 -.136 .098 .310 -.600 439 -.679 .240 -.063 -1.815 
341 -.464 .175 .190 -1.372 441 -.265 .075 -.025 -.660 
342 -.056 .103 .450 -.356 442 -.218 .048 -.047 -.433 
343 .010 .086 .488 -.220 443 -.188 .041 -.044 -.420 
344 .030 .074 .488 -.165 444 -.1611 .042 .019 -.393 
345 .014 .OS'l .313 -.189 445 -.178 .049 .004 -.643 
346 .013 .053 .220 -.168 446 -.185 .061 -.021 -1.008 
347 -.013 .053 .2111 -.192 447 -.219 .083 .032 -1.002 
348 -.034 .O"i'i .257 -.279 448 -.276 .118 -.009 -1.177 
349 -.174 .(l65 .168 -.439 449 -. 4"18 .138 -.062 -1.343 
351 -.217 .093 .025 -.790 451 -.2111 .105 -.079 -1.036 
352 -.072 .053 .174 -.236 452 -.205 .053 -.063 -.414 
353 -.045 .045 .215 -.187 453 -.170 .039 -.025 -.314 
354 -.021 .039 .184 -.140 454 -.150 .038 .007 -.291 
355 -.020 .036 .135 -.144 455 -.148 .043 .012 -.323 
356 -.0011 .033 .123 -.117 456 -.129 .048 .016 -.360 
357 -.033 .03" .248 -.13!\ 4')7 -.131 .061 .097 -.468 
358 -.046 .037 .1 6 2 -.160 458 -.133 .065 .106 -.462 
359 -.124 .045 .033 -.328 45'1 -.183 .075 .043 -.!!98 
PRESSURE MEAN Rt-S 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURF 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.650 .116 
502 -.675 .150 
503 -.576 .159 
504 -.752 .144 
505 -. 71<; .112 
506 -. 713 .153 
507 -.253 .13 R 
508 -.500 , }51'. 
509 -. 717 .148 
510 -.375 , )75 
511 -.371 .130 
512 -.600 .164 
513 .025 .055 
514 -.056 .044 
515 -.090 .063 
516 -.099 .064 
517 ,007 .043 
518 ,054 .045 
519 .116 .01'.7 
520 . .oss .044 
521 .013 .04A 
522 -.141 .072 
523 -.J.29 -, .069 
524 -.095 .057 
525 -.008 .054 
526 - .07 i> .070 
5 2 7 -.088 .075 
528 .032 .047 
529 .09_4 .062 
530 -.002 .055 
531 .099 .Of>3 
532 .029 .048 
533 -ol07 .ORO 
534 -.102 .076 
5 35 -.022 .063 
536 .069 .066 
537 .059 .065 
538 -.099 .021 
539 -.119 .035 
540 -.174 . 073 
541 -.113 .030 
542 -.109 .033 
543 -.2!10 .107 
544 -,145 .053 
545 -.130 .03'1 
546 -.131 .044 
547 -.129 .040 
548 -.124 .033 
<;49 -.1?5 .o3R 
'i50 -.089 .02fl 
~!NO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLT.MS CENTER 
TULS•• Or<LAHOMA 









- .095 -1.440 
.276 - .919 
.076 -1.067 
- .076 -1.363 


































.o1t. - .507 
.022 - .364 
.066 -.397 
.004 -.34'1 
-.016 -. 357 
.003 -. 355 












WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND D~ECTION 170 
PRESSURF: MEAN Rp.<S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMi:!ER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.427 .140 -.074 -1.387 201 -.391 .102 -.104 -1.085 
102 -.315 .070 -.068 -.672 202 -.362 .077 -.099 -.R93 
103 -.29f> .053 -.133 -.625 203 -.375 .oeo -.149 -.920 
104 -.276 .048 -.141 -.553 204 -.369 .085 -.132 -.981) 
105 -.289 .049 -.136 -.554 205 -.392 .087 -.165 -.991 
106 -.2Rl .047 -.156 -.528 206 -.387 .089 -.128 -.893 
107 -.291 .047 -.162 -.534 207 -.398 .091 -.138 -1.096 
108 -.277 .047 -.120 -.518 208 -.388 .097 -.OB7 -1.316 
109 -.288 .047 -.114 -.493 209 -.427 .120 -.071 -1.251 
111 -.441 .119 -.115 -.97B 211 -.361 .oB5 -.120 -1.423 
112 -.326 .057 -.113 -.553 212 -.332 .072 -.132 -.90Q 
113 -.314 .042 -.177 -.459 213 -.355 .077 -.139 -.977 
114 -.302 .039 -.166 -.462 214 -.353 .o7B -.139 -1.039 
115 -.311 .037 -.162 -.475 215 -.371 .077 -.164 -.862 
116 -.295 .037 -.176 -.459 216 -.362 .077 -.141 -1.117 
117 -.309 .037 -.JBB -.475 217 -.39B .073 -.191 -.949 
118 -.298 .038 -.172 -.465 218 -.406 .076 -.194 -.A28 
119 -.305 •. 039 -.172 -.453 219 -.452 .lOB -.177 -1.022 
121 -.470 • 1_16 -.208 -1.170 221 -.388 .065 -.178 -.ABO 
122 -.359 .057 -.164 -.605 222 -.366 .057 -.157 -.725 
123 -.343 .044 -.166 -.540 223 -.382 .061 -.165 -.822 
124 -.320 .040 -.157 -.469 224 -.373 .066 -.133 -.738 
125· -.327 .039 -.177 -.573' 225 -.402 .078 -.148 -1.049 
126 -.316 .038 -.183 -.521 226 -.400 .078 -.112 -1.065 
127 -.325 .037 -.201 -.502 227 -.421 .076 -.100 -.939 
128 -.308 .036 -.190 -.443 22A -.422 .083 -.054 -.867 .... 
129 -.318 .038 -.179 -.453 229 -.473 .110 -.206 -1.143 w 
131 -.492 .118 -.169 -1.225 231 -.460 .OB6 -.201 -1.33B 1:\:) 
132 -.394 .072 -.131 -. 716 232 -.431 .oeo -.184 -1.142 
133 -.373 .059 -.177 -.667 233 -.452 .07B -.242 -.971 
134 -.349 .053 -.164 -.597 234 -.449 .OB4 -.136 -1.119 
135 -.349 .052 -.169 -.72f> 235 -.466 .oeB -.194 -1.135 
136 -.330 .052 -.157 -.726 236 -.451 .08B -.130 -1.052 
137 -.343 .04~ -.201 -.674 237 -.466 .082 -.130 -.909 
138 -.328 .043 -.209 -.675 238 -.459 .OBI -.155 -.857 
139 -.332 .044 -.lBB -.607 239 -.4B6 .096 -.141 -.951 
141 -.449 .083 -.179 -.925 241 -.502 .102 -.255 -1.326 
142 -.426 .075 -.163 -. 75 7 242 -.466 .090 -.246 -1.184 
143 -.429 .086 -.134 -.834 243 -.4Bl .093 -.211 -1.014 
144 -.383 .075 -.118 -.'169 244 -.468 .092 -.151 -.967 
145 -.373 .063 -.201 -.708 245 -.481 .100 -.172 -1.036 
146 -.367 .074 -.160 -.870 246 -.467 .098 -.152 -1.143 
147 -.381 .079 -.205 -.874 247 -.469 .095 -.148 -.925 
148 -.349 .070 -.195 -.796 248 -.439 .095 -.oeo -.884 
149 -.342 .070 -.131 -.743 249 -.436 .083 -.119 -.848 
151 -.380 .091\ -.043 -.7!!6 251 -.534 .184 -.099 -1.491 
152 -.381 .091 -.075 -.775 252 -.477 .174 -.077 -1.535 
153 -.447 • 1 21 -.117 -.941 253 -.474 .128 -.010 -1.058 
154 -.341 .lOR .003 -.61l3 254 -.464 .114 -.126 -.975 
155 -.295 .07Q .030 -.664 255 -.388 .091 -.049 -.916 
15f> -.331 .0'12 -. 013 -.781 256 -.320 .074 -.062 -.675 
157 -.424 .119 -.137 -1.042 257 -.313 • 071 -.094 -.599 
156 -.395 .049 -.156 -.952 258 -.297 .067 -.055 -.5B3 
159 -.364 .083 -.140 -.694 259 -.331 .067 -.084 -.593 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLI AMS CEN TER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 170 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIM UM MINI MUM 
TAP PR ESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSUR E PRESSURE 
NUMBE R COE FFICIENT COEFFICI ENT COEFFIC I ENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICiENT COEFFICIENT 
301 • - .733 .407 .577 -2.283 401 -.308 .051 - .119 -.506 
302 . 334 .156 .860 -.168 402 -.269 .042 -.1?0 -.4?2 
303 , 487 .1 65 1~. 130 -.042 403 -.203 .043 -. 022 -.395 
304 . 51 4 .167 1.035 -.o5o 404 -.159 .048 .016 -.444 
305 . 476 .146 ,907 .001 405 -.172 .051 .045 -.585 
306 ,471 .144 .973 ~.025 406 - . 164 .062 .058 -.595 
307 .420 . i 39 .951 - ~063 407 -.224 .106 . oso -1.044 
308 .370 .132 , 800 -.127 408 -.364 .219 . 165 -1.782 
309 .14'> .118 .49 0 -.341 409 -.793 .261 .098 -1.935 
311 -.825 .382 .28 7 -2.122 411 -.321 .050 -.141 . -.55? 
312 "26 0 .128 . 774 -. 136 412 -.267 .040 -.132 -.425 
313 , 466 .12'1 ,948 ,138 413 -.225 . 041 .028 -.483 
314 , 517 .136 1.00 2 .168 414 -.186 .049 .059 -.530 
315 .497 .139 ,907 ,136 415 -.194 ,061 .015 -.634 
316 ,493 .139 .948 .0'19 416 -.191 .095 .110 -, 95A 
317 , 407 .138 ,901 -.010 417 -,275 .159 .101 -1.52? 
318 . 337 .130 .784 -.123 418 -.430 .252 .153 -1.581 
319 ,096 .100 ,410 -.301 419 -,774 .252 ,070 -1.1193 
321 -. 738 . ,307 ,382 -1.967 421 -.334 .045 -.165 - ,601 
322 .221 .125 ,710 -.306 422 -.276 .036 -.147 -.447 
323 .385 .134 .fl34 -.154 423 -.237 .038 -.083 -.572 
324 ,430 • 139 ,923 -,342 424 -,193 ,045 -.056 -.723 
325 • , 41 3 • 133 .958 ,023 425 -,208 ,059 ,077 -,777 
326 . 397 .129 ,934 ,037 426 -,206 ,08 1 .055 -1,097 
327 . 328 .124 .789 - ,035 427 -.281 .138 ,039 -1.1211 
328 ~ 260 .116 ,66 1 -.127 428 -,410 .223 ,067 -1,586 ...... . 
329 ,021 ,095 .353 -.322 429 -.744 .227 -.156 -2.168 
~I 331 - ,568 .25?. .132 -1,706 431 -,344 ,056 -.174 -,664 332 , 144 • 125 ,724 -,256 432 -,267 ,042 -.131 -,457 
333 . 26 1 • 134 ,893 -,070 433 -.222 ,036 -.076 -.423 
334 , 280 .130 .764 -,045 434 -,182 . 037 , 004 -,402 
335 . 243 • 124 .720 -. 073 435 - .187 ,042 ,007 -,474 
336 ,228 .117 ,737 -,088 436 -.167 ,054 0,000 -,702 
3 37 ,180 .ll5 ,639 -.140 437 -.216 ,076 -.030 -,91A 
338 .113 .102 ,544 -.173 438 -,288 .132 -.040 -1.075 
339 -.100 .077 .284 -,429 439 -.572 .202 -.059 -1.740 
341 -,395 .185 .120 -1.380 441 -.347 .082 -.125 -,733 
342 .015 .084 .394 - .277 442 -.255 .052 -.104 -.469 
343 .070 .094 .527 -.224 443 -.201 ,039 -.055 -,392 
344 .088 .091 .544 -.158 444 -.152 ,036 -.012 -.420 
345 .056 .084 .50 9 - .17 3 445 -.159 ,035 -.037 -.356 
346 ,048 .075 .426 -.151 446 - .137 ,038 ,003 -.520 
47 -o.ooo .067 .360 - ,1'19 447 -,164 .o51 - .016 -,607 
348 - .037 .060 .268 -.230 448 -.18'1 ,085 .001 -,894 
349 -.201 .056 .044 -.395 449 -,371 .139 -.015 -1.115 
351 -.178 . 0 92 .094 -.821 451 -.364 .102 -.074 -,922 
352 -.019 .059 .296 - .225 452 -,232 ,051 -.048 -,3911 
353 -.019 .051 . :l35 - .168 453 -.177 .039 -,052 -,346 
354 .001 . 050 ,31)9 -.133 454 -.129 .038 -.006 -.272 
355 -,016 .oc;o .2 9 6 -.149 455 -.125 .042 • 013 -,?98 
356 -.009 .047 .310 -.155 456 -,084 ,045 .058 -,303 
357 -.047 .043 .155 -.176 457 -,085 ,045 .lOB -,337 
358 -.074 .0 .3 'l .099 -,192 45fl -.077 .050 ,095 -.327 
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.238· I -.174 
.025 .... :· -.764 
.044 . -. 756 















.550 -.129 !l b 
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WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 180 
PRESSURE MEAN R~S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXI MUM MINit.lUM 
TAP PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSUR E PRESSURE PRES SUR F: 
NUMBER COEFFI CIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIE NT COEFFICIEN T NUMBE R COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFI CI ENT COEFFICI EN T 
101 - . 398 .124 - .101 -1.096 201 -.365 .087 - . 127 -.892 
102 - . 307 .065 -.099 -.621 202 -.332 .075 -.us -.743 
103 - .300 .048 -.161 -.519 203 - . 354 .077 -. 117 -.722 
104 -.274 .043 -.150 -.500 204 -.338 .082 -.0 9 8 -.789 
105 - .294 .039 -.155 -.443 205 -.359 .073 -.159 -.173 
106 -.277 .p3a -.158 -.453 206 -.344 .073 -.138 -.837 
107 -.293 .038 -.168 -.472 207 -.362 .074 -.138 -.813 
to a -.270 .038 -.140 -.421 208 -.343 .oao -.101 -.797 
109 -.297 .040 -.159 -.465 209 -.396 .103 -.160 -.911 
111 -.399 .094 -.149 -1.270 211 -.348 .068 -.149 -.889 
112 -.314 .049 -.143 - . 624 212 -.317 .063 -.122 -.716 
113 -.320 .040 -.172 -.571 213 -.347 .065 -.149 -.879 
114 -.301 .038 -.168 - . 557 214 -.334 .064 -.146 -.713 
115 -.317 .036 -.202 - .564 215 -.357 .063 -.175 -.694 
116 -.294 .035 -.183 -.457 216 -.339 .062 -.163 -.649 
117 -.312 .033 -.213 -.475 217 -.372 .059 -.208 -.652 
118 -.293 .034 -.199 -.489 218 -.364 .061 -.203 -.729 
119 -.306 .034 -.212 - . 501 219 -.405 .oao -.195 -.802 
121 - .421 .092 -.162 -1.023 221 -.375 .062 -.181 -.825 
122 - . 33R .051 -.089 -.603 222 -.348 .osa -.133 -.644 
123 - . 336 .040 -.143 -.501 223 -.370 .059 -.156 -.691 
124 -.~pa .036 -.16 1 -.443 224 -.351 .062 -.147 . -. 704 
125 " -.3"29 .031 -.210 - .466 225 -.375 .059 -.195 -.637 
126 -.3fo .031 - .199 -.422 22 6 -.363 .059 -.118 -.615 
127 -.~24 .031 -.207 -.434 227 -.385 .059 -.208 -.662 
128 -.296 • 032 -.1 8 1 -.429 228 -.369 .062 -.163 -.687 ..... 
129 - o322 .036 -.210 -.456 229 -.420 .078 -.181 -.R32 w . 
131 - . 460 .106 -.156 -.967 231 -.436 .067 -.217 -.831 CJl i .. 
132 -.368 .063 -.161 -.611 232 -.406 .065 -.211 -.706 
133 -.376 .052 -.209 -.640 233 -.430 .068 -.235 -.787 
134 -.355 .051 -.206 -.593 234 -.420 .071 -.222 -.764 
135 -.368 .052 -.215 -.622 235 -.443 .075 -.257 -.993 
136 -.341 .oso -.194 -.615 236 -.423 .077 -.246 -.937 
137 -.359 .045 -. 2 2.9 -.605 237 -.450 .071 -.264 -.111 
138 -.337 .046 -.174 -.669 238 -.433 .072 -.241 -1.089 
139 -.344 .045 -.129 -.691 239 -.456 .079 -.111 -.894 
141 -.429 . oat -.209 -.898 241 -.499 .092 -.249 -1.11'11 
142 -.380 .069 -.194 -.682 242 -.464 .085 -.236 -.904 
143 -.392 .072 -.155 -.A21 243 -.48 3 .089 -.243 -1.003 
144 - •. 383 .075 -.156 -.720 244 -.464 .093 -.229 -.972 
145 -.436 .093 -.231 -.872 245 -.496 .102 -.242 -l.OB3 
146 -.438 .100 -.235 -1.0 3 1 246 -.469 .096 -.203 -1.044 
147 -.449 .093 -.244 -. 8 39 247 -.467 .092 -.160 -1.016 
148 -.402 .083 -.194 -.726 24 8 -.418 .o8a -.125 -.Ill S 
149 -.401! .094 -.177 -1.489 249 -.431 .073 -.162 -.731! 
151 -.281 .114 -.026 -1.163 25 1 -. 5 51 .111 -.112 -1.201 
152 -.271 • 111 -.023 -1.011 25 2 -.471 .16 3 -.048 -1.140 
153 -.294 • 12 0 -.009 -. 9 04 25 3 -.434 .121 -.071 -1.255 
154 -.277 .0 9 4 -.013 -.652 254 -.437 .121 -.020 -1.044 
155 - . 3 ~'> 1 .1 07 -.01 2 -.904 255 -.390 .089 -.074 -.854 
156 -.42 0 • 114 -.070 -1.064 256 -.312 .073 .007 -.590 
157 -.46 4 .11:\ -.1 3 1 -1.122 25 7 - .297 .074 -.074 -. 651 
158 - . 454 • 124 -.1 90 -1.270 258 -.251 .073 -.057 -.so.s 
159 -.458 .! 2A -.156 -1 .11 6 259 -.253 .083 - . 034 -.507 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 180 
PRESSURF MEAN R"S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS "'AX HolUM MINI"''UM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.OS6 .329 ,76S -1.897 401 -.29S ,042 -.162 -.S42 
302 ,374 .16'l .917 -.18S 402 -.214 ,037 -,06S -.422 
303 ,3Sil .138 1,013 ,010 403 -.119 ,060 .114 -,3SS 
304 ,356 .133 ,99S ,036 404 -.oso ,072 ,306 -,293 
30S .29'l .129 ,844 -.023 40S -,OS6 .071 .199 -.261 
306 ,290 .128 .838 -.01S 406 -.014 ,079 .248 -,283 
307 .226 .128 ,806 -.102 407 -.02S ,090 ,262 -,424 
308 .185 .127 ,742 -.208 408 ,001 .121 .341 -.S76 
309 -,019 .123 .414 -.4S9 409 -.177 .244 ,427 -1.120 
311 -.111 .314 .810 -1.34S 411' -,306 ,041 -.161 -.47S 
312 .332 .IS1 ,918 -,oso 412 -.217 .03S -.090 -,376 
313 .336 .117 ,876 ,OS2 413 -.1S4 ,047 .017 -.306 
314 ,342 .104 ,889 .102 414 -,08S .osa .139 -.248 
31S .288 ,09S ,77S .oao 41S -.074 ,067 .166 -,24S 
316 .278 .092 ,701 ,060 416 -.023 .078 .26S -.2Sl 
317 .200 .09S .612 -.098 417 -.034 ,082 .249 -,S68 
318 .147 • 092 .S71 -.143 418 -.01S .116 ,331 -.6S3 
319 -,OS4 .079 .313 -.401 419 -.179 ,220 ,384 -1.087 
321 -; 19S .263 .66S -1.224 421 -.320 ,037 -.193 -,4S2 
322 .23F.I • 120 ,A04 -.16S 422 -.231 ,032 -.121 -,3S5 
J2j ,263 .103 ,689 -.028 4?3 -.172 ,043 ,003 -,330 
324 .27'l .102 .74S -.016 424 -.104 ,OS2 .120 -.301 
32S. .227 .oas .S49 ,01S 42S -.103 .OS6 .142 -.2S1 
326 .219 .083 .sao ,012 426 -,060 ,064 .231 -.227 
327 .1S1 .084 ,678 -.oss 427 -.069 ,076 .2SS -,306 -
328 ,10S ,084 .S93 -.114 428 -,049 .10S .342 -,493 ..:.. 
329 -,093 ,082 - .338 -.313 429 -.217 .196 ,449 -,973 w 
331 -.165 .219 ,689 -1.303 431 -.341 ,OS2 -.142 -.SS2 m 
332 .1S2 .113 • 774 -.17S 432 -.23S .040 -.07S -.410 
333 .149 ,087· .624 -.103 433 -.182 ,039 .018 -.310 
334 ,162 .082 ,602 -.044 434 -.122 ,041 .us -,235 
33S .119 ,07'l .5SS -.080 435 -.118 ,046 .14S -.238 
336 .121 .079 .sss -.106 436 . -.074 ,OS1 .222 -.232 
337 ,OSI ,082 . ,4SR -.1S4 437 -.100 .OS7 .168 -,408 
338 .014 .078 ,439 -.187 438 -,086 ,080 .220 -,SS6 
339 -,166 ,068 ,133 -.411 439 -.201 .1S8 ,304 -.8S5 
341 -.195 .136 ,296 -,9S2 441 -.423 ,089 -.177 -,838 
342 -.029 ,062 .274 -.226 442 -.2S2 ,052 -.014 -.422 
343 -,027 .060 .27f!. -.170 443 -.175 ,043 ,042 -.314 
344 ,004 .061 ,40Y -.140 444 -.113 ,041 .118 -,2S8 
34S -,032 .OS7 ,26S -.203 44S -.126 ,042 .o8o -,242 
346 -,014 ,057 ,268 -.189 446 -,09S ,042 ,130 -.230 
347 -.OS2 ,OSA ,25A -.220 447 -.116 ,04S .1S3 -.266 
348 -,064 .os8 ,216 -.226 448 -,099 ,OS7 .173 -,506 
349 -.?22 ,060 ,061 -.449 449 -,180 ,098 .200 -,698 
3Sl -.129 .058 ,064 -.475 4S1 -.509 .174 -.149 -1.477 
3S2 -,062 .037 .12S -.214 452 -.218 ,OS6 -.030 -.476 
353 -.073 ,033 .111 -.172 4S3 -.134 ,038 0,000 -,307 
354 -,036 ,034 .172 -.144 4S4 -.070 .036 ,076 -,242 
35S -,051 .034 ,143 -,165 455 -.071 ,036 ,073 -,2S3 
356 -.0?9 .035 .162 -.136 456 -,040 ,034 ,092 -,217 
3S7 -.ou. ,035 .152 -,179 457 -.077 ,037 ,066 -.:H 1 
3S8 -,01"7 .03f. ,080 -.203 4S8 -.069 ,040 .100 -,310 
359 -.217 .050 ,003 -,440 459 -.114 ,046 ,OS8 -,370 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.544 .1 63 
502 -.424 .125 
503 -.335 . 085 
504 -.784 .. .218 
505 -.659 .153 
-506 -.424 .147 
507 -.304 .098 
508 -.407 .197 
509 -.333 .152 
510 ~ -.220 .09!3 
511 -.075 .100 
512 -.376 .108 
·-
513 -.009 .050 
514 -.015 .039 
515 -.027 .039 
516 -.037 .050 
517 .018 .039 
518 .047 .039 
519 .084 .055 
520 .026 .037 
521 -.058 .042 
522 -.256 .087 
.523 -.238 - .078 
524 -.195 .082 
525 o.ooo .042 
51:.6 -.011 .047 
527 -.015 .051 
52· a .030 .044 
529 .oso __ .052 
530 -. 023/ . 041 
531 .050 . 049 
532 -.032 . 044 
533 -.185 .077 
534 -.210 .081 
535 -.037 .081 
536 .079 .074 
537 .068 .078 
538 -.145 .035 
539 -.181 .036 
540 -.267 .071 
541 -.157 .062 
542 -.120 .055 
543 -.328 .133 
544 -.296 .079 
545 -.193 .066 
546 -.136 .043 
547 -.239 .052 
548 -.141 .046 
549 -.ll5 .069 
550 -.136 .02 8 
WI NO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
































































WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 190 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN1 RMS MAXIMUM MINJMU!-1 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.416 .090 -.126 -1.025 201 -.377 .053 -.193 -.684 
102 -.339 .056 -.137 -.752 202 -.352 .049 -.217 -.576 
103 -.349 .048 -.199 -.785 203 -.378 .025 -.315 -.482 
104 -.321 .045 -.177 -.596 204 -.355 .041 -.262 -.586 
105 -.350 .044 -.197 -.505 205 -.387 .047 -.213 -.534 
106 -.327 .044 -.164 -.495 206 -.370 .049 -.197 -.573 
107 -.347 .044 -.203 -.519 207 -.398 .053 -.197 -.614 
108 -.315 .044 -.177 -.480 208 -.377 .Of-0 -.160 -.608 
109 -.341 .046 -.154 -.512 209 -.441 .090 -.205 -.939 
111 -.422 .077 -.202 -.998 211 -.379 .045 -.202 -.624 
lli -.347 .051 -.124 -.545 212 -.349 .045 -.203 -.590 
113 -.369 .043 -.197 -.546 213 -.383 .045 -.233 -.608 
114 -.345 .040 -.192 -.498 214 -.365 .045 -.228 -.596 
115 - . 365 .039 -.249 -.531 215 -.393 .044 -.262 -.634 
116 -.336 .039 -.210 -.480 216 -.370 .045 -.238 -.603 
117 -.363 .039 -.243 -.489 ··-- 217 -.404 .046 -.229 -.602 118 -.335 .040 -.206 -.473 218 -.388 .049 -.215 -.664 
119 -.352 .040 -~213 -.4,93 219 -.428 .066 -.216 -.835 
121 -.440 .074 ..: . _157 -.778 221 -.398 .049 -.243 -.589 
122 -. 3flll .o54. -.187 -.635 222 -.374 .047 -.212 -.557 
123 -.40'5 .046 -.223 -.618 223 -.401 .047 -.259 -.578 
124 . -.375 .043 -.163 -.558 224 -.377 .047 -.229 -.554 
125 -.398 .044 . -.257 -.615 225 -.422 .049 -.245 -.638 
126 -.373 .043 -.222 -.551 226 -.406 .049 -.228 -.622 
127 -.391 - · .044 -.240 -.556 227 -.433 .049 -.266 -.641 .... 128 - . 357 .044 -.202 -.505 228 -.408 .051 -.229 -.650 c.v 
129 -.389 .046 -.209 -.541 229 -.460 .062 -.268 -.808 (X) 
131 -.512 .092 -.230 -.945 231 -.472 .063 -.308 -.809 
132 -.441 .068 -.199 -.772 232 -.441 .062 -.285 -. 771 
133 ... 447 .060 -.222 -.802 233 -.481 .062 -.301 -.752 
134 -.421 .057 -.277 -.822 234 -.466 .064 -.285 -.747 
135 -.439 .055 -.306 -.722 235 -.496 .068 -.328 -.899 
136 -.408 .n5s -.273 -.681 236 -.474 .072 -.307 -.941'> 
137 - _.448 .059 - .287 -.728 237 -.512 .079 -.297 -1.108 
138 -.422 .057 -.253 -.6-51 238 -.492 .077 -.281 -.824 
139 -.437 .056 - .227 -.643 239 -.523 .o85 -.282 -.925 
141 -.543 .091 -.307 -1.024 241 -.511 .084 -.314 -.926 
142 -.486 .073 -.309 -~934 242 -.480 .081 -.281 -.R66 
143 -.5ll .082 -.302 -.867 243 -.SOB .082 -.310 -.902 
144 -.502 .095 -.289 -.977 244 -.488 .086 -.284 -.850 
145 -.551 .101 -.322 -1.215 245 -.529 .086 -.330 -1.149 
146 -.533 .103 -.313 -1.147 246 -.519 .095 -.311 -1.303 
147 -.541 .097 -.336 -1.256 247 -.548 .099 -.343 -1.303 
148 -.498 .091 -.275 -1.057 248 -.515 .092 -.301 -1.136 
149 -.510 .086 -.275 -.929 249 -.536 .087 -.302 -1.004 
151 -.371 .091 -.046 -.775 251 -.617 .213 -.125 -1.661 
152 -.341 .091 -.054 -.905 252 -.584 .207 -.068 -1.479 
153 -.417 .098 -.084 -.962 253 -.sao .128 -.179 -1.193 
154 -.453 .103 -. 0 ll -1.042 254 -.545 .127 -.156 -1.193 
155 -.517 .104 -.OS3 -1.171 255 -.486 .ll 0 -.235 -1.015 
156 -.501 .106 -.222 -1.128 256 -.420 .088 -.173 -.776 
157 -.536 .102 -.27f. -1.031 257 -.436 .076 -.209 -.A14 
158 -.508 .107 -.233 -1.031 25fl -.396 .071 -.176 -.756 
159 -.505 • 1 0 1 -.2?1 -1.021 259 -.389 .076 -.101 -.670 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 190 
PRESSURE MEAN . RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIE"'T 
301 .494 .1S9 1.041 -.2S4 401 -.339 .oso -.184 -.S32 
302 .S67 .141 .977 -.1S7 402 -.181 .043 -.016 -.372 
303 .437 .12S .929 -.03S 403 -.016 .il60 .2S4 -.2S2 
3.~~ • 3<;1~ .. '• ,, .117 .879 -.012 404 .092 .070 .39S -.173 
30S .311 . .112 .674 . -.109 40S .113 .070 .323 -.?.00 
306 · ·.281' ·.1 04 .616 -.090 _;• . 406 .182 .077 .424 -.174 
. ·307 ' _.189 • 0"96 .S47 -.140 407 .194 .oss .4S3 -.173 
308 .129 .oas .472 -.183 408 .274 .097 .S43 -.124 
309 -.105 .067 .233 -.3SO 409 .271 .158 .703 -.625 
311 .470 .177 - .9S8 -.272 411 -.361 .049 -.178 -.579 
312 .576 .146 1.041 -.049 412 -.183 .042 -.039 -.338 
313 .449 .l29 .866 .074 413 -.039 .053 .142 -.219 
314 .4l.O. .116 .839 .092 414 .076 .064 .292 -.141 
31S .316 .104 .70S .028 41S .113 .073 .344 -.141 
316 .284 .09S .644 .006 416 .198 .082 .4S1 -.093 
317 .163 .086 .509 .-:,.U.S 417 .220 .090 .536 -.106 
318 .090 .075 .423 -.121 418 .301 .106 .653 -.106 
319 -.134 .OS6 .180 -.295 419 .290 .171 .722 -.554 
321 .297 .176 .836 ... ':". 4..88 421 -.387 .047 -.201 -.611 
322 .395 .1S2 .94S -.121 422 -.199 .044 -.016 -.365 
323 .317 .134 .786 -.019 423 -.066 .061 .178 -.257 
324 .302 .122 .734 .010 424 .048 .073 .319 -.190 
325 ' .226 .099 .su, -.068 42S .061 .078 .348 -.1S4 
3'26 .199 .091 .S28 -.061 426 .134 .087 .450 -.104 
327 .106 .082 .438 -.131 427 .147 .097 .483 -.116 
328 .048 .073 .361 -.180 428 • 218 .111 .588 -.181 ...... v.:> 329 -.170 .061 .147 --.382 429 .18S .169 .679 -.577 c.o 331_ . 1S7 .14S .658 . -:.~ _QO 431 -.431 .060 -.253 -.703 
332 .216 .122 .702 -.446 432 -.227 .OS2 -.014 -.420 
333 .15'0 .lOS .S89 -.140 433 -.122 .060 .us -.289 
334. .140 .09S .529 -.078 434 -.019 .067 .249 -.216 
33S .077 .089 .417 -.122 435 -.001 .074 .292 -.221 
336 .071 .084 . 392 -.116 436 .071 .081 .365 -.173 
33!. -.01S .078 .366 -.196 437 .063 .086 .431 -.155 
338 -.059 .069 .272 -.231 438 .118 .097 .506 -.125 
339 -.247 .OS7 -.026 -.439 439 .099 .136 .640 -.648 
341 .007 .089 . _398 -.429 441 -.S36 .095 -.275 -1.281 
342 .010 .06'i .382 -.224 442 -.2S6 .057 -.053 -.5oo 
343 -.034 .OS5 .369 -.208 443 -.121 .OS6 .135 -.309 
344 -.01S .052 .382 -.177 444 -.024 .057 .249 -.185 
345 -.OS4 .051 .214 -.211 445 -.026 .061 .236 -.187 
346 -.044 .050 .224 -.182 446 .021 .060 .27S -.132 
347 -.097 .052 .190 -.257 447 .001 .063 .2S2 -.165 
348 -.114 .054 .142 -.294 448 .038 .070 .323 -.161 
349 -.281 .055 -.061 -.472 449 .002 .094 .384 -.371 
351 -.113 .057 .063 -.529 451 -.593 .164 -.193 -1.3S1 
352 -.068 .048 .076 -.449 452 -.161 .074 .132 -.460 
353 -.084 .041 .070 -.224 4~3 -.024 .063 .249 -.27f. 
354 -.043 .037 .1 Ui -.163 4S4 .069 .068 .377 -.101 
3S5 -.061 .037 .113 -.192 455 .063 .069 .384 -.12S 
35() -.032 .03A .163 -.156 4'i6 .086 .063 .346 -.086 
357 -.Otl3 .031\ .057 -.198 457 .018 .055 .227 -.200 
358 -.091\ .036 .036 -.234 4S8 .004 .OS1 .240 -.201 
359 -.2<;7 .057 -.OSA -.499 459 -.070 .049 .127 -.254 
PRES SURF MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.495 .103 
502 -.44f> .114 
503 -.36f> .064 
504 -.650 .372 
505 -1.023 .221 
506 -.360 .us 
507 -.439 .073 
508 -.789 .140 
509 -.311 .074 
510 -.136 .flo 
511 -.032 .092 
512 -.577 .149 
'513 .045 .078 
514 .081 .062 
515 .053 .047 
516 _.014 .048 
517 .026 , 0 4~ 
518 .ii56 .047 
519 .095 .06 3 
520 . • 027 .047 
521 -.074 .050 
5 22 -.343 .124 
523 -.331 .103 
524 -.260' .109 
525 .092 .071 
526 .069 .055 
527 .046 .051 
528 .053 .056 
529 .078 .059 
530 -.018 .044 
531 .044 .053 
532 -.oso .oso 
533 -.257 .104 
534 -.298 .115 
535 -.041 .120 
536 .141 .105 
537 .164 .103 
538 -.165 .056 
539 :-.214 .045 
540 -.3A4 .104 
'541 -.093 .079 
542 -.045 .072 
543 -.388 .189 
544 -.415 .082 
545 -.305 .o88 
546 -.207 .063 
547 -.333 .073 
548 -.202 .063 
549 -.171 .n5R 
550 -.151 .035 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 200 
PRESSURE MEliN RMS MAXIMUM MIIIIIMUM PRESSURE '-lEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRE~~.l!RE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURF.: PRESSURE 
NUMBER CQEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIF.:NT 
101 -.431 .069 -.171 -.792 201 -.379 .043 -.223 -.571 
102 -.399 .061 -.179 -.657 202 -.349 .042 -.195 -.549 
103 -.420 .050 -.174 -.658 203 -.381 .041 -.232 -.577 
104 -.383 .047 -.231 -.573 204 -.351 .041 -.213 -.559 
105 -.412 .046 -.271 -.621 205 -.395 .042 -.259 -.567 
106 -.377 .045 -.241 -.584 206 -.368 .043 -.228 -.545 
107 :-.398 .044 -.256 -.563 207 -.399 .045 -.239 -.652 
108 -.358 .044 -.209 -.532 208 -.366 .048 -.225 -.654 
109 -.386 .046 -.215 -.537 209 -.403 .057 -.235 -.742 
111 -.421 .071 -.143 -.952 211 -.381 .040 -.203 -.528 
112 -.395 .055 -.164 -.725 212 -.346 .040 -.185 -.503 
113 -.430 .046 -.285 -.631 213 -.396 .040 -.280 -.565 
114 -.395 .043 -.228. -.579 214 -.371 .040 -.258 -.530 
115 -.420 .041 -.246 -.597 215 -.406 .040 -.2~4 -.564 
116 -.378 .041 -.239 -.552 216 -.376 .041 -.241 -.556 
117 -.410 .042 -.282 -.615 217 -.418 .045 -.258 -.608 
118 -.373 .043 -.231 -.569 218 -.390 .05,0 -.222 -.603 
119 -.395 .044 -.249 -.604 219 -.421 .059 -.176 -.724 
121 -.474 .082 -.133 -.942 221 -.417 .047 -.241 - .57.8 
122 -.451 .068 -.209 -.914 222 -.387 .047 -.234 -.561 
123 -.474 .• 053 -.254 -.669 223 -.423 .046 -.285 -.611 
124 -.4~6 -· •. 050 -.268 -.624 224 -.394 .045 -.248 -.·587 125 -.HI .046 -.294 -.768 225 -.442 .044 -.297 -.578 
126 --.435 .045 -.2.85 -.589 226 -.416 .044 -.254· -.608 
127 - .• 456 •.945 . ·-·-· '- .• 303 -.615 227 -.448 .045 -.290 -.654 
128 -.413 .045 -.261 -.579 228 -.415 .048 -.257 -.637 ...... 
129 -.444 .051 -.231 -.612 229 -.456 .061 -.222 -.722 ~ ...... 131 -.56Q .087 -.2~0 -1.128 231 -.492 .054 -.242 -.662 
132 -.517 .073 -.313 -.895 232 -.458 .053 -.228 -.626 
133 -.550 .063 -.303 -.765 233 -.495 .049 -.326 -.6?3 
134 -.517 .060 -.308 -.751 234 -.471 .050 -.317 -.649 
135 -.540 .058 -.349 -.111 235 -.506 .051 -.343 -. 711 
136 -.498 .057 -.323 -.707 236 -.478 .052 -.324 -.703 
137 -.520 .052 -.323 -.699 237 -.519 .058 -.268 -.761 
138 -.484 .052 -.300 -.679 238 -.497 .060 -.229 -.763 
139 -.507 .051 -.314 -.671 239 -.535 .066 -.281 -.973 
141 -.599 .086 -.323 -1.111 241 -.494 .058 -.339 -.819 
142 -.549 .071 -.365 -1.027 242 -.462 .057 -.306 -.783 
143 -.582 .074 -.396 -1.001 243 -.497 .059 -.352 -.835 
144 -.559 .0~4 -.362 -1.120 244 -.470 .063 -.326 -.BAS 
145 -.595 .087 -.399 -1.111 245 -.511 .059 -.339 -.793 
146 -.564 .089 -.375 -1.291 246 -.493 .067 -.304 -1.074 
147 -.581 .083 -.408 -1.395 247 -.537 .075 -.324 -.990 
148 -.533 • 071 -.378 -.934 248 -.518 .086 -.316 -1.207 
149 -.567 .078 -.389 -1.272 249 -.565 .092 -.242 -1.074 
151 -.494 .100 -.173 -1.122 251 -.493 .149 .020 -1.678 
152 -.454 .097 -.o5o -.984 252 -.498 .139 -.137 -1.642 
153 -.523 .OBI -.101 -.935 253 -.644 .103 -.261 -1.146 
154 -.526 .097 -.337 -1.389 254 -.514 .100 -.195 -1.025 
!55 -.557 .082 -.367 -1.179 255 -.460 .096 -.143 -.998 
156 -.522 .084 -.329 -1.027 256 -.427 .086 -.187 -.856 
157 -.555 .090 -.304 -1.147 257 -.484 .077 -.258 -.843 
158 -.506 .089 -.267 -1.066 258 -.466 .069 -.255 -.752 
159 -.514 .ORil -.236 -1.108 25'1 -.492 .072 -.199 -.826 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 200 
PRESSURE MEAN R"<S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRES SURE MEAN R~S MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 .544 .128 .965 -.060 401 -.385 .046 -.225 -.587 
302 .393 .131 .738 -.314 402 -.126 .049 .072 -.299 
303 .293 .091 .569 o.ooo 403 .081 .073 .357 -.133 
304 .276 .08? .543 .023 404 .212 .084 • . 543 -.046 
305 .183 .077 .445 -.053 405 .239 .082 . 4 99 -.032 
306 .171 .on .396 -.046 406 .328 .088 .586 .036 
307 .083 .065 .297 -.116 407 .347 .095 .609 .030 
308 .039 .057 .240 -.136 408 .452 .105 .746 .104 
309 -.175 .044 . 045 -.339 409 .491 .130 .896 .009 
311 .536 .145 .910 -.017 411 -.391 .049 -.234 -.595 
312 .400 .158 . 8 23 -.221 412 -.121 .051 .o58 -.271 
313 .320 .094 .60 3 .062 413 .076 .064 .296 -.144 
314 .295 .083 .607 .082 414 .224 .076 .465 -.016 
315 . 202 .075 .564 .010 415 .274 .084 .541 .001 
316 .180 .067 .534 .004 416 .384 .092 .665 .089 
317 .01\6 .062 . 304 -.108 417 .386 .108 .714 .075 
318 .006 .053 .223 -.148 418 .487 .120 .869 .127 
319 -.199 .040 - . 070 -.333 419 .527 .136 .969 -.022 
321 .439 .144 . 863 -.161 421 -.428 .053 -.218 -.606 
322 .335 .151 .803 -.233 422 -.144 .050 .053 -.313 
323 .272 .093 .666 .0 43 423 .037 .065 .271 -.156 
324 .253 .081 .623 .045 424 .184 .075 .450 -.0'>8 
325 .152 .072 .418 -.067 425 .217 .079 .491 -.010 
326 .128 .064 .350 -.066 426 .317 .087 .587 .076 
327 • 027 .057 .253 -.168 427 .343 .095 .642 .091 :-I 328 -.027 .o~o .2 14 -.?21 428 .445 .106 .781 .152 
329 -.236 .045 -.039 -.365 429 .472 .119 .996 .091 oj::. . 
331 .337 .142 .764 -.253 431 -.504 .056 -.292 -.690 !:>.:) ! 
·' 332 .259 .129 .656 -.240 432 -.190 .057 .035 -.374 
333 .1 78 .088 .504 -. 075 433 -.030 .061 .258 -.201 
334 .161 .075 .414 -.o5o 434 .102 .068 . 394 -.076 
335 .o8o .066 .320 -.118 435 .135 .074 .421 -.053 
336 .061\ .059 .296 -.108 436 .229 .081 .531 .014 
337 -.029 .057 .204 -.192 437 .244 .085 .528 .019 
338 -.084 .048 .i12 -.233 438 .332 .096 .629 .072 
339 -.286 .041 -.148 -.415 439 .363 .116 .694 -.049 
341 .071 .104 .527 -.401 441 -.573 .071 -.381 -.919 
342 .035 .090 .409 -.352 442 -.232 .048 .036 -.397 
343 -.006 .065 .330 -.200 44 3 -.063 .051 .231 -.224 
344 .019 . 058 .317 -.136 444 .058 .055 .305 -.113 
345 -.035 .055 .208 -.192 445 .061 .055 .300 -.105 
346 -.027 .051 .185 -.169 446 .122 .057 .336 -.049 
347 -.093 .050 .085 -.234 447 .102 .059 .333 -.072 
348 -.11'> .04R .086 -.247 44A .148 .064 .406 -.033 
349 - .286 .06'1 .069 -.474 449 .119 .082 .426 -.107 
351 -.14'1 .103 .075 -.607 451 -.555 .114 -.270 -1.230 
352 -.072 .057 .082 -.399 452 -.095 .054 .lOB -.31A 
353 . -.074 .044 .12? -.264 453 .091 .058 .281 -.162 
354 -.0 27 .041 .154 -.201 454 .218 .065 .446 .014 
355 -.048 .040 .138 -.243 455 .219 .067 .4 71 .032 
356 -.010 .040 .1 94 -.180 45 6 .23B .063 . 4A2 .045 
357 -.072 .039 • 113 -.?,3 4'i7 .127 .061 .397 -.04R 
358 -.OA6 • (l)IJ . 0 71\ -.29 0 4 58 .083 .058 .328 -.115 
359 -.269 .0 5 4 - 0 111\ - .533 1,59 -.035 .055 .189 -.297 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COE"FFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.SOil • 077 
502 -.226 .123 
503 -.3112 .04fl 
504 -.665 .350 
505 -1.027 .195 
506 -.sso .141 
507 -.497 .091 
508 -.732 .158 
509 -.341 .074 
S_l(l -.136 .092 
511 -.136 .106 
512 -.441 .129 
513 • Ill • 121 
514 .224 .075 
515 .164 .060 
516 .061 .067 
51_7 .085 .067 
518 .131 .063 
519 .179 .081 
520 .089 .061 
s2f: -.051 .OSA 
522 -.354 .151 
523 -.352 .lOS 
524 -.324 .102 
525 .241 .093 
526 .177 .072 
527 .106 .076 
528 .112 .075 
529 .lSA ,082 
530 -.003 .OSA 
531 .Ill .063 
532 -.Oll .01>? 
533 -.267 .122 
534 -.322 • 125 
535 -.088 .180 
536 .272 .133 
537 .327 .133 
5311 -.150 .058 
539 -.245 .046 
540 -.502 .104 
541 -.038 .063 
542 o.ooo .070 
543 -.416 .172 
544 -.591 .093 
545 -.472 .097 
546 -.34A .076 
547 -.462 .083 
541'! -.293 .074 
549 -.276 .06fl 
550 -.15<1 .046 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
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w1~0 ENGTNFERIN6 STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA, Ot<LAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 210 
PPFSSlJRF MFMJ PMS '-'AXT~IJM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PPESSURF PRESSURE 1-'Rf. SSLJ/-IE PRESSuRE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT r:OF:FFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.49?. .092 -.239 -1.193. 201 -.371 .047 -.182 -.511 
102 -.454 .074 -.247 -.878 202 -.335 .046 -.148 -.466 
103 -.457 .054 -.29H -.749 203 -.370 .045 -.202 -.517 
104 -.407 .04A -.254 -.1>70 204 -.332 .046 -.154 -.477 
105 -.437 .047 -.280 -.621 205 -.387 .044 -.238 -.556 
101> -.3'17 .046 -.229 -.570 206 -.356 .046 -.221 -.517 
107 -.424 .041> -.277 -.51:12 207 -.391 .048 - .242 -.567 
108 -.379 .047 -.226 -.537 208 -.357 .052 - . 196 -.59?. 
109 -.42'i .049 -.?.50 -.609 209 -.417 .061 - .193 -.634 
111 -.509 .099 -.212 -1.127 211 -.383 .042 -.220 -.564 
112 -.464 .072 -.268 -.~67 212 -.341 .041 -. 199 -.519 
113 -.471 .oso -.313 -.721 213 -.385 .038 -.262 -.520 
114 -.423 .045 -.277 -.607 214 -.355 .039 -.214 -.493 
115 -.445 .043 -. 3 11 -.606 215 -.31'19 .039 -.247 -.sse; 
116 -.396 .043 -.?5 9 -.567 21 6 -.350 .041 -.232 -.514 
117 -. 4 21l .044 -.25 1 -.674 217 -.393 .041 - .229 -.549 
118 -.386 .045 - .194 -.649 21fl -.365 .045 - .111 -.540 
119 -.41 3 .n45 -.256 -.639 219 -.414 .054 - . 152 -.632 
121 - . 534 • I 11 -.187 -1.413 221 -.396 .047 -. 175 -.519 
122 - . 4 9 1', .0 8 2 -.266 - .988 222 -.362 .045 -. 15 7 -.486 
123 -. sao .05'1 -.?98 -.766 223 -.400 .043 - . 217 -.517 
124 -, 44A .054 -.239 -.652 224 -.364 .043 -. 178 -.504 
125 -. 483 .054 -.262 -.698 225 -.416 .0 4 3 - .244 -.59fl 
126 -. 441 .053 -.226 -.676 226 - . 385 .044 -.100 -.561 
127 - ,465 .053 -.232 -.692 2?7 -.419 .046 -.196 -.584 
128 -.4lfl .053 -.194 -.682 228 -.382 .049 - .163 -.56R ..... ~ 
129 - . 4411 .n5o -.259 - . 641 229 -.439 .060 -.169 -.643 ~ 
131 - ,559 .102 -.241 -1.284 231 -.459 .061 -.280 -.869 
132 -.514 .086 -.305 -1.045 232 -.417 .056 -.239 -.637 
133 - .540 .074 -.320 -.948 233 -.468 .055 -.287 -.677 
134 - . 5 02 .072 -.280 -.985 234 -.442 .055 -.260 -.653 
135 -.530 .fJ71 -.266 -1.078 ?.35 -.480 .055 -.296 -.715 
136 -.485 • 0 71 -.}A<; -.963 ?.36 -.444 .056 -.242 -.673 
137 -.530 .067 -.280 -.866 237 -.490 .060 -.~08 -.75A 
138 -.4<ll .064 -.274 -.751 238 -.466 .063 -.263 -.746 
139 -.517 .064 -.319 -1.048 239 -.513 .068 -.291 -.774 
141 -.601 .101 -.332 -1.096 241 -.489 .059 -.302 -.729 
142 -.5<;3 .0!:17 -.321 -.933 242 -.453 .059 -.275 -.707 
143 -.600 .096 -.360 -1.081 243 -.493 .060 -.324 -.729 
144 -.583 .112 -.307 -1.204 244 -.458 .063 -.303 -.701 
145 -.636 .125 -.368 -1.395 245 -.505 .076 -.332 -.990 
146 -.599 .119 -.324 -1.323 246 -.481 .o8o -.287 -1.006 
147 -.619 .110 -.357 -1.258 247 -.524 .o8o -.326 -1.039 
148 -.565 .103 -.310 -1.344 248 -.495 .083 -.289 -.907 
149 -.5f<3 .OBI', -.353 -1.142 249 -.550 .084 -.357 -.993 
151 -.491 .119 -.118 -1.074 251 -.465 .123 -.115 -1.438 
152 -.442 .llfl -.0'>? -.fll>4 252 -.467 .109 -.148 -1.526 
153 -.52~ .107 .030 -1.129 253 -.626 .110 -.265 -1.220 
154 -.540 .llq -.051 -1.600 254 -.481 .lOS -.199 -.966 
J<;S -.597 • I 20 - .IH -1.43q 255 -.411 .095 -.146 -.797 
}56 -.566 .121 -.30? -1.844 2')f> -.395 .086 -.148 -.803 
157 -.603 .136 -.319 -1.476 257 -.447 .079 -.079 -.767 
158 -.54q • 132 -.280 -1.365 258 -.416 .079 -.048 -.768 
!59 -.558 .136 -.293 -1.602 259 -.444 .091 -.114 -.848 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 210 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS ~lAX IMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFF u: I ENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
30.1 .250 .178 .739 -.672 401 -.421 .053 -.238 -.640 
302 -.0.72 .?09 .494 -1.004 402 -.048 .058 .145 -.265 
303 .107 .073 .362 -.180 403 .186 .084 .445 -.141 
304 .115 • 062.~ '"'' .338. -.081 404 .330 .095 .626 -.033 
305· .042 .066 ' .. .265 -.145 405 .367 .095 .724 -.009 
3(16 .049 .061 ·> ..... .244 -.135 406 .466 .101 .807 .072 
307 -.028 .05.5 .,.-: .165 -.208 407 .484 .106 .818 .069 
308 -.051 .048 .106 -.206 408 .592 .114 .974 .154 
309 . -.232 .036 -.102 -.368 409 .614 .134 1.008 .157 
311 . .146 -- :~ir~·· ·-' .8.32 -1.050 411 -.427 .049 -.265 -.625 312 -. 063· .642 -.782 412 -.030 .061 .195 -.232 
313' .128 • 090 - .444 - .226 413 .189 .085 .478 -.072 
31:4:· .1.33 • Ol3c .. .4_02 -.154 414 .348 .099 .662 .049 
315 .057 .063 .295 -.180 415 .392 .108 .703 .082 
316- .053 .055 .262 -.114 416 .502 .116 .825 .159 
317 -.043 .021_ .151 -._194 417 .520 .118 .867 .172 
318 -.081 .044- .100 -.205 418 .610 .124 .936 .253 
319 -.254 .036 -.111 -.362 419 .sao .128 .938 .154 
321 .124 •2.5~iL ... .784 -1.16.4 421 -.460 .060 -.208 -.87;;> 
322 -.002 .204 .585 -.664 422 -.065 .068 .207 -.217 
323 .110 .086 . 426 -.233 423 .137 .089 .482 -.160 
324 .119 • Q6_~_ .385 - ·-0.9;4 424 .293 .102 .668 . -.064 325 . .034 .063; .227 -.162' 425 .307 .103 • 698- .013 
326 • 028 .055 • .2(>.5 -.127 426 .408 .111 .848 .082 
327 -.063 • .. 04.8'_..._" '·" ':~'-'·"·'· ._6~9~ -.202 427 .422 .119 .873 .072 
328 -.097 • 0 ... 1~ ·- .o5a- -.224 428 .516 .129 .968 .133 ..... t+:>. 329 -.277 .038 -.135 -.404 429 .498 .127 .909 .103 CJ1 
331 .170 .. ._1 9_3_ .. _.(:>,91 -.902 431 -.518 .071 -.265 -1.065 
332 .107 .162 .!'!60 _ -.563 432 -.181 .070 .127 -.424 
333 .092 .082 .443 -.260 433 -.027 .075 .328 -.26A 
334 .094 • 06.5;,_," .3ao -.120 434 .104 .078 .461 -.112 
335 .018 .056 .247 -.154 435 .133 .084 .488 -.127 
336 .015 • 049 ' .214 -.151 436 .233 .093 .586 -.040 
337 -.087 .048 .130 -.256 437 .233 .107 .608 -.121 
338 -.124 • 04.2 .055 -.257 438 .327 .119 .746 -.037 
339 -.309 .043 -.171 -.464 439 .342 .138 .786 -.103 
341 .046 .136_ ---- .446 -.616 441 :...599 .090 -.358 -1.191 
342 -.003 .099 .320 -.404 442 -.278 .049 -.109 -.514 
343 -.032 .061 .238 -.244 443 -.120 .050 .084 -.?RO 
344 -.001 .053 .254 -.153 444 • 011 .056 .238 -.156 
345 -.056 .052 .197 -.202 445 .018 .063 .310 -.172 
346 -.040 .048 .178 -.174 446 .100 .on .418 -.094 
347 -.111 .046 .106 -.253 447 .098 .oso .433 -.099 
348 -.129 .045 .o87 -.259 448 .173 .091 .551 -.064 
349 -.301'1 .048 -.132 -.485 449 .161 .106 .575 -.159 
351 -.151 .087 .109 -.603 451 -.591 .182 -.243 -2.132 
352 -.089 .062 .0'>7 -.36 1 452 -.174 .060 .006 -.488 
353 -.072 .042 .lOu -.2'+7 453 .001 .058 .195 -.219 
354 -.018 .041 .133 -.153 454 .136 .069 .407 -.084 
~55 -.051 .041 .091 -.?09 455 .148 .075 .464 -.091 
356 -.018 .041 .132 -.162 456 .19& .073 .514 .004 
357 -.085 .039 .075 - .218 457 • 111 .069 .349 -.lOB 
358 -.097 .040 .061 -.238 458 .107 .067 .348 -.145 
359 -.26] .056 -.093 -.591 459 .009 .065 .294 -.237 
PRESSURE MEAN R"S 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.467 .075 
502 -.147 .097 
503 -.461\ .092 
504 -.749 .165 
505 -.655 .159 
506 -.470 .095 
507 -.586 .089 
508 -.579 .087 
509 -.48R .165 
510 -.345 .110 
511 - .467 .102 
512 -.571 .134 
513 . 099 .095 
514 . 206 .086 
515 .139 .070 
516 .019 .066 
517: . 036 .066 
518 • o98 .061 
519 .134 .075 
520 · .042 . 057 
521 -.075 .062 
522 - .320 .118 
523 - .350 . 09R 
524 - .378 • 104 
5 25 .244 .101 
526 .176 .081 
527 .o58 .o8o 
528 .073 .075 
529 .127 .076 
530 -.020 .061 
531 .073 .064 
532 -.035 .065 
533 -.273 .102 
534 -.339 .105 
535 -.164 .!45 
536 .188 • !2A 
537 .290 .137 
538 -.162 .049 
539 -.231 .042 
540 -.460 .110 
541 -.084 .057 
542 -.033 .069 
543 -.367 .164 
544 -.532 .114 
545 -.424 .114 
546 -.316 .085 
547 -.408 .099 
548 -.260 .075 
549 -.250 .073 
550 -.137 o04fl 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
































































WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIA~S CENTER 
TULSA • OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 220 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS Mil X I MUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSUR E PR ES SURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFIC IE NT COE FFI CIE NT COE FFICIENT 
1Q1 -.490 .119 -.2 02 -1.240 201 -.337 .039 -. 211 -.484 
102 - .479 .097 -. 222 -1.062 202 -.339 .038 - . 2 23 -.481 
103 -.438 .066 -. 218 .-. 724 203 -.341 .0 38 -o224 -.472 
104 - . 426 .059 -.217 -.771 204 -.344 .038 -.217 -.472 
105 -.412 .051 -.194 -.651 205 -.337 .043 -. 183 -.5oo 
106 -.405 .048 -.221 -.584 206 -.340 . 043 -.185 -.485 
107 -.396 .047 -.221 -.590 207 -.339 . 044 - .1 73 -.502 
108 -.392 .047 -.230 -.611 208 -.348 .049 -.165 - .531 
109 -.384 .052 -. 214 - .658 209 - . 370 .061 - .1 30 -.644 
111 - •. 487 .110 -.236 -1.296 211 - .358 .042 -.215 -.519 
112 -.475 .083 -. 260 - 1 . 019 212 -.358 .04 1 -.221 -.514 
113 -.443 .061 - .252 - .755 213 - .361 .039 -.237 -.522 
114 -. 429 . 055 -. 267 -. 670 214 -.366 .040 -.237 -.550 
115 - . 413 . 051 - .240 -.644 215 -.365 .040 - . 247 -.547 
116 - .4 07 .050 -.239 -. 658 216 - . 369 .040 - . 241 -.541 
117 -.397 .047 - . 248 -.638 217 -.362 .04 3 -.203 -.503 
118 -.392 .047 -.23 0 -. 614 218 -.368 .047 -. 182 -.526 
119 -.385 .047 -. 200 .:. 626 219 -.386 . 053 -. 161 -.609 
121 - .523 .128 ~.187 -1.197 221 -.374 .045 -. 226 -.547 
122 - .5 09 .103 -. 267 - 1 . 172 22? -.374 . 043 - .24 0 -.547 
123 - .483 .085 -.236 -. 891 223 -.375 . 043 - . 24 7 -. 546 
124 - .474 .079 -.246 -1.109 224 -.382 . 04 2 -o 235 - .561 
125 - . 461 .079 -.23 0 -.97 0 225 -.378 .040 -.223 -.543 
126 -. 458 . 0 77 • o234 -1. 158 226 -. 385 .041 - . 209 e-566 
127 - . 450 . 0 74 -. 222 - 1.121 227 - .388 .042 -. 237 -.596 
128 - . 4 48 .07?. - .196 -1.004 228 - .4 02 . 048 -. 170 -.629 .... 
~29 -.43 2 .062 . .... 231 -.695 2?9 -.42 0 o063 -.2 03 -.705 fl:>. 
131 -.562 .143 -. 211 -1 . 336 231 - .394 . 057 -.203 -.716 -.J 
132 - .55 4 .125 -. 178 -1.207 232 - .397 . 056 -.202 -.752 
133 -.551 .127 -. 065 - 1.244 233 -.4 03 .051 - . 218 -.679 
134 -.560 .128 -. 07 '• -1.062 234 -. 412 .052 -.215 -.697 
135 -.562 .131 -. 126 -1.232 235 -.413 .053 -.199 -.797 
136 - . 568 .1 35 -. 199 -1.398 236 -.421 . 053 -. 237 -.696 
137 -.555 .137 - .• 222 -1.556 237 -.423 .053 -.252 -.667 
138 -.555 .126 -. 254 -1.591 238 -.440 .059 - .244 -.667 
139 -.554 .122 -.286 -1.413 239 -.476 .083 -.227 -1.022 
14 1 -.468 . • 132 -.126 -1.142 241 -.445 .089 -.106 -.884 
142 -.449 .121 -.009 -1.065 242 -.450 .086 -.161 -.819 
143 -.466 .127 o . ooo -1.044 243 -.471 .091 -.217 -.866 
144 -. 495 .134 -.040 -1.179 ?44 -.499 .102 -.237 -.922 
145 -.515 .142 -.107 -1.093 245 -.501 .097 -.267 -.958 
146 -.543 .143 -.098 -1.220 246 -.495 .088 -.255 - . '119 
l47 -.567 .150 -.163 -1.456 247 -.471 .082 - .183 -.826 
148 -.591 .151 -.079 -1.443 248 -.460 .084 -.206 -.840 
149 -.605 .142 -. 262 -1.501 249 -.447 .102 -.138 -1.042 
151 -.346 .119 . 016 -.989 251 -.502 .203 -.oo5 -1.636 
152 -.310 .078 -.034 -.678 252 -.530 .192 -.070 -1.727 
153 -.309 .082 -.034 -.830 253 -.655 .165 -.285 -1.616 
154 - . 336 .096 .007 -1.152 254 -.534 .141 -.199 -1.284 
155 -.366 .lOB -.046 -1.037 255 -.368 .108 .164 -.946 
156 -.4 07 .121 - .064 -1.124 256 -.350 .100 .079 -.834 
157 -.455 • 135 -.ll 0 -1.409 257 -.339 .096 .027 -.779 
1511 -.491 .144 -.120 -1 .3':>4 258 -.342 .093 . 036 -.920 
159 -.530 • 182 -.083 -1.333 259 -.337 .100 .008 -.8'14 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt Ot<LAH OMA 
WIND DIRECTION 220 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURf PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE SS URE 
NUMRfR COEFF ICIE NT COE FFIC IEN T COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.244 .288 .380 -1.884 401 -.405 . 064 -.193 -. 824 
302 - . 578 .192 .068 -1.221 402 .033 .070 .311 -.211 
303 -.087 .091 .124 -.598 403 .315 .099 .633 .016 
304 -.071 .053 .082 -.317 404 .411 .109 .728 .065 
305 -. 074 .051 .147 -.246 405 .478 .111 . 829 .130 
306 - . 091 .046 .121 -.237 406 .523 .114 .909 .179 
307 -.113 .041 .066 -.252 407 .565 .120 .970 .215 
308 - .158 .036 - . 019 -.284 408 .602 .127 1.030 .209 
309 -. 254 .033 -.128 -.384 409 .sao .135 .955 .142 
311 -.561 .410 .~34 -1.972 411 -.396 .054 -.208 -.609 
312 -.556 .182 .108 -1.128 412 .036 .074 .286 -.305 
313 - .1 12 . 129 .190 -.999 413 .297 .094 .636 .001 
314 - . 071 .075 .149 -.700 414 .411 .106 .768 .079 
315 -.076 .055 .118 -.414 415 .480 .114 .852 .116 
316 - . 100 .045 .081 -.259 416 .532 .123 .953 .154 
317 -.130 .041 .009 -.256 417 .590 .129 1.038 .199 
3i8 -.184 .034 -.054 -.292 418 .613 .134 1.039 .?28 
319 -. 278 .031 -.177 -.393 419 .517 .135 .962 .061 
321 -.529 .488 .526 -2.317 421 -.452 . 081 - .243 -1.099 
322 -.421 .24 1 .409 -1.327 4?.2 -.026 .099 .381 -.380 
323 -.114 .134 .289 -.881 423 .195 .123 .595 -.227 
324 . -.080 • 077 .222 -.474 424 .281 .132 .731 -.202 
325 -.089 .067 .17 1 -.616 425 .366 .130 .814 -.065 
326 -.110 .054 .113 -.449 426 .406 .136 .897 -.042 
327 -.142 .045 • 04f? ' -.303 427 .432 .143 .953 -.055 -~--
328 -.197 .039 -.029 -.337 428 .445 .152 .971 -.022 ~ 
329 -.287 .036 -.158 ;...433 429 .351 .175 .830 -.245 00 
331 -.23~ .345 .557 -2.103 431 -.629 .175 -.082 -1.741 
332 -.192 .227 .432 -1.280 432 -.163 .125 .302 -.615 
333 -.088 .135 .318 -.913 433 .013 .120 .577 -.335 
334 -.072 .090 .246 -.580 434 .070 .114 .525 -.243 
335 -.078 .069 .171 -.489 435 .100 .111 .569 -.190 
336 -.100 .059 .106 -.495 436 .120 .111 .600 -.159 
337 -.127 .OS'; .087 -.283 437 .132 .114 .655 -.169 
338 -.180 .047 .010 -.315 438 .144 .122 .661 -.182 
339 -.284 .043 -.112 -.458 439 .120 .156 .731 -.301 
341 -.106 .194 .442 -1.063 441 -.697 .184 -.289 -1.570 
342 -.118 .130 .277 -.741 441' -.271 .105 .262 -.592 
343 -.092 .089 .209 -.820 443 -.115 .096 .440 -.411 
344 -.090 .068 .190 -.436 44<4 -.067 .081 .415 -.334 
345 -.095 .064 .202 -.442 445 -.04?. .072 .408 -.286 
346 -.110 .057 .166 -.371 446 -.024 .064 .375 -.314 
347 -.136 .054 .125 -.317 447 -.010 .065 .345 -.488 
348 -.182 .053 • 071 -.362 448 -.003 .072 .307 ..,.468 
349 -.295 .058 -.069 -.51<; 449 -. 011 .098 .405 -.427 
351 -.140 .093 .247 -.642 4<il -.60 8 .223 -.160 -1.A03 
352 -.126 .067 .125 -.5 35 452 -.194 • 071 .138 -.455 
353 -.094 .054 .082 -.405 453 -.009 .068 .351 -.356 
354 -.OA1 .046 .088 -.290 454 .059 .069 .329 -.184 
355 -.07"1 .044 .080 -.22A 455 .081) .068 .383 -.1<;1 
356 -.OA9 .04? .069 -.2b4. 451) .072 .059 .271 -.135 
357 -.lOA .04? .07"> -.?28 457 .026 .055 .262 -.262 
358 -.156 .041 • 013 -.320 458 -.010 .o58 .245 -.?73 
359 -.21e .064 -.046 -.560 459 -.052 .065 .233 -.?71 
PRESSURE MEAN Rt-<S 
TAP PRESSURE PRE SSURE 
NUMBER COEFFIC I ENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.38 1 . 082 
502 -.197 .078 
503 -'.512 .098 
504 -.680 . 134 
505 -.545 . 149 
S06 -.S09 .128 
S07 -.617 .103 
S08 -.627 .088 
509 - .594 . 128 
510 -.4.04 .111 
511 -.538 . 116 
5 12 -.609 .us 
'-':~· ... 
];~; 
S13 -.002 .105 
Sl 4 . 079 .083 
S 15 . 05 1 .064 
516 -. 033 .074 
517 -.032 • 06_8, 
518 .006 .058 
519 .022 .066 
520 -.045 .047 
521 -.143 .049 
522 -.344 . ll 0 
S2 3_ - . 364 • 099 .. 
524 -.316 .095 
5 2S . 091 .083 
526 .0.72 .065 
527 -.024 .096 
528 -.001 .084 
529 .027 . 067 
530 -.057 .050 
531 -.024 .054 
S32 - •. 1 09 .052 
S33 -.309 .106 
S34 -.350 . 120 
S35 -.144 •. 129 
S36 .034 .114 
537 .103 .122 
S38 -.211 . 064 
539 -.219 .049 
S40 - .324 .079 
S41 -.139 .091 
S42 -.062 .095 
543 -.217 • 167 
544 -.327 .064 
S4S -.262 .066 
546 -.212 .063 
547 -.271 .056 
548 -.202 .oso 
S49 -.190 .054 
S50 -.149 .039 
WIND ENGIN~ERING STUDY OF ONE WILLI AMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHO MA 
WIND DIRECTION 220 
MAXIM UM MINIMUM 
PRESSURE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
- .055 -.679 
. 030 -.506 





-.308 -1 -.077 
-.102 -1.192 
.052 ' - -.8·24 
.096 -1 • . 002 
-.153 -1.004 
.367 -.381 













. 284 - . 75S 
. 305 -.501 





• 36.0 -.681 
.569 -.325 
.625 -.267 





















WIND ENGINEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 230 
PRESSURF MEAN R'-' S MA XIMUM MINIMUM PRE SSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MI NI MUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE.SSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSU RE PRES SURF. PRESSUR E 
NUMBER COEffiCIENT COEFFICIENT COEfFICIENT COEffiCIENT NUMBF.R COE Ffi CIENT CO F. ff iCifNT COEFFI CIENT CO EFFICI ENT 
101 - .S17 .163 -. 104 -1.409 201 -. 320 .051 - .1 4'• -.ss o 
102 -.S06 • 133 -. 04S -1.167 202 -. 3 16 .049 -. 1S 1 -. S21l 
103 - .460 . 09 6 -. 06 9 -.969 203 -. 3 18 .049 -.164 -,521 
104 - ,4S1 .095 -.124 -1,071 204 -.3 17 . 050 -. 138 -,518 
lOS -. 4 4 1 . 085 -. 203 - .918 205 -. 323 • 0l•9 -.154 - . 550 
106 -. 437 . 082 -. 216 -.928 206 - . 32S ,050 - .154 -. 579 
107 -. 423 . 07 4 -.2 14 -.858 207 -. 328 . 052 - . 1S3 - . 5 8 6 
108 - . 415 . 06 7 - . 216 -.796 208 - . 336 .059 -.14 0 -.646 
109 -. 4 05 . 07 0 -.223 -.853 209 - . 367 .078 - .134 -. 890 
111 - . 529 • 167 -. 2 14 -1.409 211 -.338 . 054 - . 148 -.672 
112 - .509 . 128 -. 21 7 -1.301 212 - .331 .05 0 -. 138 -.502 
113 -.472 .094 -. 246 -.910 213 - .331 .04 5 -. 172 -,498 
114 -, 4S2 .085 -. 23S -.917 214 -,333 . 04S - .1 86 - , 492 
115 -,435 ,0 8 ! -.223 -.839 21S -,332 , 044 - .176 -,483 
116 - , 421\ . 07 6 -. 219 -,8S6 216 -.333 . 04S -. 17S - .S30 
117 -.4 1S . 07 4 - .173 - .9S4 2 17 - .338 .048 - . 163 -.58S 
118 -. 406 , 069 - . 209 - . 889 21A - , 3 46 . os1 -. 169 -.S79 
119 - ,396 ,064 -.2 13 - . 823 219 - , 37S , 063 -. 144 -,703 
121 - ,S79 .194 -. 147 -1,648 221 -,3S6 .067 -. 163 - .884 
122 - .sst .147 -. 134 -1,317 222 -.34S .oss - . 15 7 -. 733 
123 - .S1A • 12S -. 125 -1.448 223 -.345 .OS1 - .188 -, 6 6A 
124 -, 512 • 127 - .069 -1.4S5 224 -.347 ,049 -. 192 -,644 
125 -, S02 .114 - .194 - 1.173 225 -,346 .049 -. 198 -,551 
126 -, 498 .112 -. 176 - 1,230 2<:'6 - . 3SO , Ol• 7 -.2 09 -,540 
127 -, 41!3 .104 - .160 -1.272 227 -.352 ,048 - . 191 -,S48 
128 -:-.475 .096 -.170 -1.125 228 -,36 7 .056 - .1 80 -,69A ~ 
129 -.4S9 .094 -. 199 -1.202 229 -.422 .o7S -. 153 -.668 1:]1 
13 1 - . s35 .!65 -.119 -1,347 231 -.374 . 035 - .12 1 - 1,031 0 
132 -. S25 .145 - , 106 -1.110 232 -,367 , 078 -.1 4 7 - 1.018 
133 -.S39 .1 46 -.092 -1.556 233 - . 382 . 070 - .2 11 -.9SI 
134 - .S63 .• }44 -. 11S -1.363 234 -,393 .06S -. 22S -.720 
135 - , 575 .144 - . 147 -1.213 235 -. 393 ,065 -. 228 -.714 
136 - ,S87 .149 -.186 -1,351 236 -.39S ,061 - .201 -.710 
137 -.598 .1S5 - .183 -1.S41 237 -.386 ,062 -,20S -.748 
138 -.608 .1S2 -.184 -1.718 238 -.406 .076 - .l8S -,889 
139 -.617 ,}55 -.196 -1.81S 239 -.449 .109 -. 163 -1.280 
141 -,374 .123 -,Ob3 -1.058 241 - . 429 .130 - .137 -1.942 
142 -.362 .107 -.039 -,941 242 -.422 .124 -. 188 -2.288 
143 -.390 .119 -.058 -.912 243 -,432 .097 -.244 -l.S07 
144 -.432 • 128 -.040 -.914 244 -,4S7 .101 -.2SS -1.165 
l4S -.471 .140 -,053 -1.010 24S -.421 ,080 -.207 -.8S2 
146 -.S21 .143 -.134 -1.104 246 -,388 ,069 - .169 -.6S2 
147 -,S63 .148 -.161 -1.127 247 -.3S3 ,062 -.163 -,581) 
148 -.61S .ISS -.183 -l.49S 248 -.340 ,071 -.074 -.732 
149 -,61!0 .1 76 -.?.69 -1.633 249 -,341 .105 -,090 -1.133 
151 -.279 .069 -.052 -.640 251 -.389 .132 -.109 -1.302 
1S2 -.269 ,OS2 -.056 -.491 252 -.387 .117 -.ISO -1.311 
153 -.270 .055 -.091 -.704 253 -,492 .118 -.228 -1.132 
154 -.280 .OSii -.124 -,604 254 -.414 .100 -.079 -.A3A 
IS<; -.301 .070 -.Of:!6 -.!:!13 ?.5<; -,290 ,078 -.010 -.754 
156 -. :'136 .085 -,11R -,835 256 -.273 ,071 ,015 -,707 
157 -,400 .lOA -.109 -.882 2">7 -.284 ,069 -.019 -.623 
158 -,477 .133 -.112 -1.045 258 -.?91 ,067 .199 -,528 
1S9 -.S91 .19? -.140 -1.577 ?.59 -.276 .065 -.039 -,58S 
~1~0 ENGINEERING STUOY OF ONE WILLI~MS CENTER 
TULSA• OI<LAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 230 
PRES SURF MEAN "lW.S MAX I MUM MINIMUM PRES SURE ~~E AN RMS MAX IMUM MINIMU'-1 
TAP PRESSIJRF PRESS URE PR ESS URE PRES SURf TI\P PRE SSU RE PRESSURE PRESSUR E PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COE FFICIE NT COEFFICIENT COFFFICIE.NT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COFFF ICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -1.32Q .441 -.065 -2.593 401 -.443 .107 -. 211 - 1.318 
.102 -1.074 .175 -. 333 -2.068 40 2 .135 .091 . 489 - .1111 
303 -.555 .19 P. -.055 -1.672 403 ,409 .118 .740 .044 
304 -.317 . 0'16 -.01 9 -.893 404 ,493 .126 .838 ,099 
305 -.251 .05~ -.073 -.658 405 .545 .123 1 , 008 .139 
306 -.230 • 0 3'1 -.090 -.43 7 406 .sao .127 1 .024 .145 
307 -.227 .034 -.093 -.374 407 ,596 .129 ,967 ,142 
::108 -.241 .0 3 2 -.127 -.3tH 4011 ,58A .132 1.052 .116 
309 -.2Q2 .038 -.111 -.477 40'1 .382 .138 ,824 -.086 
311 -1.695 .427 .001 -2.980 411 -.416 ,087 -.177 -1.24'i 
312 -1.039 .189 -.390 -2.302 412 .134 ,095 ,475 -.?40 
313 -. 712 .282 -.121 -1.950 413 ,376 .112 .746 .015 
314 -.444 .213 -.106 -1.483 414 .478 .122 .815 .119 
315 -.30 5 • 131 -.026 -1.126 415 .527 .126 .914 .13'1 
316 -.257 .083 .135 -1.196 416 .557 . 128 .932 .162 
317 -.251 .065 ,083 -.751 417 .592 . 140 .960 .171 
318 -.21'4 .049 .143 -.617 418 .552 .142 .936 .101 
319 -.30A .043 .057 -.547 419 .277 .136 ,695 -.?60 
321 -1 .32 1 .491 . 303 -2,8A7 421 -.498 .121 -.221 -1.934 
322 -.'102 .233 ,031 -1.932 422 ,097 .098 .480 -.275 
323 -.6AF, . 283 .070 -1.867 423 .347 .121 .768 -.044 
324 -.49<; .2t>7 ,090 -1.826 424 .435 .131 .857 ,012 
325 " -.407 .233 .135 -1.379 425 .454 . 132 .954 .026 
326 - .327 .170 ,054 -1.372 42(, ,470 .137 1.068 ,023 
327 - .28 5 .124 .134 -1.103 427 ,454 .142 1.150 .013 ·~--~ 
328 -.2~1 .095 .023 - .997 428 .401 .14 7 1.049 -.029 
,_. 
CJ1 329 -.312 .060 -.032 -.707 429 .129 .150 .748 -.]64 ,_. 
331 - . 86 4 . 3 76 .356 -2.827 431 -.709 .209 -.279 -2.518 
332 -, 69<; .260 .164 -1.972 432 -.012 .126 .370 -,'i19 
333 -.563 .263 .146 -1.759 433 .201 .139 ,674 -.241'> 
334 -.428 .22A ,054 -1.471 434 .252 .143 . 775 -.199 
3]5 -.331 .1 A7 • 157 -1.282 435 .255 .144 ,822 -.15~ 
336 -.27f. .!49 .256 -1.075 436 .239 .144 .835 -.143 
337 -.258 • 123 .153 -1.141 437 . 204 .146 .730 -.255 
338 -.2f>1 , 088 .017 -.915 438 .133 ,1 33 .• 622 -.261'> 
339 -.30f. .06'1 o.ooo - . 680 439 -.090 .124 ,432 -.521 
341 -, 56 8 . 252 • 077 - 2.156 441 -,850 .238 -.281 -2,007 
]42 -,4Ail .197 .063 -1.935 442 -.103 .137 .323 -,597 
34 3 -.4 3 7 . 205 .049 -1.752 443 .oao .150 .613 -.364 
344 - , 36f· .189 • 092 -1.38? 444 .115 .14 7 ,691 -.293 
345 -.3?2 .165 .112 -1.123 445 .096 .129 .572 -.293 
346 -.277 .132 ,071 -.915 446 ,084 .119 ,597 -.222 
347 -.254 .105 .060 -.786 447 ,048 .108 ,528 -.275 
348 -.260 .0117 -.010 -.'115 448 -.007 ,094 ,435 -.367 
349 -.306 .07'i -.028 -.714 449 -.163 • 08~ .230 -.51f> 
3<;1 -.428 . ? lA • 0 17 -1.801 451 -. 714 .235 -.054 -2.041 
352 -.362 .17 0 o.ooo -1.371 45? -.092 .10] .417 -.42'l 
~<;3 -.30~ • 144 • 077 -1.080 453 .05B .105 ,540 -.260 
354 -.21:>4 .121" .O~l -.944 454 .102 • 1 0 1 .530 -.187 
355 -.;>?:1 .104 .01:>3 -.113?. 455 .0'19 .096 .572 -.?15 
3'56 -.1 99 .0>10 ,()4G -.73(, 456 .067 .086 .559 -.217 
357 -,1Q8 , Oti7 . 041 -.5'59 457 .001 ,073 .366 -.176 
~'i A -.206 .0 52 . 041 -.442 458 -.051 .067 .301 -.247 
359 -.?61', , 054 -.0 64 -.560 459 -.151 ,068 .168 -.452 
PRESSURE "'EAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.?18 .109 
502 -.339 olOA 
503 -.571 .128 
~04 -.700 .}22 .. 
505 - . 623 .119 
506 -.564 .125 
~07 - . 638 .1 .08 
508 -. 658 .088 
509 - . 639 .115 
510 .- .4 38 .140 
511 -.590 .145 
512 - .673 .131 
513 - . 146 .083 
514 -.054 • 071 
515 . -.053 .059 
516 -.348 .217 
5 17 - . 321 .187 
5 1S -.220 . ·138 
519 -.133 .082 
5 20. -.131 .047 
52 1 -.180 .043 
5 22 -.280 .066 
523 -.296 .064 
524 -.292 ~o71 
525 -.030 .112 
526 -.002 .075 
5'2 7 -.360 .232 
5 28 -.286 .189 
529 -.143 .100 
530 -.127 ~ -058 
5 31 -.123 .046 
532 -.171 .044 
533 -~274 .065 
534 -.301 .070 
535 -.219 .089 
536 -.13'5 .o8o 
537 -.06'5 .OBI 
538 -.167 .059 
539 - . 204 .043 
540 -.29'1 .072 
541 -.122 .081 
542 -.IY71 .080 
543 -.302 .134 
544 -.290 .045 
545 -.235 .044 
546 -.184 .036 
547 -.246 .044 
548 -.174 .03R 
549 -.161 .032 
550 -.140 .023 
~INO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE ~ILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 230 
MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
PRESSURE PRESSURE 
COEFFICIENT COEFFIC lENT 
.019 -.681 
.001 -.754 









-.199 -1 . 201 
.122 -.495 
.237 -.367 
~209 - . 326 
.092 -1 . 490 
.1 '> 2 -1.328 
.llJ -1 . 098 
.124 -.665 
.038 - .404 
• oo·l - .4 08 
-.067 -.732 
-.079 -.577 
-.o5o - .578 
.411 -.419 
.331 - .372 
.108 -1.626 
.120 -1. 350 ___. .16.4 - .883 




























WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 240 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINI MUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSU~E TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFF-1 C I ENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
1 o·1 -.544 .202 -.072 -1.417 2.01 -.366 .101 -.047 -1.083 
102 -.531 .1 70 .033 -1.257 202 -.347 .091 -.034 -.898 
103 -.519 .146 -.o 13 -1.349 203 -.349 .085 -.051 -.831 
104 -.542 ·- .154 .055 - ~~:~~~- 204 . _,,. < •. : ~.350 .083 -.088 - . ·847 105 -.575 . ~ .167 -. o·oq 205 -.363 .082 -.121 -.735 
106 -.589 .165 -.096 -1.3.68 206 -,367 .080 -.105 -.741 
107 -.579 
· -·~··-
.160 -. 1.44 -1.463 207 -.376 .083 -.057 -.738 
108 -.565 ol57 -.216 -1.430 208 -.386 .093 -.020 -.860 
109 -.528 .124 -.214 -1.193 209 -.409 • 111 -.034 -.949 
111 -.606 ······-··- •.• 23.9 -- -.034 -1.627 211 -.398 .143 -.020 -1.268 
112 -.573 .186 .019 -1.381 212 -.354 .102 -.028 -.927 
113 -.534 ;o..!.l o152 .007 -1.194 213 -.355 ,092 -.135 -1.010 
114 -.531 . . • 155 ·-·· o042 ~ .. · ... -1.3!>(> 214 -.353 .Q84 -.161 -.816 
115 -.537 .158 .029 -1.356 215 -.351 ,076 -.140 -. 771 
116 -.531 .159 -.095 -1.461 216 -.346 ,069 -.175 -.712 
117 -.539 ... ,., .• , .. _, .l 65 ,032 -1.~03 217 -.347 .069 -.146 -.740 
118 -.528 . .. .!59. -.144 -1.594 2Hl -.356 ,074 -.114 -. 77.8 
119 -.514 .!53 -.177 -1.895 21:9 -.404 ,098 -.113 -,893 
121 -.590 .270 -.052 -2 .124 22 .. 1 -.433 .188 .041 -1.48.6 
122 -.558 .210 o.ooo ·-1.480 222 -.365 .108 -.066 -.826 
123 -.534 .173 • 073 -1.249 223 -.350 .085 -.132 -.866 
124 . -. 549 .179 .019 -1.379 224 -.339 .013 -.158 -.839 
125 -.568 .183 -.037 -1.526 225 -.344 .071 -.114 -.730 
126 -.571 .179 -. 059 -1,663 226 -.338 .063 -.080 -.635 
127 - , 559 ol6.8 ·-· -.068 -1.296 227 -.344 ,065 -.114 -.718 ..... 128 -.548 .167 -.118 -1.635 228 ;- .• . 35,9 .080 -.110 -.873 CJ1 129 -.532 .152 - ~Tif4 _;y~887 .229 -.409 .112 -.075 -1.057 w 
131 -.526 .211 -. 0_3 7 -1.569 231 -.447 ,173 -.038 -1.540 
132 -.503 .179 .001 -1.346 232 -.385 .107 -.038 -,863 
133 -.537 .164 o.ooo -1.354 233 -.374 ,092 -.152 -.8!12 
134 -.573 .!63 ,072 -1.369 234 -,365 .081 -.139 -,813 
135 -.602 .165 -.068 -1.499 235 -.360 .072 -.148 -.668 
136 -.613 .167 ,027 -1.440 236 -,352 .067 -.162 -.607 
137 - .618 .167 -.047 -1.496 237 -.365 .086 -.142 -1.155 
138 -.621 .165 -.168 -1.609 238 -.368 ,073 -.174 -.680. 
139 - .6lli .167 -.213 -1.545 239 -.405 .102 -.133 -.879 
141 -.427 .• 144 -.027 -1.200 241 -.425 .116 -.118 -1.114 
142 -.415 .133 -.043 -.983 242 -,398 .098 -.143 -.996 
143 -.445 .142 -.004 -1.026 243 -,402 .097 -.152 -.980 
144 -.49~ .}51 -.o5o -1.331 244 -.408 ,099 -.156 -.893 
145 -.531 .165 -.042 -1.322 245 -.389 .089 -.192 -.841 
146 -.587 .168 -.049 -1.369 246 -,362 ,077 -.174 -.797 
147 -.633 • 175 -.180 -1.428 247 -.346 .072 -.154 -.728 
148 -.674 .189 -.251 -1.640 248 -.340 ,077 -.126 -.719 
149 -.710 .211 -.264 -1.918 249 -.357 .092 -.123 -.778 
151 -.346 • Otl7 -. 073 -.786 251 -.330 .085 -.104 -.A41 
152 -.322 .072 -.111 - .741 252 -,355 ,084 -.127 -.771 
!53 - ·, 311 • 071 -.124 -.818 253 -.461 .129 -.180 -1.234 
154 -.322 ,084 -.121 -1.088 254 -.393 .118 -.o8o -,961 
!55 -.352 .!03 -.089 -1.332 255 -.311 .101 ,080 -.845 
156 -,402 .!25 -.101 -1.32S 256 -.315 .092 .099 -.766 
157 -.4H9 .l':i'l -.IRS -1.144 257 -.361 .088 -.025 -. 772 
158 -.567 .17S -.21R -1.4311 258 -.371 .081 -.155 -.724 
!59 -.692 .?39 -.230 -1,937 259 -.349 .074 -.145 -,699 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 240 
PRESSURE MEAN R"S "AX I MUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -1.579 .491 -.481 -2.997 401 -.703 .282 -.215 -2.659 
302 -1 .192 .279 -.462 -2.382 402 .188 .106 .sas -.354 
303 -1.021 .260 -.297 -2.158 403 .477 .118 .901 -.022 
304 -.760 .~14 :-.221 -1.557 404 .553 .124 .928 .032 
31)5 -.581 .188 -.064 -1.428 405 .559 .124 .931 .148 
306 -.465 .155 -.012 -1.335 406 .579 .126 .947 .158 
307· - .393 .}27 -.003 -1.152 407 .564 .126 .926 .117 
308 -.349 .108 .113 -.999 408 .519 .126 .928 .oeo 
309 -.348 .09B o.ooo -.906 409 .192 .127 .622 -.418 
311 :-1.119 .409 -.269 -2.997 411 -.608 .230 -.190 -2.018 
312 -. 965 .248 -. 164 - 1.923 412 .165 .11 7 .512 -.241 
313 -. 913 .253 -.193 -1.956 413 .454 .117 .836 .063 
314 -, 840 .256 -.ora -1.831 414 .552 .123 .950 .126 
315 -.743 .259 .045 -1.640 415 .sao .124 .983 .119 
316 -. 632 .252 .037 -1.501 416 .594 .125 1.00 1 .136 
317 -.531 ·~<9 . 356 -1.537 417 .559 .132 .963 .117 
318 -. 440 .185 .241 -1.210 418 .490 .129 . ass .041 
31 9 - · •. 391 •. 150 .142 -1.313 419 .161 .114 . 525 -.278 
321 -1;; 01.5 .437 -.263 -2.987 421 -.636 . 256 -. 189 -2.188 
322 -.873 .?88 -.158 -2.747 422 .133 .108 .50 2 -.252 
323 . -.845 .270 -.076 -2.249 423 .400 .117 . 7 29 .oso 
324 -.786 •. 260 - .060 -1.869 424 o493 .123 .938 .129 
325 -.726 .236 -.056 -1.671 425 .499 .129 .~ 03 .130 
321'> - . 65 1 .222 -.045 -1.654 426 .513 .131 ,917 .140 
327 -. 568 .214 .019 -1.572 427 .479 .130 . 903 .121 ..... 328 -.491 . 20 4 .244 -1.365 428 .403 .128 .841 .032 CJl 
329 -.452 .210 . 06 1 -1.515 429 . 095 .123 .546 -.329 ~ 
331 -.847 .330 - . 262 -2.480 431 - . 75 3 .262 - .157 - 2.044 
332 -.762 .257 - .243 -2.116 432 .053 .lO fl .476 -.316 
333 -.729 . 234 -.139 - 2.072 433 .292 .110 .635 -.078 
334 -.701 .21'5 -.010 -1.924 434 .375 .113 .72 1 .040 
335 -.653 .2 03 -.016 -1.624 435 .394 . 11 4 .790 .061 
336 -.589 .!99 .o8o -1.478 436 .398 . 115 .828 .098 
337 -.537 .1 85 -. 015 -1.326 437 .37'1 . 127 .81 5 .019 
338 - . 481 . 166 -.020 -1.436 438 .304 .119 .705 -.041 
339 -.454 .170 -.053 -1.330 439 .009 .110 .385 -.397 
341 -.780 .?53 -.255 -1.992 441 -.936 .279 -.347 -2.?.1S 
342 -.690 .194 -.237 -1.711 442 -.029 .100 .360 -.319 
343 -.687 .!96 -.154 -l.94H 443 .207 .102 .641 -.100 
344 -.655 • 193 -.054 -1.779 444 .273 .lOS .697 -.012 
34S -.612 .182 -.124 -1.378 445 .278 .114 .6S8 .007 
346 -.sss .168 -.086 -1.269 446 .281 .114 .686 .020 
347 -.500 .160 -.032 -1.515 447 .245 .112 .653 o.ooo 
348 -.441 .14S .004 -1. 143 448 .176 olOS .S68 -.085 
349 -.4?.0 .126 .073 -1.152 449 -.075 .090 .338 -.423 
3S1 -.824 .?88 -.275 -2.":>13 451 -.882 .290 -.233 -2.S27 
352 -.687 .204 -.258 -2.041 452 -.052 .092 .398 -.316 
353 -.675 .!97 -.162 -1.651 453 .160 .092 .5S3 -.082 
354 -.599 .!HI' -.114 -1.321 454 .227 .099 .632 -.054 
355 -.506 .176 .013 -1.194 455 .227 .101 .615 -.051 
3S6 - .404 .151 .070 -1.055 456 .193 .096 .562 -.064 
357 -.331'1 .129 .040 -.877 457 .111 .085 .480 -.OA6 
358 -.290 • 1 0 1 .010 -.767 4SA .033 .082 .468 -.167 
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WIN D ENGINEERING STUDY OF ON~ WI LL IAM S CEN TE R 
TULSAt OKLAHOM A 
WIND DIRECTION 25 0 
PRFSSURE ME AN RMS MAXI MUM MI NIMUM PRES SUR E MEAN RM S MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TA P PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMB ER COEFFI CI ENT COEFFICIEN T COfFFI C I ENT COEFF I CIENT NUMBER COE FF I CI ENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 - . 4 14 .111 -.062 -1. 200 2 01 - .521 .1 89 -.078 -1.507 
102 -.387 .096 .0 18 -1. 048 20 2 -.4 27 .109 -.1 04 -1. 036 
103 - .389 .119 .095 -1.0 00 2 03 -_,.4 04 .089 -.124 -.877 
104 -.lt37 _ • !5 1 .164 -1. 22 0 2 04 - . 388 . o85 -.12 0 -.806 
105 -.575 .201 -.004 -1.358 2 05 -.39 1 .076 -.163 -.697 
106 -.688 .204 -.063 -1.405 206 -.377 .078 -.146 -.143 
107 - •. 840 .207 -.091 - 1.584 2 07 -.376 .o8o -.151 -.821 
108 -.995 .249 -.107 - 1.965 2 08 -.365 .083 -.133 -.926 
109 -1.169 . 26 1 -.357 -2 . 336 20 9 -.386 .097 -. 061 -.9?R 
111 -.439 .162 o.ooo - 1.464 211 -.586 .224 -.072 -1.670 
112 -.422 .163 . 073 -1. 289 21 2 - .417 .105 - . 15 2 -1.065 
113 -.482 .190 . 238 -1.474 21 3 -.383 .069 -.152 -.786 
114 -. 574 .224 . 066 - 1.352 214 -.365 .062 -.1 39 -.592 
115 -. 691 . 242 -. 035 -1.490 ' 215 -.372 .064 -.189 - . 623 116 -.795 .;>45 -.009 -1.818 216 -.370 . 072 -.145 -.664 
11 7 -.8 1'!0 .?35 -.122 -1.903 217 -.3 74 .074 -.195 -. 719 
118 - .913 . 226 -. 222 -1.938 218 -.368 .o8s - .141 -.815 
11 9 -.92 0 .234 -.313 - 2 . 198 2 19 - .374 .1 00 -. 080 -. 836 
121 -.474 . .20 0 . 00 3 -1. 6 4 0 221 -.588 . 230 -. 09_6 -1.623 
122 -.449 .178 . 05 3 - 1.1 5 0 222 - . 4 02 . 098 -. 080 -. 9 3.2 
123 -.49f! .200 . 019 -1. 335 223 -.361 . 068 -.108 - .A89 
124 - . 5 75 . 227 . 094 -1. 38 3 224 -.34 9 . 059 - . 188 -. 7 25 
125 ' -.66 1 .257 .0 34 -1. 556 225 -.348 . 06 1 -.136 -. 6?2 
126 -.751 .253 . 104 -1. 72 1 226 -. 348 . 066 -. 142 -. 7}7 ' 
127 -.832 .246 -. 00 4 -2. 0 73 227 -. 360 . 078 -.1 6 7 - 1.055 
128 -.AB3 .24 4 - . 13 1 -2.1 3 3 22 8 - . 362 . 091 - . 121 -1.055 ...... 
129 -. 917 . 263 -.347 - 2. 308 229 -. 389' .11 1 - .052 -.933 c..n m 
13 1 -.435 . 146 -.148 - 1.470 231 -. 549 .214 -. 044 -1.926 
132 -.4 06 . 146 -. 078 - 1. 142 232 - .4 15 . 101 -. 080 -.932 
133 - .468 . 185 .060 - 1. 26 0 233 - . 393 . 075 - . 170 -.706 
134 - .526 . 206 .0 37 -1.408 234 - . 372 .066 - .141 -.f>46 
135 - . 610 .?21 -.041 -1.528 ?35 - . 371 .062 - .186 -.f>42 
136 -. 689 .227 -.088 -1.584 236 -.366 .065 -. 175 -.675 
137 - . 786 .231 -. 050 -1.844 237 -. 377 .068 -.182 -.704 
138 -.842 .?26 -.248 -2.007 238 -.375 .076 -.138 -.695 
139 -.884 .?53 -.366 - 2 . 249 239 - .388 .094 -.115 -.A93 
141 - .3_69 .098 -.092 - .885 241 -.468 .131 -.149 -1.195 
142 -.335 .088 -.031 -.882 242 - .415 .093 -.169 -.A30 
143 -.348 • 111 .053 -1.051 243 -.409 .087 -.175 -.817 
144 :..379 .140 -.037 -1.220 244 -.397 .o88 -.166 -.812 
145 -.464 .179 .048 -1.161 245 -.403 .085 -.170 -.866 
146 -.544 .201 .022 -1.351 246 -.371 .074 -.175 -.793 
147 -.654 .220 -.112 -1.625 247 -.364 • 073 -.158 -.747 
148 -.763 .?30 -.167 -1.912 248 -.354 .078 -.157 -.797 
149 -.879 .260 -.341 -2.544 249 -.358 .o85 -.072 -.802 
151 -.390 .088 -.132 -.803 251 -.353 .094 -.112 -.A6'i 
152 -.342 .066 -.145 -.639 252 -.368 .088 -.146 -.781 
153 -.322 .065 -.125 -1.197 253 -.463 .128 -.127 -1.200 
154 -.30(, . 0 72 -.026 -1.075 254 -.378 .lOB -.099 -.920 
155 -.322 .OA6 -.o5o -.857 25'i -.325 .090 -.015 -.765 
156 -.354 • 111 -. 123 -.957 256 -.345 .092 .034 -.746 
157 -.44(, .]59 -.131 -1.398 257 -.402 .086 -.111 -.761 
158 -.555 • 196 -.138 -1.430 258 -.399 .oao -.182 -.765 
159 -. 772 .270 -.242 -2.053 259 -.378 .079 -.175 -.714 
WI~D E~GINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA · 
WIND DIRECTION 250 
PRESSl!RE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUI-1 
TA~ PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMI3ER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.582. .163 -.260 -2.227 401 -1.738 .406 -.535 -2.838 
302 -.547 .126 -.253 -1.367 402 .132 .120 .694 -.326 
303 -.559 .133 -.241 -1.396 403 .513 .127 .932 -.006 
304 -.566 . .144 -.207 -1.449 404 .584 .132 1.003 .056 
305 -.569 .155'. -.056 -1.486 405 .570 .128 1.008 .oss 
306 -.553 .152 .113 -1.432 406 .579 .128 1.002 .065 
307 -.535 .148 . .053 -1.376 407 .546 .126 .918 .028 
308 -.SOl .148 .081 -1.260 408 .495 .123 .858 .034 
309 -.532 .169 -.021 -1.395 409 .221 .114 .sao -.200 
311 -.517 .1 59 -.219 -1.8,65 411 -1.239 .408 -.293 -2.779 
312 -.496 .136 -.196 -1.590 412 .133 .110 .548 -.2R8 
313 -.506 .131 -.215 -1.460 413 .477 .124 .864 .040 
314 -.508 .136. -.144 - 1.348 414 .578 .130 1.003 .110 
315 -.522 .144 -.066 -1.298 415 .591 .131 1.043 .130 
316 -.519 • 150 • Obll -1.288 416 .596 .131 1.049 .135 
317 -.534 .134 -.137 -1.202 417 .546 .128 .966 .153 
318 . -.536 .137 - .• 029 -1.370 418 .475 .125 .885 .105 
319 -.582 .186 • ;o,0 .29 -1.413 419 .194 . 11 0 .529 -.240 
321 -.521 .157 ~ .• 168 -2.012 421 -1.174 .361 -.296 -2.582 
322 -.491 .!33 -.176 -1.508 422 .095 .115 .583 -.325 
323 -.501 .!35 -.160 -1.370 423 .412 .124 .839 -.oso 
324 . -.508 .150 -· -: •. 026 -1.580 424 .502 .127 .983 .021 
325 -.519 .!47 -.135 -1.314 425 .517 .129 .947 .144 
326 -.516 .152 -.073 -1.361 426 .527 .127 .971 .165 
327 -.SlJ .!50_ .013 -1 •. 324 427 .482 .122 .918 .135 ...... 328 -.520 .154 .001 -1.2~1 428 • 410 .115 .817 .079 C1l 329 -.581 .205 --.009 -1.8.83 429 .115 .116 .SOl -.246 -J 
331 -.sso .161 -.!91 -1.909 431 -1.074 .353 -.197 -2.831 
332 -.519 .130 -.209 -1.394 432 -.022 .272 .436 -2.151 
333 -.527 .134 -.204 -1.635 433 .332 .122 .778 -.018 
334 -.s:n .134 -.151 -1.542 434 .420 .126 .889 .122 
335 -.537 .139 -.126 -1.257 435 .427 .127 .861 .120 
336 -.525 .143 .018 -1.294 436 .429 .128 .837 .113 
337 -.531 .141 _- • . 071 -1.257 437 .354 .126 .778 .009 
338 -.512 .136 -.097 -1.166 438 .289 .120 .703 -.065 
339 -.535 .171 -.079 -1.852 439 .032 .105 .424 -.419 
341 -.634 .190 -.263 -1.995 441 -1.099 .308 -.445 -2.557 
342 -.575 .!44 -.253 -1.588 442 -.035 .100 .365 -.372 
343 -.578 .147 -.?09 -1.765 443 .?06 .102 .596 -.oss 
344 -.567 .!45 -.144 -1.787 444 .274 .104 .667 .018 
345 -.556 .129 -.134 -1.236 445 .300 .112 .809 .040 
346 -.530 • 121 -.132 -1.075 446 .306 .111 .8os .033 
347 -.509 .120 -.116 -1.077 447 .264 .109 .775 -.034 
348 -.475 • 124 -.04'l -1.033 448 .202 .106 .680 -.113 
349 -.475 • 128 -. 119 -1.032 449 -.056 .099 .381 -.400 
351 -.730 .?27 -.334 -1.914 451 -.906 .287 -.212 -2.373 
352 -.624 .155 -.290 -1.636 452 -.049 .083 .323 -.271 
353 -.606 • 143 -.241 -1.373 453 .159 .086 .587 -.047 
354 -.565 .!43 -.091 -1.252 454 .233 .091 .631 o.ooo 
.l55 -.5?1 • 143 -.079 -1.133 455 .229 .090 .580 -.006 
356 -.451 .!31\ -.012 -1.151 456 .200 .083 .531 -.028 
357 -.412 • 130 -.054 -.967 457 • 113 .080 .510 -.OR6 
358 -.354 • 114 -.037 -.813 4SR .045 .076 .374 -.144 
359 -.338 .090 -.056 -.701 459 -.159 .078 .231 -.409 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.485 .173 
502 -.4110 .139 
503 -.692 .161 
504 -. 711 .119 
505 -.728 .143 
506 -.662 .162 
507 -: .762 .12b 
508 -.738 .108 
509 -.750 .147 
510 - . 338 .1?0 
511 -. 594 .157 
512 -. 765 .146 
513 - . 124 .054 
514 -.030 .057 
515 -.075 .058 
516 - . 719 .235 
517 -. 627 .167 
5113 - . 513 .151 
5 19 -. 317 .136 
5 20 - -. 224 .094 
5 21 . - . 239 .074 
522 - . 286 . 073 
5 23 - . 31 6 . 069 
524 - . 30 4 . o85 
525 -. 03 3 . 120 
526 . 0 06 .090 
527 -.673 .232 
528 -.551:1 • 185 
529 -.354 .146 
5"30 -.278 . 113 
531 -.233 .082 
532 -.232 .060 
533 -~277 .078 
534 -.313 • 077 
535 -.274 .089 
536 -.328 ~ 094 
537 -.192 .104 
538 -.14 7 .064 
·539 -.192 .047 
540 -.317 • 072 
541 -.028 .059 
542 .006 .06Q 
543 -.35? .153 
544 -.301 .061 
545 -.241 .051 
546 -.199 .040 
547 -.236 .oso 
548 -.172 .039 
549 -.133 .0911 
<;SO -.120 .()24 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 





• ou, -.991 
.023 -1.364 
-.34_9 . -1.444 
-.220 -1.362 
-.027 -1.348 
- .388 -1.380 
-.388 -1.141 
-.188 -1.326 
. 159 -.947 
.067 -1.242 
-.209 -1.589 




-.225 - 1.374 
-.022 -1.214 
.1 6 3 -.898 
.055 - .609 
-.037 - . 6 36 
-. 083 - .7 99 
-. 132 - .664 
- . 04 3 -. 640 
.6oo-~~- -.467 ~ 
.369 -.'360 ON11V\ 
-.163 -2.194 
-.079 -1.444 





























•I~O E~GIN~~ATNG STUDY OF ONF WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
WINO ~IRECTION 260 
PPFSSURF Mf.~'l R,_, S i"AX!I'UM MTNII'UM PRIOSSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURF DRESSURF. DH!:.SSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSIJRE 
NIJMflfR COFFFIC!ENT CO!OFFICIE ~IT COFFFJCIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIFNT 
101 -.37;> .057 -.209 -.622 201 -.521 .141 -.155 -1.182 
102 -.341 .046 -.17'5 -. •:>1 <; 202 -.407 .080 -.139 -1.061 
103 -.26"1 .036 -. 11 q -.452 ;>03 -.378 .064 -.177 -.736 
104 -.234 .03'! -.100 -.521 204 -.356 .059 -.156 -.601 
105 -.241' .043 -.047 -.4'17 205 -.36~ .054 -.120 -.599 
106 -.250 .055 -.0'-'0 -.622 206 -.351 .050 -.193 -.524 
107 -.320 .100 -.104 -.~34 207 -.358 .049 -.181 -.52A 
108 -.539 .! gg -. 091 -1.751:; 20fl -.345 .049 -.174 -.524 
109 -1.04R .19n -.544 -2.136 209 -.365 .oss -.140 -.55<l 
Ill -.3A3 • [J53 -.1bfl -.677 211 -.517 .124 -.201 -1.138 
112 -.33<l .04'i -.135 -.562 212 -.395 .065 -.181 -.634 
113 -.2 89 .047 -.004 -.6~4 211 -.379 .051 -.128 -.572 
114 - .251 .057 .041 -.895 214 -.361 .047 -.204 -.539 
115 -.? <; '"! .0711 -.015 -.964 215 -.370 .045 -.195 -.547 
116 -.29 1 .135 . 034 -1.237 216 -.361 .045 -.179 -.55? 
117 -.4::11 .235 .021 -1.545 217 -.378 .044 -.230 -.5fl4 
118 -.hli6 .297 -.OhO -1.805 21A -.362 .044 -.236 -.575 
119 -1.030 .2n9 .-.359 -1.970 219 -.31>1! .043 -.226 -.575 
121 -.400 .0':>6 -.221 -.719 221 -.53A .139 -.224 -1.M1 
122 -.33h .05? .047 -.65~ 22i' -.411 .070 -.125 -.677 
123 -.29h .07? .034 -.A31 223 -.394 .058 -.167 -.587 
124 -.2R3 .!04 .060 -.936 224 -.379 .053 -.187 -.555 
125 -.317 • 131 .094 -1.078 225 -.388 .047 -.226 -.564 
126 -.31? I .187 .066 -1.387 226 -.373 .046 -.233 -.536 
127 -.507 .244 .043 -1.493 227 -.382 .045 -.·223 -.565 
"""' ' 128 -.701 .268 -.059 -1.743 228 -.31>9 .045 -.224 -.568 "" 129 -.9h4 .22? -.300 -2.120 229 -.390 .052 -.207 -.724 co 131 -.413 .Oh1 -.238 -.856 231 -.541) .143 -.211 -1.309 
132 ·-.345 .053 -.157 -.630 232 -.444 .075 -.211 -.781 
133 -.323 • Ofll -.051 -.A50 233 -.430 .056 -.205 -.674 
134 -.314 .!OR -.053 -1.002 234 -.405 .oso -.261 -.581 
135 -.356 • 14h -.019 -1.115 235 - . 40A .04A -.254 -.603 
136 -.411! .190 -.050 -1.270 236 -. 395 .049 -.246 -.636 
137 -.55 6 .22? -.082 -1.484 237 -.412 .051 -.260 -.730 
138 -.709 .221 -.104 -1.495 238 -.397 .054 -.238 -.834 
139 -.AA6 .?25 -.340 -1.851 ?.39 -.405 .062 -.246 ' -1.003 
141 -.413 .Of\3 -.091 -.739 241 -.55A .!25 -.220 -1.356 
142 -.342 .060 -.099 -.616 242 -.4A6 .OA4 -.210 -.79A 
143 -.31? .nb~ -.100 -.756 243 -.475 .085 -.227 -.881 
144 -.29A .079 -.094 -.749 ?.44 -.435 .080 -.210 -.848 
145 -.340 • 11 7 -.060 -1.081 245 -.425 .068 -.199 -.775 
14f> -.3A1 .144 -.019 -1.164 246 -.404 .064 -.221 -.713 
147 -.4A3 • 1 ., 8 -.074 -1.290 247 -.421 .065 -.224 -.f-79 
148 -.6n7 .1 'i2 -.153 -1.392 24fl -.405 .065 -.189 -.693 
149 -.75? .?Iii -. 3 12 -1.843 249 -.402 .066 -.151 -.6SA 
151 -.519 .[\94 -.?.97 -.965 251 -.414 .!04 -.145 -1.173 
152 -.394 .0 5 1 -.213 -.bl4 252 -.417 .087 -.210 -.807 
!53 -.328 .0'+? -.202 -.518 253 -.457 .104 -.179 -.962 
!54 -.273 .043 -.1'+1 -.488 254 -.362 • 09.0 -.091 -.708 
155 -.2;,4 . 0 :>4 -.OMf' -.bS3 255 -.3fl4 .105 .012 -.72" 
1';6 -.25R • (104 -.n34 -.705 256 -.452 .091 -.068 -.Al3 
157 -.31R • 1 o; -.11 n -.fiAl 25 '7 -.500 .078 -.292 -.1'63 
)5H -.3R4 .I 39 -.06R -.945 ?SA -.510 .091 -.280 -1.080 
)S9 -.'ihj • 1 4? -.100 -1.~45 259 -.509 .092 -.289 -.935 
I' 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 260 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES SURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT ' COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFIC IENT COEFFIC IENT 
301 -.451 .066 -.232 -.830 401 -1.131 .4 08 - . 049 - 2.441 
302 -.431 .062 -. 22 4 -.694 402 .362 .128 . 74 0 -.103 
303 -.444 .061 -.228 -.708 403 .579 .132 .947 .178 
304 -.440 .067 -.206 -.786 404 .602 .135 .977 .194 
305 -.458 .074 -.215 -.A87 405 .573' .124 . 992 .072 
306 -.448 .077 -.221 -.870 406 .563 .121 .941 .105 
307 - •. ~62 .080 -.206 -.890 407 .499 .116 .841 .049 
308 -.463 . 08 7 -.125 -.898 408 .428 .110 . 734 • 013 
309 -.516 .122 -.103 -1.121 409 .147 .098 .437 -.191 
311 -.1<23 .065 -.203 -.931 411 -1.218 .379 -.181 -2.577 
312 -. 409 .062 -.125 -.818 412 .288 .134 . 857 -.245 
313 -.416 . 061 -.237 -.905 413 .571 .129 1 . 001 .199 
314 -.408 .063 -.228 -.803 414 .634 . 130 1. 105 .215 
315 -.426 .o66 -.224 -.877 415 .610 .127 1.059 . 205 
316 -. 425 .069 -.221 -.877 416 .591 . 124 1 .013 .212 
317 -. 469 .072 -.268 -.939 417 .498 . 120 . 827 .147 
3 18 - . 475 .o8o -. 259 - .~998 418 .413 .111 .752 .069 
319 - . 521 . 110 -.269 -1.184 419 .130 .o8s .434 -.166 
3 21 -. 447 . 065 - . 256 - ! .. ll92 421 -1.063 . 304 -. 190 -2.203 
3 22 -.425 .059 -. 244 -.708 422 .210 . 130 . 661 -.181 
323 -.438 .060 -.237 -. 711 423 .451 .136 .842 .094 
324 . -.434 .064 -.193 -.849 424 .509 .137 . 921 .168 
325 -.459 .o'h -.221 -1.070 425 .505 .1 26 . 912 .117 
326 -.452 .077 -.205 -1.133 426 .497 .122 .906 .082 
327 ~-·· 7~ .078 - . 187 -.970 427 .426 .115 .803 .016 ~=o-328 -.480 .o85 -.146 - .921 428 .341 .105 .707 -.010 0') 
329 -.534 .121 -.221 -1.351 , .429 .064 .087 .381 -.253 0 
3 31 -.495 .070 -.306 - 1.092 431 -.994 .249 - .224 -1.959 
332 ..:-• • 73 .064 -. 281 - .777 432 .122 .118 .615 -.217 
333 -. 480 .065 - .282 -.837 433 .341 .137 .782 -.018 
334 -~4_71 .067 -.278 -.995 434 .410 .136 .844 .069 
335 - .484 .070 -.269 -.953 435 .398 .130 .799 .085 
336 -.478 .o7r::; - . 255 -1.008 436 .391 .124 .790 .075 
337 -.501 .071l -.21A -1.090 437 .332 .116 .743 .027 
338 -.493 .078 -.224 -.828 438 .261 .106 .654 - .033 
339 - .524 • 1 0 1 -.235 -1.096 439 .001 .084 .311 -.347 
341 -.566 .O~R -.315 - 1.257 441 -.930 .260 -.283 -2.004 
342 -.5-27 .085 -.300 -1.051 442 .056 .110 .503 -.313 
343 -.536 . 088 -. 3 19 -1.0 39 443 .252 .117 .760 -.o55 
344 -.527 . OY ;:> -.225 -1.118 444 .303 .117 . 856 -.016 
345 -.550 .090 -.285 -1.232 445 .286 .107 .706 .033 
346 -.535 .091 -.232 -.936 446 .286 .103 . 701 .028 
347 -.540 .094 -.221 -.980 447 .229 .09 8 .646 -.025 
348 -.522 .096 -.109 -.918 448 .164 .092 .574 -.091 
349 -.544 .J 03 -.177 -1.143 449 -.083 .082 .274 - .343 
351 -.648 .b6 -.306 -1. 69 2 451 -.761 .252 -.129 -1.765 
352 -.584 • I 13 -.294 -1.252 452 o.ooo .089 .402 -.217 
353 -.601 .116 -.315 -1.151 453 .175 .088 .552 -.01R 
354 -.58? • I 16 -.212 -1.036 454 .245 .089 .624 .042 
355 -.577 • I 17 -.169 -1.045 455 .230 .087 .609 .015 
356 -.539 • I l l -.196 -.927 456 .200 .080 .529 -.009 
357 -.527 .10 6 - .159 -1.033 457 .098 .075 .443 -.082 
358 -.471 • 1 0 l -.137 -.9<;3 451l .038 .069 .389 -.14 7 
359 -.435 .0 9 7 -.159 -.fi65 45'1 -.171 .064 .117 -.392 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.453 .121 
502 -.401 .109 
503 -.593 .134 
50.4 -.661 .109 
505 -.654 .125 ,..:.,. 
506 -.605 .120 
507 -.679 .10 .. 8· 
508 -.657 .084 
509 -.664 .117 
510 -.334 . .114. 
511 '. -.473 .125 
512 -.677 .107; 
-'"' 
513 -.146 .058 
514 -.055 .055 
515 -.086 .06.0 
516 . - .699 . -205' 
517 -. 613 .154 
518 - .537 .122 
519 - .4?0 .114 
520 -.320 .094 
521 - . 290 .071 
522 -.296 .067 
523 - .326 - . __ ._o_t;._2_ 
524 -.281 .066 
525 - . 056 .120 
526 -.009 _.097 
527 -.667 .207 
528 -.550 .162 
529 -.416 .108 
530 - . 365 .094 
531 -.305 .071 
532 - . 274 ._055 
533 -. 281 .063 
534 - .314 .060 
535- -.284 .070 
536 -.422 .0~4 
537 - .321 .087 
538 - .12?. .057 
539 - .149 .048 
540 -.25<; .071 
541 -.032 .062 
542 .008 .067 
543 -.234 • 11 l 
544 -.235 .054 
545 -.210 .047 
546 -.1A2 .P3f< 
547 -.1'12 .04? 
54 A -.157 .033 
549 -.150 .03? 
550 -.104 .022 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
. TULSA, OKLAHOMA 


























a~ - _-:_._134 . . _,;.~.·· ' -.597 -.071 -.592 
.485 -.421 
._359 .. - -.396 -.239 -1.725 
-.225 -1.280 
- .071 -.919 
-.074 -.807 
-.130 -.676 
.- •. l.QO -.592 

























WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 270 
fRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.397. .044 -.249 -.559 201 -.491 .100 - .233 -1.058 
102, -.305 .034 -.200 -.419 202 -.393 .062 -,167 -.6'!4 
103 -.168 .038 -.034 -.29tl 203 -.391 .052 -.205 -.566 
104 -. 0'98 "" , _Q44 .Q71 -.240 204 -.371 .049 -.190 -.540 
lOS -.089 .' .046 .124 -.224 205 -.396 .046 - . 218 -.578 
' 106 -.041 - .o5r .197 -.199 206 -,375 ,045 - . 238 -.543 
'107 -,043 o.\}58 .216 -.237 207 -.389 ,044 - . 266 -.550 
' ioa ·· ·.:..o24 .091 .273 -.528 208 -.370 ,043 -,242 -.541 
109 -.475 .180 .154 -1.157 209 -,395 ,043 - .253 -.543 
ill . -.414 ,042 -.230 -.553 21 1' -.480 ,082 -. 239 -1.108 
' :J. l2 ' - , 309 -~ 033 - .185 -.459 212 -.404 ,052 -. 202 -.617 
''1 i-3 -. 201 .037 -.039 -.316 213 -.423 .04B - . 238 -,605 
il4 -. 112 .045 , _983 -.239 214 -.400 ,043 -.218 -.547 
"i 15 -.084 .051 .104 -.240 215 -.416 .041 -.245 -,563 
116- -.036 .060 .194 -.216 216 -.399 .039 - .233 -,550 
117 -.038 .064 .197 -.240 217 -.419 ,038 - . 287 ' -,562 
" tie - . 025 :101 .285 -,387 218 -.392 .038 - .260 -.538 
119 -o462 .203 .378 -1.021 219 -.404 .038 - .272 -.550 
'121 - . 421) . ·043 -. 25j)_ -,591 221 -,505 .082 -.263 -1.100 
l22 -. 303 ~o39 -.142 -.440 222 -,434 ,054 -.190 -.686 
l23 -. 201 .048 .043 -.345 223 -.436 ,047 - . 265 -.619 
124 . -. 128 .056 .144 -.295 224 -.417 ,044 -.254 -.614 
't25 -. 114 ~060 .151 -.305 225 -.436 ,044 -.296 -.664 
126 - .069 .068 .2b9 -.367 226 -.410 o044 - .268 -.635 
l27 -. 081 .085 .247 -.677 227 -.422 .043 -.287 -.620 
128 -.095 .'132 .274 -1.147 228 -.404 .043 -.257 -.586 ..... . 0) 
129 -. 487 .221 ,406 -1.535 229 -.423 .042 -.288 -.602 ~ 
131 -.438 .066 -.246 -,840 231 -.550 .116 -.312 -1.495 
1:32 - . 322 .058 -,046 -.587 232 -.470 ,071 -.279 -.A55 
'133 -.252 .05A .064 -.458 233 -,484 .054 -,308 -.744 
134 -.188 .060 .101 -.424 234 -.451 .049 -.305 -.680 
135 -. 182 .065 .126 - -.499 235 -.463 .051 -.291 -.865 
136 -.157 ,076 .196 -.594 236 -.442 ,053 -.275 -.694 
137 ' -~J95 .103 .173 -1.114 237 -.451 .056 -.284 -.753 1:ra -~257 .178 .212 -1.354 238 -.419 .056 -.242 -.659 
139 -.544 .261 .240 -1.543 239 -.425 ,057 -.217 -.631 
141 - .519 .097 -.176 -1.202 241 -.617 .127 -.242 -1.245 
142 -.371 .057 -.179 -,591 242 -.515 .085 -.269 -1.022 
143 -.289 .048 -.030 -.459 243 -.496 ,081 -.217 -.862 
144 -.225 ,048 ,070 -.450 244 -.482 .085 -.205 -.835 
145 -.226 .051 -.021 -.621 245 -.530 ,091 -.263 -.859 
146 -.196 .062 ,016 -.757 246 -.533 .093 -.290 -.865 
147 -.239 .090 .016 -.815 247 -.553 ,098 -.291 -1.131 
148 -.299 • 131 .043 -.879 248 -.516 .093 -.263 -1.045 
149 -.436 .145 -.06?. -1.212 249 -.513 ,093 -.241 -.913 
151 -.650 • 144 -.332 -1.354 251 - .368 .103 -.004 -.835 
152 -.397 ,063 -.216 -.621 25? -.348 ,093 -.012 -.75'! 
153 -.270 .050 -.055 -.450 253 -.351 .085 -.073 -.741 
154 -.178 .055 ,037 -.344 254 -.364 .100 .030 -.737 
155 -.156 ,Ob1 ,096 -.351 255 -.499 .116 .010 -,99'5 
156 -.121 .065 .167 -.366 256 -.553 .110 -.227 -1.25? 
157 -.128 .n11 .182 -.412 257 -.624 • 113 -.344 -1.285 
158 -.120 ,082 .156 -.470 258 -.639 .138 -.359 -1.529 
159 -.200 .116 .127 -.768 259 -.654 .137 -.360 -1.465 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 270 
PRESSURE' MEAN R"'S MAXIMUM_ MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSUR_E PRESSURE PRESSURE UP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRFSSURE 
NUMBfR COEFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COFFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.431 .053 -.258 -.741 401 -.134 .247 .558 -1.395 
302 -.405 .051 -.245 -.603 402 .569 .136 .994 .094 
303 -.426 .051 -.263 -.625 403 .588 .133 .959 .126 
304 -.415 .053 -.220 -.658 404 .567 .128 1.065 .095 
305 -.443 .053 -.282 -.652 405 .492 .111 .BOO .051 
306 -.426 .055 -.254 -.667 406 .472 .107 .ao5 .037 
307 -.449 .059 -.229 -.697 407 .388 .100 .701 -.016 
308 -.444 .067 -.189 -.756 408 .310 .092 .574 -.030 
309 -.502 .094 -.250 -1.117 409 .038 .078 .347 -.228 
311 -.416 .051 - .269 -.970 411 -.176 .275 .507 -1.279 
312 -.399 .oso -.260 -.844 412 .541 .140 .936 .086 
313 -.426 .044 -.273 -.587 413 .588 .127 1.008 .158 
314 - .407 .045 -.258 -.566 414 .596 .124 .953 .174 
315 -.431 . 046 -.279 -.602 415 .530 .119 .940 .150 
316 - .4?.1 .046 -.;>54 -.597 416 .494 .113 .892 .144 
317 -.459 . 049 -.316 -.701 417 .392 .102 .756 .030 
318 -.448 . 054 -.285 -.723 418 .304 .091 .672 -.016 
319 -.489 .012 -.296 -.885 419 .019 .066 .278 -.202 
321 - .460 .051 -.316 -.709 421 -.323 .294 .482 -1.331 
322 -.433 .050 -.296 -.646 4?2 .440 .142 .891 - .046 
323 -.452 .051 -.303 -.670 423 .520 .132 1.000 .107 
324 - -.439 • 052 - -.300 -.654 424 .534 .129 1.019 .129 
325 -.472 .05? -.325 -.663 425 .449 .115 .806 .079 
326 -.454 .053 -.306 -.683 426 . .436 .110 .785 .OB?. 
327 - .477 .054 - - .321 -.743 427 .351 .103 .683 .010 
328 -.468 .o5a -.309 -.764 421! .263 . 093 .568 -.062 ...... 
_329 -.505 .069 -.299 -.891 429 -.028 . 076 .281 -.320 0) 
331 -. 523 .074 .. -.318 -1.034 431 -.533 .31 0 .546 -1.788 '-" 
332 - .496 .06A - -.290 -.899 432 .127 .126 .583 -.406 
333 - .521 .070 -.302 -.841 433 .251 .114 .8oo -.051 
334 -.500 .• 070 -.294 -.836 434 .309 .113 .867 -.006 
335 -.520 .075 -.310 - . 853 435 .292 .113 . 857 -.021 
336 -.506 .080 -.293 -.922 436 .297 .112 .839 -.007 
337 -.540 • Ofll -.294 -.952 437 .224 .1 13 .614 -.05A 
338 -. 519 .-oa4 -.285 -.931 438 .175 .103 .507 -.104 
339 -.54A .099 -.296 -1.328 439 -.069 . 082 .268 -.330 
341 -.672 .129 -.385 -2 . 117 441 -.550 .207 .043 -1.617 
342 - .593 .10?. -.330 -1.858 442 -.009 .084 .421 -.305 
343 -.604 . 104 -.223 -1.444 443 .100 .101 .585 -.161 
344 - . 5A8 .107 -.201 -1.558 444 .152 .107 .632 -.135 
345 -.616 .113 -.355 -1.203 445 .126 . 109 .654 -.161 
346 -.593 .113 -.279 -1.157 446 .146 .109 .625 -.135 
347 - .608 • 11?. -.334 -1.073 447 .098 .111 .596 -.210 
348 -.5A7 • Ill -. 230 -1.050 44!l .053 • 111 .582 -.370 
349 -.602 • 11 1 -.253 -1.055 449 -.178 .102 .341 -.494 
351 -.759 .)75 -.379 -1.619 451 -.283 .157 .129 -1.180 
352 -.643 • 121 -.334 -1. 246 452 .036 .070 .364 -.232 
353 -.629 .118 -.303 -1.332 453 .103 .075 .439 -.103 
354 -.48?. .099 -.208 -.969 454 .154 .075 .472 -.051 
355 -.'01'7 .12? -. 149 -1.21!2 455 • 121 .075 .489 -.065 
356 -.51 9 .!13 -.1 5 0 -1.110 456 .091 .010 .440 -.115 
357 -.4 'l6 • 11 (I -. 111 -.917 457 -.019 .069 .303 -.214 
358 -.404 .099 -. 088 -.856 458 -.075 .074 .268 -.284 
359 -.356 .090 -.028 -.700 459 -.274 .081 .051 -.524 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, . OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 270 
PRESSURE MEAN Rt-~S MAX_IM.UM MINIMUM 
TAP · PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE ·PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.402 .113 ,046 -.782 
502 -.263 .108 .117 -.720 
503 -.527 .121 -.181 -1.005 
504 -.644 .101 -.~32 -1.~16 
5os -.601 .115 -. Q66· ~ -1.109 ·-· 
506. '. -.527 .-102 -.143 .. :. -~945 
507 -.110 .143 -.~42 -1.465 
508 -.639 .087 -,348 -1.240 
509 -.627 .107 -.116 -1.068 
510- -.4~5 ·• 077 -.112 .. -.112 
51l . · -.533 .146 -.088 -,995 
si?/. -.623 .122 -,080 -1.2'17 
.. ';...; 
513 -.192 .062 o.ooo -.490 
514 .-.117 .• 063 .207 -.423 ·-·-. -. 515,, .:..f52 ..=:, .064 ,078 -.468 
516' -.752 .213 -.181 -1.759 
517 ' -.637 .160 -.193 .- -1.495 
518 -.530 .128 -.188 --1.240 
519 -.359 .117 -.004 -.972 
v" 
520 -.252 .083 .035 -.640 --521 -.217 .064 ,028 -,538 0~ 522 - ."221 ,075 ,060 .-.619 I~ 
523 -.239 .069 .007 __ · - ·.585 
524 -.210 • 071 .110 -.475 
525 -.128 .1 05 . .378 -.553 
526 -.106 ---- .107 - .241 -.588 527 -,744 .234 ; -.224 -1.962 
528 .;.,604 • 188 -.168 -1,528 
529 -.368 .Ill\ -,093 -1.143 
530 -,2A8 .079 -.003 -.632 
~ I '1- 2 t---
.... i 0> , 
H'> ' 
531 -.235 ,05"1 -,038 -,501 
532 -.209 ,051.1 -.015 -.503 
3 
533 -.216 .075 ,026 -,651 
534 -.231 ,075 ,029 -.816 
535 -,206 • 071 .-o9o -.612 
536 -.304 ,}03 -.019 -.728 
537 -.278 .100 ,096 -.710 
538 -,076 ,048 .126 -.257 
539 -,091 ,043 .137 -.268 
540 -.160 ,058 .143 -.387 
541 -.014 .074 .331 -.313 
542 ,028 .070 ,509 -.266 
543 -,061 .09'i .381 -.551 
544 -.173 .05'1 ,013 -.447 
545 -.172 .051 .032 -.440 
546 -.150 .0'+5 ,032 -.381 
547 -.156 ,04A ,078 -,425 
548 -.136 ,040 ,038 -.319 
549 -.127 .044 ,068 -.385 
550 -.072 .027 .053 -,203 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CEN.TER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 280 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM . 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP ... , PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICII::NT COEFFiCIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101. -,396 .041 -,i86 -,536 201 ..... ·-.440 ,078 -,l'H -.986 
102 -.242 ,034 -.105 -.362 202 -.370 .051 -.176 -,645 
103 -.067 ,049 .127 -.207 · 203 -,386 ,043 -.233 -.553 
104 ,030 .059 .262 -.136 204 -,368 ,041 -.193 -,5SO 
lOS .ass • 064 ~ •. 280 .. -.142 205 -,403 ,037 -.289 -,S66 
106 .127 .071 ,374 -,084 206 -.377 ,036 -.2S6 -,534 
107 .142 .078 .423 -.092 207 -,396 ,036 -.280 -.SS8 
108 ,209 ,089 ,S41 -,060 208 -.371 ,036 -.2SS -.S23 
109 ,085 .214 ,552 -.630 209 -.395 ,039 -.273 -.526 
111 -,404 :; ,038 -.283 -.529 211 -,440 ,058 -.205 -,731 112 -.239 ,035 -.105 -,356 212 -,393 ,043 -.227 -,560 
113 -.089 .048 .101 -.277 213 -.425 ,039 -.2S5 -,626 
114 .o3.3 ,060 .240 . -.189 214 -.394 ,038 -.256 -,5S7 
115 ,076 .070 .308 -.168 215 -.414 ,037 -.292 -,563 
116 ,152 ,080 .399 -.127 216 -,392 ,036 -.281 -,534 
117 .1.63 ,084 
~~ .. ,4.85 -.094 217 -.418 ,034 -.315 -.536 
118 ,241 ,099 ,601 -.105 218 -.385 ,034 -.252 -,S07 
119 ,130 ··213 
,.::-. 
, 689 -.552 219 -,402 ,034 -.252 -.520 
121 -.4aJ>. .044 - .299: -. 7.12 221 -,485 ,069 -.268 -,866 
122 -.222 ,046 - ,059 -.462 222 -.421 ,046 -,26S -.621 
1?3 -,085 ,067 .126 -,435 223 -.431 .040 -.290 -.610 
124. , 015 , 081 .284 -.306 224 -,406 .039 -.271 -,577 
125 ,037 .091 ,356 -,300 225 -,438 ,038 -.306 -,586 
126 .110 .103 ,451 -. 214· 226 -,405 .o3·9 -,29S -.534 
127 . 121 .115 -- -· .514 -,264 227 -.421 ,039 -.292 -,583 ·-128 ,169 .135 ,585 -.431 228 -.396 ,040 -.264 -,576 ..... 
129 ,067 .243 o 752' ' c .. · - ~·985 229 -.4i9 ,044 -.262 -,676 
(j) 
CJ1 131 .. - • . 439 .074 - .199 -,898 231 -.544 .110 -.198 -1.321 
132 -.249· .076 , 066 - ,508 232 -.472 ,075 -.243 -.860 
133 -.157 , 087 .199 -.4<?'6 233 -.487 ,064 -.221 -,860 
134 -.071 ,098 .312 . -,349 234 -,453 ,061 -.249 -.750 
135 - ,059 .107 ,374 -.344 235 -.470 ,061 -.300 -.759 
136 · -.o 16 .114 ,500 -.338 236 -,443 ,063 -.281 -.737 
137 - .031 .113 ,S6.6 -. 3&2 237 -.470 ,062 -.292 -.743 
138 -.006 .127 ,582 -.617 238 -.428 ,062 -.248 -,806 
139 -.094 .194 .566 -.848 239 -.436 ,066 - .251 -.979 
141 -.550 .122 -.251 -1.408 241 -.587 .124 -.110 -1.304 
142 -.330 ,072 - . 098 -.649 242 -,483 ,089 -.135 -.916 
143 -.230 .076 .163 -.526 243 -,501 ,090 - .158 -.IIS2 
144 -,156 ,078 ,227 -.'>98 244 -.516 .101 -.151 -,1160 
145 -.160 ,076 .286 -.419 245 -.591 .105 -.292 -1.041 
146 -.107 .077 .258 -.338 246 -.586 .108 -.342 -1.029 
147 -,1111 .081 ,302 -.505 247 -,598 .109 -.30S -1.089 
1411 -,104 .(194 ,416 -.747 248 -,546 .108 -.303 -1.175 
!49 -.156 .118 .378 -.734 249 -.547 • 112 -.286 -J.Il49 
151 -.734 .189 -.341 -1.931 251 -.307 .107 .053 -1,067 
152 -,393 • 073 -.2 08 -.749 2"i2 -.261 .084 .029 -.539 
153 -.231 ,052 -.040 -,48b 253 -.309 .076 -.012 -,1',24 
lS4 -,lOA .056 .123 -.287 254 -.339 ,090 .056 -,721 
!55 -,07A .Oo3 .201 -.444 ?<;5 -,493 .114 -.113 -1,041 
156 -.024 ,066 .267 -.201 256 -.569 .125 -.202 -1,351 
!57 -,051 .rlin .231 -.274 257 -,b50 .123 -.254 -1.2n 
!SA -.019 ,OMl ,296 -.258 25A -.669 .142 -.346 -1.485 
159 -,061 .077 .305 -.513 259 -.700 .154 -.397 -1,659 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 280 
PRESSURE MEAN R"S M"'XIM.UM MINI !'tUM PRESSUflE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE. TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NU,..BER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFI C TENT 
301 -.40ii .042 -.272 -~578 401 .408 .166 .835 -.321'> 
302 -.377 .041 -.232 -.522 402 .619 .136 .967 .190 
303 -.402 .040 -.274 -.568 403 .517 .125 .835 .141\ 
304 -.384 .040 - .• 263 -;.537 '404 .476 .116 .807 .131 
31)5 -.423 .042 -.279 -.582 4'05 .388 .107 .764 .035 
306 -.396 .043 ~~259 -.556_ . 't06 .367 .100 .708 .010 
307 -.422 .047 . . J •o237 -.600 407 .276 .092 .595 -.057 
308 -.405 .052 -.188 -.647 408 .201 .082 .516 -.103 
309 -.441'> .064 -.256 -.ass 409 -.066 .061 .185 -.317 
311 -.406 ··-- .039 -.282 -.557 4_1 1 .386 .183 .841 -.448 312 -.384 .038 -.271 -.530 412 .586 .135 .970 .190 
313 -.429 • 038. -.294 -.594 413 .525 .125 .848 .090 
31; -.402 .038 -.262 -_.557 414 .506 .117 .817 .090 
315 -.426 .038 -.299 -.556 415 .422 .108 .695 .018 
\ 316 -.408 .038 -.287 -.5'17 416 .383 .100 .651 -.010 317 -.440 .038 -.297 -.578 417 .2.'>3 .093 .561 -.054 
318 -.415 - - ·:o.:;r -.262 -.597 418 .183 .OBI .489 -.094 
319 -.449 ' .053 -.269 -.744 419 -.oao .oss .129 -.263 
321 -.462 ·-R~i!. -.294 
; -.746 421 .204 .221 .960 -.832 
322 -.430 .047 -.275 -.613 422 .420 .153 .aos -.135 
323 -.453 • 047_. -.307 -.650 423 .383 .140 .758 -.104 
324 -.434 
- ·-~ ---- . .048 -.284 -.637 424 .380 .128 .741 .031 325 -.462 .o48- -.312 -.656 425 .320 .113 .681 -.021 
326 - .• 435 .049 -. 277 ' -.635 426 .312 .103 .645 -.012 
327 -:.460 --···-· .oso- -.2.93' -.690 427 .223 .0 9 2 .511 -.07?. 328 -.442 .054 -.284 -.760 428 .149 .oat .416 -.123 ..... 
329 -.487 .065 -.309 -1.012 429 -.108 .068 .165 -.381 0') 
331 -.525 .082 -._234 -1.146 431 -.115 . 232 .606 -1.167 
0') , 
332 -.495 .078 -.199 -.902 432 .110 .113 .506 -.279 
333 -.534 .086 -.297 -.899 433 .101 .115 .598 -.420 
334 -.509 .089 -.256 -1.071 434 .148 .113 .628 -.266 
335 -.535 .094 -.156 -1.058 435 .122 .111 .554 -.228 
336 -.511'> .100 -.106 -1.127 436 .133 .110 .sso -.232 
337 -.557 .097 -.235 -1.190 437 .oso . 104 .531 -.193 
338 -.526 .097 -.300 -1.099 438 .045 .097 .509 -.254 
339 -.555 .102 -.307 -1.068 439 -.173 .084 .194 -.525 
341 -.686 .143 -.316 -1.896 441 -.238 .165 .170 -.982 
342 -.606 .122 -.2H8 -1.286 442 -.014 .010 .301 -.362 
343 -.627 .134 -.247 -1.419 443 .017 .078 .387 -.?53 
344 -.607 .138 -.188 -1.387 444 .osa .082 .464 -.247 
345 -.637 .138 -.281 -1.212 445 .018 .079 .351 -.317 
346 -.601 .130 -.257 -1.130 446 .042 .oat .387 -.300 
347 -.606 .120 -.235 -1.071 447 -.009 .086 .428 -.268 
348 -.559 .113 -.153 -.993 44B -.043 .092 .541 -.385 
349 -.575 .117 -.184 -1.093 449 -.260 .094 .141 -.5115 
351 -.743 .1 ~2 -.343 -2.049 451 -.087 .092 .204 -.551 
352 -.622 ' .140 -.262 -1.528 452 .047 .061 .297 -.187 
353 -.638 .133 -.269 -1.252 453 .069 .068 .340 -.200 
354 -.571\ .• 131 -.168 -1-.083 454 .115 .070 .356 -.176 
355 -.543 • 130 -.168 -1.071 4':i5 .081 .070 .353 -.160 
356 -.459 .116 - • 11 A -1.000 456 .060 .064 .432 -.209 
357 -.42'- .099 -.051 -.!lilO 457 -.056 .062 .179 -.244 
358 -.331 .089 .004 -.706 458 -.101 .069 .282 -.310 
359 -.300 .084 .• 012 -.643 459 -.21H .OAS .121 -.598 
PRESSURE "4EAN R~' <; 
TAP PRE.SSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.227 .109 
502 -.066 .082 
503 -.497 .134 
504 -.58A .. 0.95 
505 -.532 .o9~ 
50.6 -.4i8 .il7o 
507 -.922 .324 
508 -.978 .227 
509 -.420 .140 
510 -.483 . o0,67 
511 ,;..736 .128 
512 '-.390 .152 
513 -.179 .064 
514 -.128 ,0,63 
!$.15 - • . IllS .069 
516 -.682 .204 
!;J7 ..;._~1,6 • 1.71 
511! -.·494 • 128 
519 -.·332 .108 
5.?0 · -.227 .069 
521 -.202 .059 
522 -.?oa .072 
5.23 -:._2J9 .064 
524 ..:.205 .056 
525 -.134 .092 
526 -.145 .J)94 
527 -.716 .225 
528 -.5.93 .187 
529 -.356 .112 
530 -.262 .075 
531 -.215 .056 
532 -.19.3 .054 
533 -.?11 .063 
534 -.214 .060 
535 -.198 .056 
536 -.243 .o77 
537 -.228 .084 
538 -.051 .~59 
539 -.069 .052 
540 -.117 .061 
541 -.012 .057 
542 .023 .066 
543 -.009 • 077 
544 -.133 .075 
545 -.143 • 077 
546 -.129 .06A 
547 -.133 .07? 
548 -.113 .06] 
549 -.112 .r.A4 
550 -. 06'; • 037 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 290 
PRESSURE MEAN R~S _. MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEA_N RMS MAXIMUM MINit.4UM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE · ·PRESSURE TAP PRESSl,IRE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRFSSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.409 .041 - _.278 -.570 201 -.414 .051 -.210 -.683 
102 -.159 .n46 • 013 -.325 202 -.371 .043 -.234 -.569 
103 .054 .073 .282 -.222 203 -.396 .041 -.260 -.560 
104 .172 .085 .446 -.143 204 -.376 .040 -.242 -.523 
105 .218 .081 .540 -.055 205 -.417 .040 -.265 -.589 
106 .309 .088 .629 .017 206 -.384 .039 -.257 -.548 
107 .336 • ~-95 .678 .035 207 -.406 .038 -.273 -.563 
lOA .429 • 1"06 .804 .088 208 -.379 .038 -.250 -.530 
109 .481 ol2A .834 .001 209 -.404 .040 -.275 -.555 
111 -.415 .041 -.295 -.683 211 -.430 .048 -.210 -.648 
112 -.155 .044 .125 -.298 212 -.398 .040 -.222 -.582 
113 .028 .062 .268 ' -.174 213 -.430 .034 -.319 -.576 
114 .176 
~··· ·· 
.075 .406 -.062 214 -.396 .033 -.302 -.532 
115 -.bi ~oe5 .469 -.039 215 -.419 .033 -.315 -.529 
116 ·~325 .096 .590 .019 216 -.393 .033 -.285 -.502 
111 .352 .102 .677 .048 217 -.425 .035 -.319 -.558 
118 ·.456 .115 .796 .102 218 -.391 .035 -.280 -.529 
119 .506 .133 .897 .039 219 -.410 .035 -.281 -.549 
121 -.442 .044 -.304 -.701 221 -.486 .063 -.267 -.931 
122 ..:-.160 .042 .o82 -.383 222 -.435 .046 -.240 -.709 
123 .026 .063 .282 -.196 223 -.449 .040 -.316 -.639 
124 .159 .011 .445 -.111 224 -.420 .039 -.250 -.585 
125 .i96 .oils .sio -.158 225 -.447 .041 -.316 -.602 
126 .296 .101 .639 -.095 226 -.411 .040 -.286 -.579 -127 .325 .115 • ..121 -.089 227 -.430 .039 -.282 -.603 
128 .400 .132 ~848 -.053 228 -.401 .039 -.265 -.570 
._. 
0) 
129 .416 .160 .893 -.115 229 -.433 .039 -.300 -.622 00 
131 -.473 .069 -.251 -.795 231 -.540 .093 -.253 -1.021 
132 -~l83 • 0-62 .o2o -.454 232 -.493 .078 -.132 -.955 
133 -.023 .078 .292 -.386 233 -.513 .068 -.329 -.869 
134 .106 .092 ._459 -.262 234 -.475 .065 -.322 -.788 
135 .144 .fo5 .490 -.193 235 -.493 .063 -.309 -.789 
136 .216 .119 .612 -.177 236 -.460 .063 -.257 -.763 
137 .201 .134 .644 -.225 237 -.490 .063 -.332 -.862 
138 .251 .146 .759 -.220 238 -.445 .061 -.211 -.794 
139 .193 .153 .756 -.400 239 -.459 .061 -.263 -.7R2 
141 -.618 .119 -.269 -1.394 241 -.588 .103 -.296 -1.325 
142 -.276 .066 -.042 -.570 242 -.526 .091 -.183 -1.012 
143 -.lOA .074 .171 -.421 243 -.581 .099 -.210 -1.045 
144 .006 .084 .308 -.266 244 -.595 .107 -.283 -1.121 
145 .043 .092 .363 -.268 245 -.659 .116 -.366 -1.145 
146 .122 • 10 I .514 -.205 246 -.626 .118 -.360 -1.109 
147 .125 .112 .601 -.251 ?47 -.626 .112 -.363 -1.181 
148 .lfl4 .124 .765 -.200 248 -.574 .109 -.306 -1.104 
149 .094 .136 .727 -.321 249 -.581 .101 -.244 -1.004 
151 -.762 .173 -.382 -I.o62 251 -.3A7 .105 -.060 -.904 
152 -.360 .076 -.151 -.740 252 -.331 .097 -.019 -.711 
153 -.162 .063 .115 -.346 253 -.380 .096 -.024 -.749 
154 -.021 .071 .285 -.225 254 -.422 .090 -.034 -.904 
155 .010 • 077 .341 -.205 255 -.582 .110 -.242 -1.102 
156 • on:, .080 .411) -.144 256 -.628 .132 -.339 -1.397 
1'i7 .075 .o-.1 .3;<7 -.189 ?57 -.712 .127 -.402 -1.437 
!58 .124 .09fl .soo -.153 25fl -.720 .152 -.366 -1.567 
!59 .083 • J 14 .'><l8 -.183 ?59 -.731 .152 -.386 -1.438 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY Of ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 290 
PRESSURE MEAN R'-'S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAX J;-i UM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESS URE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES!;Ufl E PRE SSUR E 
NUMBER COEFFI CIEN T COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFIC lENT COEFFI CIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.4 03 . 03'l -. 286 -.543 401 .559 .140 .931 ,069 
302 -.369 .037 -.254 -, 50!l 402 ,480 .132 ,846 -.055 
303 -.39'l .037 -.290 -.566 403 ,360 .108 ,674 .023 
304 -,376 ,036 -.272 -.534 404 ,329 ,098 .634 ,0 06 
305 -.424 .040 -. 269 -.721 405 .242 .098 , 529 -,079 
306 -.392 .041 -.260 -.726 406 ,241 ,086 ,503 - , 033 
307 -.420 ,043 -.282 -.729 407 .156 , 080 ,397 -,085 
308 -,395 ,046 -. 270 -,690 408 ,093 ,069 .295 -.148 
309 - .431 ,052 -.266 -.744 409 -. 151 .048 .019 -.320 
311 - •. 411 .038 -.283 -.552 411 .558 .142 ,983 ,0 57 
312 •, 386 .037 - .• 269 -.517 412 ,476 .141 .864 - .194 
313 - , 429 • 036 -. 292 -,546 413 ,363 .107 ,685 -.039 
314 -. 398 ,036 -.256 -,544 414 ,343 ,096 .639 -.016 
315 -.427 • 035 -,318 -,595 415 ,256 ,0 8 7 ,536 -. 056 
316 -,405 .036 -.289 -.599 416 .224 ,0 30 ,47 0 -,059 
;317 -, 44 4 ,036 -.300 -. 598 417 .111 , 072 ,35 1 -.144 
318 - .411 . 038 -.251 -. 605 418 ,049 . 062 .250 -.191 
3!9 -. 444 ,044 -.27 0 -,687 419 -.178 . 044 ,003 -.382 
321 -,455 . 044 - . 302 -,735 421 .284 .176 . 78 0 -,733 
322 -,4 18 , 043 -. 290 - ,641 422 .202 .16 0 . 727 -,565 
323 -.448 .043 -. 297 -.634 423 . 173 , 099 , 555 -,175 
)24 -.426 ,Q44 -.290 -.';i.(l 8 424 .171 , 09 0 ,507 -,142 
325 ·-,466 . 048 -,332 -,686 425 ,104 ,0 92 ,447 -, 177 
326 -,433 , 050 - .299 -. 676 426 ,108 ,087 ,433 -.119 
327 -, 462 .051 - . 296 -.729 427 , 029 ,082 . 351 -.220 ,_. 
328 -. 440 , 053 -. 241 -. 731 428 -. 021 . 0 75 ,346 -.266 0') 
329 - .475 . 052 - .306 -, 731 429 - .24 0 .058 . 026 -,44 8 co 
331 -, 504 . 075 - . 2 08 - .908 431 -. 124 . 218 , 51 3 - 1.311 
332 -.474 , 074 -. 214 -. 930 432 -.107 .165 . 371 -. 716 
333 -, 519 , 0 76 -.292 - 1.060 433 - , 037 ,0 76 .323 -.4 67 
334 -,488 .079 -. 270 -, 841 434 ,003 .062 .325 - ,257 
335 -.521 ,086 -. 315 - 1.200 435 -.038 ,06 0 . 279 -.372 
336 -. 498 , OBP. - . 25 7 -1.073 436 -,030 ,061 . 257 -.371 
337 - .554 , 090 - ,315 -1,061 437 -,096 .068 . 210 -.329 
338 -. ~17 . 08 3 - .269 -,877 438 -.1lli ,067 . 177 -,332 
339 - , 550 , 088 -.299 -,947 439 -,290 , 070 . 059 - ,559 
341 -.6 01 .10'1 -,345 -1.255 441 -.120 .148 .365 -.925 
342 - . 555 . 100 - . 292 -1.196 442 -,096 .119 , 254 -.690 
343 - ,5A5 . 104 -,339 - 1,353 443 -,070 , 059 . 141 -.453 
344 - ,567 . 114 -. 296 -1.438 444 -,043 ,051 . 178 -.286 
345 - .616 • 121 -,365 - 1.427 445 -, 087 ,054 . 149 -, 326 
346 -, 583 .118 -. 318 - 1.438 446 -.066 .052 . 181 -.239 
347 - ,595 . 110 .. -.259 -1.191 447 - .125 ,053 .2 00 - .339 
348 -.550 . 100 -.165 -1.056 448 -.156 , 057 . 208 -,358 
349 -,565 .096 -.253 -.917 449 - . 344 ,071 ,034 -.624 
351 -. 675 .143 -,370 -1,454 451 -,064 .121 .351 -.579 
352 -.616 .121 -.338 -1.160 452 -,062 ,091 .233 -.477 
353 -.657 • 131 -.323 -1.282 453 - . 082 .055 .108 -.371 
354 -.607 . 127 -.231 -1.191 454 -,047 ,049 .131 -,246 
355 -.5'18 • l 14 -.202 -1.079 455 -,089 ,048 ,098 -,283 
356 - ,50A .10'i -.137 -1.028 456 -.082 ,048 ,134 -,272 
357 -,4f15 • (19? -.191 -.913 45'7 -.141) ,049 ,039 -.359 
358 -,389 .o>n -,023 -.711 458 -.157 ,055 ,089 -,38? 
359 -.370 ,091 -.032 -.731 459 -.330 ,075 -.060 -.599 
PRESSURE MEAN R~S 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMAER COEFFICIENT COEFFI C lENT 
501 -.138 .090 
502 -.113 .094 
503 -.504 .132 
504 -.508 .o9~ 
5oo:; -.296 .130 
506 -.377 • 041 
507 -.'444 .336 
508 -1.102 .194 
509 -.569 .128 
510 -.491 .075 
511 -.862 .137 
512 -.381 .048 
513 -.202 .061 
514 -.166 .057 
515 -.270 .083 
516 -.690 .194 
517 -.654 .159 
518 -.554 • 119 
519 -.483 • 111 
520 -.359 .093 
521 -.308 .071 
522 -.303 .079 
523 -.306 .069 
524 -.283 .1)68 
525 -.178 .066 
526 -.201 .088 
527 -.735 .198 
528 -.680 .173 
529 -.479 .103 
530 -.400 .092 
531 -.333 .n12 
532 -.295 .073 
533 -.306 .081 
534 -.304 .069 
535 -.261 .065 
536 -.287 .070 
537 -.257 .067 
538 -.016 .1)67 
539 -.014 .051! 
540 -.051 .047 
541 -.008 • 071 
542 .052 .079 
543 .044 .092 
544 -.018 .062 
545 -.021 .056 
546 -.026 .0 5 7 
547 -.007 .057 
541! -.002 .053 
549 -.017 .064 
550 -.041 .037 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLA~OMA 
































































WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 300 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
T_AP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COE FFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
10'1 -. 422 .048 -. 246 -.637 201 -~430 . 064 -.216 -.704 
1_02 -.080 .055 • 15 6 -.270 202 -.400 .OS9 -.213 -.653 
103 .1S2 .084 .399 -.151 203 -.423 .oso -.24S -.624 
).~_4 , .281 .095 .562 -.033 204 -.398 .047 -.232 -.s7s 
lOS .311 .091 .S8l .013 20S -.43S .045 -.281 -.639 
1.06 .414 .099 .698 .070 206 -.39S .044 -.229 -.sen 
.107 .442 .106 . 743 .ass 207 -.418 .044 -.27S -.601 
108 .S44 • 117 . 873 .083 208 -.387 .044 -. 2S4 -.S62 
109 .S62 .133 .978 .084 209 -.427 .047 -.287 -.623 
1_11 -. 423 .043 -. 289 __ -.6_2_3 211 -.4SO .OS6 -.163 -.759 
112 -.oas . oss . 123 -. 2S3 212 -.427 .047 - . 270 -.617 
113 . 114 • 077 . 351 -.148 213 -.4S4 .038 -. 332 -.S99 
114 . 275. .091 . 538 -.012 214 -. 414 .037 -.26S -.557 
115 .327 .100 . 621 .001 21S -.438 , 038 -.270 -.583 
116 .421\ .109 .7SO • 071 216 -.407 ,038 -.24S -.ss7 
11_7 .4 70 • 1 11 . 797 ,.0,'~3 217 -,438 . 040 -.294 -.S84 
11_8 .574 • 12 0 . 935 .1.(~9 218 -.394 .040 - . 248 -.sss 
li9 .577 . 131 .95_2 . _l_lJ 219 -.418 .040 -.260 -.577' 
121 - . 463 . 048 -._296 ~·~6.6'0 221 - . S04 . 066 -. 277 - .834 
122 -.1 13 .053 .114 -.279 222 -.461 . OS 6 -.260 - .676 
123 . 088 . 075 .375 -: .107 223 -.478 . 04 9 -.296 -.676 
124 .23 1 . 089_ , S20 :-_, ol.3 224 -.447 o04 7 -.278 -.666 
tis· " - .278 . 09 3 .618 <~H - 22S -.481 .043 - . 333 -.6(>6 126 .387 -. .1 02 .744 226 -.438 .042 - .284 -.594· 
l f7 .4 12 .t n .77_1 . __ ·_._Q 96 227 -.462 .042 -.304 -.626 -;:::-! 128 .492 . 124 . 857 .141 22fl -.431 .042 -.278 - .?_81 -J ' 129 .464 .1 31 , 901 • 096' 229 -.46 3 . 04 7 -.307 - .655 ._. ! 
131_ -.511 . 069 -. 292 -.781 231 -. 571 .10 1 -.329 -1 .285 
132 -.163 .0 63 .073 -.440 232 -. 537 . 086 -. 290 -1 .037 
133 .012 . 070 .325 -.187 233 -. S54 , 07 4 -.361 -.981 
l;i4 .1S9 , 081 ,SO B -,061 234 - .512 ,072 -.326 -.1139 
135 .203 . 092 .5S9 -.040 235 -. 534 . on - .345 -. 842 
136 .29 3 .1 0S .655 .006 236 - .501 , 069 -.313 -.828 
--- - l~7 .311 .109 .68 0 .042 237 -. 529 .066 -.:n 1 -.932 
, p8 , 394 .1 20 .820 . 090 238 - .491 , 061 -.323 -.747 
139 .351 .1 36 .11 33 -.027 239 -.507 .060 -. 329 -.731 
14 1 - .645 ol03 -.3S3 - 1.076 241 -.61S , 092 -. 322 -1.063 
142 -.240 .063 .010 -,452 242 -.sao .086 -.317 -.963 
14 3 -.056 . 070 .23 0 -.233 243 -. 632 , 094 -. 365 -1.014 
144 .0_64 .0 75 ,4 09 -.1 35 244 -. 626 .102 -. 3S6 -1.0,37 
145 . 09 0 .082 .439 -. lSO 245 -.66S .103 - .346 -1.250 
146 .1 Hl .088 .548 -. 067 246 -.624 .l OS -.339 -1.139 
147 . 188 .097 . SSl - .070 247 -.637 .102 -.384 -1A269 
148 .250 • 111 • 717 - .OlS 248 -.599 .096 -.349 -1.025 
149 .213 . 132 .843 -. 127 249 -,6 37 , 097 -.374 -1.180 
lSl -.691 . 149 -.390 - 1.392 251 -.Sl3 .134 -.081 -1.129 
152 -.280 .on -.OlS - .S78 2'>2 -.432 .112 .017 -.831 
153 -.079 .073 .24 5 -.2A3 2S3 -.487 .094 -.111 -.aos 
1S4 .07? . O!l2 .393 -.136 i'54 -.507 ,087 -. 154 -.891 
1S5 .lOCi ,08A .461 -. 119 255 -.601 .106 - .333 -1.207 
156 .171 .090 .569 -.039 256 -.602 .107 -.375 -1.324 
157 .159 .08') .4'-;4 -.062 2'>7 -.6A6 .129 -.394 -1.291 
158 .201 . OA6 .540 -.024 ?5~ -.6S3 .144 -.348 -1.308 
159 .121'> • Ill .1157 -.1 ?3 25'-1 -.662 .136 -.378 -1.261 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAo OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 300 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.404 .040 -.264 -.552 401 .338 .174 .774 -.502 
302 -.363 .040 -.230 -.507 402 .076 .202 .551 -.569 
303 -.394 .03!1 -.282 -.540 403 .142 .oas .413 -.189 
304 -.3-q .038 -.?6!) -.520 404 .132 .0]4 .363 -.097 
305 -.413 .039 .... -.260 . -.562 405 .059 .069 .341 -.171 
306 -.374 .040 -.207 -.539 406 .066 .063 .323 -.141 
307 -.402 .042 -.2?8 -.591 407 -.011 .057 .216 -.196 
308 -.375. .047 -.197 .. -. 605 408 -.051 . • 049 .129 -.202 
309 -.422 .057 -.214 -.738 409 -.247 .037 -.100 -.357 
311 -.410 .041 -.?89 -.5'56 411 .248 .222 .906 -1.046 
312 -.381 .039 -.256 -.517 412 .014 .207 .599 -.648 
313 -.422 .036 -.2.95 -.552 413 .123 .093 .389 -.174 
314 -.383 . . . ~ . .036 · -.?$7 -.514 414 .127 .079 .363 -.090 
315 -.415 .036 -.283 -.546 415 .056 .069 .271 -.132 
316 -.389 .037 -.249 -.556 416 .041 .061 .238 -.133 
317 -.435 .037 .. -.?96 -.579 417• -.048 .osa .231 -.252 
318 -.397 .039 -.247 -.530 . 418 -.087 .048 .171 -.248 
319 -.428 .044:: -.186 -.592 419 -.267 .035 -.099 -.383 
321 -.455-.... .04? -.316 -.630 421 .032 .256 .812 -1.041 
322 -.414 .041 -.282 -.584 422 -.098 .192 .512 -.776 
323 -.445 .041 -.314 -.613 423 .043 .083 .361 -.289 
324 -.421 • 04 .1 -.?86 -.579 424 .046 .066 .294 -.zoo 
325 -.462 ~ .043 -.322 -.621 425 -.035 .058 .335 -.248 
326 -.425 r • 043, -.277 -.594 426 -.031 .053 .328 -.212 
327 -.455 ---- o,Q43 -·l?8 -.636 427 -.108 .048 .222 -.276 ...... 328 -.430 .045 -.295 - .631 421l -.14;6 . .045.. .177 -.277 -J 
329 -.476 .050 -.-:!62 -.692 429 -.323 .040 -.162 -.457 ~ 
331 -.47() .056 -.?49 -.747 431 -.185 .243 .596 -1.201 
J32 -.447 .056 -.263 -.709 432 -.221 .167 .365 -.863 
333 -.492 .057 -.315 -.770 433 -.072 .072 .219 -.509 
334 -.451l -· ·· .osa -.298 -.894 434 -.036 .051 .184 -.200 335 -.481l .057 -.316 -.757 435 -.087 .044 .100 -.247 
336 -.464 .057 -.292 -.714 436 -.083 .042 .088 -.222 
:p7 -.516 .062 -.289 -.775 437 -.166 .044 .136 -.297 
338 -.482 .065 -.253 -.737 438 -.185 .042 .077 -.321 
339 -.523 .074 -.306 -.964 439 -.343 .045 -.146 -.503 
341 -.562 .085 -.318 -1.061 441 -.112 .182 .550 -.972 
342 -.519 .083 -.266 -1.020 442 -.136 .133 .225 -.661 
343 -.555 .084 -.309 -1.079 443 -.077 .056 .154 -.355 
344 -.536 .ORA -.296 -1.069 444 -.oss .046 .152 -.263 
345 -.sao .093 -.342 -1.272 445 -.112 .048 .132 -.270 
346 -.551 .095 -.337 -1.140 446 -.096 .045 .107 -.244 
347 -.584 .094 -.295 -1.113 447 -.160 .046 .052 -.332 
348 -.551'! .094 -.279 -1.127 448 -.189 .049 .115 -.357 
349 - •. 599 .092 -.33!1 -1.068 449 -.368 .060 -.087 -.582 
351 -.649 • 131 -.389 -1.461 451 -.074 .165 .470 -1.020 
352 -.616 .127 -.329 -1.328 452 -.067 .094 .239 -.602 
353 -.686 .133 -.374 -1.340 453 -.081 .062 .249 -.294 
354 -.663 .136 -.355 -1.438 454 -.055 .052 .215 -.216 
355 -.682 .121'- -.386 -1.511 . 455 -.112 .048 .107 -.270 
356 -.624 .112 -.266 -1.101 456 -.116 .046 •. 048 -.299 
357 -.619 .095 -.280 -.91'!7 457 -.199 .050 .016 -.389 
351'! -.5.30 .091 -.068 -.929 45H -.21 0 .056 .007 -.435 
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. 53~ .;. , ~ 0 7 _ , 082 
536 -, 307 .084 
537 - . 295 .089 
5~8 ~ . (!p .060 
539 - . 007 
540 ;;, 009 
.054 
.057 
5~1 ... - , 036 • 07-3 
542 .071 .101 
543 .110 .081 
54_4 - . 018 . .0_62 
545 -. 017 ,075 
546 -,001 .o8o 
547 -,001 .066 
!'48 • 006 .01? 
549 • 004 .074 
r:;so -.038 .039 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA. 
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-.0~6 -.757 
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wiND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONF WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 310 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -.457 .057 -.242 -.739 201 -.521 .099 -.266 -1.199 
102 .020 .072 .32"9 -.274 202 -.476 .079 -.249 -.873 
103 .270 .O'l8 .636 -.117 2.03 -.473 .056 -.281 -.724 
104 . _398 .108 .8)6 -.o3o 204 :..432 .050 -.257 -.831· 
105 .414 .120 .753 .'o41 ·_2o5 -.464 .054 -.304 -.942 
106- .512 .126 .862 .137 ·206 -.416 .053 -.242 -.724 
ui7 .527 - .131 .953 .157 207 -.441 .052 -.260 -.759 
108 .600 .136 1.040 .202 208 -.406 .052 -.232 -.742 
109 .510 .139 .903 -.023 209 -.439 .o53 -.257 -.111 
111 -.429 .053 -.229 -'.776 211 -.511 .093 -.223 -1.033 
112 .025 .074 .297 -.262 "212 -.478 .071 -.319 -1.084 
il3. .242 .093 .60J -.011 213 -.489 .051 -.313 -.803-
114 .406 .104 .197 .052 214 -.433 .047 -.259 -.748 
115 .448 .110 .831 .082 215 -.453 .045 -.294 -.745 
116 .536 • 116 .ass .158 216 -.416 .045 -.256 -.661 
117 .553 .123 .987 .158 217 -.450 .044 -.304 -.613 
118 •. '· .618 .128 1.036 .196 218 -.402 .044 -.260 -.586 
119 .485 .134 .9.0,2 .061 219 -.427 .043 -.298 -.597 
121 -.482 .057 -.3?4 -.724 221 -.511 .098 -.256 -1.155 
122 -.014 .073 .252 -.232 222 -.517 .073 -.294 -.866 
123 .210 ~ 099 .553 -.089 223 -.517 .056 -.336 -.au. 
124 - .355 .112 .758 .044 224 -.473 .052 -.091 -.831 
125 .402 .109 .110 .105 225 -.503 .051 -.346 -.749 
1'26 .500 .116 .868 .171 226 -.456 .050 -.309 -.703 
127 .499 .122 .875 .144 227 -.478 .050 -.339 -.780 
128 .538 • 128 .900 .165 228 -.443 .049 -.292 -.701 .... 
129 .379 .150 .828 -.049 229 -.484 .051 -.211 -.696 -l 11:>-131 -.546 .067 -.352 - ·.985 231 -.587 .099 -.339 -1.117 
132 -.083 .077 .213 -.325 232 -.547 .084 -.325 -.932 
133 .117 .099 .493 -.153 233 -.574 .072 -.385 -.887 
134 .267 • 111 .6~.9 -.004 234 -.526 .065 -.330 -.791 
135 .299 .118 .683 .001 235 -.548 .062 -.374 -.807 
136 .378 .123 .803 .074 236 -.513 .061 -.330 -.814 
137 .31'>2 • 12'- .838 .038 237 -.548 .062 -.382 -.925 
138 .418 .13? .889 .081 238 -.507 .062 -.347 -.833 
139 .292 .141 .830 -.144 239 -.530 .059 -.357 -.870 
141 -.643 .095 -.396 -1.293 241 -.614 .oss -.405 -1.078 
142 -.147 .071 .177 -.352 242 -.575 .081 -.350 -.930 
143 .053 .087 .451 -.160 243 -.614 .o88 -.378 -.9'l1 
144 .176 .096 .605 -.054 244 -.593 .095 -.319 -.987 
145 .200 .104 .633 -.100 245 -.645 .106 -.401 -1.382 
146 .276 .tQL .7_14 -.033 246 -.603 .102 -.360 -1.307 
147 .255 .108 .660 -.079 247 -.622 .097 -.389 -1.532 
148 .282 .110 .697 -.031 248 -.586 .089 -.351 -1.310 
149 .150 • 126 .643 -.178 249 -.620 .088 -.415 -1.115 
151 -.646 .142 -.355 -1.595 251 -.568 .131 -.188 -1.460 
152 -.162 • 072 .092 -.469 252 -.498 .099 -.122 -.959 
153 .045 .01:111 .372 -.111 253 -.537 .o8o -.229 -.968 
154 .203 .103 .618 -.025 254 -.514 .011 -.318 -.905 
155 .226 .112 .714 -.004 255 -.567 .089 -.344 -1.162 
156 .284 .116 .7'l7 .040 256 -.560 .095 -.333 -1.119 
157 .259 .112 .676 -.007 ?57 -.621 .120 -.372 -1.259 
158 .250 • 1 0 1 .6112 .007 258 -.577 .129 -.330 -1.30'l 
159 .03? .091 .444 -.188 259 -.598 .124 -.350 -1.?9Q 
wiND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 310 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM "'INIMUM PRESSURE MEAN Rp.!S MAXIMUM MINIMUp.! 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSUR E PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUM13ER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -. 397 .041 -.239 -.574 401 -.295 .281 .374 -1.646 
302 -.352 .040 -.201 -.511 402 -.582 .202 .113 -1.328 
303 -.386 .039 -.254 -.534 403 -.129 .095 .094 -.739 
304 ,- • .35.7 .. .039 -.231 -.5oo 404 -.082 .053 .091 -.422 
305 -.403 .043 -.271 -.585 405 -.132 .051 .043 -.310 
306 -.361 .644 -. 227 -.548 406 -.104 .046 .066 -.260 
307 -.~92 . • 04_7 -.234 -.584 407 -.160 .041 -. 0 15 -.285 
308 -.368 .053 -.161 -.616 408 -.111 .036 -.042 -.309 
309 -.433 .060 -.212 -.696 409 -.308 .030 -.212 -.412 
31l. . -:•'tO'S • . 038 -.275 '".552 411, -.643 .440 . 52 1 -2.206 
312 - .3~_2 .037 -.246 -.520 412 -.561 .194 .260 - 1 . 167 
31_3· -.411 ~ 035 -.296 -.520 413 -.173 .123 .151 -.808 
314 -.312 : .036 -.258 -. 516 414 -.084 .068 .144 -.3"97 
315 -.402 .036 -. 285 -.568 415 -. 125 .052 . 066 -. 335 
316 -.373 .037 -.24 2 -.531 416 -.115 .044 .07 0 - .261 
311 -.~24 ·- .041 - . 282. -.sa9 417_ -.193 . 036 _ -. 038 -.303 
318 -.3a4 .044 -. 198 -. 548 418 , -.197 .031 -. 059 -.328' 
319 '-.4.29 . ·053 -.170 -.643 419 -.321 .030 -. 216 - .448 
"321 :.. ',4_53 - ·- .o4~L - ·.242 -. f>05 421. -.903 .457 .397 -2.29:1 
322 -.408 .044 -. 208 -.561 422 -.575 .181 . 159 -1.240 
323 -.440 .043 -.245 -.591 423 -.221 .121 . 148 -. 996 
324. -.412 . 0.43 -.214 -.575 424 -.1 31 . 064 . 138 -.873 
325 -.4.56 . 04 2 -.320 -.589 425 -.150 .051 . 035 - . 371 
326 -.4 16 . 043 -.278 -.584 426 -. 129 .042 .047 -.265 
,~· ::::.:. t 327 -.441!. • 0_!+6_ -.235 -.636 427 -.194 .037 -. 004 -.306 : ..... 328 - .422 .05 0 -.231 -. 622. 428 -.215 .033 - .039 -.324 '-1 329 - .-476 .061 -.227 -.749 429 -.369 .035 -.142 -.496 <:Jl 331 - .412 .059 -.295 -.673 431 -.759 .438 .362 -2.325 
332 -.439 . 058 - .268 . -.636 432 -.52 0 .183 . 276 -1.098 
333 -.493 . 049 -.353 - .705 433 -.235 .129 . 067 -1.?.36 
334 -.455 . 04.9 -.312 -.686 434 - . 141 .070 .091 - .804 
335 -.490 . 051 - .354 - .745 435 -.174 .049 .022 -. 359 
336 -.465 . 053 -.30 3 - . 710 436 -.161 .041 . 02 9 - .297 
.337 - .• 503_ -- ---- .056 - .303 -.793 437 -.226 .038 -.045 -.334 
3313 -.471 .059 -.258 -.717 43A -.234 .036 -. 071 -.342 
339 -. 525 .068 -. 232 -.864 439 -.370 .040 -.212 -.531 
341. - .5 14 _ • 060, .. .-.282 -.792 441 -.594 .392 .288 -2.191 
342 -.470 .058 -. 269 -.748 442 -.437 .200 .148 ~1.218 
343 - .5 06 .056 - . 316 -.803 443 -.220 .113 .116 -.ass 
344 -.484 . 056 -.278 -.727 444 -.145 .062 .099 -.662 
345 -.543 .061 -.351 -.819 445 -.182 .051 . 066 -.489 
346 -.501'> .063 ~~347 -.817 446 -.153 .042 .054 -.348 
347 -.541 .066 -.374 -.823 447 -.213 .039 -.021 -.406 
348 -.521 .074 -.299 -.946 448 -.231 .039 - . 066 -.406 
349 -.573 .076 - .331 -.<l55 449 -.388 .049 -.216 -.553 
351 -.575 .093 - .360 -1.132 451 -.423 .216 .304 -1.282 
352 -.546 .093 -.329 -1.081 452 -.274 .152 .193 -1.134 
353 -.602 .102 -.407 -1.327 453 -.224 .119 .099 -.797 
354 -.580 .113 -.340 -1.747 454 -.151 .083 .078 -.568 
355 -.610 .105 -.333 -1.189 455 -.187 .060 .020 -.531 
356 -.569 .093 -.339 -.922 456 -.1A1 .045 .ooa -.427 
357 -.602 .087 -.314 -1.135 457 -.258 .039 -.112 -.440 
358 -.542 .086 -.144 -1.026 458 -.261 .042 -.103 -.448 
359 -.5'i8 .100 -.186 -1.094 459 -.409 .054 -.228 -.711 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.470 .107 
502 -.5'54 .107 
503 -.644 .107 
504 -.466 .077 
sos -.225 . • OS8 ~-
506 -.561 .104 
507 -.694 • 120' 
508 -.617 .139 
509 -.5511 .!25 
510 -.6'58 .098 
511 -.622 .082 
512 -.634 .113 
513 -.320 .059 
5H -.274 .052 
515 -.349 .060 
516 -.528 .103 
511 -.SIB .100 
518 -.532 .104 
519 -.540 .103 
520 -.467 .1'84 
521 . -.443 .104 
522 -.453 .128 
523 -.416 .105 
524 -.376 .097 
525 -.307 .059 
526 -.326 .oao 
527 -.570 .133 
528 -.503 .097 
529 -.481 .077 
530 -.451l .079 
531 -.435 .085 
53<' -.40A .lOS 
533 -.407 • 131 
534 -.381 .091 
535 -.371 .091 
536 -.376 .!OS 
537 -.409 .104 
538 -.001 • 049 ' 
539 .023 .059 
540 ;065 .075 
541 .016 .053 
542 -.026 .110 
543 .09<' .082 
544 .048 .087 
545 .040 .088 
546 .048 .086 
547 .054 .079 
548 .062 .086 
549 .059 .081 
550 -.011 .043 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLiAMS CENTER ..... ~ TULSA, _dK(AHOM~ 





. -.071 -.934 
.-.209 -1.062 
. :-:.169 -.770 
. ' • . 046 ,. -.559 
-.177 -1.054 
. .;..373 -1.363 
· . .:..170 -1.177 
. -.156 -1.247 
-.337 -1.342 
-.288 -.984 





,. .• 223 -1.274 
;· -.282 -1.046 
. ' ' -.252 -1.022 
-.322 -1.381 
-.162 -.852 
o,.·-. 028 -1.003 --.095 -1.255 
\~ .088 -1.030 
··-.061 -.829 
.022 -.543 
.... - .• 056 -.659 
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--~- •.MH~":···'.:.. -... :-.• 271 
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·~rl.Z.f>_ .. , .. . . -~. 8 9 7 
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o•1,tcJ. . r- - . 929 
.J,~.Q:;;;;_, ; -~- -; ~_9 05 
ol31 L . o908 
.13·o··' ,647 
__ _._,LO~~ -~ .. -._300 . _ 
.• 09'3-,. . . .-380 
.t-H , .627 
.. • -UJL.... ·" .•. 8.05 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 320 
PRESSURE ME; AN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COE;FFICIENT COE FFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFI C I F.: NT 
301 -.40'; .054 -.191 -.630 401 -1.336 .449 .077 -2.853 
302 -.354 .052 -.149 -.582 402 -1.059 .17-8 -.305 -1.1l60 
303 -.391 .052 -.201 -.632 403 -.594 .207 -.146 -1.492 
304 -.360 .053 -.170 -.599 404 -.362 .113 .007 -1.049 
305 -.399 .051 "-·c~ o2JO -.595 405 -.281 .060 -.o5o -.710 
306 -.356 .053 -.165 -.558 406 -.261 .041 -.115 -.530 
30.? -.394 .055 -.217 -.625 407 -.265 .036 -.121 -.542 
308 -.372 .059 -.194 -.627 408 -.283 .034 -.155 -.446 
309 . -.453 .071 -.187 -.794 409 -.334 .043 -.162 -.482 
31l . -.406 .051 -.229 -.607 411 -1.638 .473 . 06 0 -3 . 017 
312 -.366 .048 -.191 -.550 412 -1.015 .191 -.315 -1.821 
31.3 -.414 .043 -.·252 -.625 413 -.705 .267 -. 165 -1.695 
314 -.371 .043 -.212 -.583 414 -.459 .208 -.112 -1.447 
315 -.404 .043 -.254 -.595 415 -.332 .128 .035 - 1.143 
316 -.371 .044 -.237 -.534 41f> -.287 .083 -. 013 -.953 
317 -.413 .050 -.196 -.627 417 -.284 .074 .113 -1. 15:1 
318 -.372 .052 -.185 -.551 418 -.301 .054 .186 -.723 
319 -.430 .062 -.248 -.675 419 -.355 .045 -.078 -.645 
32. - . 432 . 048 -.237 -.788 421 -1.483 .479 -.193 -2.999 
322 - . 378 .043 --.191 -.588 422 -.955 .205 -.373 -1.779 
323 -.414 .042 -.268 -.588 423 -.705 .274 -.127 -1.725 
324 · -.383 .043 -.23!! -.560 424 -.490 .238 -.043 - 1.654 
325 - .436 .046 -.272 -.599 425 -.355 .169 .060 -1.366 
326 -.39(t .. .047' - . 217 - . 553 426 -.304 .108 .007 -1.137 
327 -.428 .048 -.227 -.600 427 -.295 .074 -.018 -.822 
326 -.401 .054 -.194 -.614 428 -.311 .060 .019 -.772 ..... -J 
329 - . 466 .072 -.2i2 -.A20 429 -.368 .053 -.112 -.729 00 
33.1 -.438 .056 -.?17 -.794 431 -1.302 .47'0 -.186 -3.01'7 
332 -.400 .052 -.231 -. 6'34 432 -.902 .230 -.243 - 1 . 981 
333 -.444 .050 -.282 -.670 433 -.655 .273 -.102 -1.753 
334 - ..  402 .049 -.244 -.613 434 -.480 .232 -.102 -1.348 
335 -.440 .049 -.272 -.665 435 -.377 .176 -.090 - 1.280 
336 -.413 . 050 -.243 -.620 436 -.325 .131 . • 031 -1.224 
337 -.462 . 056 -.224 -.705 437 -.296 .084 -.062 -1.030 
338 -.432 .061 -.238 -. 7'05 438 -.309 .o58 -.082 -.834 
339 -.5oo .076 -.276 -.791 439 -.367 .049 -.175 -.781 
341 -.449 .071 -.216 -.757 441 -1.037 .402 .231 -2.682 
342 -.400 .067 -.182 -.733 442 -.765 .233 -.034 -2.?79 
343 -.446 .065 -.273 -.729 443 -.558 .237 -.043 -1.703 
344 -.425 .067 -.238 -.719 444 -.421 .198 -.057 -1.492 
345 -.475 .o58 -.287 -.749 445 -.298 .115 -.028 -.930 
346 -.435 .060 -.254 -.757 446 -.275 .082 -.062 -.762 
347 -.481 .068 -.307 -.773 447 -.276 .065 -.o8o -.725 
348 -.473 .081 -.219 -.862 448 -.295 .055 -.115 -.704 
349 -.564 .091 -.299 -. 9.77 449 -.349 .051 -.134 -.5A2 
351 -.502 .088 -.217 -.898 451 -.738 .269 -.046 -2.195 
352 -.470 .o85 -.201 -.947 452 -.549 .208 -.075 -1.'579 
353 -.519 .09'5 -.297 -1.341 453 -.418 .161 -.035 -1.177 
354 -.475 .088 -.278 -1.048 454 -.33n .118 -.057 -.947 
355 -.502 .086 -.252 -1.067 455 -.305 .088 -.07<2 -.BOO 
356 -.455 .OAO -.244 -.li72 456 -.298 .067 -.102 -.642 
357 -.477 .082 -.081 -.ll16 457 -.310 .052 -.136 -.1'154 
358 -.414 .Oil9 -.104 -.975 451:1 -.335 .049 -.172 -.523 
359 -.476 .124 -.128 -1.272 459 -.406 .060 -.217 -.Ml 
• 
PRESSI,JRE. .. ~ _ .... MEAN 
TAP 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
. WIND DIRECTION 320 
PR~~-~-URE. ., ,_,_). ~~~~~~~E ··; ~INIMUM PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUM8ER COEFFICIENT COEF·F.IC.I ENT . COEFFI C IE ~ T COEFFICIENT 
.,. s2o: S01 .128 -.0 _1_5 . . ' -.944 
S02 ,-.613 . • 13'2 .. • 098 -. -1.115 
S03 ;...720 .128 
.·: . . . ·~·~ 1!~~~:. --1.348 S04 ... -.416 . ' ._114_ ... ~ . , - ; a·2~ 5os . -.J 66' .1 0-4 .. - ·. 7SO 
S06 ' . --: ';..~~0 - ·• 1'2o' -1.207 
sot':. -.736 ,, ·<:·'-~ l09' - . 477. ;_· ... -1.290 
SOB .:..663 .115 -. 316 -1.182 
S09 ·. -.6.46 . .132 - .279 -1.306 
-~ El~). .:.:.661 .103 -. 345 -1.139 ::!:~ O::j~ . . .086 -.3!!.6 -1.012 ll,l~$: ;·, .103 - . 26Z· -1.259 
. ... ,.~ .. ,_ . -· ., ' 
S13 -.376 .069 -.179 -.715 
S14 -._318 __ ·~ • 073 - .12).._ - -.909 
siS -.379 . .. .077 . -.)63 -.755 
S16 -~484 . .1 io' -.1!1.2~ .. -1.116 
Sl.L -~.4 7 0 . • o97 .,_ •. 2.2,1:-.' -1.080 
s]a ., .• 4.48 . 100 -.160 -1.015 
51.9 "-.443 '· . 090 .-.120 -.907 
-- -,--~~~ - .:. .367 ·- --.- ... 08•4 ~ ·- ... ::- . _o_~{l) ... -.841 _S:21 :;: . 34i . 096. .. : - •• 056 ·: . -.872 
S22 -. 383 . 138 -~036 < c -1.384 
-- ~2~ ; - .369 . 115 - ... o -: • .9.2.~."..- - 1.035 
524 -.358 .102 ;..06S -.770 
'S2S -.328 .064 -.oar • -.629 
,!:1.26 ~. 317 . ' . 084 -··i·· -.0_75. ;; . -.770 
S27 ;.. .476 . 138 -. 136_._ •..•• -1.439 
~-28 -. 44.0 . 102 •:· :·: ~-!,f_;i:_ · . -.9SO '529 -. 370 ... • rH7 / - .724 ·•·-..:- -· :,.;~·. 
S30 -. 358 . 084 -.lOS -.916 
S31 -. 334 . lOA • 077_ -.918 
~S32 - .~_285 .,1 04 -;J~K~:-
- .704 
·S33 -:'1., 355 •.. . .137 -1.020 
'534 -.;-~ 360 <: <111 . - ·.040 -.807 
~535 -.366 ' . 102 .. r· -._087. -.784 
536 -.372 .098 -.096 -.750 
S37 -.374 .099 -.093 -.887 
S38 _. _!)34_ ... ,-9_55 .334 -.130 
539 .(170 .068 .358 -.173 
540 .120 .076 .468 -.087 
'541 -- 0 . _Q_Q 0. --~ - ... , ;o.!4~ -:.19 i -.197 S42 -.030 .134 .411 -. 588 
S43 .071 .085 .472 -.382 
544 .JJ3 - .091 .sao -.173 
S45 .098 .087 .454 -.216 
546 .102 .085 .469 -.164 
S47 .121 .081 .465 -.132 
548 .119 .084 .41:l0 -.157 
54<l .102 .082 .474 -.163 













" ·-..,., .• 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 330 
PRESSI,JRE MEAN RMS . MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 . -.770 .295. -.276 -2.241 201 -.SB2 .219 -.oss -1.678 
102 .164 .us .S3B -.304 202 -.S6S .186 .060 -1.3S6 
10~ .4S4 .130 .891 -.004 203 -.SS9 .1S8 .070 -1.3S9 
104. .521 .1_36 .937 .070 204 -.S94 .162 -.019 -1.390 
105 .S37 .125: .974 .127 205 -.628 .1S8 .2S4 -1.417 
ro6 .S57 .126 .97S .117 206 -.63S .157 .04S -1.473 
107 .54S .12~ .974 .133 207 -.621 .1S1 -.039 -1.422 
108 .502 .124 .91S .090 201! -.611 .1S1 -.221 -1.SOS 
109 .177 .120 .612 -.212 209 -.S9S .141 -.2SO -1.760 
111 -.6S3 .244 -.213 -2.029 211 -.659 .279 .031 -2.104 
112 .156 .!i~2 .S11 -.237 212 -.630 .216 -.004 -1.7S3 
113 .4S6 .120 .838 .003 213 -.S82 .171 .093 -1.423 
114 .SS2 .127 .91S .090 214 -.SB7 .172 -.020 -1.378 
llS .SBS .129 .916 .144 21S -.S93 .173 -.lOS -1.3S3 
116 .59B .130 .934 .14 7 216 -.S94 .172 -.113 -1.494 
117 .572 .135 .96S .142 217 -.S77 .1S3 -.204. -l.Sl9 
118 .soo .130 .B89 .067 218 -.S61 .148 -.218 -1.678 
119 .163 • 1 t"o .SB7 -.2SS 219 -.54S .142 -.243 -1.S10 
121 -.~30 .233 -.230 -2.120 221 -.64S .268 -.093 -1.94S 
122 .111 .116 .522 -.449 222 -.610 .209 .076 -1.612 
123 .3B1 .132 .85B -.049 223 -.574 .175 .on -1.651 
124 . .471 .139 .931 -.004 224 -.5B7 .lBO .061 -1.4S1 
125 .528 .132 .946 .099 22S -.605 .185 -.026 -1.644 
126 .541 .132 .926 • 073 226 -.607 .179 .001 -1.471 
127 .Sl2 .128 .B97 .055 227 -.596 .177 -.045 -1.819 
128 • 4~4 .122 .802 -.024 228 -.5B9 .177 -.222 -1.787 ...... co 129 .084 .us .SOl -.464 229 -.S8B .177 -.134 -1.939 0 · 131 -.728 .268 -.2S2 -2.S60 231 -.S92 .232 .079 -1.771 
132 .031 .110 .405 -.363 232 -.S72 .194 .049 -1.394 
133 .293 .12S .722 -.030 233 -.sao .178 .070 -1.335 
134 .~76 .129 .79B .06S 234 -.622 .179 • 011~ -1.3S5 
13S .403 .130 .826 .OBO 23S -.6S4 .1B3 -.065 -1.S02 
136 .410 .130 .84S .079 236 -.672 .lBS -.124 -1.S42 
137 .39S .176 .BOB -1.447 237 -.663 .169 -.217 -1.839 
138 .338 .127 .750 -.040 238 -.6SS .165 -.282 -1.814 
139 .037 .126 .631 -.348 239 -.642 .162 -.279 -1';-T-!0 
141 -.B64 .279 -.18S -2.699 241 -.4B8 .133 -.148 -1.237 
142 -.070 .104 .341 -.403 242 -.468 .129 -.108 -1.060 
143 .166 .114 .643 -.176 243 -.489 .146 -.081 -1.119 
144 .236 .us .71S -.OS9 244 -.S30 .1S9 -.090 -1.259 
14S .270 .113 .737 o.ooo 24S -.606 .177 -.116 -1.417 
146 .279 .111 .726 .OlB 246 -.6S4 .181 -.118 -1. 71S 
147 .2S2 .109 .676 -.003 247 -.691 .191 -.113 -1.739 
148 .196 .108 .68S -.090 248 -.726 .207 -.19S -1.878 
149 -.023 .113 .430 -.34B 249 -.74B .222 -.336 -2.242 
lSl -.993 .328 -.29B -2.637 2Sl -.40S .171 -.020 -1.61S 
1S2 -~ 173 .100 .2S3 -.497 2S2 -.3S3 .oB6 -.064 -. 775 
153 .lSO .099 .660 -.127 2S3 -.3S3 .oas -.102 -.747 
154 .262 .110 .69S -.012 254 -.376 .093 -.11B -.909 
lSS .297 • 113 .689 .024 2SS -.417 .111 -.140 -1.025 
156 .304 • 110 .692 .043 2S6 -.4BO .133 -.161 -1.134 
1S7 .25A .!03 .646 .021 257 -.S84 .160 -.19B -1.20? 
lSB .16A .087 .S77 -.031 2S8 -.6BS .1B7 -.224 -1.SS3 
1"i9 -.132 .095 .334 -.519 259 -.B15 .2S4 -.27B -2.977 
f • 
.... •• ·7··· ·, 
WJNO ENGtNEERING . STUOY - ~F ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSii ' · O_I<L~HOMA 
W~~O DIRECTION 330 
. -
PRESSURE MEAN RMS "111.XIMUM MINIMUM .. PRE SSURE MEAN Rt-15 MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRE SSURE PRESSURE PRESS URE · ~ .... TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUM13 ER COEFFICI ENT COEFFICIE NT COEFFICI ENT COEFF ICIENT NU"1 B.ER COEFFICI ENT COE FFI C lENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 - .41 5 __ . 092 -.118 -1.146 401 - 1 . 695 .446 -.387 -2.978 
302 -.399 . DBl -.1 24 -, 93 0 4 02 - 1.241 . 235 - . 411 - 2.092 
303 - .4.03 . 078 -. 160 - .862 403 - 1.045 .249 - .342 -2.098 
304 ~.407 • 077. - . 168 -.811 . 4 04 . - . 770 .233 - .• 163 - 1.612 
305 ::".4 03 . ofr . -.160 - . 758 405 -.sao .186 - . 072 - 1.415 
3.06 - .• 4ro .078 - .150 - .7 36 406 -.466 . 147 . 039 -1 .254 
3,07 - ~ -.4-2Jl . . -.. .oao - .147 -.751 407 -.404 .118 .069 - 1.132 
-308 -.431 . 087 -. 137 -. 799 408 -.370 . 093 -. 032 -.939 
309 -.458 . 107 -.112 - 1. 04 2 4 09 -.380 . 090 . 083 - 1.141 
311 . -.4:39 ,129 , 030 -1 .16 0 41 1 -1.268 .485 - .424 - 3 , 08 2 
312 -:4o~ . 098 -. 103 -.-9:r.~ 412 - 1.038 .237 J -.394 - 2.310 
-.-:•-:- ~~ ' '"··~ 313" .:,403 . o8s -.157 , ::~}~~ 413 -1 . 00 9 .243 -.182 - 2.500 314 -.4 0.2 .075 _-: •. 298 414 -.898 .255 -. 086. -" - 2. os·1 
315 - .398 ,067 -. 196 .: • T:07 415 -.765 .267 -. 075 - 1.627 
316 - .394 .061 -. 225 - .719 416 - .633 .260 .o o3 - 1.670 
317 - _.393 •. 06 ~ - . 1.86 -.659 417 -.560 .240 . 092 - 1.437 .. ·,; _318 -.405 . 072 -. 122 - •. 814 418 -.471 .187 . 102 - 1.306 
319 -.4.53 .0 98 -. 172 - r.ooJ 419 -.429 .139 -. 029 -1. 124 
32J -._432 .144. .i~:. ._ o:~~~ . -i~~J~-~ 421 - 1.184 .471 -.325 -3 .055 
. 322 -. 392 • Q8B . -~ -· l53 -.850 422 -.979 .26!1 -. 322 • 2,137 32 3 -. 387 . 072 ;;.-. 198 -.;802 423 -, 924 .266 -.238 - 2.120 
324 . - •. ~.!1.2 __ ., ,065 s·: t:~c-;: "~;-~:' -.~~-8 424 -. 823 .280 -. 014 -1, 91.1 325 . -:• 3:6~ • 65-fr .>.,:. i- .62l 425 -.754 .270 -. 017 - 2,026 
. ~26 -. - ~ 366 . oss - .207" ;..,639 426 -.647 .250 . 0 18 -1,720 
3Z7 -. 368 . os8 -.172_ ~-. 7 .34 427 -,549 .225 0,000 -1.404 --··~ -- ·-· . ..... : 328 - , 377 • 012 - -.153 -1.095 428 -.469 .197 .1 6 4 -1.348 co : 
329 -.431 . 104 -.125 -.968 429 -,437 .168 . ooa - 1.443 ..... ; 
331 -.41J . 11} -. 109 -1,491 431 -1.2 01 .472 -.396 -3,082 
332 -. 393 . 087 -. 139 -. 955 432 -. 996 .283 -.339 -2.253 
333 - . _396 • 075" -. 142 -, 801 43 3 -.882 .270 -.131 - 2.206 
334 -.394 • . 066 ... - .184 . -.748 434 -.773 .265 -.1 34 -1 .6.37 
335 -. 395 . 061 -. 202 -. 651 435 -,669 .26 0 -.063 - 1.628 
336 - . 397 , 060 - . 224 -.630 436 -.574 .243 .1 55 -1. 470 
337 -.396 ,0 64 -. 193 -.6.28 437 -.472 .190 .027 ~ - 1.335 
338 -.41 2 .0 73 - . 196 -.704 438 -.421 .151 - . 054 - 1.219 
339 -. 454 .1 02 -.139 -.831 439 -.41 1 .11 8 .002 -1.147 
341 - •. 391 . 076 . -.186 -.843 441 - 1 .184 .408 -.194 - 2.874 
342 -.38 2 .07 0 -.202 -.68 0 442 -,896 . 246 - . 358 - 2.134 
343 - . 394 . 068 -.230 - . 742 443 -.738 .256 -.173 -1.934 
344 -,397 . 067 - . 234 -.743 444 -,590 . 240 -. 175 -1.544 
345 -.392 .066 -.2 07 - .696 445 -,480 .210 -.102 -1.690 
346 -.397 .069 -. 224 -.804 446 -.409 .165 -.104 -l.i38 
347 -.41 2 ,079 -. 205 -,900 447 -.368 .135 -.089 -1.184 
348 -.437 . 100 -.128 - 1.060 448 -.345 .112 -. 014 -1.118 
349 -.460 • 1 17 -. 19 2 -1.503 44'l - .362 .087 -.02 0 -1,056 
351 -.41'l • 1 0 0 -. 168 -1.112 451 -1.021 .339 - .266 -2.560 
352 -.416 .093 -.190 -,927 452 -.817 .280 -.248 -2,432 
353 -.43? .091 -. 169 -1.159 453 -.558 .183 - . 173 -1.251 
354 -.429 .087 -.207 -.944 454 -.448 . 147 - .157 -1.065 
355 -,417 .08 1 -.208 -. 862 455 -.393 .112 -.176 -.965 
356 - . 396 • 073 - . 159 -.773 456 -,358 . 084 -.111 -.752 
357 - . 365 ,065 -.145 -.677 457 -.331 .068 - .155 -. 715 
358 -.372 ,081 -.160 -.77'l 458 -.338 . 061 - .155 -.653 
359 -,404 • 11 7 -.089 -1.350 459 -.379 .064 -. 215 -.677 
PRESSURE MEAN Ri"S 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
501 -.496 .1 71 
502 -.696 .165 
503 -.803 .150 
504 -.403 .155 
sos -.486 .140 
506 -. 711 .181 
507 -.795 .137 
508 -.797 .139 
509 --.709 .032 
510 -. 718 .119 
511 -.752 .109 
512 -.765 .133 
513 -.346 .07'1 
514 -.294 .082 
515 -.376 .096 
516 -.433 .us 
517 -.410 .108 
sui -.359 .081 
519 -.349 .074 
520 _ -.292 .073 
521 -.319 .108 
5 22 -.336 .125 
523 -.316 .100 
524 -.305 .089 
525 -.308 .075 
526 -.285 .099 
527 -.386 .126 
528 -.376 .096 
529 -.312 .076 
530 -.282 .084 
531 -.262 .080 
532 -.256 .085 
533 -.295 .117 
534 -.286 .098 
535 -.297 .087 
536 -.298 .087 
537 -.342 .108 
538 .072 .Ofo7 
539 .095 .077 
540 .148 .083 
541 -. 011 .048 
542 -.087 .159 
543 .040 .Oil4 
544 .096 .089 
545 .lOA .090 
546 • 11 J .089 
547 .129 .084 
548 .125 .Otl8 
549 .108 .089 
550 .037 .063 
WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSAt OKLAHOMA 













-. ;339 -1.294 
-.400 -1.139 
-.172 -1.452 
















































WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CE NTER 
TULSA, OKLAH,OMA 
WIND· PIRECT~ON 340 
; 
PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM . MINIMUM PRESSURE ME AN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TIIP }'llESSURE' PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP. PRES SURE PRES SURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMR'ER COEFFI CIE NT COEF FIC lENT COEFFI CI ENT COEFFICIENT 
101 ··.:-1. 763 . 370· -.485 - 2.810 2 0 1 -.429 .117 - . 065 -1.071 
102 .122 • 122 .se a -. 270 20<' -.409 .114 -.009 -1.1?3 
103 .sos .12('> .885 .019 203 - .428 .149 -. 010 -1.140 
104 .567 .130 .986 . 067 20 4 -.494 .1 80 .07 0 - 1.224 
105 . • 55'5 . 122• .934 . 137 205 -.5es . 200 -. 059 -1.283 
106 o556 . 123 .980 .139 206 -. 712 .210 -.154 -1.516 
107 . ~ 521' . 12( .941 • 08.8 207 -.873 . 221 -. 123 - 1.654 
108 . ·. 461 .liB .894 .007 208 -1 .039 . 26 0 - .171 -2.335 
109 - 191? .118 .598 -.309 1?0 9 -1 . 130 . 27'• -.380 -2 . 298 
111 "'-' J.:·~· i-3 .410 . -.21.9 - 2 .64,5 211. - . 49 2 .193 .oso - 1 . 490 
112 - ;. 112 • 113 ·~--- .60 0 . ::~~:il!!:!~ 212 -.476 .185 .157 -1.243 113 e 4~7 c .126 , 849 213 -.497 .208 .332 -1. 413 11 4 .5_8'3 . -· .1;32: ·. ·.- , ,947 214 -.595 . 2'33 . 113 - 1,421 
115 .598 .133 . 949 .110 215 -. 706 .246 . 129 - 1,543 
116 . 597 .1 .32 . .949 .128 216 -. 8 10 .?50 . oso -1.795 
11 7 .. _._54·8 ..1 .26 .. • 937 . 137 2 17: .. -.884 .249 -.034 - 1.850 
118 ~466 .120 .858 ·.067 2 18 -.908 .232 - .077 -2.102 
119 ·.l74 .lOS . 533 .. : .• 239 219 -. 9 08. .233 -.1 68 -1.973 
121 -:.1 . 23 4 .397 - ~- .. . - . 237 ~2'.885 221 -.511 . 222 . 089 -1.837• 
122 • 0-93 .124 .504 - .406 222 ' -.487 .192 .162 -1. 439 ' 123 - --- .41?2 .135 .82 0 -. 079 223 . -.531 .214 . 202 -1.404 
124 .510 ·- .,.., .• }40_ .968 .Q18 224 -.612 .243 .116 :-1.626. 
125 .515 ·. 133 ,· .897 .127 225 -.725 . 254 - . 015 -1.672 
126 • 5 i 5,- .1 3.4' .90'5 •. 142 226 - .806 0 249 -. 009 -1.837 
127 . :469 •. 131 . . es_3 - -- ~ 976_ 227 - .863 .247 -. 089 -2.169 . ..... 128 a387 • 126 .747 - .016 228 -.898 . 256 -. 199 -2.319 co 129 .fo1 .lc··l ·' ,.-·. . 491 '·· --- -·~-~-31'6''"' ~- 229 -.894 .276 -.289 -2.358 C;J 131 -1 .• 153. •. 3313 . . : -.151 - 2 ... 5~!!.4 231 - . 455 0158 ~ -. 093 -1.352 
132 .-025 . • 129 .445 -.-436 2'32 -.435 .159 -. 031 - 1.135 
133 ~ 326 .133- ,. .816 ~-~ 05 7 23 3 -.455 .170 .089 - 1.254 
134. - _._4_09 - ~_135 : . . -883 ·~: o51 23 4 -.513 . 19 1 .116. -1.374 
135 . 422 .133 .870 . 012 235 -.593 .214 ~. os5 - 1 .715 
136 .421 • 132 .86 1 .019 236 -.687 .241 -.093 - 1.723 
137 .36Q . 130 .801 .ole 2 37 -.804 .259 ~. 110 .,. l.ROl 
138 . 295 • 123-. .-'. .723 -. 069 23 8 -.882 .26 3 -. 224 - 2.1-17 
139 .ore o1l3 .c-,;_; .389 -.44.2 239 -.941 .304 -.31 5 - 2.628 
141 -1.138 --· -·-- • 37?_.:_ .. -.237 - .2. 731 241 - .448 .123 -.1 63 -1.079 
142 -. 053 • 110 .430 - . 424 242 -.394 . 099 -.1 35 -.973 
143 . 200 . 118 .695 - .1 00 243 - . 388 0124 -. 113 -1.091 
144 _. 267 
·· --~· 
.)21 . .807 .0 16 244 -.416 .1 52 - .098 -1.154 
145 .285 .12 2 . 782 - . 040 24 5 - .473 . 184 -. 0 18 -1.156 
146 .283 .118 .80 0 -.039 246 - . 551 . 20 7 -. 111 -1.401 
147 _.245 .113 .755 -.OBI 247 - .652 .230 -.1 26 -1.734 
148 .180 .106 .644 -.151 ?48 -. 768 .242 - .254 -1.964 
149 -.066 .10? . 271 -.409 249 - .913 .266 -. 343 -2.076 
151 -1 .06/l .381 - .243 -3.055 251 - . 365 .146 -.083 -1.721 
152 -.133 .101 .412 -.504 252 - . 325 .086 -.111 -.751 
153 .169 .100 . 706 -.081 253 -.316 • 071 -.049 -.6<'0 
154 .262., .113 .P.04 ·'h . • 034 254 -.322 .077 -.076 -.63R 
1'55 .2Bl .117 .8 94 .036 255 - .35 0 .092 -.101 -.829 
156 .276 . 114 . 858 . 036 256 - .389 .119 -. 064 -. CISI 
157 .222 .105 . 637 -.054 257 -.461 .136 -.184 -1.095 
158 .125 .086 .47 3 -.101 258 -,591 .189 -.200 -1.420 
159 -.1 80 .082 .1 80 -.503 25Q -.849 .289 -.292 -2.325 
WINO ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WINO DIRECTION 340 
PRESSURE ~EAN RMS ~AX I MUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT NUMRER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
301 -.554 .201 .031 -1.441 401 -.697 .250 -.300 -2.672 
30,2 -.450 .110 -.052 -.894 402 -.649 .173 -.272 -1.471 
303 -.422 .089 -.116 -.818 403 -.658 .171 -.120 -1.1\17 
304 -.409 .!lA4 - .156 -.790 404 -.662 .171 -.171 -1.581 
305 -.411 .OBI -.169 -1.334 405 -.680 .185 -.106 -1.800 
306 -.404 .082 -.176 -1.267 406 -.655 .178 -.064 -1.547 
307 - •. 40~ .084 -.123 -1.214 407 -.615 .177 -.043 -1.473 
308 -.397 .087 -.120 -1.164 408 -.560 .177 .083 -1.260 
309 -.391 .098 -.022 -1.020 409 -.535 .186 .043 -1.497 
311 -.617 .?.44 -.050 -1.725 411 -.619 .191 -.241 -1.975 
312 -.44(? .107 -.132 -.845 412 -.594 .165 -.235 -1.789 
313 -.395. .073 -.175 -.824 413 -.605 .162 -.265 -2.351 
314 -.378· .064' -.077 -.682 414 -.618 .111 -.108 -1.621 
315 -.379 .063 -.163 -.631 415 -.631 .176 -.058 -1.6'i7 
316 -.378 .069 -.166 -.704 416 -.618 .180 .091 -1.514 
317 -.392 .076 -.089 -.753 417 -.605 .182 .103 -1.696 
318 -.-3.93 .OB6 -.098 -.837 418 -.586 .177 .073 -1.467 
319 -.399' ... . : .100 -.056 -.835 419 -.615 .219 .012 -1.440 
_j21 -.605"'' .248 -.024 -1.79_4 421 -.650 .259 -.159 -3.032 
322 -.447 .i23 -.10_7_ -1.238 422 -.610 .zoo -.152 -1.917 
323 -.395 .075 -.095 -.703 423 -.621 .202 -.166 -2.051 
324 -.311 .061 -.111 -.633 424 -.623 .196 -.207 -1.657 
325 -.379 .061 -.190 -.709 425 -.625 .186 -.119 -1.523 
326 -.381 .Ob8 -.159 -.952 426 -.621 .190 -.177 -1.71.3 
327 -.390 .078 -.166 -1.078 427 -.604 .188 -.049 -1.468 ...... 328 -.395 .091 -.093 -1.171 4?.8 -.585 .183 .031 -1.453 co 
329 -.397 .109 -.074 -.872 429 -.609 .225 .o88 -1.R03 """ 331 - . 538 .203 -.119 - 1.791 431 -.701 .241 -.331 -2.29A 
332 - • .,3:6 .ui8 - . 127 -.959 432 -.661 .198 -.312 -1.969 
333 -.31)3 .076 -.126 -.692 433 -.685 .211 -.218 -2.182 
334 -.3_79 .064 -.196 -.609 434 -.676 .198 -.013 -1.991 
335 -.378 .061 -.205 -.673 435 -.663 .191 -.018 -1.586 
336 -.311 .066 -.213 -.716 436 -.633 .186 .022 -1.685 
337 -.387 .071 -.181 -.111 437 -.591 .175 -.015 -1. :n11 
338 -.388 .078 -.178 -.814 438 -.548 .162 -.062 -1.329 
339 -.397 .092 -.123 -.955 439 -.540 .182 -.089 -1.560 
341 -.446 .134 -.130 -1.275 441 -.863 .320 -.337 -2.534 
342 -.404 .091 -.165 -.775 44? -.756 .226 -.341! -2.336 
343 -.400 .076 -.234 -.759 443 -.727 .203 -.186 -1.728 
344 -.390 .068 -. 1118 -.691 444 -.674 .189 -.108 -l.'HO 
345 -.402 .069 -.199 -.646 445 -.610 .173 -.131 -1.354 
346 -.397 .071 -.222 -.734 446 -.55o .161 -.111 -1.278 
347 -.409 .083 -.234 -.919 447 -.502 .154 -.016 -1.17'3 
348 -.423 .104 -.203 -1.132 448 -.453 .143 .010 -.988 
349 -.410 .109 -.185 -1.041 449 -.447 .140 -.143 -1.063 
351 -.441 .127 -.159 -1.330 451 -.939 .312 -.284 -2.742 
352 -.428 .114 -.163 -1.159 45? -.825 .264 -.300 -2.298 
353 -.455 .098 -.230 -.937 453 -.637 .194 -.236 -1.807 
354 -.433 .01:!5 -.157 -.947 454 -.533 .167 -.207 -1.412 
355 -.407 .074 -.148 -.fl05 455 -.464 .140 -.174 -1.106 
356 -.372 .065 -.141 -.663 456 -.405 .117 -.158 -.sao 
357 -.339 .063 -.123 -.621 457 -.374 .092 -.094 -.746 
358 -.336 .079 -.093 -.852 45A -.357 .081 -.088 -.730 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
··_ TUL~At OKLAHOMA 
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WIND ENGINEERING STUDY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
WIND DIRECTION 350 
PRESSURE MEAN Rio'S MAXIMUM MINIMUM PRESSURE MEAN RMS MAXIMUM MINIMUM 
TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRES'SURE PRESSURE TAP PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE PRESSURE 
NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT , NUMBER COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT 
101 -1.282 .400 . • 126 -2.578 2'01 -.421 .o5a -.228 -.660 
102 .313 .126 .752 -.104 202 -.392 .048 -.215 -. ';75 
103 .562 .133 1 ~ ·o 11 .053 203 -.318 .040 -.158 -.572 
104 .587 .135 1.008 .07J 204 -.293 .045 -.125 -.670 
105 .547 .126 .940 .135 205 -.304 .059 -.054 -. 718 
106 .532 .)24 .93'8 .120 206 -.329 .o8s -.036 -1.084 
107 .476 .119 .8-51 • 071 207 -.440 .151 -.113 -1.339 
108 .404 .114 .753 -.004 208 -.707 .242 -.173 -1.792 
109 .143 .098 .447 -.299 209 -1.172 .223 -.445 -2.262 
111 -1.305 .361 -.210 -2.431 211 -.429 .062 -.240 -.768 
112 .248 .132 • 716 -.167 212 -.378 .056 - . 096 -.687 
113 .544 .131 .987 .126 ·213 -.340 .o8o .069 -.978 
114 •.610 • i 31 1.088 .212 214 -.328 .109 .046 -.986 
115 .597 .126 1.061 .206 215 -.378 .163 .006 -1.223 
116 .579 .122 1.033 .200 216 -.469 .237 -.025 -1.448 
117 .SOl .121 .919 .059 217 -.662 .306 -.128 -1.777 
118 .4i4 .113 .806 -.013 218 -.876 .292 -.173 -2.011\ 
119. . J, 28 .090 .438 -.235 219 -1.077 .218 -.424 -2.194 
121 -1 ~~72 .321 - ·.244 -2.267 221 -.448 .068 -.252 -.857 
122 .)91 .123 .595 -.201 222 -.389 .063 -.188 -.732 
123 .462 .129 .951 .lOS 223 -.355 .095 .040 -.926 
124 .524 • 132 .971 .146 224 . -.353 .137 .003 -1.077 
125 ' .507 .130 .882 . i4'1 225 -.422 .201 .113 -1.602 
126 .498 .129 .89_1 .117 226 -.soo . 249 -.093 -1.734 
127 .434 .124 -- ._ • 7~3 .050 227 -.639 .285 -.076 -1.705 1-
128 .346' : il7 .682 -.o f 8 228 -.816 • 280 -.115 -2.071 ..... 
129 .o58 .097 .354 -.278 229 -1.027 .244 -.388 -2.370 o:l 
131 -1.014 .318 -.121 -2.544 231 -.472 .083 -.243 -1.369 en 
132 .126 .132 ·.6'Sl -.269 232 -.398 .067 -.194 -. 777 
133 .344 .125 .798 .053 233 -.362 .093 .004 -1.163 
134 .402 .127 .842 .092 234 -.353 .120 .018 -1.278 
135 .392 .128 .811 .077 235 -.392 .164 -.058 -1.437 
136 .381 .129 .all .065 236 -.459 .221 -.036 -1.531 
137 .359 .119 .768 .043 237 -.578 .277 -.100 -1.707 
138 .277 .110 .647 .003 238 -.720 .278 -.155 -1.913 
139 .003 .090 .305 -.255 239 -.924 .254 -.261 -2.316 
141 -.926 .308 -.062 -2.492 241 -.482 .123 -.212 -1.244 
142 .053 .117 .490 -.2B9 242 -.386 .070 -.155 -.723 
143 .251 .118 • 716 -.012 243 -.335 .071 -.118 -.730 
144 .299 .118 .786 .043 244 -.317 .093 -.081 -1.114_ 
145 .295 .119 .814 .030 245 -.358 .135 -.102 -1.110 
146 .288 .116 .790 .034 246 -.396 .179 -.076 -1.184 
147 .2-35 .111 .701 -.024 247 -.486 .222 -.151 -1.486 
148 .160 .104 .570 -.117 248 -.611 .254 -.151 -1.699 
149 -.096 .095 .275 -.419 249 -.845 .244 -.358 -2.091 
151 -.897 .364 .166 -2.464 251 -.382 .147 -.045 -1.314 
152 -.025 .104 .445 -•296 252 -.328 .079 -.125 -.762 
153 .209 .095 .644 -.024 253 -.316 .065 -.127 -.593 
154 .293 .107 .799 .027 254 -.300 .065 -.103 -.597 
155 .298 .111 • 7tll .022 255 -.315 .077 -.127 -.706 
156 .290 .110 .750 .013 256 -.330 .100 -.102 -.859 
157 .213 .104 .614 -.040 257 -.370 .123 -.116 -.900 
1'58 .115 .091 .450 -.129 258 -.465 .179 -.122 -1.096 




PRESSURt:: . .. c· MEAN 
TAP· . : -. '.· ·RRES.SURE 
NUM'BER. CO~fFI.CI EN T 
301 .. . - .590 
302 . - .~64 
303 '-'.4:!3 
c;," . , ~ .0.{. ...;-, , ;,. o 413 
. 305 . . -.422 
. 306 . . -.411 




312 . -.452 
313 -.43(}" " 
314 .:., . . ,...:414;.'_. 
315 -.422 
316 -.415 
. ~17 ~·430 
318 - .4.19. 
319 -.4·2-.l-
321 . • :;;.· •. ~o".i .. 
322 - . 413.' 
323 . - .446 
...... 324 , . :-·~~? -
.. 325 --- . 43.7-
326 · -.425 
3 2 7 ·. . . ·.;; .• :43'1 
32ti" -- --~'422 
329 _:~ 43.2 
331 :- •. !!.37 
332 - _. 5os 
333 -.4 76 
334 - . 45.3 
335 - . 455 
336 - .447 
337 .- •. 1>61 
338 .-- .450 
339 ·-. 449 
341 -;·, ,6J!..? . 
342 - .532 
343 -. 509 
344 -. 479 
345 -. 479 
346 -. 457 
347 -. 472 
348 -.479 
349 -.479 
351 - . 574 










. PRESS URE 
CO~FFICIENT 
-~ - - ~150 · 
. 077 
. .063 
·' :--'--~ , 059 
:.. . • 058 
.655 
. • 055· 
.,•o. · • 055 
• 055 
'. . ., -: ~; k,::;:~ 
·, ·' ~055':'}1!:. . 










































WIND ENGINEERIN~ STUOY ~ OF ONE WILLI AM S CENT ER 
.. . TULSAt . OKLAHbMA 











. · -.~49 
-.226 
·-.226 -~ . 
- ·. ·278 _,: 
-·~2 13 
-.210-5 
·"·"'· - .-2S.8' 
- .24.0 
-.240" 
- ~·· -. 27_8·:. _ 
· .. · . - . 2.74 
- .2f>7' : 
-.226 
- .214 
-. 226 . 
- .2 17· ,, 






































- . 66~ 















































































































- . 504 






















































































































-. 26 1 
- .2 17 
-.227 





















- . 261 
-.216 


















































































·., , .. 
PRESSURE . ME~N' . - i'Aii. . PRES.SURE 
' NU~BER COtFFitiENT 
" sol -.4o1 
.. 502 :...574 





.508 . -. 724 
509 -.673 
510 -. 766 sn. . -. 749 


































































































































W~~D . • E-NGI}\IEERING ' STUOY OF ONE WILLIAMS CENTER 
·-·~- ·:·,;:: . TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
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